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ACADEMIC CALENDAR

Geography ........... .

First Semester 1983-84
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to Graduate Studies fo r First

July 8
July 11-Aug. 26
July 26

Semester 1983-84.
Orientation
Last day for. submitting credentials for admission to an undergraduate college for

Aug. 24.25.26
Aug. 29
Aug. 29-Sept. 2
Sept. 2
Sept. 5
Sept. 6
Oct. 3
Oct. 14
Nov. 4
C

Sctool of Engineering T~~j;~~i~gy···············............................

..................................................69

Nov. 24-27
Nov. 28
Nov . 28
Dec. 9
Dec. 15
Dec. 16-22
Dec. 22
Dec. 26
Dec. 27
Dec. 27,28 .29.30
Dec. 27-fan . 13

Educallonal Admamstration S
...:.. .. ...................... ............
. .............. ......... .. ..... 86
Administration and Sup ' . ~pervasion and Foundations .. .. .......................... ........ ....... ........ .... 86

l~J~fft ~~t':tf??

:

~~alth, Physical Education and .R ...... ....;....................... .. ... .. .... .

ii :: Ii

~if);:p!;;;d~(ii&i;;
Pofitacal Science

'::::

· .... .... ....... .........

:

: :

Jan . 9-13
Jan. I l , 12.13
Jan . 16
Jan. 16-20
Jan . 20

:

Second Semester 1983-84.
Orieniation .
Registration
(Fieldhouse)
Semester
begins at 7:00 a.m . both day and evening classes.
Second

,!i
I 0"

.. .. ................ .. .... .. ....... 133
,.. r

Second Semester 1983-84

Holiday.
University
closed.
Last day for
submitting
credentials for ad mission in undergrad uate colkge for the

in
May.
Change a course
Last
day until 4:00 p.m. to: Drop n course with a grade of
to "a udit" credit; Change from "CR/NC" to grade registration in a course.

··w•·;

March 25-April l
April 2
April 10

May 16
May 28
n p, nu.-tn-,.nnf

Inter-session

Special course offerings.

April 6

May 4
May 5-11
May 12
May 7

hv thr-

Semester 1983-84.
Last day of Classes.
Finals .
Commencement (7 :30 p.m.)
Holiday. University closed.
Grades due in Registrar's Office at 12:00 noon .
Energy Days; University Closed.

March 9

April 15
April 19

maha Graduate Catalog is oublish
,t
. e

12:00
noon
Last day
for. submitting credentials for admission to Graduate Studies for Second

il

.. .......... ... .. ...... .97

.. ........ ...... ·· .... .. ...

undergraduates.
Last day until 4:00 p.m. to: Drop a course with a grade of "W"; Change a course
to "a udit" credit; Change from "CR/NC" to grade registration in a course.
Than ksgiving vacation; no classes. University closed .
7:00
a.m.
Classes
resume
Status report
foratall
prospective
graduating students due in Registrar's Office by

Change
class4:00
schedule.
Last dayofuntil
p.m. to: Add a course to st udent's schedule; Add an "a udit"
course; Change to "CR/NC" grade in a course.
Due: Mid term (8th week) report from faculty of grades under C for all
undergraduates. Also lasi day for filing applications for degrees to be conferred

.. .. ... ...... ........ ................. 90

ti:.::;~;;;;;;;;;;
'''.~'''."
athemallcs and Computer S .
................... ......

Jan . 2
Jan . 3

the First Semester 1983-84.
Registration (Fieldhouse)
First semester begins at 7:00 a.m. both day and evening classes.
Change
class4:00
schedules.
Last dayofuntil
p.m. LO: Add a course to student's schedule; Add an "audit' '
course; Change to "CR/NC" grade in a course.
Vacation; no classes. University closed .
Vacation;
no filing
classes.
Last day for
applications for degrees to be conferred in December.
Due: Mid-term (8th week) report from faculty of grades under C for all

Spring vacation; no classes.
7:00 a.m.credentials for admission to Graduate Studies for the
Classes
Last dayresume
for submitting
Evening Summer Session 1983-84.
Honorsreport
Day. for all prospective graduating students dut in Registr ar's Office at
Status
12:00 noon .
Last day of classes.
Finals.
Commencement.
Last day for filing credentials for admission 10 Graduate Studies for the First
Summer Session, 1984.
Grades due in Registrar's Office by 12:00 noon .
Memorial Day; University closed .

\·
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May 14-July 6
May 25
June 6-7
June I I-July 13
June 11 ,12,13
June 7
July 4
July 6
July 6
July 16-Aug. 17
July 27
Aug. 3
Aug. 18
Aug. 22

.
_ Summer Session J984
Evemng
Session.
Last day for submitting credentials f
d . .
or a miss10n to an undergraduate college.
R_egistration.
First Summer Session.
Change of class schedule.
d . .
Last day for submitting credentials ~
Second Summer Session 1984
or a m1ss10n to Graduate Studies for the
Holiday; University closed. ·
Last day for filing applications ford
L~st day for submitting creden tials creed to_be_ conferred August 18, 1984.
First Semester 1984-85.
or a mission to Graduate Studies for the
Second Summer Session
Last ~ay for submitting credentials f . d . .
or a mission to an undergraduate college for
the First Semester J984-85.
Status report for all prospective
d
.
gra uating students due in Registrar's Office by
12:00 noon.
S~mmer Commencement.
Final grades due in Registrar's Office by 12·00
. noon .

•Th~ abo~c da!cs arc subject to change.
Mochficat1ons m lhc academic calendar could be

.

nccess1tatcd by emergency conditions.
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DEPARTMENTS OFFERING GRADUATE INSTRUCTION
Departments or areas which have been approved to offer courses for grad ua te credit a nd the degrees
available in each department arc as follows:
Master Master
of
Minor
of
Arts
Science Other
Only
DEPARTMENT OR AREA
An
x
Biology
Business Administration
x
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Communication
Counseling and Special Education
Counsel ing and Guidance
Agency Cou nseling
College Student Personnel Services
Elementary Counseling
Gerontology
Secondary Counseling
Special Education
Learning Disabilities
Speech Pathology
Teaching the Deaf
Teaching the Emotionally Disturbed
Teaching the Mentally Retarded
Criminal Justice
Dramatic Arts
Economics
Educational Administration, Supervision, and Foundations
Administration and Supervision
Elementary Administration
Secondary Administration
Educational Administra tion without Endorsement
Foundations
Urban Education
English
Foreign Languages
French
x
German
x
Spanish
x
Geography

G=~~

x

~ ~~

X

Public Administration
Socia l Work
Sociology
Applied Sociology
T eacher Education
Eicmentarv Education
Reading •
Secondary Educa tion
Urban Studies

X

MBA
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

'I

I

X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

Ed.S .

!

X
X
X

1:

X

Cert ificate*'

X

X

Certificate

X

Health, Physical Education and Recreation
History
Mathematics
Mm~
Political Science
Professiona l Accounting
Psychology
Educational Psychology
Industrial Organiza tional Psychology
School Psychology

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

MAT

MPA
Ph.D.•

X

X
X

6th Yr. Certificate
and Ed.S.
MPA
MSW
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

!J

• Ph_D_in the spccialtid of ind us1rlal psychology and developmenta l psychobiology offered in conjunction wi1 b 1he Psychology
· ·· · · -· - · ·
· '· · . r - ~---:-.. -•,.• .. h il,I "'""'· h,,lnav ic nfff"re11 in coniunction wit h the Educa tional Psychology

I'

,.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
GRADUATE STUDIES AT UNO
T he first Master's degrees were awarded in 1919 by a special vote of the Board of Trustees of the "old"
Unive rsity of Omaha. In I 932, after the University became the Munici pal University of Omaha, a
Graduate Committee was organized to supervise graduate education. In 1942, the Graduate Commillee
was replaced by the Committee on Graduate Studies. The degree Master of Science in Education was
approved in 1948. In 1954, the Commillee on Graduate Studies beca me the Graduate Council and the
Chairman became the Director of the Graduate Division. In 1960, the Board of Regents authorized a year
of graduate study in education beyond the Master's degree. The Master of Business Administration was
authorized in 1965 and the Master of Public Admin istration wa s au thorized in 1970.
Recognizing the growing importance of gradu::1te education, the term " Grndu::1te Division" was
authorized in 1949. In October, 1962, the Board of Regents established the College of Graduate S tud ies
as the sixth college of the University of Omaha. In 1966, the na me was cha nged to The Graduate College.
In 1973 the Graduate Colleges on the separate ca mpuses were merged into one Graduate College of the
University of Nebraska with one Graduate Faculty. The College is administered by a Dean of the
Graduate College. The former campus Deans of the campus Graduate Colleges became Deans for
Graduate Studies and Research and report to the Dean of thc Graduate Coll ege.
Graduate stud ies provide the opportunity for more advanced education tha n the undergraduate work
upon which all graduate programs arc founded.
Qualified students at UNO arc provided with opportunities:
I. To work toward these degrees: Master of Arts, Master of Arts for Teachers of Ma thema tics,
Master of Professiona l Account ing, Master of Science, Master of Business Adm inistrat ion, Master
of Public Administration, Master of Social Work, and Specialist in Educa tion.
2. To earn graduate credit for the issuance or renewal of ccnifica1es for teachers. ad min istrators and
educational psychologists.
J. To provide for scholarly and profe.~sional advancement.
To enable the student to auain these objectives, Graduate Studies at UNO provide graduate courses,
workshops, inst itutes, semina rs, practica, research and specia l prob le ms cou rses, and the supervision of
theses or special projects. Thus the Graduate Faculty at UNO promotes 1hc spi rit of free investigation in
the various disciplines and, at the same time, serve to unite the various branches of the Un iversi ty in
advancing human knowledge and providing intelligent, ca pable leadership fur society. The UNO
Graduate Council consists of fifteen members from among the Graduate Facu lty and studen t body. The
Council serves in an advisory capacity lo the Dean for Graduate St udies and Research and is responsible
for planning and policy development, review of courses and programs, and faculty and studen t affa irs.

ACCREDITED ST ANDING
The University of Nebraska al Omaha is fu lly accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges
a nd Secondary Schools, and has programs which arc accredited or a pproved by the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education, the Counci l on Social Work Educa tion , the Engineers Counci l for
Professional Development, the American Home Economics Association (for undergraduate programs),
the American Dietetic Association, the American Assembly of Cul lcgialc Schools of Business, and the
American Chemical Society. Its courses are accepted for purposes of teacher cert ification by the Nebraska
State Department of Education.
Course crcdil~ from the University of Nebraska at Omaha arc accepted by other colleges and
universities which arc members of the North Cen tral Associat ion and by ot her regional accrediti ng
agencies.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ AFFIRMATI VE ACTION POLICY STATEMENT
The Bylaws of the Board of Regent s of the University of Nebraska state: " Ad mission to the University
and the privileges of Un iversity students should not be denied 10 any person beca use of their age, sex. race,
color. national origin, or religious or political beliefs."
The Universi ty of Nebraska at Omaha decl ares and reaffirms a policy of :1dministering al l of its
educa tional programs and related supporting services and benefi ts in a manner which docs not
discriminate because of a student's or prospective student 's race , color, creed or reli gion, sex, na tiona l
orig!n, age, handicap, or other characteristic which cannot be lawfull y the basis for provision of such
scr~1ces. These programs, services and benefits include, but arc not limi ted to, admission , class
:ismmmcnts. scholarshios and other fin ancia l and employment assistance, counseli ng, physical education

J1
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Master of Arts or Master of Science Degree
.
1
f 'ti th Mastcrof ArtsorMasterofSc1cncedegrec
A departmental or intcrdepartmenta_ progra~I o~ee~r;:~ ed to conform to.one of the following patterns:
asapp~oved by thcf~~~:~ee~~~~/1~u~1~lr~:~:~ {including gal least six hours of thesis and a minimu_m of
twenty-four semester hours of non-thesis course work; as dctcrmmed by the cognizant
Option I.
Graduate Program Committee.
.
·. .
G . d te
A 36 semester-hour non-thesis program as determined by the cognizant ra ua
Option II.
Program Committee.

in the provision of educational and related services, and to establish organizational structures and
procedures which will assure equal treatment and equal access to the facilities and educational benefits of
the institution for all students.
Pursuant to this policy statement, UNO will undertake a continuing program of compliance with all
federal, state, and local laws relating to equal educational opportunity and affirmative action, specifically
those addressing the obligations of the institution under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as
amended, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, and Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973.

Master of Arts for Teachers of Mathematics

Title IX Coordinator
Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972 is a law forbidding discrimination based on sex. If you
have complaints concerning sexual discrimination, that is University related, you should contact Dr.
Richard E. Hoover, Vice Chancellor for Educational and Student Services. Dr. Hoover is also the Title IX
Coordinator. Dr. Hoover's office is located in Room 211, Eppley Administration Building, 554-2779.

Handicapped Students and Title 504
The University of Nebraska at Omaha adheres to equal opportunity and affirmative action. The
University docs not discriminate against the handicapped. If a student feel s he/she has been discriminated
against because ofa handicapping condition, he/she should contact the 504 Coordinator, Dr. Richard E.
Hoover, Room 211, Eppley Administration Building, 554-2779, or Ms. Barbara Hewins-Maroney,
Coordinator for Special Programs, Room 117, Eppley Administration Building.
Most University programs, services and activities arc accessible to the handicapped.
The University is willing where possible, to make inaccessible programs, services, and activities
available to handicapped persons by relocating them or by other means.

DISCRIMINATION AND
SEXUAL HARASSMENT POLICY STATEMENT
The University of Nebraska at Omaha reaffirms its desire to create an environment for all students and
employees that is fair and responsible -an environment which is based on one's ability and performance.
To that end, it is the policy of the University of Nebraska at Omaha that any form of discrimination
because of race, age, color, disability, religion , sex or national origin, or any form of sexual harassment •
shall not be condoned. Appropriate corrective action will be taken in those instances where this policy has
been violated. This policy is in keeping with federal employment and educational opportunity guidelines.
Any student or employee will be subject to disciplinary action for violation of this policy.
~sci1ual harassment is defined as any communication of a sexual nature, whether verbal, physical,
written or pictorial, which has the purpose or effect of intimidating the person receiving the communication
or any solicitation of sexual contact of any nature when submission to or rejection of such contact is used
as the basis for either implicitly or explicitly imposing favorable or adverse terms a nd conditions of
employment or academic standing.
For information concerning this policy,students should contact the Vice Chancellor for Educational and
Student Services, faculty should contact the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, and staff should
contact the Affirmative Action Officer, Personnel Office.

PRIVACY ACT
In compliance with the Family Education Rights a nd Privacy Act of 1974, the University of Nebraska
at Omaha guarantees students access to official records directly related to students and an opportunity for
a hearing to challenge such records on the grounds that 1hey arc inaccurate, misleading, or otherwise
inappropri ate . Also the institution must obtain the written consent of students before releasi ng identifiable
data about students from records to other than a special list of excep tio ns, and that student s must be
notified of these rights.
An explanation of this Act and its application at UNO is available to a ll studen ts, copies of which may
be obtained at the Office of Student Activities, the University In for mation Cenlcr, the Registrar's Office,
the Orientation Office, or the Office of Educational a nd Student Services.
Special Note: UNO welcomes handicapped students. Section 504 of the Rehabilita tion Act of 1973 docs
not a_llow us to m~ke preadmission inquiries regarding handicapped co nditions. Howeve r, if you arc
han~1capped and wish to receive information concernin g ava il ab le se rvi ces, please notify us following your
ad m1ss10n to UNO.

DEGREE PROGRAMS
All g~a~uatc degree~ ar_e awa rded ~y t\1e. Un!ve~si.ty of Nebraska system, with each campus having the
respons1b1hty of estabhshmg and mamta1mng md1v1dual standards and rcauirements.

i

l

.

.

Thids is ahs_pecial ihzed grtacdsuc~~~f;;~:t~i~~~~:~r~~~~~i:t~~~f;:~lo~:~oc~u~s~l\~~~~~~:::.hcrs with
more cpl m ma 1 cma 1
.
Master of Business Administration Degree .
This is a professional graduate degree. desig~ed to provide a broad educational experience for students
who wish to assume positions of respons1b1hty m business.

I
I!

\\.
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H

:~
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Master of Public Administration Degree
.
This is a professional deg~e7~es!gned to provide broad educational experience for students who wish to
assume positions of respons1b1hty m government.
Master of Professional Accounting
.
.
The objective of the MPA program is to provide an educational experience as a baSIS for a ca reer m
professional accounting.
Master of Social Work .

.

·' ll s

.'

Th7 Master's de~~ee in so~ia l work i~ \fc~~Ift~i?inaJi~f!~~fswra1~:1f:~v~1~~~;~;Je~o~~~~:l~;!t~:\~kl
enabling the practitioner to mtervene m
,
•
Specialist in Education Degree
. .
· · ·
· d , c (Ed S ) is an advanced degree, involving a minimum of one year of
The Spcc1ahst m Educ~uon egrcl . d . . . d to offer additional study for professional educators.
study beyond the Master s degree . t 1s es1gne

tI

I

J

UNIVERSITY REGULA TIO NS
· · ·
d d
tments reserve the rigbt to change the
The University a~d its v~ri<_>us coll~ges, dt1si~ns, a~ gr:~::tion from the University or its various
regulations controllmg ndm1ss1on to, mstruc 10n m, an
dit~~Fi;egulations are operative whenever the University a_uthoritie~ dee~ necessary and apply not only
prospec.tive ~tude nts but alsottto thgohstt~u;i~;t:;:n;~lr~~;nt~l~~~~~~~~l;r;uctors, and to change tuition
The U mvcrs1ty a 1so reserves 1e r1
,
and fees at any time.
. .
· -1 ·
suing their degrees to follow the
~f~orts will be _m ade to enable studcrts ~ho ~~~nt_ai~r~;tn1
0 \fn;~~ts ("Continuity" means that th.e
policies and requirements m effect at tie time.°
car or in at least one session every summer until
student is enrolled in both semesters of evcry_acadcmi /students arc however responsible for consulting
all requirements for the degreehave been s tisfie~\~mul ated · The.Gradual; College reserves the right
their major_a.dv1sers a~d checking on any c ia~ge P Id bc;efit the student through academic standards.
to alter pohc1es, practices, a nd requirements as wou

LO

Cl\

!1~~;

1

:er:::!:~

The student is advise~ to be fa~linr with the/~ar~;!~:~~~lt~t~':i%~ot!rn~~t:;:\~:::
studies and the student 1s expect to 9;ssu~e u
I in with oil regulations of the University,
requirements. !he studhentd is rest ponts1bl; i~;riitf yan~ for meeting all degree requirements and
Graduate Studies, and t e epar men so
,
deadlines.

I

, I

l
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PROCEDURES AND REGULATIONS
Admission and Trnnseripts
. .
· ·
her with transcripts, must be filed not only by those studen\s
~~phcat,ons for adm1ss1on, toget b students desirin graduate credit for a renewal of a teachers
dcsmng to work for a degree •. b~t alsocni and for radual<fcredit lo be transferred to some other school.
certificate, for ~rofess1onal dcv~dlopfm • s taJen at the University a student must ha ve received an
In order to receive graduate ere 1t or course ,
,
official.Certificate of Admission from s~~r?~ommcndation, statements of financial independence, and
.Foreign stud ents mus t p~ov13c lene~h English language. The baccalaureate degree must have been
ev1d 7nce of ab1ht~ to spea an :'me. e h
•
editing agencies.
rM"P IVf" rl frnm :l n lTISf lltl lJQn acc rcdllt.:d by l e proper acer.
- .
r • .1 • • :--= -- - ;_ ~-Aa.r I A <> n.nl\'

\

:

i

I

j
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I
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(I)
(2)

An applicatio~ for graduate study at the University of Nebraska at O I ·
One (I) officia_J 1ranscrip1 of all undergraduate (and r d .
. . ma la.
taken. Transcripts and all other materials submitted Tna. uatc, if any) collc_ge ~ork previously
b
support of an application become the
permanent property of the University and w'I(
Nebraska at Omaha need not submit transcripts~r c returned . (Graduates of the University of
()) Sco~es on the GMAT which should accom
h·
· .
. .
Business Administration program.
puny I c applicat1on for adm 1ss1on to the Master of
.
NOTE: For consideration for the Fall Sprin, Evcnin S
abov~ credentials must be on file by July 15 J~ce b ~ 5 u;my, First Su1'.11ncr or Second Summer term
wanting to be considered for adm iss ion 10 t'he pro~r;~ . • pn \~· May I :i ~r June 15 respectively. Thos~
in counse mg and guidance should sec page
for
scparat~ deadline dates.
Applicants for the MBA program arc admitted th
.
July I for the Fall term, December I for the S rin ~~e ll~c~a year, and must have credentials on file by
Scores of the Graduate Record Exam·
g ':11• an Apn! I for the Summer session.
Admission must be filed in the Graduate Of~~~on, Miller Analogies Test or Graduate Management
.: d
The tcst(s) required and the minin
intends to enroll.
mm scores are ependent upon the department in which the student
" Ad~is_sion to Graduate Study docs not admit the s d
.
Adm1~s1on to Candidacy for Graduate De recs " ) cnt to. can?tdacy for any graduate degree. (See
regulations included in this Catalog with rcsgpcct ·to . /e. Umvers~y reserves the right to cha nge the
graduate study, and the granting of a degree.
a m1ss1on to raduate Study, the continuance of

f,

IT
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appoin tment w)th the University <;ouns.eling and Tes_lin_g Center, or by contactin_g _the <:;ounscling and
Special Education Department. which will schedule a hm1ted number of group adm1n1s1rat1ons of the test.
The Test of English as n Foreign Language
A. Admission: A TOEFL score of 550 and at least one of the following:
I. A recommendation acceptable 10 the Office of Admissions from an English language program.
The recommendation must adequately add ress the question of whether 1hc student is prepared
for graduate-level work with English as the language of instruction .
2. Atten dance for at least two years and graduation from an accred ited instilution of higher
education in which the language of instruction was English .
13 . Requirement: Students scorin g below 600 on the TOEFL musl take the English Department ESL
Placement Exam before registering for classes. Students whose English language skill is dcficienl
will be required to take undergraduate English courses as determined by the English Departmenl
until the deficiency has been corrected.
The above criteria arc in add it ion to any requirements established by individual departmental
grad uate comminees.

CLASSIFICATION OF ADMISSION
ADMISSION FEE - GRADUATE
l\n "Admission Fee-Graduate" ofSIO 00 is re . ·d f
.
fee is collected when the student register~ for gra~u~~~ o all fir:t-t11hnc graduate students admitted. This
' e courses ,or t e first tune and is not refundable.

EXAMINATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
Three c~am inations: the Gradualc Record Enmination ti
.
' Jc Gr.iduate Management Admission Test
and the Miller Analogies Test are used by variou; de
qualifications for graduate w~rlc and arc helpful .in )~rtr~e~ts to provide valuable cvi~ence or a student 's
These tests arc given al UNO und. ti
. ~ annfmg cou_rses of graduate studies.
R .
.
.
er 1c superv1S1on o the D,recto C
1·
.
e!l1s_trat1on dcadlmes and tcsring dates arc available from I C
~· . ounsc mg a~d Tcstmg Center.
Bu1ldmg, or the Graduate Office, Eppley Buildin A
! JC ou~schng and Testmg Center, Eppley
Stusdcnts should request that the scores be sent tot~~ Gr~~~..
IS charged for these exam inations.
tudcnts who arc admitted to ti . U ·J . ·r. ·d I . a _e
ice.
examin~tion.
ic nc asst tc c ass1fica11on arc not required 10 take an entrance

~n'drt

Applicants to the MBA program cannot be admiued in the Unclassified category.
G

Grndunte Record Exumination (GRE)
raduat~ studc~ts arc rc4uircd 10 take the general a ti tudc t
cs~ of the Graduale Record Examinatiun
(GRE) durmg their first semester of enro llment in G
and _have made the scores ava ilable to the Dean for G:a~~tc Skudd~· unless they have taken it previously
test ts also required unless this test has been waived by th ate (U. iesGand Re.~e.,rch. The advanced area
. A student who has not taken the G RE prior to a r ~ co[nizant . raduatc Program Com mi lice.
ts Judg~d f~om other evidence to be ca able of ,f.icJ~~ahon or adm 1ss_1on to Gra?uatc Studies but who
determination of classification wilt be m~de aftergthe e .1.tc study, is assigned prov1s1onal status. A final
A Graduate Studies applicanl alrcad holdin a Ma:a~mallon scores have been studied .
tEo pursue further study and not cnrolling1ntoa degg c ' t~r s d~grce In the field in which he or she wishes
xammat1on.
r c program is not rcquJTed to take the Graduate Record
S1udents who wish to be admitted lo Ps cholo D
A~1tudc (GRE) s_cores before being cons1dcrclfor :tdan~ent programs arc required to submit General
(udents who wish to be admitted to the Ili I
m~ss1on.
.
Aptllude and Advanced) before being cons,·doer~gdyfprogdram ~re req ui red to submi t GRE scores (Gcncnl
c or a 1111ss1on.
•

d

J' .
,
. . Gr:iduute Management Admission Test (GMA T)
pp ,cants ,or adm1 ss1on lo the Master of Bu . . Ad . .
.
Grad~atc M3:nagemcn1 Admission Tes·! in lieu o/t'h:~rad 1~1n1strat1on progr_am '.ire required to take the
submitted pnor 10 admission.
uatc Record Examma11on. Test results must be

A

Graduate stude~ts who have been r:!i~~~l~dn~~~~i~~cTest (MAT) .
icco~~ary Education, Reading, and the Department of~~ool o_f S_ocml Work, Ekmentary Education,
o~~uit~ns ml::,- take tl)C Miller Analogies Test in lieu of tl~c(,i1odal Atm1nts~rat1on, _Su~crvision, and
... . n s.se~ 11!Jl adm1.ss10n to_graduate programs in Counscli~ga a~~lcS ~~?rl EEdxammat1on.
•
pecia • ucat1on must take the

In orde r to receive graduate credit for courses taken at the University, a student must have been
admiued to graduate study. Application for Admission forms are avai lable from the Admissiuns Office or
from the Office of the Dean for GraduateSwdies and Research. The completed applications, together with
the necessary credentials. will be forwarded to the cognizan t Graduate Program Committee for review and
recommendation. All recommendations on adm ission are subject to the approval uf the Dean for Graduate
Studies and Research .
There arc three regular classifications of ad mission:
I. Uncondi tional
Unconditionnl admission to graduate study may be granted to student who has a Uachdor's degree from
a regionally accredi ted institution, who has earned at least a B average in the undergraduate work in his
proposed graduate major and minor, and who presents at least fifteen semester hours or undergraduate
work that meet specific requirements of the departments in his graduate major and minor. In addition to
the specified transcript record, appropriate scores on the Graduaie Record Examination, Miller Analogies
Test, or the Graduate Management Admissions Test must be supplied to the Dean for Graduate Studies
and Research.
I I. Provisiona l
Provisional admission may be granted to a stude nt who has a Bachelor's degree from a regionally
accred ited institution but who has not completed all of the requirements for admission to graduate study.
This provisional status will con tinue until the student has met all uf the re4uiremcnts for admission lo
graduate sludy.
Provisional admission may occasionally be granted to a student who has less than a 13 average in the
undergraduate work in his proposed graduate major and minor (but in no case less than a C average), upon
recommendation of the Chairperson of the Graduate Program Commit1ce of the major department (and
minor if one is involved) and wrillen approval by the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research. This
admission may be granted for reasons of maturity, experience, or other circumstances under which the
student may be deemed capable of high quality graduate study. Provisional admission will not be removed
until the student has successfully demonstrated to the satisfaction of the department and the Dean his
ability to pursue graduate study. Specifically, a student must earn at least the grade of Bin each course
involved in the first twelve hours of graduate study. A grade of C or below in any of these courses will result
in automatic dismissal.
Applicants 10 graduate study who have been graduated from unaccredited cullegcs may be admitted
provisionally. Unconditional status may be auained upon completion of twelve hours of graduate courses
with at least a B average.
I11. Uncl assified
Unclassified admission is avai lable in some departments for students who:
I. Arc taking courses for professional growth or personal interest, but do not intend 10 pursue an
advanced degree.
2. Arc enrolled in an advanced degree program at another instituli on and wish 10 tra ns fer credits
earned at UNO.
3. An: working toward certification, additional endorsement , or renewal of ce rtifica tion in
Education .
In forma tion on the availabi
- lity
.. of this
. ..... option. ,.may be obtained from the dcranmcnt or from the Office

i
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Entrance examinations arc not required for the Unclassified Admission.
The MBA program docs not admit students in the Unclassified category.
Student~ w1sh1ng to enroll under the Unclassified designation must obtain, each semester, the signature
of an authorized a_dviscr from each of the departments in which courses arc to be taken. The Quality of
Work standards will apply to all coursework taken under the Unclassified status, just as if all such courses
were included in a graduate plan of study.
_Students who have enrolled under the Unclassified designation and who subsequently decide that they
wish to pursue a graduate degree must complete and file a Request for Change form with the Graduate
Office. PLEASE NOTE: Successful completion of graduate courses as an Unclassified student does not
obligate n grnduate department to accept those courses for credit toward the fulfillment of degree
rcq~_rements: However, if admission to. a degree pro/lram is_later sought and granted, and the applicant
pct1t1ons the inclusion of graduate credits earned while holding Unclassified status, such course credit(s)
may be accepted toward a degree at the discretion of the cogniza nt Graduate Program Commillee. An
approved Request for Change must be accompanied by a departmental recommendation if any specified
credit hours earned while an Unclassified student arc to be counted toward the degree.
In. a~dJtton to the three regu_lar classi11catio~s of admission, there arc two special classifications of
adm1ss1on to graduate study which can be used in exceptional cases:
I.

Acceptance of Senior Credits

Seniors at an accredited institution who have obtained in advance the approval of the appropriate
campus Dean for Graduate Studies and Research may receive up to twelve hours credit for graduate
courses taken at any campus of the University of Nebraska System in addition to the courses necessary to
complete their undergraduate work, provided that such credits arc earned within the twelve months prior
to receipt of the baccalaureate.
Seniors in this University needing not more than nine hours of undergraduate credit to complete the
Bachelor's degree and wishing to register for graduate credit may be granted provisional admission to
graduate study subject to receiving their baccalaureates within the twelve-month period immediately
foHowi~g such registration. They must file application for admission to graduate study and, if ad milted,
will register on graduate study registration forms.
Graduate cou~sc work taken prior to receipt of the baccalaureate may not always be accepted for
transfer to other mslltut1ons as graduate work or for completion of degree requirements at the University
of Nebraska at Omaha.
II.

Temporary Admission

Whe~ unexpected circumstances preclude processing applications for Unconditional, Provisional.or
Unclassified status, the Dean for Graduate Studies and Resea rch may iss ue a Temporary Admission. A
student enrolling with temporary admission must, within the first eight weeks of the semester, furnish the
Admissions Office with all materials required by the cognizant department (including transcripts of all
graduate and undergraduate work, one of which must show an earned Bachelor's degree or the equivalent;
or a s_tatc.m cnt from the Graduate Office of another institution indicating that the student is in good
standmg m a graduate-level degree program at that institution). Students who fa il to furnish s uch
matc~ials will be discnrolled from all graduate courses at the end of the eight-week period , a nd will not be
permitted attend c_la~ses beyond that date. Students seeking admission to a degree program must realize
that e~en 1f all admission matenals are presented, the Graduate Program Committee evaluating these
materials may deny admission to the program. If this occurs, a determination will be made as 10 whether
the student may continue graduate studies as an Unclassified student or be discnrolled from all graduate
courses. Low undergraduate G .P.A . or undergraduate deficiencies may be sufficient cause for terminating
enrollment.

w

READMISSION TO THE GRADUATE COLLEGE
Graduate students who have previously attended UNO but who have not been in continuous enrollment
mu~t complete a new graduate application. Application for readmission must be signed by the student's
adviser first and then taken to the Office of Graduate Studies and Research for approval. If a pproved, the
student would be readmitted only into the previously a pproved program.
A 'Gradu_atc College Requ est for a Change' form must be used to change from one department to
a nother. This form is obtained in the Graduate Office, Eppley 204.

GRADUATE PROGRAM COMMIITEES
Each departmcn\ (or area) offering a graduate degree has a Grndu;itc Program Commiucc of at leas t
three ~embers. Tl11s committee and _its chairperson arc recommended annually by the gradua te facult y
members of the drpartmcnt for appomtment by the Dean for Graduate Studies and Resea rc h.
I~ 1_Ls department the Graduate Pr_oiiram Committ_e c has the responsibility for the plan ning of the
gra U,lte program, the general supcrv1smg of the candidates for graduate degrees and the examining uf
studcn.ts. by r:ie.ans such as t~c qualifying ex~minat_ion and the fin a l comprdtcns'ive examination when
these examinations arc not given by a students thesis or field oro1ect supervisory commit1ec.
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committee, the composition of the com mitt~ shall be recommended to the Dea n for Graduate_Studi_es a nd
Research by the chairperson of the student s, Gradua te Pr<;>gram Comm1ttce after consultation w1tl! t he
student and the major adviser. At the masters level, committees of three mcm b~rs arc usually s?ffic1~nt.
The chairperson should be a member of the Gra duate Faculty and whenever f~as1blc, the students adviser
and thesis director. The representative from a dep.artmcnt other than the maJor must be a !ne~ber of the
Graduate Faculty. In addition to at least three voting members, faculty member_s in the ~mverstty system
be appointed to serve ex officio (without vote) as consultants (or to gam experiences as. special
~~~escntatives of the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research). The Gradua te Program Committees at
UNO represent both the Graduate Faculty and the.student's field of study. T he w<;>rd program dc~otcs all
kinds of academic requirements which must be sat isfied by the graduate student in order to qua l_ify f~r a
particular degree (or-in the case of a non-degree student -the requirement~of g~aduate-level ccrllficat1on
or recognized stages of professional development): Every degree candidate s pl,;n of study must be
designed to satisfy the requirements of a prowam w~tch has been approved by the Graduate Faculty. Bot~
major and minor requirements, together wtth q~a lity-of-work standards, a rc ~ncludcd under progra ms,
a lso included arc transfer c redits and those electives which are not _m_aJor or minor courses.
To assure accountability and maintenance of t he standards, policies and p rocedures of the Gradua te
College all graduate advisement must be provided by Members and Fellows of the G~aduate Fac~l.ty (with
excepli~ns possible only for persons with a primary advisement role under the direct supcrvJSJon of a
Member or a Fellow).

REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
The student is to follow the usual procedure in registering for courses by fill ing out th~ pro~er clas~ ca rds
and other registration blanks and by paying fc_es at th_e Business Office. At ea ch reg1strat1on period _the
student must secure the signature of the maJor adviser (and of the Dean for Graduate Studies a nd
h · fi
·
·
Research.
·
Students must have been formally admitted to graduate study prior to I cir 1rst reg1straLJon.

ADMISSION TO CANDIDACY FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
Admission to graduate study does not admit _t he.student to c_andidacy for a ny degrc_e .
.
It is the student' s responsibility to make apphcau on for candidacy for t he _d eg~ee as soon.as qua li fi ed_to
do so. The qualifications arc: (I) the scores on the Graduate Rc~rd Exam ma lion, the Miller A ~a.log1cs
Test, or the Graduate Mana gement Admission Test must be on fi\e m the Grad uate Office; (2) a m1_m mum
of six (6) hours of graduate credit must have been. completed within the Graduate ~allege o_f the Umvc.~SJ!Y
System (these six hours must be necessa ry for his / her degree program); and (3) ,1 grade a verage of B ,
with no grade lower than "C" on all work taken wh\ch is induded in the Pla n of Study. Any Incomplete
for any course in the student's major field of study or included 1n the Plan of S tudy must be removed before
submitting the Application for Candidacy. As a rule, at least one-half of the pla n of study for any gra dua te
degree must contain courses which arc offered only to graduate students (800V-levcl or a bove) . ~ t least
one-half of the approved Plan of Study must be completed following the approval of the Apphcallon for
Admission to Candidacy.
.
.
.
· · h
Transfer hours from universities other than the Umvers1~y of Nebraska l;Yill not be counted within t e
half (of the coursework) that must be completed a fter a_pph~~t1on for c~nd1da cy. .
•
There arc no a priori limits on the tra nsfer a nd a pphcab1ht~ of credits ea rn~d in one _Program of the
Graduate College of the University of Nebraska toward meetmg degree requirements manothcr such
program. However such credits must be individually evaluated and approved by the appro(crtatc G ra dua te
Program Commillee a nd the appropriate Gradua te Dean before they ma y be trans erred from one
program to another.
.
·
d
As a rule no degree ca n be awarded in the same semester as ca ndida cy for the d_e grec JS approve . A
ma xi~um ~f fifteen hours of course work used to satisfy the requirements of a previous gradua te degree
may be applied to a second wadua te degree if suc h ho_urs a rc approved by the Graduate Progra m
Committee of the depa rtment 1n wl11ch the second degree 1s sought.
.
.
.
.
A J'c· t' n forms should be filled out by the st udent - in consultation with the mai or a nd mm·
adviflr~ ::_'~ soon as the student can qualify for admi~ion lo candidacy. Boll! the maJor ~n.d mP
programs should be ca reful ly and completely planned at_ this lime and the a pphcallon s hould be s1g_ne
both the major and minor advisers. If a student has a n incomplete the Gradu_a te Progra m C om m1lle
the department can recommend, in writing to the Dean of Graduate S t udies and Resea rc h, ti•
candidacy form be accepted .
.
d d·
,mdy
BABOOH courses arc foundation courses for MBA students and may not be mclu e mt 1te plar
for any graduate degree.
.
.
.
Jrcs the
The application form a nd the plan of study shou ld b_e filed with the maJOr ad v1s_e r who t_h~n.hc ma1or
necessary signatu res. T he Graduate Office, after a ll signatures a re secured , provides copies '
adviser, the minor adviser a nd the student.
.
.
,irovcd , a ny
Plans of study s hould be _planned _with acceptable altcrnallv 7s mclu~cd . . O~cc .;r if the rna!or
1
for Graduate
mnrlification of a olan of study 1s pcrm1ss1blc only upon recomm~n.dallon_~!.t! ,e
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QUALITY OF WORK
Until a st~dcnl has bee~ admiucd to candidacy for the degree, the graduate work is governed by the rules
and regulations as staled m lhc most recent Graduate Catalog, ifhe has not been in continuous enrollment.

APPLICATION FOR THE DEGREE
The _candidat 7 for the degree_ mus I file an application for degree in the Registrar's Office in the semester
or session in which the degree 1s to be granted . (See Calendar for dale .)

FINAL COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION
A fif!al comprehensive examination is require~ of all candidates for the Master's degree near the
conclus1on of their &raduate study. For those candidates not writing a thesis, the examination is a written
one. For lhose _cand1da1es wmmg a thesis, the final comprehensive examination may be either written or
ora! al lite_option of the dcpartm_emconccrned . )f wrillen, it musl be arranged al the convenience of the
maJor advise~. If the C?mprehens1ve 1s to be oral , II. should be arranged al the time of the oral examinat ion
over the thesis, at which time one-half of the examination may be devo ted 10 the courses taken by the
candidate and one-half 10 the Ihes is.
For the d:grec M~sle~ of Busi ness Administration, the cou rse Bl\ 880V is re4uired in lieu of a final
comprehenstve cxammalion.
If the cour~c work has been of very high quality the minor adviser may suggest lo the student's committee
Iha! th~ cand1d~1e be excused f~om the compre_h7nsive examination cove ring the minor field. This docs nol
prc1ud1ce th 7pr_1v1lcge of the minor professor giving a comprehensive. if the professor so desires. The minor
co~preh~n~1ve 1s g!ve~ at a dat_c arranged at the convenience of both the student and the minor adviser but
ralhng w11l11n the l11m1s established for all comprehensive examinations.
Mo~t graduate departments require students to register for the comprehensive examination al the time
of their final enrollment; however, stu~enl5 should_check with their advisers ea rly in their programs 10
determine departmental policy co ncerning the adminis tration of the wrillcn comprehensive examination .
( Note: In most departments, students who plan degree program completion in August should register for
the comprehensive examination in the preceding June .)
~csults of comprehensive examinations must be submilled to the Graduate Office by the depart menlal
chairperson no later than twelve working days before conferral of degrees.

THESIS
, Stu.dents electing to rursue the OJ?lion I ~cgrec program described on page 11 arc required 10 prepare
,t thesis unde: the d1rcct1on of the maJOr adviser su pported by a supervisory committee. The thesis provides
a~ opportu nuy for_ the slUdent to o~tain first-hand experience in research methods under competent
d1rcc11on. The Option I degree candidate's plan or study must contain at least six hours of thesi s and a
~in1mum of twenty-four semester hours of non-thesis course work. The thesis should be initiated at least
c1gh~ months befo_rt: ~he commencement in which the student plans 10 receive the degree.
It 1s the respons1b1l11y of th<: stud~nl lO be fami li ar with the "Instructions for the Preparation of Theses,"
a co.py_of which m:iy be obtained _in the Graduate Office. The thesis must be approved by the studen t's
superv_1sory comm1llee and sub11111led to the Graduate Office in final form with the signat ures of the
comm111ec members on the approval sheets or all copies no later than twelve working days prior to the
co nferral of the degree.
1! the studer_it's r_esponsibility to sec that the pagination of the thesis is correct in all copies before the
copies arc deposited 1n the Graduate Office.
cost_of binding three copies (sec Fees) musl be paid by the ca ndidate at the time the thes is is
~~d1i~tted m fina l.form to the Graduate Office. If the department conducting the thesis requires an
onal copy, ll ts lo be bound at the stude nt's expense. The fees arc payable in the Cashier's Office.

!s

Jh:

ORAL EXAMINATION ON THESIS
thJl\~c~in~pos itionof a committee to approve the thesis proposa l and 10 co nduct th e oral examination over
S d' . s dnd thcSJS field 1s recommended by the department and submilled to the Dea n fo r Graduate
faliull~ ~:en~esearch for appro~al and appointment. This committee shall consist of at leas t two gra duate
.Y • bers from lhe maJor department and at lea st one from ano ther departmc111 Ir 1l1c tlies1
·s·
cxammal1011 15· 1 b
b' d · I I
I
·
·
·
d
d 1 • o . c com me w11 1 l tc ora comprehensive (noted above), onc-halr the time may be
cv_~ l: \O 1 le thesis_and one-ha I( lo 1_he graduate courses taken by the candidate.
G F~nal co preh~ns1ve ora l examinations arc arranged by the department The student shou ld obt ·tin the
sura u~te egrce _Completion Report from the Grad~ate Office 10 take ·to the oral exam in alio ,;s, The
wcirki~iso;r COJ~_ntllec Sl?ns ea~h C~p_y and each co~y of the UCCCJ?tance page for the thesis. At least t wclvc
g ys P tor 1o_gr~dua11on , II ts the student s rcspons1b11Jty to deposit the original thesis and 11 )C.,:.
0f00Cr numfv.r nf rAr\ll"C' tn pl, ~ r. .. ..,~ ,1 ~1,,... r \rf,rn

0

A "B" average must be maintained in all graduate wor_k taken as part of a.~egree program, with no mo~e
than two graduate courses in the degree program carrying a grade _o f "C. No1w11hs1a~dmg a_ student s
average. a grade of "C" in nine or more hours or graduate credit will result 111 automatic d1sn11ssal from
any further graduate work in that specific degree ~rogram .
.
.
.
A grade of "D"' or below for any course 1aken_1_n the students maJor field of_ S!udy or man y cou rse
included in the Plan or Study is considered a fa1hng grade and a student receiving such a grade will
AUTOMATICALLY BE DROPPED from the degree program. The student thus dropped must secure
the approval of the COGNIZANT GRADUATE COMMITTEE OR AC..ADEMlC /\DVISE'3- as the
spokesperson for the committee and the approval of the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research m order
to take coursework as an unclassi fied student. The st udent may NOT be a cand idate for the degree unless
reinstated by the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research . .
The above quality of work standards also apply 10 unclass~ficd ~tudcnls.
.
.
/\ student, upon consent of hi s adviser, may repeat a c~ursc m which he has previously received the gra~e
of C. D, or F. Both grades will appear on the transcnpl but only the sccund grade will be counted in
dc1erming the grade point average.
.
.
INC. - The grade " I" is to be used by an instructor at the e_nd o~ a term to designat e 1~comple1~ ~vork
in a course. ll should be used when a student, due lo extenuating circumstances such as illness, 1111l11ary
service , hardship, or death in the immediate family, is unable lo complete the requirements of the course
in the term in which the student is registered for credit. lncompleles should he given only if the student hus
ulrendy subslnntially completed the mnjor requirements of lhe course. . .
F.ach instruc tor must judge each situation. The instructor must also 1nd1ca 1c by a department al record.
with a copy to the student , how and by when the Incomplete is to be remove d, and if he/she is at the
University al the time of the removal, supervise the ma~cup work and rep.or! the pe~mancnl grade.
In the event that the instructor is not avai lable at the time of the student s apphca11011 for remo\'al of an
lm:omplcte, the department chairperson shall supervise the removal of the lncomplcte and turn in the
.
.
.
.
.
permanent grade for the st udent.
NOTE: Two or more incomplctes (excluding research proJects and thesis) wil l res uh ma stop enrollment
for any new courses; the stop enrollment will stay in effect until the lncomplc tcs arc below two in number.
Grades of Incomplctes must be completed within one semester (excluding summer sessions) _afte r they
have been awarded or they will be turned into a grade of F. Any cxlcns_io ns 10 th e one se mester 111nc frame
must be arranged wi th the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research prior 10 the In complete b.:1ng changed
into a grade of F. Some departments allow extra time for removing lncomplc~es in certain co urses. Contac t
the department involved lo find out which courses come under this prov1s1011. lncompleles for research
prujecls and thesi s may not extend beyond two yea rs from the date the "I " was rcccmlcd unless approval
is gra nted by the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research and the student rcc nrolls for the cred it.
All grades of" (" on courses which arc part of the degree requirement s mu~t be removed at leas t twelve
working da ys before conrc rral of the degree.

CHANGE OF MAJORS
Students may not change majors while they ha ve two or more incumplc1cs on their reco rd . The decision
to accept st udents who wish 10 change majors shall be lert to the Grad uate Progra m Commlltec of the
depar1men1 in which they arc seeking admission.

POLICY ON CLASS ATT EN DANCE
The p-01icy: Classes arc conducted on the premise that regular attenda nee is desirab le and expc 71cd. The
indiv idual instructor ha s the responsibility for managin_g_studcnt allendancc and for com municating at the
. .
beginning or each se mester those class allendance pohc1es which p~evail 111 that cla~s.room. .
If a student is absent or anticipates an absence, the student's primary respons1b11t1y is_dm:ctly to th_c
ins tructors, and the student should consult with them accordingly. A student who nm scs class ts
nonetheless responsible for information and assig nments commu_nicatcd during that class session. I~ a
student discovers that he or she is to be absent for an extended period, the s1udcn~ shoul d promptly no ufy
th.: instructors and be prepared to document the reason fo_r extended absc,)ccs.
.
Jns1ru c1ors or other Universi ty officia ls who may rcqu1~e-students, tnd1 v1dually or rn llcct 1vcl r, to be
absen t from their classes due to a field trip or similar offtc1all y-recogni zed ac l1\•11y a_rc rcs~ons1blc fo r
providing adequate information lO the students involved so that the students may prov ide 11011cc to other
insl ruct ors.
.
Appeals procedure: Should there be ca use on the ran _of in di~iduals rnvo lvcd lo feel lhal the reasons for
abse nce were not considered with equity, a decision w11h pun111 vc conse4ucnces may be appealed. T~c
initial appeals procedure is 1he same as that provide~ for i~ each departmental_ unll for othe~ ~1cadem1c,
classroom-related items (e.g., grades, cheating_. c_1c.), mvolvrng th~ st~dcnl su_b m1t1111g l he Jus11f1ca t1?n for
the appeal in writing 10 the department. If th~ 1~111al ap~eal dec1s1on 1s unsa llsfoc tory. !he nc xl step 1n the
-----'- --~N... ••<>• ..,;, h ,h,. <t11rlrn1 s11hm11 tm!! a wn11cn sta tement tu the rcspcc11vc acad~m 1c ~e~n
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The committee makes a r~-0mmcndation lo the rcspccti~«:dean, and I he dean's decision is then conveyed
to the student. If a studi:nt w!shes to appeal further the dec1s1on of the academic dean, a written appeal may
bc_s~bm1tted.to the University Comm111ci: on Academic S.tandard~ •. which serves an appellate funct ion in
hearing a~peal~ of slude~ts who feel aggr,1eved on the basis of dec1s1ons rendered by the academic deans.
The_Umvers1ty Committee on Academic Standards shall recommend appropria1e action to the Provost
and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs.
·
The routing of appeals shall be in the department and collegial unit offer ing the course in which the
student 1s enrolled.

GENERAL APPEAL PROCEDURES FOR ACADEMIC MATIERS
CONCERNING GRADUATE STUDENTS
I.

Appeal of general academic matters related to student programs.
A. ? ra~~~ le st_udents hold!ng ad~ission with_ u.nclassificd status in 1hc Graduate College,
adm1.ss1on with a masters obJect1ve, or adm1ss1on with a doctora l objective (but prior to the
a ppointment of a doctoral supervisory committee) should appeal as follows:
1. Initially, the appea l should be submitted to the student's adviser.
2. If denied, the apl(eal may ~e _subm_ittcd to the Departmental or Interdcpartmental Arca
Gradua te Committee adm1mslrat1vely responsible for the student 's graduate program.
J . If dcnie~. an appeal ma y be made to the graduate council for the campus ad min istratively
responsible for l~e student's graduate program. Normally, this will be the final appea ls
body (for cxccpl1ons, sec Paragraph E).
B. Gradua te students holding ad mission ":'ilh a doctoral objective in the Graduate College and
for whom a doctoral supervisory committee has been appointed should appea l as follows:
I. Initially, the appeal should be submiued to the student's adviser.
2. If denied, the appeal may be submilted to the student's supervisory commi ttee.
J. If denied, the apl(eal may ~e.sub~ittcd to the Departmental or ln1crdcpartmcntal Arca
Grad~ale Comrnlltee admm1strallvely responsible for the st ud ent's gradua te program.
4. l f denied, an appeal may be made to the graduate council for the ca mpus ad ministratively
responsible for the student's graduate program. Norma lly, this will be 1he final appeals
body (for exceptions, sec paragraph E).
C. When a student's graduate p~ogram consists of registrations essenl ially or entirely on one
campus, t_hc Graduate Council of the campus administratively responsible for the progra m
will_ cons_ulute the appeal board. When a student's gradua te progra m includes substantial
rcgistrn11ons on a campus other than the one administratively responsible for the program,
three members of the Graduate Council for the other campus will be designated by 1he Dean
for <;,r,aduate Studies on_ that campus lo augment t~e Graduate Council on the campus
admm1slralivcly responsible for lhe program. In tlus case, the augmented council will
constHute the appeal board. Thi: dcci~ion con_cerni~g augmen tation of a campus Graduate
Cou~c1l for a specific _appeal mvolvmg registrations on a campus other than the one
admi_ms1ra11vely responsible for the student's program will be made by the Deans for Gradua te
Studies on the ca mpuses involved.
D. In all _cases, appea ls should be made in writing to the appropria1c adviser com mittee or
'
•
council.
l.n those cases where the a ppeal cone.ems gra~uatc-levcl qualifying exams, comprehensive
exa ms, or fina l oral exams, the following deadlines '!lust be observed. 11 is the responsibility
of.the st udent to _make reasonable efforts lo ascertain the results of the examina tion within
tlurty days a_ftcr (IS completion. The ini tiation of the appeal, in writing, by the student must
be filed w11h1n thirty days following the student's receipt of notificat ion of the evaluation.
In _those c?ses involvi ng an appeal of .termination of program, ini1ia1ion of 1he appeal, in
wn11.ng, b~ the student must be filed w1thm thirty days fol lowing the student's receipt of the
official wnuen not1fica1 1on by the Graduate College Office.
E. 1. The~c is no ab?olute right of appeal to Commiuee I I l of the Executive Graduate Cou ncil.
~ornm111ec 111 will accept appeals only in those cases where in the exercise of its sole discretion
11 shall fi rst find that one or more of the following grounds for accepting the appea l exist:
a. That the campu_s Gradua te Council has viola ted some elcmen1 of fair rroccdurc
(example: has failed lo allow the parncs concerned to prcscni their cases fully 10 th ei r
campus Grad uate Council);
b. Th_at the campus_ Graduate Council has failed to examine or give adc4uatc weigh!
10 importa nce evidence relevant to one par1y's position;
-: t L - • -=·· -- ·-- .J., . . ...-:.. L . . ... ,., ,;,-, ,.. _ ,,,. '"'"' "••r l ;nAnt
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d. That some gross miscarriage of justice would be pcrpclra tcd if the decision of the
Campus Graduate Council is allowed to stand.
A decision by Committee Ill notto accept jurisdiction of an appeal shall be fi nal and
is not subject to further appeal.
2. Appeals lo Co_mmittee II I_of the Execu tive Graduate Council must be made in wr/ti ~g
and must specifically outline the g~o.unds for appeal. Such ap~cal mu st be mad~ wllhm
20 working days of the day the dccmon of the campus cou ncil 1s received (work ing days
shall not include those days the University is not in session).
3. Committee III of the Executive Graduate Council musl make a decision to hear the
appeal or not to hear the ;ippeal wi thin 30 working days after receipt of the appeal.
Acceptance or denial of jurisdiction over the appeal will be made in writing.
4. The decision of the Commillec on the merits of the case will be made a nd transmitted to
the concerned parties within 40 working days afte r the decision lo hear the a ppeal.
5. No person who w~s.a membcrof_the d~partmen! ?r campus gra~uate council involved_ in
the case will be el1g1blc 10 par11c1pa1c in the dec1s1ons of Comm111ec I 11 of lhc Execu uvc
Graduate Council either to decide whether the case should be heard or to decide the
merits of the case.
II. Appeal of grades in graduate-level courses.
Appeal of grades in graduate-level courses sh_a ll be made through the graduate student gr_ade
appeal procedures for the campus through wluch the grade was awarded. Students who believe
their evaluation in a course has been prejudiced or capricious must first allc mpl to resolve the
mat ter with the course instructor and then the department through which the course was offered.
If the matter is not resolved, the student may file an appeal in writing lo the campus Dean for
Gradua te Studies, who shall inform the student of the grade appeal procedures approved by the
Graduate Faculty or by their duly elected representative G_radua tc Coun_cil f~r 1h_a1 campus, and
who shall forward the appeal to the student-facult y com m111ce or council whic h 1s designa ted lo
hear graduate-level course grade appeals on tha t campus. Since awarding grades in courses occurs
al the individual campus level, the decision of the campus commit1ec or council designated to hear
the case on behalf of the campus Graduate Faculty shall be final and is not subject lo further appeal.

UN IVERSITY LIBRARY
T he University Library, a three-level bu ilding built in 1975 and located at the west end of the ca mpus,
offers many services to its users and contains materials and facilities for study and research. The collection
incl udes a pproximately 500,000 volumes, 444,000 microform items, and 4500 pieces of audio visual
material. The total number of serials subscribed to is over 5,000, including almost 200 newspapers from
around the world. Back issues in bound volumes and in microform arc maintained. As a government
document depository, the University Library collects most federal and Nebraska stale publications and
also has documents from some other states and from the United Na tions. Nea rly all of the Library's
collection is on open shelves and is arranged according to the Library of Congress classification system.
After obtaining an URS identification number at the Circulation Desk, University of Nebraska students,
facu lty, and staff may check out library materials with their UNO I.D. card al any of the three UN
campuses. Community users may obtain a borrower's card for a small fee.
Study areas include tables and chairs, individua l carrels, and less formal seating. Photocopiers arc
available near the Media Center on the first noor (lower level) . Seminar rooms, when not in use by
scheduled classes, may be used for group study. An extended hours study room remains open during some
of the hours when the main library is closed.
Qualified staff arc available to aid students. Reference librarians answer questions al the Rcf~rcncc
Desk, assist individual studenls wit h their research, and give lecture.~ 10 classes on the use of the Libra ry
and on the materials in specific subject areas. Anendants arc available to aid Library users with
government documents, current periodicals, reserve materials, and audio visual and microform materia l
and equipment. When needed material is not available in our collection, the ln t~rlib_rary Loan Division can
obtain ii from other libraries for UNO students and faculty. Handouts w11h mformallon abou1 the
Library's collections and its many services arc available on the main noor of the building.

STUDY LOAD
Full-time graduate students at the University of Nebraska shall be defined as graduate students cnr?llcd
for al least nine credit hours during an academic semester (or quarter) or at least th ree hours durin g a
five-week summer session irrespective of whe1her or not 1he student holds a g~ d_ua1c assista ntship.
Students carrying less than twelve hours may obta in a regular studems ac11v1lles card by paying the
fu ll-time fee of $43 .00.
N OTE: Students enrolling for more than twelve hours mus t have the approval of the Dean for G raduu tc
St udies and Research. The Director of the Graduate School of Social Work may approve loads 10 fifteen

i .
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DROPPING AND AUDITING COURSES
A student ma y not drop a course after the date sta ted in the Academic Calendar and the Class Schedule.
Exceptions beyond that date will require the professor's cert ification that the student was ea rning a grade
of "B" or higher as well as the approval of the Dean for Graduate Studies a nd Research.
The Dean's approval will require, in part, an un con trollable circumstance interfering with the student's
studies.
A studen t must be admillcd to the Graduate College in order to audit a graduate course . He/sh e must
secure the permission of the adviser, must registe r for the cou rse to a udit, and mu st secure the a pproval of
the instructor of the course whose prerogative it will be to determin e privileges inclu di ng examinations
connected wit h the course. An audit student may not change to credit registration a fter the first week of
a course. (A cred it studen t may change to a udit registration during the first eleven weeks of a se mester,
or during the first half of a class if it run s longer or shorter than a semester.)

COURSES FOR GRADUATE CREDIT
Co urses which a re avai la ble for gradu a te credit arc those which have been especia ll y approved by the
Graduate Faculty with syllabi on file in the Graduate Office.
Courses numbered 800V , 800U and 900 arc open tu graduate stud ents onl y. Some courses numbered
800M arc open to both seniors and grad uates; the same is true of a selected few 800J numbe red cou rses.
l tis ex pected as a rule tha t graduate students enrolled in those courses numbered 800J-800M will do work
of a higher level than undergraduates. Typically, such differenti at ion might includ e in-depth studies, field
studies, individualized research, and special interes t projects .
BA 8001-1 courses do not apply toward a n undergraduate or gradu ate degree.

RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS
A minimum of 30 semester credit hours in res idence (36 in case of the Maste r of Science (Option l l ),
Master of Arts (Option l I), Master of Public Administration, Master of Professiona l Accounting, and the
Master of Business Administration degrees), is required for gra nting of the Master 's degree, except as '
provision is made for the trans fe r of credit. No credit will be allowed for correspondence work . NOTE: The
Mas ter of Social Work degree requires a minimum of fort y-two se mester cred it hours.

TRANSFER OF CREDIT
Students who have completed graduate courses at other approved graduate schools (including extension
schoo ls) may request the permission to transkr as ma ny as six se mester hours of credit on a thirty-hour
progra m, or nine semester hours of credit on a thirty-six hour prog ram provided the courses arc pertinent
10 the student's grad uate program.
The total hou rs of tra nsfer credit ma y not exceed the number stated excep t by petition su bmit ted by the
studen t to his major adviser who forwards th e petition with his recommendation to the Dean for Graduat e
Studies and Research for his approval.
Grades in courses for transfer of credit must be the equivalent of "B" or higher. A written reques t must
be mad e fo r tra nsfer of credits fr om an ungraded course elsewhere; the student must have the fo rmer
instructor submit an eva luation to the Dean fo r Graduate Studies and Research for review a nd
consideration. Transfer of credit for prior grad ua te work sha ll be made at the same time that the student
app lies fo r candidacy for the degree. All work accepted for transfer of credit mu st have been taken within
the six-year period allowed for the Master's degree .
In the Educational Specialist degree, six semester hours of work beyond the Master's level ma y count
as tran sfer credit, upon recommendat ion by the maj or adviser and with th e approval of the Dean for
Graduate Studies and Research.
Students who wish to take graduate courses a l the Un ive rsit y of Nebraska at Lincoln or at the Medica l
Cente r for transfer to UNO shou ld secure the lnterca mpu s Registration fo rm from the Graduate Office.
There arc no :1 priori limits on the tra nsfer and appl icability of credi ts earned in one program of the
Graduate College of the Uni versity of Nebraska toward meet in g degree requirements in a not her such
program . However such credi ts must be individuall y eva lua ted and approved by the appropriate Graduat e
Program Co mmitt ee a nd the appropri ate G rad uate Dea n before they may be tra nsferred from one
program to another. Only grades of "B" or bette r may be tran sferred from other sch ools in the University
System to apply towa rd degree requirements he re.

WITHDRAWAL FROM THE UNIVERSITY
To offic iall y wit hd raw from a ll cla sses and thereby from the Un iver isty, and Lo rece ive any refund due
:is well as approp riate posting of academic standing for the grading per iod in question, a grad uat e student
1s req uired to obtain the signat ures of hi s advise r and 1hc UNO Dean for G~a.~.uatc Studi :s a~d !l_escarcli
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posted in the Cashier's Office . .Failure to withdra w according to this procedure may cause forfeiture of
refunds and inappropriate posting of grades.

TIME LIMIT FOR GRADUATE DEGREES
Tl I· st thirty-six hours of work on the Plan of Study for any graduate degree m~st be completed with in
· c:n;~cutive calendar years. The first day of class of the ea rli est ~ou.rse which appea rs,?" t~1e I.as!
t -six semester hou rs of the student's Plan of Study 1s the begmmng of the student s gradu.1te
tion Upon the recomm endation of the department concerned, a gr~duate st~dcnt may apply 10 the
~~c~i of Graduate Studi es a nd Research for permission to wkc a special exam ma!1on, or the current
semester fin al exa mination in courses for which graduate credit has been recorded and 1s ~bsolcte. A r.cpor'.
of the results of the examination which shall be prepared, given, and graded by ~h e depart men~ sh.Ii/ b1~
filed in the Graduate Office. Unl~ss a grade of B or higher is obtai ned. in the exammallo~, th e stu ent s ia
be re uircd to ta ke additional work, the amount and nature of wluc.h wtll be .determmcd. by the maJ~r
advis~r and the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research. Time spe nt 111 the mthtary serv ice of the United
States ma y be excepted in the application of this rule.
.
.
.
All requirements for an Ed.S. degree, regardless of maj or. must be_ completed durmg a six- year lime
period beginning with th e date of entrance to the first course used m the plan of stud y fo llowin g th e
completion of the Master's degree.

~Ix
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TUITION, FEES, DEPOSITS AND REFUNDS
The Universitv reserves the right to change the a mount of tuiti on or fees at any time , and t<: asses~
charges fo r laboratory fees, breakage, Jost property, fines, penallles. parkrng, books, supplies, loud, o
special services not list ed in th is sched ule.
.
.
·I d I d
Tuition and related fees arc payable in full at the time of re$is.trat1on., or m accord.ance wit 1, e.''.Y~. .
billing schedules. Students availing themselves of the de_la yed b1ll1~g opt10~ must famil:amc t~c'.m: hc~
with the due dates, as publicized. Note Failure to receive the ~ail,:d b1lhn~ notice will not. ex:use th.c
student from payment responsibility, nor the late payment pe.na_lt1es. Student.s m need ~f fi_~anc.1al.a1d mus'.
consult the Student Financial Aids Officer in the Eppley Bu1ld1ng . Apphcat1on for f1n,in c1al ai d shou ld be
made at the earliest possible time .
.
f h f
k f I· . ,
I
Courses which arc added or registrations which_occu~ aftc'. the compleuon .o. t c our_t 1:vcc o c. ,issc~
must be paid in full prior to processing by t)ie Registrars Office .. Studcnts wa1trng ~nlll aft_"r.th ~.fin,1_J due
date for pay ment of tui tion a nd fees to register or add courses will be required to pay the late reg1str,1t 10n
fee or change of program fee, whichever is applicable, and the late payment fee.
.
With the exception of the Bookstore, the University docs not accept bank cards for payment of ,tny
financial obligation.
.
.
··
f . 1• d •
Regist ration is not complet e until cleared by the Cash1e'.. Failure .to pay tu1t1011 or cc~ w 1c~1 Uc,. o.r to
meet payments on loans when due, may result in cancellauon of re$1strallon , le.gal collect1o n effort~, a~d
withholding of grades and transcr ipts. Outstanding finan~1 a l of:iliga t1ons from pnor semes ters n:ust.b~ p.11d
prior to Registration . Failu re to do so may prohibit Rcg1slrat1on for th e current a nd fut ure semes ters.
Application Fee (Undergraduate):
. .
.
· · f
· Iii d Th f" ·
Th e application fee is payable at the time the apph ca tton for ad.m1ss1on orrn 1s I e . . . 1s . ~c 1s
non-refundable and docs not a pply toward tuition or any other fee. Restd en~y for the pu.rposc of ,~s~css1ng
tuition is determined by the sta tus of the applica nt at the time the application for adn11ss1011 1s filed . . 00
~~s~~~~\dofn~~~r~s.k.'.1. :::::::: ::::::: ::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·::~i ~:00
Gruduute Admission Fee (Graduate College):
00
Payable upon fir st-t ime enrollment in the Graduate Coll ege .. ..... .............. ... ........ . ..... .. .... .... ... .. SI 0.
Tuition:
Per Semester Credit Hour

Undergraduate

Resident of Nebraska (sec residency statute) ............................ $34.50
~e~ns~ut~1~n~~~di1..H·~·~·~·;h;~;;gi;·orr·campu;·r~~g·~;;~:::::::::::~~j:6~

Graduate
$ 41.00
$100.00
$ 47.50

. . . 5 1 at one ha lf of the Resident tuition rate. Regis tration for au dit
Audit Fee: .
The Aldll (no t. fo.r crcp;~ fcc.: ~u·c~or and i~ subject to avdi iablc class space a fter credit registration
~~~~lrs:u~~nf;~~~s:~;is~er t~
a course for ~r~it and who later change to audit registration will be
required to pay the full resident or non-resident tutllon rate.

::t.c

.
• d · ·d h
Laboratory Fees:
Stude nts en rolling for laboratory cou rse sections arc a vise t at laboratory fees arc cha rged fo r
laboratory courses in:
....... .. ... ....... .. ........ ............. .. ...... ...... .. ... .......... .. .. ... $10.00
Art .. .. .. .... ... ............ ...... .. .
.. ....... .. ... .................. ........ ... .......... .... ... ....... .... ... .. .. .... .... .. .... 20.00
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~~~l;O;:iii~',~'~i~i~~~~~i'.(::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~t;
English Department Reading Laboratory .. ................................................................................... 3.00
g~~!~!~~~-·ci';i~iiy.Fi~id·T;i·j;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~
lnstr~ctional Technology Core 280 ................................................................................................5.00
Physics .................................................................... ........................................................................ 5.00
Preparation of Instructional Materials LS 487 /887 .....................................................................5.00

~li~1I:iiJtJ :

:

;rn

Textiles, Clothing and Design 325 ................ ............................................................................... 10.00
Other laboratory fees may be charged as authorized by the University. Please refer to the semester class
schedule to determine which of the above fees are related to specific courses.

Special Instructional Fees:

JH~

;f~::1~~:i:~:U1~:

Conference, non-credit, and .off-~ampus contr~ct course fees are determined for each offering based
upon the cost factors and pccuhnr circumstances involved.
Music instruments are available from the University.
Music Instrument Usage Fee ................... ............ ......................................................... ............. $15.00

UniYersity .Progrnm and Facilities Fee (UPFFXUndcrgroduate or Graduate)
Full-LI.me students, undergraduate or graduate ( 12 credit hours or more) per semester ..........$43.00
Pa~t-llm~ students, undergraduate or graduate (less than 12 hours) per semester ..................$25.00
This fee ts assessed to every student each semester of which $7 .SO of each of these fees is a designated fee for Campus Recreation.
The UPFF receipts are divided !nto lwoseparatc funds: Fund-A Student Fees and Fund-B Studcnl Fees.
:und-~ Student Fees are cstabhsh<:<1 an.d allocated by the elected _Student Government subject 10 the
aproval of the Chancellor of the Umvers1ty of Nebraska at: Omaha m accordance with Boa rd of Regents
po ICY: .Fund-A Stude_nl Fees are rcfu~dablc upon request m accordance with guidelines and procedures
cstablis~ed a nd pu.bl.1shcd by the Vice Chancellor for Educational and Student Services. Students
requesting and receiving a Fund-A refund will no longer be entitled lo the student activities supported by
Fund-A Student Fees.
The Fund-B of the UPFF i~ design a led for services, staff salaries, maintenance of facilities and related
expense! a nd those a.dd1_t1onal items desig'!ated by the Chancellor. This portion is budgclcd separa tely with
em1;1ha~1s upon contmumg support. The V 1cc C hancellor for Educa lion al and Student Services submits the
proJcctlons to the Chancellor, who in turn submits the projections to the President and the Board of
Regents for final approval.
T~e f~ll-timc feeof S43.00 also en!i~l1:5 thcstud_e nt to a regular student activities card covering athletics,
pubhcat1onsand gc~eral student ac11v1t1es. Part-lime students may obtain a regular student activities card
by paying the full-time fee of $43.00.
Nebraska State Student Association (NSSA) Fee:

\~lStudent
~ ~ss1
~!~%:ci~\~i~~)ffr~~sec;b!~~~ip"~'i.Li~o -~-i~d~·~·L~· ~j;~·b~i~~·g'i~ .ii;~·N~b~~;k;· ·sfa le·so
Associauon. The contmuauon of the fee 1s reconsidered each year. This fee is assessed lo
every student and 1s refundable c:ich Fall and Spring Semester.

Special Service Fees:
Transcripts of Academic Record - First Copy ........ .. .................... .. ........................................... $ 3.00
Tl . B' d.
Addi1 ional copies - Sarne order ......................... ............................................ $ 1.00
crSIS I~ Jng - per Copy .................... ........... .............................. .............................. ................. $ 7.50
C~~:~cd0Go:~gr{1e~t~f(t~p~~

~~~!

Teacher Placement Fees:
Registration and Credential Fee
New Registrants ............ ................... ........... ............................................................................... $) 8.00
Fee covers establishmcnl of permanent placement file, IO sets of credentials, and the weekly
Vacancy Bulletin may be obtained in the Office.
Alumni Re-rcgistrants ................................................................................................................$45.00
Fee covers update of placement credentials in_for_lllation, a_d dition of new recommend ations, I 0
sets of credentials, and the Vacancy Bullelln 1f picked up m lhc O ffice.
Optional Services
Vacancy Bulletin Mailing Fee

f~f
~~;ss ::::ii'/:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Ji~
:gg
Bulletin may be mailed to your home address. Bulletin is publ ished bi-week ly from October

through January; weekly from February through August.
Extra Credential Fee (over initial 10 sets)
Extra sets (each) ........................................................................................................... .............$ 2.50

l...::tle Fees and Penalties:

A'61ied Music: Voic~ and all instruments.

N
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Graduation Fee ................................................ .................. .............. ..............................................$ 3.00
~cgrce 1~ ~~sentia (payable in addition to graduation fee) ............ ..................... ....................... .$ 2.00
ct~rne
eek - per check ......... ........ ....................................................... ................................ $ 3.00
Dishonored che~ks gi~en in payrr:ient for tuition and fees must be redeemed in cash prior to the
dale for late reg1stra1Lon, otherwise the late registration fee will be assessed in addition to the
returned check fee. If a check which was issued either for payment of the minimum registration
deposu or payment of a p~st due .accounl to rel.ease a 'stop e nrollment' is returned unpaid by the
dr.1wcr ba nk and full rcst1tut1on 1s not made within ten ( IO) da.ys, check wriling privileges sha ll be
•

,.

11

.J " 1 + •

: _.J ; ..: ..l.,nJ ,.l-,,,11 \ ....,

Late Registration (day or evening classes) ..... ..... ................ ..... ........ ............................................. $ 10.00
Late Payment of T uition Billing ..................................................................................... ........... .... $20.00
Rcinstatemenl of Cancelled Registration ................. .................................................................... .$ I ~.00
Replacement of ID/ Activit y Card ................................. ................................................................S ) .00

Deposits:

.

Key (per key with authorization/refundable) ................ ................... ................ ............................$ ~.00
ROTC Uniform Deposit - Refundablc ................................ ................................. ........ .. .. ...........$ 1).00
Locker Deposit - Refunda ble ...................................................................................................... $ 5.00
HPER Building locker, lock and towel services are availa ble to sludents a nd Ca mpus Recreat ion
.
.
.
..
Activity Card holders (Faculty/Staff) .
To renew lockers for the next semester or retncve deposit and personal articles, It is necessary to
personally come by HPER 100. Renewal and clearance dates. are September 4, January 8, June 3.
Required of students taking HPER service classes. Also required of Faculty, Staff a nd students
using Field House Facilities.
Chemistry Laboratory Deposit - Refundable ..................................................... ........................$ 10.00

Testing Fees:

ACT Assessment (ACT), Na tional ............................. ....................... ........................................... $ 9.50
ACT Assessment (ACT), Residual ................................................................................. ..............$ 12.00
Credit by Examination, College-Level
faa mination Program (CLEP) ................................ .......... ......................................................• s 2S.OO
Credit by Examination, per course (Departmental) .......................................................... .. .. .... • •$25.00
Correspondence T ests ....................................................................................................................$ 5.00
General Educational Development (GED) .................................... ...................... ............ ..............$10.00
G raduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) ..................................... ........ ..... ........ .............$30 .00
G raduate Record Examination (GRE) ......................................................................................... $27.00
Law School Admission Test ( LSAT) ...................................................................................... **•$38.00
Miller Analogies Test (MAT) ................................................................. ............................ ...... ....$ 15.00
Test of English As A Foreign Language (TOEFL) ......................................................... .............$2 1.00
English Diagnostic Test Fee (EDT) .............................................................................................. $ 3.00
Mathematics Placement Exam (MPE) ........................................................ ...... .... ................... ....$ 2.00
College of Education S creening Proficiency Testing......................................................... _G_roup S 3.00
..................................................... lnd1v1du al S 5.00

Refund Schedule:
Refunds arc computed from the date application is received by the Registra r. NOT from t he date of
withdrawal from classes. Sec policy entitled " Withdrawal fro_lll Classes."
~tudcnts paying tu ition and fees on a defer~ed P.ay.ment baS1S or un_dcr any other loan granted by 1hc
Umverstty, who withdraw before the account 1s paid m full arc not rehevcd from payment of t he balance
due. Refunds will first be applied to unpaid balanccs,.and any rema ining bala nce must be pa id . Fai lure
lo do so may prohibit registra tion for future academic s~mestc_rs . .
.
.
Refunds for withdrawals are figured from the official beginning of the semester as sta ted m the
University's academic calendar, not from the beginning of students' individual c bss schedules. Refunds
will be made bv University Warrant.
St udents who receive financial assistance and withdraw during the refund period ma)' ha ve 10 repay
all , or a portion, of their fina ncia l aid received. A financial .aid _rcci_pient should first contact the O ffice
of Fi na ncial Aid prior to any official withdrawal from the 1nsl1tul1on.

·Plus 50 percent of resident tuition for credit earned.
••Pl11c ~n ncra:nt of resident tuition for crtdit c:uncd. Tht $?5.00 IC.Sti ng fee win be 3pplicd to the tuitio n cost.
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Regular Semester

Period or Drop/Withdrawal
Before first official day uf semester
First week of classes
Second week of classes
T hird week of classes
Fourth week of classes
Fifth week of classes
Before first official day of semester
Fi rst three days of classes
Remainder of first week
Second week of classes

Percent
Refunded
100%
100%
75%
50%
25%
0%

Chargeable
0%
0%
25%
50%
75%
100%

100%
100%
50%
25%

0%
0%
50%
75%

Summer Sessions (5 and 6 Weck)

.
.
Summer Evening und Special Contract (7 and 8 Week)
Penod of Drop/ W1thdrnwnl
B~fore first officia l day of semester
I00%
Fi rst three days of classes
100%
Remainder of first week
75%
Second week of classes
50%
Third week of classes
25%
.
Non-Credit and Special Courses ( IO Weeks or More)
W!thdrawal before classes start
100%
Withdrawal before first week elapsed
50%
W!thdrawal before 2 weeks elapsed
20%
Withdrawal after 2 weeks elapsed
0%
Withdrawal before classes start
Withdrawal before second class
Withdrawal after second class

Percent

0%

O'lo
25%
50%
75%
0%
50'!b

80%
100%

(Less than IO Weeks)

100%
50%
0%

0 ';'1.,

50%
100%

RESIDENT STUDENTS
. A_ st~1dent's right to da_ssification as a res_ident for purpose of registra tion in a state educational
IIRlltution must be determined under the prov1s1ons of Nebraska Revised Stat utes of 1943, Sec. 85-502
~ 1-.~· s_u1pp., 1965) .. (Sec Gen~ral Ca talog.) Any student who has been classified as a nonresident who
c 1cvcs 1c can qua hfy as a resident should contact the Registrar's Office.

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

Career Development Center
. lt~h~ tCarccrdDevcklopmcnt Cen t~~ assists students, faculty, staff and alu mni in exploring career
•1 erna 1vcs a n ma 1ng career dcc1s1ons.
By c_xplor_ing_ the m'.m~ career alternatives in terms of one's interests, values, needs, abilities and
~sp'(atmns, 1~d1_v1du~ls will be a ble to develop car~cr goals consistent with their particular [ifest vie. To
exp tic and ciMtfy '.hat p~rs_onal and u~1quc potcnl!al, one may become involved in individual counseling.
:'~~. 5 •1of5·-~est;ng ,ind test m_
1erpreta~1ons. A comprehensive Career Information Li brary is ava ilable co
assist m 1v1 ua_ sa nd groups I~ .c~plormg thc_world of work, with up-to-date information on cm lovment
ds, odccudpatf1od1.1fafl rcspons1b1ltt1es and work mg conditions, as well as required training and nu·Jllfic:llions
ftrenh
or un re so I crcnt career fields.
" ·
•
·
-~h~ a~ nuaJ Sum me~ Career Instit ute offers both credit and non-credit workshops to undergrad uate and
gr., ~a.te1~t u e~tt ddurrng the summ.cr months as a means for introducing them to a career development
process L1.ll w1 ca to more_cffect_1ve career/educational planning.
55J!;~~;.rcer Development Center ts loca ted 111 the East Wing of the Eppley Building, Room 11 5, Phone
Stop by :i nd explore the Career Development Center in the East Wing of the Eppley Building.

Career Placement Services
P1afcemcm Services ass ists graduat ing seniors and alu mni from all Colleges uf the Universit v in
1115arecr
r scare1I or career employment.
· ·
Frnn lnvm,•nt r ·nun..::,..lnrc !lirl ' " !\(;CPC:C.i no CIH~rnt f":lrt-t•r on:1h:. a nd rr:l:l f('_rl ~m nlovment oooortunil ics
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All lirst semester seniors who arc completing degrees arc encouraged to register with Career Placement
Services by completing a placement file. including a resume and the College lntcrvic lV Form. The College
Placement Annua l, available to registrants for a small fee, is a valuable directory of organizations who
recru it college graduates.
Teacher credentials arc prepared and permanently maintained for candidates com pleting rcquiremc nL~
for certification. A complete listing of local and regional teacher vacancies is available lo all teacher
candidates.
Career Placement Services offers two basic programs:
Campus Recruiting. Each semester local and national employers seeking December, May, and
August graduates visi t the campus to conduct interviews with candidates registered wit h the
oflice. Interviewing facilities arc provided.
Candidate Referral. Throughout the year, local and regional employers contact our office seeking
potential employees. Career Placement refers qual ified candidates directly to these employers
and assists in arranging candidate interviews.
Career Placement Services sponsors programs covering numerous ca reer employmcnL topics. Progra ms
include groups, seminars or individual sessions. Job-Readiness Workshops are offered each semester to
help students develop interviewing skills and job-search materials, i.e., letters of a pplica tion, resumes, and
01her items.
An effort is made to obtain positions for all registered candidates; however. employment cannot be
guaranteed.
Students arc encouraged to visit Career Placement Services, Eppley Building, Room 11 1. Office Hou rs:
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday; 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Wednesday through Friday. Phone
554-2333.

Counseling Services
Counseling services arc provided to assist UNO students in their educational, emotional-personal and
social development. The goal of the Counseling Center is to use all available resources to assist studen ts
m making positive adjustments in their academic and personal lives. Students use the Counseling Center
to. talk about concerns with courses, educational-vocational planning, family and personal problems,
friends and financial difficulties.
The Counseling Cente r is staffed with professionally trained and experienced counselors. Students may
come Lo the center a t their convenience during the day or early evening hours. Students arc assured that
their privacy will be respected. Conversations with a counselor are held in confidence.
Frequently students do not know where to seek assistance or arc confused about kinds of assistance
available. The Counseling Center acts as a referral agency for students - opening the avai lability of a
large number of university and community professional resources for the student.
General counseling services are provided at no charge for students and other members of the university
community. Appropriate fees arc charged for services to people who are not students or within the
universi ty.
The Counseling Center provides a professionally qualified resource team in assisting students to make
academic, personal and vocational decisions with the assistance of various assessment tools. While there
IS no single test or group of tests that will magically reveal the information a person is seeking, the
Counseling Center is expertly able to assist students to a clearer understanding of themselves. Testi ng is
provided by the UNO Testing Center after consultation with a counselor. Interpretations and explana tions
of the results of these tests are provided by counselors from the center. Further exa mination of educational,
personal and career opportunities can be developed from the exploration of information gained from the
test results and counseling sessions .
The Counseling Center is located in Room 115 of the Eppley Building (6 2nd and Dodge) and is open
during the day and early evening hours with the exception of weekends and annou nr cd university holida ys.

Testing Center
A va riet y of testing services arc available through the Testing Center, which is locat<.:d in Room 113 of
the Eppley Building.
Aptitude, interest and psychological tests arc administered on a dai ly basis upon the recommendat ion
of UNO Counseling Center personnel. Other testing programs include th.: follow!ng:
Credit By Exam at UNO
Credit by Exa minat ion allows students the opportunity to gain academic credit for knowledge they ha ve
acquired by self-study or experience. Up to 30 hours of credit towards a bachelor's degree may be earned
by achieving acceptable scores on examinations. No graduate cred it ma y be ea rned through Credi t by
Exam ination.
Two types of credit by examination arc available at UNO: The College-Level Examination Program
~CLEP) which offers tests in many subject areas; and UNO's Spcci:11 Examination Progra m which
involves challenging any course taught at the University by taking a departmental examination. (Studen ts
must be registered to atlempt departmental exams.)
The following general provisions apply to credit by examina tion at UNO:
~ - - a : • . · -- - > L .. - .. . _ ; • • , :~n m•w nnt rnnal il llJ C nnV nart OfthC terminal residency requireme nts ( SCC
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Credit will not be granted as substitute credit for college courses which have been failed at university
level. Neither will it be granted to raise a grade earned in any course.
Examinations for credit or placement may not be repeated. Credit by examination may not be earned
in any course taken on an audit basis after September I, I 972.
A reasonable fee (sec fee schedule in this catalog) will be charged to administer and/or evaluate an
examination for credit or placement, and 50 per cent of resident tuition will be charged for crc<lil
earned. The S25.00 testing fee for Departmental Exams will be applied to the tuition cost.
Credit earned by examination will be recorded as "CR" on the transcripts, and this credit will not be
used in calculating grade point average.
A department giving a student a departmental test for credit by examination shall be responsible for
reporting the grade to the Testing Center. The time lapse shall not be greater than the semester
following the time examination was given.
Within these parameters, the department or departments concerned retain responsibility in all matters,
including:
Determination of whether or not placement or examination credit should be offered in their areas.
Selection or preparation of examinations 10 be given for placement or examination credit.
Determination of the level of proficiency required for earning placement or examination credit.
Determination of the time, sequence, and level of examinations and amount of credit in departmental
courses.
Examinations for Admission lo Grnduate or Professional Schools. The Tcs ting Center also administcri
special examinations required 10 enter professional or graduate school. The following arc among those
examinations: Graduate Record Examination, Miller Analogies Test, Graduate Management Admission.1
Test, Law School Admissions Test, and Test of English as a Foreign Language.
Information and applications arc available at the Testing Center, room I I 3, Eppley Building, 554-2409.

The Information Center
The Information Center located in the Eppley Building has available information about campus events 1
and campus phone numbers and office locations for University employees . To give or receive information ·
call 554-2800 from 7:30 a.m. 10 7 p.m.

Parents Association
Parents of students at the University of Nebraska at Omaha have a unique opportunity to become
involved in the growth and development of the institution by joining the UNO Parents Association. Any
parent of a UNO student is eligible to become a member. Membership in the Parents Association gives
parents an opportunity to become better informed about UNO and to share their children's college
experience. Family membership dues arc $5 .00 annually. For information contact Student Development
Services.

Student Employment Services
UNO students seeking off-campus, part-lime employment should visit Student Employment Services
in the Eppley Building, Room I 11.
Employment counselors arc available to assist students in obtaining employment, matching job with
career interest where possible. Emphasis is placed on developing job-search skills and interviewing
techniques with the Student Employment Service acting as a liaison between employer and student.
Students seeking part-time and full-time summer jobs may also utilize our services. Summer job listings
are available and a Summer Jobs Fair is also sponsored each year. The Summer Jobs Fair provides students
with an opportunity to meet and interview with interested employers on campus, and assists employers in
locating students for various summer jobs.
Current listings of available jobs are posted on bulletin boards near Room 134 in the Milo Bail Student
Center and on first noor of the Eppley Building, Room I 11 .
Studcnl~ are referred directly to employers for job interviewing. AU services are free. Office Hou rs:
8:00-5:00 daily; 8:00-7:00 Monday and Tuesday; Phone: 554-2885.

Special Programs
The Office of Special Programs is the coordinating arm of several se rvice units which assist UNO
students with their special needs. The units include the Learning Resource Center, Student !-le:i lth
Services, Handicapped Student Services, Minority Student Services, and Women's Services. The Office
of Special Programs is located in room 117 of the Eppley Administration Building.
Handicnpped Services
This service provides counseling to handicapped students as well as a forum to discuss and initiate
needed services for the students. An advisory committee assists the University in providing a more
conducive envirnnment for handicapped students.
. In compliance with the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504) a handicapped student who is enrolled
in a course locat~d i~ a "non~accessiblc" room may r_cquest: I. he/she be transferred to another section
of the course ~h1~h 1s accessible, or 2. that the )ocauo~ of the course be changed to an accessible room.
Sturtr.nt, m~ v •n,trn rr. rrn11r.,1 ., fnr I rn nsfcr of course secllons or room assignment in the Registrar's Office.
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Interpreter Services for the deaf arc available to qualified applicants. For more information contact the
Office of Special Pro$rams.
.
.
. ..
.
.
.
The University is w1lhng to make macccss1blc programs, act1v1t1es, or services accessible to handicapped
persons by relocating them, if feasible, or by other appropriate means.
.
The 504 coordinator at UNO is Dr. Richard E. Hoover, Vice Chancellor, Educational and Student
Services, Room 21 I, Eppley Administration Building, 554-2279 .
Learning Resource Center
.
.
.
.
The Learning Resource Center at the University of Nebraska at Omaha offers a variety of academic
support skills designed to !lid all students. Se~iccsoffercd at the Center include Seminars, tutorials, study
skills workshops and seminars, and class review sessions. Make eertam to contact the Center to sec when
the activities you need to participate in arc being held. The Center is located in Room I 17 of the Eppley
Administration Building.
Minority Student Services
Minority Student Services is a program unit which is a referral agent for persons seeking information
and services at UNO and agencies located in the metropolitan area. The office disseminates information
necessary in the coordination of activities involved with the racial/ethnic student population as well as
those special interest groups organized on campus lo serve them. Minority student services is also
instrumental in providing cultural and academic programming for minority students at UNO. The service
is located in Room l I 7, Eppley Administration Building, 554-2248.
Student Health Services
The Student Health Service, located in the Milo Bail Student Center, is available to all students, and
provides free First Aid treatment for minor illnesses and emergency accidents with referral when
necessary. Preventive health measures are a primary concern and include blood pressure checks, vision and
hearing tests, throat cultures for possible Strep infection, a Tuberculin skin testing program, plus
scheduled clinics and programs on selected topics of interest.
Student Health Services is open Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Friday from 8 a.m.
10 5 p.m. A physician assistant is available to students for free consultation, diagnosis, treatment, and
follow-up care Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Application must be made through the Health Service for both temporary and permanent handicap
parking permits.
Student Health Insurance. All UNO students carrying 6 or more hours have the option of contracting
for accident and sickness insurance through a group plan made available by the University with a
commercial insurance carrier al reduced premiums. If you are not protected for accident and sickness
under a policy held by your parents, or one that you have purchased privately, you arc encouraged to
par ticipate in this or some other health care plan. A brochure describing coverage and benefits is available
from the Health Center. Coverage for injury and sickness not due lo University negligence is the full
responsibility of each student.
Women's Services
This program provides counseling services to women students ~t U_NO as well as current i~format\on
and referrals concerning women's issues and problems. The coordmallon of programs and services, which
focu_s on the educational, social, and professional needs of ~omen, is a function ~f this speci~I p_rogram.
Title IX of the Educational Amendments of I 972 1s a federal law designed to chmmalc sex
discrimination in educational programs and activities. If there are issues pertaining to Title IX, contac! the
UNO Title IX coordinator, Dr. Richard E. Hoover, Vice Chancellor, Educational and Student Services,
Room 211, Eppley Admin.istration Building, 554-2779.

FINANCIAL AID FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS
~vailable for qualified students who arc enrolled i_n_a gradual~ deg~cc p_rogram :ire g_raduate
assistantships in teaching, research, or laboratory supcrv1s_1on. The ass_1stant s assignment 1s designed !O
provide unexcelled opportunities for supervised educational experiences al the graduate level m
conjunction with the degree program.
POLICY GOVERNING GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS
Academic Standards
·
The Graduate Assistantship is intended as an award to students who have demonstrated. high academic
performance and potential either al the graduate.or undergraduate level. Gra_du~te Assistants must be
students in good standing in a degree program in t_he 9raduate College. D1sm1ssa_l from ~ gra~~ate
program for any reason shall result in simultaneo1:1s d1sm1ssal from any Gra_duatc Ass1stantsh1p position.
The student will not be eligible for an Assistantship thereafter unul fully remstated 10 a graduate degree
program.
II. Recruitment and Selection of Graduate Assistants
Each Graduate Department or other departmental unit . as appropriate which awards Graduate
Assistantships shall establish its own procedures for . recruitment und selection in accordance with
l Jnivcrsitv oolicv on affirmative action/equal opportunity.

I.
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Ill. Workload
The workload for a Graduate Assistant should average 20 hours per week for the duration of the
appointment and shall be construed lo be the equivalem of .33 FfE. The depanment in which the
Graduate Assistant is employed should make arrangements with its assistants regard ing vacation periods.
The Graduate Faculty considers a student who is pursuing graduate study and holding a graduate
assistantship to be carrying the equivalent of a fulltimc workload (see courscload below) and , therefore,
discourages the practice of holding additional jobs which may interfere with satisfactory pcrfurrnance of
assigned duties.
IV. Courseload
Graduate Assistnnts arc expected to carry a minimum of six graduate hours per semester. However, two
five-week summer sessions shall be equivalent to one semester. Gradua te Assistants may not register for
more than 12 semester hours. The six hour minimum may be waived if the student is in the Inst semester
of graduate work and needs fewer than six hours of graduate credit in order to complete requirements for
graduation.
V. Duties
Duties assigned to Graduate Assistants should be directly related 10 and in support of graduate studies
in their chosen field of study. Typical examples would be one or more of the following:

(I)

Teaching courses or discussion sections at the undergraduate level.
lnslruc1ing and supervising undergraduate level labornlorics or tutorial sections.
()) Grading or otherwise evaluating academic performance of undergraduate students.
(4) Collecting and/or processing research data for facu lty members.
(5) Preparing materials for laboratories or classroom presentations.
(6) In general, other duties which involve a direct knowledge and application of knowledge related
to the student's field of study would be acceptable. Gradua te Assistants should not be utilized
solely for clerical duties.
It shall be the responsibility of each Graduate Program Cornrnillec, in consulta tion with the cogniza nt
department chairperson or program director, to draw up an agreement with each graduate assistant at the
time of appointment which shall specify the stipend, duration, and rnelhod of payment; the assistant's
duties; and the general conditions of employment. The agreement shall be reviewed by the graduate
assistant before it is signed by him/ her and the chairperson of the Graduate Program Com mittee. The
Graduate Program Committee upon the recommendation of the graduate assistant's faculty supervisor
and/or the department chairperson, shall have the responsibility lo review the assistant's performance and
to terminate the appointment for failure to discharge satisfactorily the duties specified in the agreement.
VI. Length of Appointments
Assistantships may be awarded on an academic year basis, a calendar year basis, or semcstcr-byscmcstcr basis. No student may hold an assistantship for more than four semesters (c~duding summer
sessions) unless recommended by the Graduate Program Committee of the Department and approved by
the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research.
VI I. Justification of New Assistantships
In order to obtain permission to create new assistantships, whether funded by state appropriations or by
outside grants, a department should submit a brief statement of justification for approval of the cognizant
College Dean and the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research prior lo being sent to the Vice Chancellor
for Academic Aff:lirs. This statement should contain: (I) qua lifications necessary on the part of
applicants: (2) c~pccted duties; (3) relevance of the duties to the student's graduate training; and (4)
justification for the assistantship (as opposed to other job titles).
VII I. Deletion and Redistribution of Graduate Assistantships
~rescntly established graduate assistantships which arc supported by state funds arc allocated to the
vartous departments within each college by the Dean of the college. These assistantships may, therefore,
only be recommended for deletion by the cognizant Dean. Such proposed recommendations must be
submitted lo the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research for review and recommendation prior to being
sent to the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affai rs. Assistantships supported by outside funding will
normally be terminated automatically when the funding ceases. No special approval is required in such
cases. The Dean for Graduate Studies and Research should also be notified of any proposed redistribution
of Graduate Assistant lines from one department to another.
A Graduate Assistantshi_p entitles the holder 10 a waiver of luit_ion costs ~p to I 2 l~ours of graduate credi t
per semester. Graduate assistants may apply for a Graduate Assistant Tu111on Waiver for undcrgraduatclcvcl_coursework that is necessary for completion of the graduate assistant's program of study. This waiver
apphes to undergraduate coursework required to meet a deficiency identified in the evaluation of the
graduate _assistant's application for admission and is the basis for provisional admission to the graduate
program in t)1c gradualC: assistant's respective department. This must be recommended in writing by the
graduate assistant's advisor, departmental Graduate Program Commillcc Chairperson, and approved by
the Dean for Graduate Studies.
~pplications and their supporting credentials should be received on or before March I. Address request s
for !nformauon and application forms to the Chairperson of the Department in which the assistantship is
desired.
(2)
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TUITION WAIVERS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
Tuition waivers arc often available for qualified students who have been ad mi tted to graduate study.
Eligibility is based on academic lJUalifications and financ ial need.
Information and application forms arc avai lable in the Graduate Office. Allow at least two months for
processing applications.

TRA YEUNG SCHOLAR PROGRAM
The University of Nebraska is a member of the Mid-America State Uni vcrsit ics_Ass<?ciation along wit h
Iowa State University, Kansas State University, University of Kansas, University of Oklahoma,
Oklahoma State University and the Universi ty of Missouri . Under the traveli ng scholar pro~ram: a
graduate student who wishes to usespc~ial rescar~h facilit ies or take courses notavaila blc at the Umvers1ty
of Nebraska at Omaha may do so with a mm1mum of red tape. If the maJOr profe~sor and the h_ost
institution agree, the student may spend a scme.stcr at anoth~r MA~l!A school simply by making
appropriate arrangements at UNO. Nebraska residents pay resident lu1t1on. The Graduate Office has
further information.

INTERSTATE RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT FOR GRADUATE
EDUCATION
Under an agreement between the Board of Regents of the .University of Nebraska an~ the Board of
Curators of the University of Missouri. graduate students mcettng the rcgula.r m-state requ1rcm.cn ts of the
University of Missouri shall be regarded as in-state s!udcnts at T~c Un1vers1.1y of N~braska, with respect
to admission requirements, tu ition and fees, scholarships, fellowsl11ps, and ass1stanL~h1ps and other benefi ts
normally available to Nebraska residents.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Phi Delta Gamma
Phi Delta Gamma, a national fraternity for women, offers two annual sch~larships of $200 ca.ch, lO
women graduate students who have completed approxi mately one half of thei r graduate work ,~1th ;111
excellent record: The Mary-Ellen Patterson-Phi Delta Ga mma Scholarship and the Nelle Boyer-Phi Delta
Gamma Scholarship.
.
.
Applications and details concerning these scholarships may be obtatned from the Dean for Graduate
Studies and Research, Room 204, Eppley Building. Applications should be in the Graduate Office by
March I of each year.
Gerontology Progrum
The Gerontology Progra m offcrs scholarships of between$ I 00-$500 each to Gerontology Speciali zat ion
graduate and undergraduate students based on financial need, scholarship a nd commitment to the field of
aging. Further information and applications may be obtained from the office of the Gerontology Program.

LOANS
Graduate Students arc eligible 10 apply for National Direct Student Loa_ns (NDSL), G~arantee~
Student Loans (GSL) and PLUS Loan Programs. The NDSL's arc based en tirely on need, with GSL s
based on need in certain financial situations. The PLUS Loans arc not based on nc~~' and may be used lo
supplement an aid package comprised of a GSL or o.thC:r instit~tional aid. Qualified women gr~d uatc
students arc eligible for a Phi Delta Gamma loan on a hmaed basis. i:o apply for loans from other sources
as well, contact the Director of Financial Aid, Room l 03 Eppley Bmldmg.

WORl(-STUOY
Graduate Students may apply for College Work-study positions. Elig!bilit}'. for t~ese positions is based
upon financial need . To apply for work-study. contact the Office of Ftnanc1al Aid, Room I03, Eppley
Building.

ORGANIZATIONS
Phi Delta G,1mma is a national sorority for graduate women in ~II ficl~s. Membcrs~ip is.by invitation.

Bew Gamma ~igma is a national honorary societ y for students m Busmcss Adm1n1strat1on. Member-

I

_l_
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. ~si ~hi is a national honorary association for graduate students in Psychology. Membership is by
invitatton.
Omicron Delea Epsilon is a national honorary association for graduate students in Economics.
Membership is by invitation.

ADMINISTRATION FOR GRADUATE STUDIES
GRADUATE FACULTY
. The Graduate Facu!ty prescribes the qualifications ~fall professors who offer graduate work and
approves all c?urses winch may be taken for graduate credit. The Dean for Graduate Studies and Research
serves as Chairperson of the _Graduate Fac~lty at UNO and of the UNO Graduate Council. Information
about graduate programs, includmg quahficauons of graduate faculty members is available in the
Graduate Office.
'

GRADUATE FACULTY MEMBERS
RESPONSIBILITIES
Graduate Faculty Members mny teach graduate courses, supervise students enrolled in subdoctoral
graduate programs, serve on the fina! exa~ining commi_Ltees for these students, and vote on any matters
presented to the _Gradua~e Fac~lty including the election of the Executive Graduate Council and the
Graduate Council for their specific campus.

CRITERIA
The following requircm~nts for _the nomination of Graduate Faculty Members were adopted by the
Graduate Fa~ulty to establish consistent standards for faculty members eligible for appointment to carry
out these assignments:
I. The nominee must hold the rank of Assistant Professor or above.
2. T_he_ n~minee _must hold th_e terminal degree_ normally accepted for academic employment in the
d1sciplme or 1t~ clear equivalent as determined by the Graduate Committee of the nominee's
department or interdepartmental area.
3. The nominee will as part of hi~ or her regular duties be actively involved in graduate student
research and/or graduate teaching.
4. The ~amine~ mu~t have demonstrated clear evidence of scholarly activity and potential beyond
teaching. This evidence must be provided by the nominator.

GRADUATE FACULTY FELLOWS
RESPONSIBILITIES
Graduate Facu!ty Fellows may teach graduate courses, supervise and serve on supervisory committees
for students working tow~rds_post-baccalaureate degrees, vote on all matters presented to the Graduate
Faculty, and vote on nominations for Graduate Faculty Fellows.

CRITERIA
The _following requirem~nts for t~e nomination of Graduate Faculty Fellows were adopted by the
Executive Graduate C?uncil to establish reasonably consistent standards for faculty members eligible for
appointment to supervise doctoral students:

3.

The nomin_ee must be a Graduate Faculty Member or meet all criteria for Graduate Faculty
Membership.
The nominee must have J?Ublished research and scholarly work of quality, or have demonstrated
comparable, creative acluevement.
a. In disciplines where_ publ!cation is the normal outlet for scholarly work or research, the
nommator must provide ev1?enceof the nomin~e·~ significant, refereed publications appearing
under the 1mpn~t of recognized sc~olarly publ_1shmg houses or journals. Publication must have
resulted from a Judgment of quahty by an editorial board.
b. Publ_icat_ion based. on th~ nominee's t_er:minal_ degre 7 alone i~ not sufficient, although
pubh~at1on of the _d1ssertall?n or parts of it 1s significant if the nommator indicates the manner
m which the published version represents a substantial amount of scholarly work in addition
to that required for dissertation .
c. In ~isciplines such as art, archite~ture, theatre, or music where publication is not the normal
or smgular ~nd prod~ct, thc_nominator must provide evidence of creative work accomplished
by t~e. nommee. This creative work must bear evidence of acceptance by peers within the
d1sc1phne.
The nomi.nator must indicate current involvement of the nominee in research and/or creative work.

4,
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evidence of funded research and development projects.
5. The nominator may provide evidence of the nominee's teaching effectiveness in working with
graduate students. This evidence may consist of peer and student evaluations or reports of student
achievement subsequent to the receipt of advanced degrees.

GRADUATE COUNCIL
The Graduate Council of the Graduate Faculty at UNO is composed of elected faculty members and
three graduate students. This Council considers graduate policies, procedures and proposed academic
offerings. Information about the structure of the Council, functions of the committees, and names of the
Graduate Faculty members who arc currently serving on the Council is available in the Graduate Office.

UNIVERSITY RESEARCH COMMITIEE
This is an advisory committee to the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research .
The objectives of this committee are: (I) to foster fruitful research as an adjunct to leaching excellence,
(2) 10 recommend allocation of the available funds for research toward these ends, (3) and to encourage
solicitation of monies for research . Requests for various research activities will be solicited, evaluated, and
recommended for approval or disapproval in keeping with the objectives of the Committee's area of
responsibility and concern.

EXTRAMURAL GRANTS
Through the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research, the Office of Grants Development provides
advice and technical assistance to faculty and staff in the following areas: solicitation of funding sources;
preparation of research proposals; preparation of grant budgets; preparation of grant financial reports;
excess property programs; and implementation of workshops, seminars, and classes on grants development. The Director of Grants Development reports directly to the Dean for Graduate Studies and
Research.

POLICY ON PLAGIARISM

'.' I

The prevention of, and the imposition of sanctions upon those who resort to plagiarism is necessary in
any university that espouses the ideals embodied in the concept of academic freedom. Plagiarism is the
appropriation of the work (be it ideas or words) of another without crediting the source. Such a practice
is particularly reprehensible in a community dedicated to the pursuit and advancement of knowledge.

Plagiarism by Faculty
The investigation of allegations of plagiarism by a faculty member at any major administrative unit shall
be the responsibility of the Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee.

Plagiarism by Students
The investigation of allegations of plagiarism by a student or appeals therefrom, at_ any major
administrative unit shall be carried out under the appropriate faculty-student appeals committee at that
campus.

POLICY ON ETHICAL CONDUCT
It should be understood that academic performance is not the only criterion for graduation . Students arc
expected to maintain the highest standards of ethica_l conduct pertaining to acad_emic cour~cwork,
professional practice, and research activity. Any breach rn ethical conduct shall be subJect to d1sc1phnary
action, regardless of the student's prior or current academic performance.

I .L
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SUMMARY OF PROCEDURE FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
I 0.

11.

12 .
I 3.

File official transcripts of all undergraduate and graduate credit and an applicati,in for admission
with the Director of Admissions, First Floor East, Eppley Building .
Contact an adviser within the department lo which you are applying for admission to determine
departmental admission requirements.
Arrange to take the appropriate entrance examinations for your department. These will normall)'
include either theGRE, GMA T, or MAT. If you have already taken the appropriate examination,
have your scores sent to the Graduate College.
The Graduate Office will notify you by mail of your acceptance or non-acceptance into the
Graduate College after your transcripts have been evaluated.
Arrange your class schedule with your adviser and have him/her sign your registration card. You
will be asked to pay a SI 0.00 Admission Fee-Graduate the first time you enroll for graduate study.
Apply for candidacy as early as possible. This can be done as soon as you have satisfactorily
completed six hours of graduate work in The Graduate College of the University System (these six
hours must be necessary for your program). Have your transcripts showing a Bachelor's degree and ,
the GRE (orothcr specified test) scores on file in the Graduate. Office. See your adviser for details.
NOTE: Filing for candidacy is not the same as filing for a degree. It is necessary for you LO make
application for the degree in the semester in which you intend lo graduate.
If you arc a transfer student, you must consult with your department 's Graduate Program
Comm ittee to determine which courses you will be allowed to transfer. These cou rses must be
included on your application for candidacy.
You will be informed by mail of your admission to candidacy.
At the time of your final enrollment, arrange with your supervisory committee a time for your
comprehensive examinations, if these have not al ready been taken . Also. inform the Graduate
Office of your intent to graduate so that your graduate record may be compiled and reviewed.
If your approved program includes a thesis, obtain a copy of "Instructions for the Preparat ion of
Theses" from the Graduate Office a nd prepare your thesis in accordance with Graduate College
guidelines a nd departmental style requirements. Make arrangements with your department for
ora l examinations. The completed, fully corrected, and approved thesis must be deposited in the
Graduate Office together with the proper number of copies of it at least twelve working days prior
to the conferral of the degree. The thesis binding fee must be paid in the Registrar's Office prior
to the depositing of the thesis in the Graduate Office. It is the student's responsibility to be sure that
the pagination is correct in all copies of the thesis before depositing them in th e Graduate College.
Make application for the conferral of the degree in the Registrar's Office. The deadlines for filing
are usually well before graduation, so be aware of these date.~. The deadlines will be stated in th e
current iss ue of the Graduate Catalog as well as posted during registration and in the Registrar's
Office. If you apply for graduation and do not complete all of the requirements for the degree in
time to grad uate, you must reapply for graduation the following semester. No additional fee is
charged to reactivate your application .
Pay all fees and fines and satisfy all obligations to the University at least twelve working days before
conferral of the degree.
Order a cap, gown, and hood from the Bookstore.

'i
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DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
BIOLOGY
To enter a degree program with a major in biology the student must present approximately 24 semester
hours of credit in the biological sciences includ ing general botany, genera l zoology, and gene tics plus
adequate preparation in the supporting sciences of inorganic and organic chemistry, general physics, a nd
mathematics. Students with inadequate backgrounds may be admitted provisionally. GRE (aptit ude and
advanced biology test) is requi red and the scores must be submitted before a student will be admiued to
the program.
In addition lo the a pplication for admission, transcripts, and GRE scores, the biology department a lso
requires submission of three tellers of recommendation and a personal sllltemcnt of goa ls. Forms for these
will be sent from the biology department upon receipt of the application for admission a nd tra nscripts.

Master of Arts
Ordinarily every student will become a candidate for this degree. Only under a ppropriate circumstances
will a student be allowed Lo become a candidate for the Master of Science degree.
To complete the Master of Arts degree with a major in biology the cand idate must present 30 hours of
graduate course work in biology to include 6 credit hours in thesis, a minimum of 2 hours in departmenta l
seminar (801 V), and at least 22 hours of a ppropriate courses to be determined by the student a nd the
faculty advisory committee. Normally, at least 7 of t hese 22 hours will be taken in BOOV level courses.
Gradua te studenis arc expected to allend the departmental seminar even when not registered for it.
The candidate must pass a final oral cxumination and present his/ her thesis results al an open meeting
of the faculty and students .
Master of Science
A s tudent may become a candidate for this degree only upon the recommendation of the stude nt's
advisory committee.
To complete the degree the candidate must present 36 hours of graduate work in biology to include a t
least 2 semesters of Biology 80 1V, I semester of Biology 802V, and other appropria te courses to be
determined by the student and his/ her faculty advisory committee. Norma lly, Ill of the total 36 hou rs
required for the degree will be taken at the 800V level. Graduate students arc expected 10 atte nd the
departmental semina r (801 V) even when not registered for it.
The candidate must pass a final written comprehensive examination.
Master of Public Administration - Environmental Option
T he Biology Depart ment cooperates with the Department of Public Admin istration in offering th is
degree. The degree is administered through Public Administration and is described under tha t
department.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The Master of Business Administration Degree
T he MBA is a professiona l graduate degree designed to provide an intense educational experience for
students who desire to assume positions of increasing responsibility in business.
Courses in the program give the students a n understanding of t he principles of management. marketing
and finance a nd a proficiency in the use of accounting, computers, statistics, and quanti tative methods as
tools for analysis of business activities. Also, the student is made aware of the societal, economic, legal a nd
poli tical factors which innuence business decisions and develops an appreciation of the social responsibi li ties of business. The primary emphasis of the program is placed on decision making and problem solvin g.

Admission Standards
The minimum admission sta ndards for students in the MBA prdgram arc:
Junior-Senior GPA x 200 + GMAT = 1070
The GMAT score must not be below 450 in computing the above tota l. There is no guarnnle<? ndmission
will be granted simply IM!cause the _i~dicatcd points ~ve been ac~ievcd.
Students arc admilted on a prov1s1onal status uni!! all foundat10n courses have been completed. G MA T
scores must be received prior to the student's admission to the MBA program.

Degree Requirements
Foundation courses: A student must have completed basic courses in the following a reas either as a n
undergraduate s rndcnt or in the early part of the graduate program:
.J l. l ! __ _ __ __ ,.......,;,...r ••t t h .n
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Accounting

BA 811 H or I year of Principles of Account ing
at the undergraduate level
·
DS 23 1
BA 8 171-1 or an equivalent
course in each at the undergraduate level
Pro~uction/Operations Management
MOB 350
Business Law
L&S 323
Corporation Finance
BF 325
Management Principles
MOB J49
Marketing
MKT JJ J
These fou ndation courses cannot be used 10 meet the 36
J
·
Courses successfully completed (A B
C
d
.semester tours required for the MBA degree
considered as sufficient preparation. Oth~r~~se li~a stesJ mt the stl_udel ndt's undergraduate p ro~ra1.n ar~
program of study.
·
u en mus me u e the course defic1cnc1es 111 the
Students who through experience or self study co ·d h
I
· ·
complete a "Satisfaction by Exam1·na 1·1on" . 1·
nfs1 er I emske vcs profie1ent many of these areas may
1n 1eu o course wor
·
It 1.s recommended
·
· - ·
that students complete ti ~ d ·
option courses, or electives.
ie oun at ion courses before enroll mg m cilhcr core courses,
Computers in Business
Quantitative Methods and Statistics

Graduale Courses: The degree requires a minimum of 36 semester hours for completion.
Cor~ Courses
J8
Option cou rses
J2
Electives
6

Tl
· Jtours of electives
·
. 1e six
must be in one or more areas d"f~
f36
·
be taken in an area outside the College of Bus·
Ad .1 .erent_ rom th.e area of conccnl ra11on and may
Director of Gradua te Studies.
mess
mimstrat1on, subJcCI to ad vance approval by the
A thesis is required in one option (Real Estate) and , b J
•
examinations arc required. Instead the intc t.
. may e e cctcd 1n others. No comprehensive
a grade of A or Bin the student's ]~st n·1 nc hgora '.vcfcohursdc BA 880V must be successfully completed with
urs o t c egrec program.
BA 800V
BA 801V
BA 810V
BA 820V
BA 8.llV
BA 880V

Core Courses
Quanti1a1ive Analysis
Business and Society
Managerial Economics
Managerial Accounting
(or either BA 821 V, BA 823V, or BA 825V. if applicable)
Human Behavior in Organizations
Policy, Planning, and S1ra1cgy

3 huurs
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
J hours
3 hours

Opcion Courses

I;
I

Option #1 - Bu.incss Administration
BA 830V
Environmen1 of Managcmem
BA 840V
Marketing Policies
BA 850V
Financial Mnnngcmcm
BA 805V
Dusinm Conditions Analysis
Option 1/2 - Morkctinc
BA 840V
Marketing Policies
13A 84 1V
Promotional Policies
BA 845V
Seminar in Morkcting
One of the following courses:
BA 802V
Research Methods in Economics nnd Business
B_A 805 V
Business Conditions Analysis
Option CJ - Decision Sciences
BA 802V
Research Methods in Economics and Business
BA 803V
Busincs., Information Svs1ems
BA 804V
Applied Quantitative A·nalysis
O
nc of 1hc following courses:

BA 808V
Business Forecasting
Econ 830V
Econome1rlcs
lndcpcadcnt Research (In Decision Science)
0 B_A H?OV
pt1on ii~ - Ren! Estnre
6
BA 8 0V
Real Estate and L1nd Use
Economics Theory
BA 861 V
Current Problems in Real Estate and
Land Use Economics
8/\ 899V
Thesis

J hours
J hours
J hours

3 hours
J hours
3 hours
J hours

3 hours
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Plus 9 hours from the fol/mvins (no more than 6 hours of M -Jc,·c/ courses irwy be included i11 the MBA program) :

Econ 832M
Natural Resource Economics
Econ 801 V
Theory of Public Finance
Econ 8 I6 V
Seminar in Labor Economics
Econ 820V
Seminar in Micro Theory
Econ 822V
Seminar in Mncro Theory
Econ 829 V
Research Methods
Econ 830V
Econometrics
Econ 845V
Seminar in Money and Banking
Econ 865V
Seminar in International Economics
Econ 885V
Seminar in Urban Economics
Option 1/6 - Mnongement:
DA 830V
The Environment of Management
BA 835V
Seminar in Management
BA 832V
Personnel Administration

3 hours
3 hours
J hours
J hours
J hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
J hours
J hours

3 hours
3 hours

One of 1hc following courses:

BA 803V
Businc"s Information Systems
BA 805V
Business Conditions Analysis
DA 840V
Marketing Policies
Option f/7 - Bonkin~ nnd Finance:
IJA 850V
Financial Manugcrncnl
Plus 9 hours from the follo wing:
BA 851 V
Securit y Analysis
BA 852V
Seminar in Investment Management
BA 855V
Seminar in Finance
Econ 845V
Seminar in Money and Banking
BA 853V
Banking and Financial Markets:
Structure, Function and Policy
BA 890V
Independent Research (in Finance)
Option f/8 - IndllStrial Psycbology:
BA 832V
Personnel Administration
Industrial Training & Development
Psych 962V
Industrial Motivation & Morale
Psych 961 V

J hours
J hours

3 hours
J hours

3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
J hours
) hours
3 hours
3 hours

Plus one of the follo wing fou r courses:

Psych 909V
Theory of Measurement & Design
3 hours
Psych 8 14V
Nonparametric Statistics
3 hours
3 hours
Psych 910V
Pr=minar: Analysis of Variance
Psych 911 V
Correlation and Regression
3 hours
Option f/9 - Indhidunlly Designed Procram:
A student under the guidance of the Director of Graduate Studies in Business and Economics and with 1hc approval
of 1he Graduate Facul1y of the College of Business Administration may develop an option of 12 hours of study.
A minimum of 21 scmcs1cr hours must be completed in courses designated ns business atlminislratinn ( BA ). Also, al
least )0 hours must be at the " V" level of graduate work.

Studen t Responsibilities
It is the responsibility of each student admitted to graduate studies to be familiar with t.hc proced ures
and regulations of the Graduate Catalog.
Each student should also consult with the Director of the MBA program at least once each semester to
assure continued progress toward the degree objective.
Students must maintain a 3.0 (B) average to fulfill the program and grad uation requirements. A
maxim um of 2 C's in graduate courses is permitted.
In selecting electives the student mus! be guided by the restriction that a maximum of 6 hours of "M"
level courses may be included in the graduate program of study.

J hours
J

hours

J hours
J hours
J hours
J hours

3 hours
J hours

3 hours
6 hours

CIVIL ENGINEERI NG
Master of Science
This is a professional graduate degree designed to provide a broad educational background for students
who wish to gain greater proficiency and assume positions of greater responsibility in the field of Civil
Engineering.
Courses in the program give students a better understanding of the basic principles and methodology
used in the design of civil engineering projects. Emphasis is placed on Systems Analysis, Decision Making,
and Problem Solving.
The degree program is offered by the facu lty of the merged departments of Civil Engi neering at Omaha
and Lincoln, and will be administered by the Graduate College, UN-L. Req uirements for the Master's
Degree will be as stated in the Graduate Studies Bulletin, University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Upon
admission by the Graduate College, UN-L, student records will be maintained on the campus at which the
maior portion of the grad uate courses will be taken. Normally the faculty advi.sor will also be on tha t

I
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Graduate Committee. The Civil Engineering Department has a Graduate Committee of six faculty,
selected from the Omaha and Lincoln campuses, appointed by the Department Chairperson and approved
by the Graduate Dean, UN-L. The Graduate Committee has general supervision over the work of the
candidates for the Master's degree. The committee may prescribe such tests as it deems necessary in order
to determine whether an applicant is adequately prepared for graduate study. After all application
materials are received by the Graduate College, UN-L, the chairperson of the committee will be asked to
make a recommendation, after consultation with the committee, on admission to the Graduate College.
Admission to Candidacy
Consult current
Options for the Masters Degree
Graduate Studies Bulletin,
Examinations
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Graduate Work. Graduate work in Civil Engineering is governed by the general requirements of the
Graduate College. Selection of the option and program are subject to approval of the students' advisor and
the departmental Graduate Committee.
A student applying for admission should designate the primary area in which he/ she wishes to study.
Major work for the Master of Science degree may be selected from the areas of structural, gcotcchnical,
transportation, hydraulic, sanitary and water resources engineering. A minor area may be designated from
any one of the related Civil Engineering areas, or from other related departments. Other supporting
courses will be selected from advanced or graduate courses having some relation to the major group.

COMM UNI CATION
Mnsler of Arts
In order to be admitted without deficiencies to graduate study in Communication, the applicant must
present at least 15 undergraduate semester hours of appropriate courses in communication arts and
sciences, including advanced {upper division) work in the area of graduate concentration, plus an approved
undergraduate course in statistics. Applicants who have more than 9 semester hours of deficiencies will be
advised to remove them before reapplying for any type of admission.
All students who major in Communication arc required to complete the 12 semester hours of core
courses prescribed by the Graduate Committee. These core courses provide a basic, intensive and broad
coverage of communication as a field of advanced study, including foundations of both mass and
transactional communication in conjunction with research and theory. The core courses arc Communication 801 V, 847V, 857V, and an elective theory or research seminar above the BOOM level.
The student's plan of study must be approved by the student's committee and may include provisions for
a minor or area studies. Every plan of study must be designed to meet the requirements of either the thesis
option or the non-thesis option:
Thesis option:
Successful completion of 24 semester hours of course work, plus a thesis (6 credit
hours) based on a proposal approved by the student's committee. The completed
thesis is defended orally before the commillec. The student also takes a written
comprehensive examination covering his or her major emphasis and minor or area
studies.
Non-thesis option: Successful completion of 36 semester hours of course work, at least 18 hours of
which must be in courses open only to graduate students. At least half of the 36
hours must be in the student's area of concentra tion . In lieu of thesis, an
independent research or creative project, based on a proposal approved by the
student's committee, may be formulated in writing, video, or film; plus a written
comprehensive examination covering the student's major emphasis and minor or
area studies.

COUNSELING AND SPECIAL EDUCATION

St dents are admitted and pcrmillcd 10 contin~e programs in Counseling and Guidance on the basis of
the/potential for successful training an1 pr~ss1·~1t\; ;~~~~- their suitability for continuation in the
Major points_"".'~ere stu.dc.nts are c;a uat w1 . r d De artmcnt, 2) admission to degree candidacy
program arc I) in111a.l adm1ss1ons to Gl_radupate St_tudtcso~nlntcr~hip courses. S uccessful completion of a
the Counsc mg rac 1cum
d .
and 3) Prior to taking
·
J· ·
·
nt for gra uallon.
..
Counsclmg Pracucum or l~tcrns 11/; IS a rcqrremd issions requirements and procedures in add1t1on to
The Co1;1nschng and Gu1daice d_rogram its I~ ~nd prospective students a rc strongly encouraged_to
those applicable to Graduate tu tcs as a w _o . • re uiremcnts and procedures. One such exception
contact the Department regardd1_ng thcscdadm1ss1o~he d[ffcrcnt admissions deadlines for Counseling and
from the general Graduate Stu 1cs procc urcs are
Guidance.
.
.
f
d · ·on to the Department of Counseling and
The last date for com~letmg all require~cnts
f;/\5scmcster, a nd November 30 for the S pring
Guidance is April 23 for e1t~er Summer Session ~n unsclin a nd Guida nce twice each year. If students
Semester. Students arc admitted _to the pr~gramfs in iii~sc indi;ated they may discuss this with faculty in
wish to begin the program at a different lime rom
•
the department.
.
b · an elective option in Affective Humanization
NOTE: Non-counseling degree students may o ta~nch must be authorized by The Gradua te Program
Processes. This consists of a 1.2-hou_r bl~k ofh~ours~ w /ficially included as part of the student's degree
Committee and the student s advisor ,or t 1s to c o
program.
Master of Arts
.
.
·h
a·or in counseling and guidance will be determined
1
Programs for the Master of ".',rts ~cgrc\w 1 .a 1 of a written comprehensive examination. S tudents

~~:e

~J
J~~~·:O·~~~~~:~~uar~ ;atrtii~sl~~I; encouraged to consider the M.A . degree.

~n;~~f;!1

Moster of Science

Speciali7.illion in Agency Counseling

....... 3 hours
Foundation Course .................................... .. ........ .......... · ........·············································· . ..... .
FED 801 V Introduction to Research
.6 hours
Selected C~gnatc Courses ..........................:...................... , ····~~i~~i;;·~~-~f ·i~-~~-~~i'. .........................
These course, are selected in accordance w11h the student s p
28 hours
Counseling and Guidance Courses ............................................................................................................

I.
11.
Ill.

COUN 822M, Vocational Decision Making
COUN 890M, Principles of Guidance.
.
COUN 820V, Introduction to Counschng Tbco~ies
.
COUN 823V, Appraisal Techniques in Counselmg a nd Guidance
COUN 824V, Counseling Practices
COUN 825V, Counseling Practicum
COUN 827V, Group Techniques
COUN 829V, Community Involvement for Urban Counselors
COUN 815U, Advanced Practicum
Selccted additional couryes. in t~c d'?parthen~. C
1·ng _ Secondary
I.

Ill.

Programs in Counseling and Special Education arc offered by the Counseling and Special Education
Department. Admissions examinations for programs in this department arc identified on page 12.

Counseling and Guidance Programs
Students may begin a program of studies in Counseling and Guidance at any one of three starting times
during the course of the year. Once a program is begun, students arc expected to pursue the program on
a continuous enrollment basis. Fulltimc study is encouraged, however, provision is made for those unable
to devote more than part-time to their progra m. All students arc required to follow a sequence of
course-work, whether full or part-time, and must consult their advisor to dciermine this sequence. Failure
to do so could possibly result in a delayed completion date.
Students obtain a Master's degree in Counseling and Guidance with an area of specialization. Current
specialty areas include Elementary School Counseling, Secondary School Counseling (both of which
require current teaching certificates for endorsement as a Counselor in Nebraska or Iowa), Agency
r ..... u ........ 1: __ r .... 11 ..........

C't. • ...1 ... - •

n ... _...... _ ....... 1 C'- -,: ........... ...... ,.:i

r nn n c ,11,J;nn 1 .... r.,,.rnnfnlnnv

Level"

Spcc1a/1zat1on m Sc oo ounsc 1
..... ...... ............ 3 hours
Foundation Course.............................................. .............................................................
FED 801 V, Introduction lo Research

II.

fI

................ 6·9 hours

~~::;:::~er~~:i:;~·-i;~;;;·~ff~ri~~;-~'i·;h~-~~-~j;~i~~;:·s;;;;i~i~~~.-·s ~~d~; ~··Ed~~ tion and
.. ............... ............. ... . 25· 27 hours
Special Education depnrtmenu.
Counseling and Guidance Courses ··········:··········""···· .......................... ...... .
COUN 822M, Vocational Decision Makmg
COUN 890M, Principles of Guidance .
.
COUN 820V Introduction to Counsehng Tbcones
.
S .
COUN 811 v' Ornaniz.ntion and Administration of Guidnn7" ervi=
'
c
.
·
· c
ling nnd Guidance
COUN 823V, Appraisal Techniques m ounsc
COUN 824V Counseling Practices
CO UN s2sv: Counseling Practicum
COUN 827V, Group Techniques
.
COUN S l 5U , Advanced Counseling Practicum

C:iali!\}~~

Selected addition~
~~PS;h:{counscling _ Elementary Level'"
Founda tion Cou~ .............................................................................................................. ......................b hours
I.
II.

FED 80 t v, Introduction to Research
PSY 851V, Advanced Educational Psychology
.................................................................. 6· 12 hours
Selected Cognate Courses ..................f....: .........f .;he Psychology, Sociology, Elementary Education and
These arc most ofte.~ ~ 1:':':.<!..f; om or cnngs o
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COUN 890M, Principles of Guidance nnd Counseling
COUN 820V, Introduction lo Counseling Theories
COUN 823V, Appraisal Techniques in Counseling and Guidance
COUN 827V, Group Techniques
COUN 832V, Counseling Elementary School Children
Practicum or Internship (4 lo 6 hours)
Selected additional courses in the department

Specialization in College Student Personnel Services
I.

Foundation Course...........................................................................................................
.. .......... 3 hours
FED 801 V, Introduction to Research
..
II. Required Courses....................................................................
............................... 15-21 hours
COUN 815V, The Student Personnel Work in Higher Education
·
COUN 820V, Introduction lo Counseling Theories
COUN 823V, Apprnisal Techniques in Counseling and Guidance
COUN 824V, Counseling Practices
COUN 827V, Group Techniques in Guidance
COUN 845V, College Student Personnel Internship
II I. Selected Cognate Courses ................................................................................................................... 12- 18 hours
These courses arc selected in accordance with the student's particular area of interest;
1.c., Adm1ss1ons and Registration; Career Counseling, Placement and Financial Aid· Student Scn•ices
(Counseling, Testing, etc.); and Housing, Student Union Activities
'

SPED 4 39, Hearing Science
SPED 442, La nguage Development in Children
SPED 44), Articulation Disorders
SPED 444 , Rhythm and Symbolization
SPED 445. Speech Science !I: faperimcn tal and Applied Phonetics
SPED 450, Communication Disorders in the Elementa ry and S econdary S chools
SPED 451, Basic Clinical Practicum in S peech Pathology
SPED 475, Language Disorders in Childhood
PSY 213, Statist ics
S. For those students who wish to work towa rd special sta te certifica tion in the schools. adviser
consultation should be sought early since additional coursework is req uired (this does not a pply to
those already holding state certificates in elementary or seconda ry teaching or a special serv ices
certificate in another field.)
6. Twenty-four semester hours of course work a nd practicum. T hese hours may be taken from the
following:
I. Required Courses:
FED 801 V Introduction to Research
SPED 85 IV Advanced Clinical Practicum in Speech Pathology (schools)
SPED 852V Advanced Clinical Prac ticum in Speec h Pa thology (externship}
SPED 846V Diagnostic Methods in Communicat ion Disorders

Counseling with specialization in Gerontology
Foundation Course ................................................................................................................................... ... J hours
FED 801V, Introduction lo Research
11. Counseling and Guidance Courses ........................................................................................................... 24 hours
COUN 890M, Principles of Guidance
COUN 820V, Introduction lo Counseling Theories
COUN 823V, Appraisal Techniques in Guidance
COUN 824 V, Counseling Practices
COUN 827V,GroupTechniqucs
Either one of the following:
COUN 822M, Vocational Decision Making
COUN 837V, Group Counseling: Theory and Practice
COUN 826V, Practicum or Internship
I II. Gerontology Courses ............................................................................................................................ I J- J 5 hours
These courses nrc selected with the major advisor's assistance and in collaboration with
the Geronto.logy Program. Certificates of Specialization in Gerontology arc issued by
the Umve~s,t1 ~o th.osc completing the specialization upon the recommendation of the Gerontology Program.
Students spc~iahzmg m Agency Counseling, SchO?l ~ounsclin.g - Sccondary level, or College Student
Personnel Services may develop areas of concentration m Vocattonal Guidance or Group Counseling.

I.

Special Education Programs
.

Gruduatc Requirements - STUDENT TEACHING

, Si_u?e_nts needmgSPED 872V, ~73 V, 850V, 85I_Y, 852V, 883V, and/or 884V, must submit a completed
appltcalmn form for student teachmg/pracucum signed by their adviser before March 15 for a fall wd /or
summer placement and by October 15 for a spring placement.
'
Under ,no ctrcumstances can a student take both SPED 872V and SPED 873V or SPED 850V 85 1V
and 852v. or SPED 883V and 884V during the same semester.
'
'
'
. Master of Arts: Speech Pathology
The Master of Aris degree with a major in speech pathology involves these requirements:
I.

2.
3.
4.

It

Admission to the University of Nebraska at Omaha Graduate College. The Miller Analogies Test
~~A:! mu~l b7taken and scores submitted to the Special Education Department for consideration
c ore _a ppltcattons ar.c ~~aluatcd andyrocessed lo the Graduate College. A raw score of 35 on the
M
AT 1s required for 1111llal entrance mto the program.
T:o lett~rs of rccommcnd::!lion from people who know your undergraduate work well must be
su mtllc to the ~epartment before the application shall be processed.
Pa.ss.an c,rnmmatmn to determine.adequate personal voice and speech profic iencies and ade uate
hc,mng acuity for speech (Admmrnlered at the Speech a nd Hearing Clinic of the Univcrs iti).
.Hav~ s.uccessfully cor_nplcted a minimum of thirty-nine semester hours of work preparatory to
admittance to the ma~or. These hours are to include the following courses or their e4uivalents:
SPED 140, lntroduct1on lo Communication Disorders
SPED 433, Speech Reading and Auditory Training
SPED 437, Hearing Disorders
SPED 438. Sneech Science I: Soeech Mechanisms
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SPED 848V Advanced Audiology
SPED 853V, Seminar in Speech Pathology
SPED 870V, Seminar in Special Education
SPED 899, Thesis (6 hrs.)
11. Elective Courses:
Students may choose any of the courses in the area nurnbcred 800V or above, contingent upon
7.

adviser a pproval.
Thesis:
Students rnusl present a thesis representi ng six semester hou rs of work and which is deemed
satisfactory to the members of the committee, following ora l exa mination, which may include
questions of a comprehensive nature over t he curriculum as well as the thesis .

Master of Arts: Mental Rctardalion
The Master of Arts degree with a major in mental retardation is a program primarily designed for
persons certified or have near certification in special educat ion. It involves a concentrated cou rse of study
designed to improve and advance competencies in the area of mental retardation and to provide
investigative approaches lo problems associated with ciiildren who a rc menwlly retarded. R equirements
include:
l . Admission to the University of Nebraska a l Omaha Graduate C ollege. The Miller Analogies Test
(MAT) must be taken and scores submitted to the Special Ed uca tion Department for consideration
before applications arc evaluated and processed to the Gra dua te College. A raw score of 35 on t he
MAT is required for initial entrance into the program.
2. Applicants to the M.A. degree program with a major in Mental Reta rdation must be approved by
the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research and the major adviser.
3. Applicants should hold a teaching certifica te in special educa t ion o r be within 15 cred it hours of
4.

5.
6.
1

certification.
Students may undergo course work which will lead to:
a. a major of 24 hours in mental reta rda tion .
b . a thes is not to exceed six semester ho urs .
OR:
a . a major of 15 semester hours in mental retardation.
b. a minor of nine semester hours in a related field of interest.
c. a thesis not to exceed six semester ho urs .
To be admitted as a candidate for the M .A . degree in M ental R etardation the st udent must have
successfully completed twelve hours of course work including FED 80 IV .
Each candidate will submit a thes is proposal 10 hi s committee for a pproval. A thesis will represent
six semester hours in independent study under the direction of a m ajor thesis adviser.
<;11hi~.r.1 10 review of the applica nts t ransc~ipts a nd related experiences with reta rded c hildren ,

i;

1.J
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a. Required Courses:
FED 801 V Introduction to Research
SPED 870V Seminar in Special Education
SPED 899 Practicum in Special Education
SPED 899 Thesis
b. Elective courses may be chosen from any of the SOOY level courses within the major and minor
area of study.

r

I
I
!

I

!

Master of Science: Speech Pathology
The Master of Science degree with a major in speech pathology involves these requirements:
I. Admission to the University of Nebraska at Omaha Graduate College. The Miller Analogies Test
(MAT) must be taken and scores su bmitted to the Special Education Department for consideration
before applications arc evaluated and processed to the Graduate College. A raw score of 35 on the
MAT is required for initial entrance into the program.
2. Two (eltcrs of recommendation from people who know your undergraduate work well must be
subm1ltcd to the department before the application shall be processed.
3. Pass.an examination to determine.adequate personal voice and speech proficiencies and adequate
hearing acuity for speech (Administered by the Speech and Hearing Clinic of the University)
4. Hav~ successfully cor_npletcd a minimum of thirty-nine sem~tcr hours of work preparatory to
admittance to the maJor. These hours arc to include the following courses or their equivalents:
SPED 140, Introduction to Communication Disorders
SPED 433, Speech Reading and Auditory Training
SPED 437, Hearing Disorders
SPED 438, Speech Science I: Speech Mechanisms
SPED 439, Hearing Science
SPED 442, Language Development in Children
SPED 443, Speech Pathology I: Childhood Language and Arciculation
SPED 444, Speech Pathology II: Rhythm and Symbolization
SPED 445, Speech Science II: Experimental and Applied Phonetics
SPED 450, Communication Disorders in the Elementary and Secondary Schools
SPED 451, Basic Clinical Practicum in Speech Pathology
SPED 475, Childhood Language Disorders
Psy 213, Statistics
5. For thos~ students who wish to work toward special state certification in the schools adviser
consultallon shoul~ be sought ~rly sine~ additional coursework is required (this docs not'apply to
thos.e already holding state certificates m elementary or secondary teaching or a special services
certificate m another field.)
6. Thirty-six hours of course work and practicum. These hours may be taken from the following:
I. Required Courses:
FED 80IV, Jntroduction to Research
SPED 846V, Diagnostic Methods in Communication Disorders
SPED 848V, Advanced Audiology
SPED 851 V, Advanced Practicum in Speech Pathology (Schools)
SPED 852V, Advanced Practicum in Speech Pa thology (Extcrnship)
SPED 853V, Seminar in Speech Pathology
SPED 870V, Seminar in Special Education.
11. Elective Courses in Communicative Disorders:
Students may choose any of the courses in the area numbered 800 or above.
Ill. Elective Courses in Related Arca:
Depending upon the student's preparatory work, courses may be taken in fields such as
psy~hology, sociology, speech, English, Special Education and other related areas, subject to
adviser approva I.
7. Pass a written comprehensive examination, administered under the direction of the Departmental
Graduate Committee.

.
Master of Science: Teaching the Hearing Impaired
f The Mas~er of.Science degree with a major in teaching the hearing impaired is based on the sta ndards
;r t~te C~rtlficauon of teachers of the hearing impaired as developed by the Commillce on Professional
rcn:1r"11nn ""ri t"'r.rt11i r.,11nn ~rinntrri hv 1hr. C:n11ncil nn the F.riu ca1inn nfthe Deaf. Students who olan to

A Nebraska pre-standard certification and a CED provisional certification will be recommended upon
satisfactory completion of the program.
I. Admission to the University of Nebraska at Omaha Graduate College. Tile Miller Analogies Test
(MAT) must be taken and scores submitted to theSpeci:il Education Department for considcra tion
before applications arc evaluated and processed to the Graduate College. A raw score of 35 on the
MAT is required for initial entrance into the program unless the student is hearing impaired or a
non-native English spea ker/user.
SPED 820M, History, Education and Guidance in Hea ring Im pair ment.. ...................... 2 er. hrs.
SPED 822M, Teachi ng Speech to the Hearing Impaired .. .............................................. 2 er. hrs.
SPED 823M , Language Development of Hearing Impaired Children ............... .......... .... 3 er. hrs.
SPED 824M, Teaching of Language to the Hearing Impaired ........................................ 3 er. hrs.
SPED 837M, Basic Audiology ................................................... .................... .................... 3 er. hrs.
SPED 838M, Speech Science I: Auditory and Speech Mechanism ...... ............................ 3 er. hrs.
SPED 839M, Hearing Science ................................................... ............ ..... ..................... .. 3 er. hrs.
SPED 800V, Special Projects ............................................ ........ .......................................... 1 er. hr.
FED 801 V, Introduct ion to Research ................................................... ............................. 3 er. hrs.
SPED 870V, Semin:ir in Special Educ:ition .............................. ........................................ 3 er. hrs.
SPED 872V, Basic Student Teaching .......................... ....... ............................................... 3 er. hrs.
SPED 873V, Advanced Student Teaching ........................................................................ 3 er. hrs.
Minimum of 38 hours required. Competency in simultaneous communication is required before the
student teaching experience is initiated. Comprehensive exami nation or thesis option is requ ired.
Master of Science: Teaching the Ment:illy RNarded

The Master of Science degree with a major in men tal retardation provides broad study invest igatiuns
for students who wish to improve and exp:ind competency areas necessary for greater individua l
proficiency in teaching mentally retarded children. S tate certifica tion in EMH and TMH teaching arc also
available through this program. The following progra m requirements must be fulfil)c,d :
I. Admission to the University of Nebraska at Omaha Graduate College. The Miller Analogies Test
(MAT) must be taken and scores submi tted to the Special Education Department for considera tion
before applications arc evaluated and processed to the Gradua te College. A raw score of 35 on the
MAT is required for initial entrance into the program.
2. Applicants to the M.S. degree with a major in Mental Retardation must be approved by the Dea n
for Graduate Studies and Research and the Major adviser.
3. Applicants should hold a valid teaching certificate. Those not holding teaching certificates will be
required to take preparatory courses in teacher educa tion (the number of courses to be taken will
be subject to a review of the applicant's transcripts and his/ her rela ted experiences in teaching
children).
4. Each candidate, having successfully completed thiny hours of course work and practicum, and
enrolled for their last six hours, will be required to pass a final written and/oral examination.
5. Thirty-six hours of course work and practicum may be taken from Lhe following required and
elective courses:
Re<juired Courses ......................................................................................................................................30 hours
FED 801 V, Introduction to Research
SPED 806M, Interdisciplinary Approaches to Developmental Disabilities
SPED 860M, Introduction of the Mentally Subnonnal Child
SPED 863M, Curriculum Planning for the Developmentally Disabled
SPED 864M, Methods of Instruction
SPED 872V, Basic Observation and Student Tc-Jching
SPED 873V, Advane<:d Observation and Student Teaching
SPED 870V, Seminar in Special Educntion
One course surveying language difficulties (or other equivalent course)
SPED 87 SM. Language Development of Exceptional Children
One course concerning evaluation techniques (or other cquivalcnl course)
SPED 895V, Diagnosis of Learning Disabilities
Psych 832V, Testing and Measurement
Psych 83 t M, Psychological and Educntionnl Testing
SPED 887V. Diagnostic and Intervention Techniques
II. Electives .......................................................................................................................................................6 hours
SPED 840M, Learning Disabilities
SPED 880M, Emotional Development
SPED 885M, Introduction to the Physically Handicapped
SPED 866V, Vocational Training of the Mentally ReLnrdcd
I.
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SPED 886V, Methods and Mnterials for Teaching Crippled
SPED 890U, Administration and Supervision of Special Education
SPED 887U, Diagnosis and Remediation Techniques in Early C hildhood Education for the Disabled
SPED 80JV, Help for the Regular Educa1or with Mainstreamed Children
SPED 401 /801 M, Child Abuse/Neglect: What You Can Do

Master of Science: Resource Teaching in Learning Disabilities
Resource Teaching in Learni ng Disabi lities is a specia lized training program designed to prepare the
graduate student in identification, analysis, and intervention techniques relative to children who have
specific learning deficits. Since the program assumes a knowledge of"normal " lcarning development, the
student should enter the program with a strong background in learning theory, child growth and
development, curriculum development, and methods and techniques of tea ching.
The training program is divided into three sequential steps which provide experiences necessary 10
develop competencies in theory, specific diagnostic and intervention skills, and practical application. The
student will be comprehensively evaluated after each of the first two steps a nd during Step 111.
Thirty-seven (37) hours must be completed for the M .S. in Special Education with a major and
endorsement in Resource Teaching in Learning Disabilities, K-12. StudcnL~ electing the Master of
Science: Resource Teaching in Learning Disabilities thesis option will take six (6) hours of SPED 899,
Thesis; three hours to be taken in Step I and three hours in Step ll of the program. Other roles which the
student cou ld assume as a res ult of this program arc clinical teacher, diagnostic teacher, a nd self-contained
learning disabilities teacher. These positions arc ava ilable only according to local school district job
descriptions.

Entrance Requirements:
I.
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Admission to the University of Nebraska at Omaha Graduate College. The Miller Analogies Test
(MAT) mu~t b~ taken and scores submitted to the Special Education Department for consideration
before apphcauons arc evaluated and processed to the Graduate College. A raw score of 35 on the
MAT is required for initial entrance into the program.
2. Teaching Certification
A . The appl_icant must hold a teaching certificate from a stale education agency a nd be eligibk
to teach in elementary or secondary grades or special education.
B. Students accepted into the program without certification must complete the College of
Education CORE Program. No student will be eligible to enter STEP I l of the program
without having first completed the CORE program.
C. No certification and/or e ndorsement in areas of specia l education will be offe red al the
graduate level where certification/endorsement is available at the undergraduate level.
3. Teaching Experience
S_tudents must have completed a minimu!TI of two years of successful teaching in pre-school.
kmder_gartcn, elementary, ~ccond ~ry, special education, or special services before final endorsement ts recommended. It 1s possible for students to enter and comple1t: t he program without
teaching e;,;pericncc, however, endorsement will not be recommended until two years of teaching
has been completed.
4. Pre-requisite courses
Regardless of the student 's major area of stud_y coming into the program, his/her transcript must
show courses, grad uate or undergraduate, which relate to:
A. C hild Development - 3 hours
B. Learning Theory - 3 hours
C. Curriculum Development - 3 hours
D. Student Teaching (or equivalent) - 3 hours
E. Methods Cou rscs - 3 hours
5. Pre-competency Evaluation
Upon admission_ to t)1c Graduate Colle&e and prior to entering Step I, the student must ma ke
arrangements w11h his/her program advisor to undergo pre-competency evaluation. This c\'a)ua tion will include the following:
A. \~riuen - this will test the ability of the student to articulate in writing a position taken bv
·
him/her relative to previous work or teaching experience.
B. Interview (in formal) - an interview conducted by the faculty will be used 10 seek informatiun
from the student_ relative to his past. experiences, general and specific a uitudes, and
· · ·····• -·-"'-"'" nr t.• or h,no ;ind ouoil-tcacher relationships.
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Course Requirements:
Option I - Master of Science (with endorsement)
Step I ( 12 hours)
SPED 840V - Learning Disabilities())
SPED 880M - Emotional Development of Children and YQuth (3)
FED 801 V - Introduction to Research (3)
Elective (3)
Comprehensive Evaluation
STEP 11 ( 15 hours)
SPED 891 V - Theory of Assessment and Diagnosis of Learning Deficits (3)
SPED 88 l M - Classroom Techniques for l:lehavior Control (3)
SPED 897V - Clinical Teaching in Learning Disabilities (3)
SPED 873V - Advanced Observation and Student Teaching (MCRI) () )
Elective (3)
Comprehensive Evaluation
STEP Ill (IO hours)
SPED 893V - School Practicum in Resource Teaching/Learning Disabilities ( 3)
SPED 896V - Advanced Diagnosis of Learning Deficits (4)
SPED 870V • Seminar in Special Education( ) )
.
.
.
Comprehensive Evaluat ions - At the end of both STEP_( and STEP II each student will be given a
comprehensive evaluation. This may take the form of a wnncn e;,;am or a~ oral exam or both. Students
must auain al least an 80 percent proficiency level to be considered as havmg passed the c01~prchcns1ve.
Students not allaining an 80 percent proficiency level may: (a) be ~val_ua tcd a second lime, (b) be
recommended to take additional courses, or (c) be recommended for d1sn11Ssal from the program.
Option 2 - Master of Science - Thesis Option (with endorsement)
STEP I (12 hours)
SPED 840V - Learning Disabilities())
SPED 880M - Emotiona l Development of C hildren and Youth ())
FED 801 V - Introduction to Research (3)
SPED 899 - Thesis (3)
STEP II ( 15 hours)
SPED 89 l V - Theory of Assessment and Diagnosis of Learning Deficits (3)
SPED 881 M - Classroom Techniques for Behavior Control (3)
SPED 897V - Clinical Teaching in Learning Disabilities (3)
SPED 873V - Advanced Observation and Student Teaching (MCRI) (3)
SPED 899 - Thesis (3)
STEP 111 (IO hours)
SPED 893V - School Practicum in Resource Teaching/ Learning Disabi lities (3)
SPED 896V - Advanced Diagnosis of Learning Deficits (4)
Elective ( 3)

Electives

Minimum required: Muster of Science - 6 hours; Master of Science - Thesis Option· 3 hours.
READ 911 - Problems in Teaching Read ing· Elementary (3)
READ 912 - Problems in Teaching Read ing - Secondary (3}
.
. ..
SPED 806V - Interdisciplinary Approaches to Developmental D1sa b1ht1es (3)
SPED 875M - Childhood Language Disorders ( ))
SPED 847V. Speech Science Ill: Ncuroph~siology of Speech and Langua&c (3)
SPED 871 M. Interactions Between Professionals and Parents of the Handicapped ( 3)
SPED 882V. Educational Strategics for Emutionally Disturbed Children and Adolescents ( 3)
SPED 81 JV - Diagnostic and Remedial Instruction in Reading ( ) )
COUN 820V - Introduction to Counseling Theories (3)
COUN 832V - Counseling Elementary School C hildren (3)
PSY 807M - Cognitive Processes (3)
PSY 845M - Personali ty Theories (3)
PSY 852M - Psycholinguistics (3)
PSY 856V - Learning in Children (3)
PSY 857V - Behavior Modification()}
PSY 858V • Linguistic and Cognitive Dcvdopmcnt (3)
PSY 859V. Social and Personality Development (3)
FED 898M. Growth a nd Learning Problems of Disadvantaged())
ELED 819V - Diagnostic and Corrective Instruction (3)
SED 870V - Introduction to Special Vocational Needs (3)
Mnster of Science: Tencbing the Emotionally Disturbed
Entrance Requirements
I. The student must have completed the following courses:

j
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b. Learning Theory - 3 hours
c. Curriculum Development - 3 hours
d. Student Teaching (or equivalent) - 3 hours
c. SPED 480/880M or equivalent
f. SPED 481 /881 M or equivalent
2. The student mus! ~emonstra\e ~ "B" ~verage for the last two years of coursework. The student may
be granted prov1S1onal adm1ss1on with (e_ss than a "B" average (but not less than 2.54) (Sc
c
Gradu~te Catalog). The student must maintain a .. B" average for graduate work.
3. The Miller Anal?gies_Test must be taken during Step I of the program. The student must score 35
or belier to continue in the program.
4. The _student will demo~stratc hi~/her ability to articulate by writing a position paper in terms or
previous work or teaching experience.
5. An informal interview with the advisor.
6. Student must hold a Bachelor's degree with a teacher's certification in one or more teaching areas.
7. Student must have completed two years of succcssful teaching before endorsement will be granted.
8. Stu.dent~ must fulfill all other entrance requirements as required by the Graduate College of the
University of Nebraska at Omaha .
Program Requirements
I. Thirt:y-six (36) hours must be completed for the M.S. in Special Education with a major in
Emot1onally Disturbed a~d endorscme~tas a teacher of the Emotionally Disturbed, K-12. Students
cleeting the MasterofScten~e m Teaching the Emotionally Disturbed thesis option will take six (6)
hours of SPED 899V, ThcS15; three hours to be ta ken in Step I and three hours in Step II of the
program.
2. The student will_ be requir_ed to pass a 2-hour comprehensive competency examination at the end
of each step. Tl11s exam will be scheduled once a term.
3. Courses
Step I - l2 hours
Required
FED 801 V, Introduction to Research - 3 hours
SPED 882V, Educ. Strategics for Ed Child and /\do( - J hours
SPED 840M, Learning Disabilities - 3 hours
Electives
SPED 806V, lntcrdisciplinary Approaches to Developmental Disabilities PSY 844M, Abnormal Psychology - 3 hours
PSY 845M, Personality Theories - 3 hours
PSY 859M, Psychology of Exceptional Children - 3 hours
PSY 851 V, Advanced Educational Psychology - 3 hours
SPED 899, Master's Thesis - 3 hours

3 hours

Comprehensive Examination

Step II - 12 hours
Required
SPED 891 V, Theory of Assessment & Diagnosis of Learning Deficits - 3 hours
SPED 883V, Practicum in Teaching Emotiona lly Disturbed - 3 hours
SPED 875M, Childhood Language Disorders - 3 hours
Electives
SPED 896V, Advanced Diagnosis of Learning Disabil ities - 3 hours
SPED 813V, Diagnosis and Remedial Instruction in Reading - 3 hours
PSY 831 M, Psychological and Education Testing - 3 hours
PSY 863M, Techniques of Programmed Instruction - J hours
PSY 856M, Learning in Children - 3 hours
PSY ll57V, Behavior Modification - 3 hours
~nrr..
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Step Ill - 12 hours
Required
SPED 870V, Seminar in Special Education - 3 hours
SPED 871 M, Interactions Between Professionals and Parents of the Handicappetl- 3 hours
SPED 884V, Advanced Practicum in Teaching Emotionally Disturbed- 3 hours
Coun 827V, Group Techniques - 3 hours
Comprehensive fa:amination

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Degree Programs
The Criminal Justice Department offers the student a choice or either a Master or Science or a Master
of Arts Degree in Crim inal Justice. Both degree programs emphasize criminal justice research, pla nning
and administration.
Admission Requirements for the Criminal Justice Graduate Program
All candidates must have a minimum of J8 semester hours of Criminal Justice or related courses which
represent the core undergradua te curriculum. In addition, all candidates must have completed a basic
statistics course, a research methods course, and a minimum or 15 hours in the Social Science area at the
undergraduate level. Those students lacking these requirements will be required to make up these
deficiencies during the first year of graduate work.
Master of Arts
. The Master of Arts degree is a 30 credit-hour program designed to emphasize research activity and
independent inquiry, while simultaneously providing fundamental course work. This degree is especially
recommended for those students seeking an interim degree prior to obtaining the Ph.D.
To earn the Master of Arts degree in Criminal Justice, the student must satisfactorily complete the
following course requirements:
Required Core Courses
6 hrs.
802V, Seminar in the Adminimation of Justice
812V Criminal Justice Research Theory and Methodology
Elective Co=
12 hrs.
(studcni selects three()) courses with advisor's approval)
801 V, Criminal Jusiice Plann ing and Innovation
803V, Comparative Law Enforccmenl Systems
807V, Theoretical Criminology
808V, Seminar in the Processes of the Criminal Justice System
809V, Seminar in Delinquency Prevention, Control, and Correction
811 V, Special Problems in Cri minal Justice
814V, lndcpcndcnt Study
83 1M, Correctional Law
835M, Community Based Correction
Electi•c Cognate Coul'S"S
6 hrs.
In consultation with an advisor the student selects two {2) courses in a related field. Suggested fidds
include, but arc not limited to: Business Administraiion, Psychology, Political Science, Social Work,
and Sociology.
899V, Thesis
6 hrs.

Master of Science
The Master of Science degree is a 36 credit-hour non-thesis program designed to emphasize research,
planning, and administration, while simultaneously providing fundamental course work. This degree
program offers the student a choice of either the standa rd Master of Science curriculum or a Master of
Science with an option in Public Administration. The Public Administra tion option is especially
recommended for administrators or future administrators within the Crimina l Just ice System.
To earn the Master or Science Degree in Criminal Justice, the student must satisfactorily complete the
following course work:
Required Core Courses
6 hrs.
802V, Seminar in Administra tion of Justice
812V, Criminal Jus1icc Research Theory and Methodology
Elective Courses
IS hrs.
(student selects four ( 4) courses with advisor's approval)
801V, Criminal Jus1icc Planning and Innovation
803V, Cornparati~e-L_aw E~forccmenl Systems
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81 IV, Special Problems in Criminal Justice
814 V, Indcpendent Study
831 M, Correctional Law
835M, Community Based Correction
Elccti•e Cognate Courses
In consultation with an advisor the student selects five (5) courses in a related field. Suggested fields
include, but arc not limited to: Business Administration, Psychology, Political Science, Social Work.
and Sociology.
Satisfactory completion of the comprehensive examination is also required.

15 hi!.

Master of Science
Public Administration Option
To cam the Master of Science Degree in Criminal Justice, .Public Administratio n O ption. the student
must sa tisfactorily complete the following course requirements:
Required Criminal Justice Core Courses
6 hrs.
802 V, Seminar in Administration of Justice
8 l 2V, Criminal Justice Research Theory and Methodology
Required Public Administration Core Courses
15 hrs.
805V. Survey of Public Administration
840M, Public Budgeting or
848V,Seminar in Public Financial Management
814M, Public Personnel Management or
846V, Public Personnel Administrntion if credit has been earned in PA 441
842V, Seminar: Introduction to Public Organization
Elec!he Criminal Juscice Courses
I 5 hrs.
(student selects four (4) courses with advisor's approval)
801 V, Seminar in Criminal Justice Planning and Innovation
803V, Comparative Law Enforcement Systems
807V, Theoretical Criminology
808V, Seminar in the Processes of the Criminal Justice System
809V, Seminar in Delinquency, Prevention, Control and Correction
811 V, Special Problems in Criminal Justice
814 V, Independent Study
831 M, Correctional Law
835 M, Community Based Correction
Electi,e Public Administrnlion Courses
In consultation with an advisor the student selects one (I) course from the Public Administration elec-
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The student is eligible for admission to candidacy for l he Master of Arts progra m when a Plan of Study
has been developed to sa tisfy all deficiencies, a three-hour resea rch methods course and six hours of
graduate courses completed, and cilhcr the MAT or G R E scores put on file . Upon eligibility for candidacy,
the student will subm it the Pla n of Study 10 the Graduate Faculty via the cha irperson of the G raduate
Faculty.
All candidates arc required to take a course in research methods in Iheir first twelve hours of program
s1udy and to complete one of the follow ing plans of study:
Option I: Successful completion of at least 24 semester hours of course work including at least 12 hours
in V-level courses; plus a thesis ( 6 credit hours) based on a proposa I approved by l he studcn t 's com ,n it tee
and defended orally before the committee when completed.
Option II: Successfu l completion of at least 33 semester hours of course work incl ud ing at least 12 hours
in V-lcvcl courses; plus a final project (] credit hours) consisting of major responsibility in a production
approved by the Drama tic Arls faculty; a fina l prompt book, journal, portfolio, or script will be
assembled upon completion of the project and presented 10 the student's committee. T he student wi ll
make an oral defense of the project before the commi ttee.
The emphasis in People's Theatre is the department 's response to wha t appears to be an important
development in American and world theatre. With many small theatres orga nizin g arou nd the cultural,
educational a nd entertainment needs of new audiences. such as women, blacks, ch icanos, rura l people,
third world countries, etc., the department feels it appropria te 10 offer spec ialized study in the history.
theory, and contemporary practice of these compan ies. In addition , special opportunit ies ex ist for praclical
thea tre development in the O maha region . In this way, the emphasis seeks not only to study the broader
forms, but to apply theatre-making skills for the benefit of new a udi ences in the immediate area.
Those students pursuing UNO's special emphasis in People 's Theatre take either Option I or Oplio n II
and a core of four Dramatic Arts courses in People's Theatre:
805V - People's Theatre Practicum
874V - People's Theatre History to 1960
875M • Contemporary People's Thea tre
892V - Contemporary Theatre Aesthetics
Since the People's Theatre emphasis is fundamentall y in1erdiscipli nary, a ll People's Theatre sludents will
take 9-12 of their hours in a cooperative fi eld outside Dramatic Arn.
Students arc directed to obtain a copy of the MA Program Guidelines from the department office for
more detailed information on the program process and requirements.

ECONOMICS
Applicanls to the graduate program in Economics must have or complete the equivalent of 15
undergraduate semester hours in Economics.

ti ves.

Satisfactory completion of the comprehensive examination or an alternative problem solving exercise.

DRAMATIC ARTS
The Master of Arts program in Dramatic Arts offers concentrated study in thea tre history, literature.
lheory, and production, plus a special emphasis in People's Theatre. The overall goa l of the program is to
enrich the student's understanding of theatre as a humanistic and liberalizing art, to broaden and deepen
an appreciation of the drama and theatre history, to introduce the studenl to research in thcalrc and drama .
and to strengthen sk ills and creativity in the arts of theatre production.
The progra m is broadly flexible and allows each student to design a plan of study tlw t meets individual
needs and goa ls. With four main stage productions and a t least two graduate-directed productions each
year, op~ortunitics for applied work arc considerable. The combination of practical produc tion activity a nd
s11mulatmg coursework creates for the advanced student a wide variety of learning sit uations. As a part
of a n urba n university, moreover, the UNO Dramatic Arts Department has dose ties 10 the Omaha
communit y and encourages work tha t takes advantage of these tics. For, although the departme nt is
committed to nurturing a greater understanding of American a nd world theat re. ou r natu ral constit urncv
is the Omaha and Great Plains region, a nd it is these people we serve through our efforts in th eatre
scholarship, production, and outreach.
An applicant fo r graduale study in Dramatic Arls must present a minimu m of 15 undergraduate
semester hours with a B average in appropriate courses or experience equivalent to undcrgraduale training
in theat re. Deficiencies in costume, stagecraft, lighting, acting, and literature must be satisfied either by
coursework or by demonstrating proficiency. In order to begin a review of credent ials, the st udent should
contact the chairperson of the Graduate Program Commillee. (Phone 402-554-2506 for furth er
information.) Deficiencies will be determined by the Graduate Program Committee a nd ideally should be
made up in the first yea r of study.
The departmen t accepts lhe Miller Analogy Test (MAT) as well as the Grad uate Record Examination
(GRE) for admission. The graduate program in Dramatic Arts is designed to insure that stud ent s arc
fa m1'1:1r Wlfh t h"" fif'.lrl
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Master of Science
The M.S. progra m consists of core requirements ( 15 hours). an elected specializatio n (9 or 12 hours),
and electives (9 or 12 hours, depending on the speciali za tion elected ). No thesis is req uired for the M.S.
degree. All courses arc 3 credits. Total hours required: 36.
Each student must complete the core requ irements.
ECON
ECON
ECON
ECON
ECON

Core ( 15 hours)
820V, Microeconomic Theory
822V, Macroeconomic Theory
830M, Quantita tive Applications in Economics and Business*
829V, Research Methods
830V, Econometrics

'Nor required for sl udenrs dcmonsrraring sa risfacrory marhcm.11ical skills. In 1/wr c,1sc :idd .1 hours to electives.

Each student may elect a specialization from those suggested below. Other spcciali1.atio11s may be approved by the
Economics Program Graduate Advisor. Specializations consist of either 9 or I 2 hours of interrelated graduate level course
work.
I.

II.

Suggested Specializations
Economic Theory..
........................ ·
ECON 826M, Evolut ion of Economic Thought
ECON 823M, Advanced Macro Theory
ECON 845M, Monetary Theory and Policy
ECON 865V. Seminar in ln1crnational Economics
Electives ................................................................
Energy and Regulatory Economics {select J courses)
ECON 821 M, Competition and Monopoly in American Indust ry
ECON 831 M, Public Utility Economics
r:rrl N R'l1M N~1 11r~1I R Pcn11 rrr Fr.nnnmir:..;

............. 12 hours

........ 9 hours
..........9 hours

l.i
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Monetary and Financial Economics (select 4 courses) .......... ........ ................. ..... .. .. .... .... ....... ....... .. ... ...... 12 hours
ECON 801 V, Public Finance
ECON 845M, Monetnry Theory nnd Policy
ECON 845V , Seminar in Money and Banking
BA 853V, Banking and Financial Markets
BA 856M , State and Local Finance

III.

~~~:~:~~·~~'i'i~~·~~;·;';:::::: ::: : : ::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:...... : . ..... .... ..... .................... :::~ ::~~;;

IV.

ECON 865V, Seminar in International Economics
ECON 866M, International Economic Development
POLI SCI 820V, Seminar in International Politics
E lectives ... ... ..... ....... ............................ ......... ................... .... .... ......... ...... .... .......... ................ ... .................. 12 hours
Urban/ Regional Economics (select 4 courses - 12 hours, 6 of which must be in Economics)
·
ECON 885V, Seminar in Urban Economics
ECON 887V, Seminar in Regional Economics
ECON 899V, Rcscnrch in Urban/Regional Economics
GEO 812M, Urban Geography
HIST 843M, Amcricun Urban History to 1870
HIST 844M , American Urban History since 1870
SOC 814M, Urban Sociology
Electives ....... ....... ..... ............ ..... ...... .... ..... .... .. ....... ...... ...... .......... ... .... ........... ... ........ ...... ..... ....... ... .... ...... ..... 9 hours
General (21 hours of graduate-level elective courses. Approval of Economics Program Graduate Advisor
required.)

V.

VI.

Mnsler of Arts
T~e M .~. proiiram consists of: core requirements ( 12 hours), an elected specialization (9 or 12 hours).
electives (mcluding 6 hours of thes is). Total hours required: 30.
Core ( 12 hours)
ECON 820V, Microeconomic Theory
.
ECON 822V, Macroi:co~omic T~eory
ECON 830M, Quan111a11ve Apphcauons in Economics and Business•
ECON 830V, Econometrics
•Not required for studcnls dcmon.<trzHing s,Jtisfoctory mat/Jcm111ic:1/ skill.,. In r/1,11 case, ,1dd J hours ro clcc1ives.

Suggested Speciniizntions

:~a~~~.t~:~ ~:~e ~~~

I.

t':::i°~:~E~~~;;;i~·ii~~;; .........................................................................

BA 861 V. Current Problems in Rea l Estate

15 hours

·

~~c~:V~:.~~~is·~·~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·~ ::~~;:
All o'.hcr s.pccializations are the same as those described under the M .S. program .
·

I I.

··Mu.<1 t"'::;~t:.:~·:~:;:rcl~;~:c:~;:h~:,

;i~;;;-i,~;·~·;:;;;~·riEALUE·;,;~~~~;;;:·· ...............................................6 hours

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION, SUPERVISION, AND FOUNDATIONS

An applicant for admission to the Specialist in Education degree (without endorsement) in the
Department of Education al Administration, Supervision. a nd Foundations must hold a Master's degree
from an accrcdiled institution.
These programs of study arc designed to best harmoni ze the st udent 's needs and ambitions. Articulated
with the Master's Degree, the 10 1,11 program must accumulate to not less than 66 graduate semester hours.
The program is carried out untlcr the direction of a graduate faculty supervi so ry comm ittee. Prior to
admission to candidacy, all students must successfully pass the designated qualifying examination .

Program in Educational Foundations
Moster of Science
Urban Education
The Master of Science program in Urban Education is designed for graduate students who arc interested
in exploring the contemporary issues confronting urban educational institutions. The range and depth of
the inter-disci plinary course offerings in this program provide varied, challenging, and relevant
experiences for both classroom teachers and community workers in allied professional fields. Students in
this thirty-six hour program will increase their competence and expertise in functioning not only in the
educational selling of the urban classroom, but also within the wider community milieu.
It is expected tha t stude nls will be able to critically analyze the logic and structure of the educational
institution, and the inter-relationship of education and other primary socia li zing agencies.
Many of lhe courses offered in the program arc designed specifically lo facilitate a n analysis of the
ethnic, racial, and social characteristics of the contemporary urban scene.
It is also expected th at students will develop an awareness of and the abi lit y to handle the learning
problems of urban youth. The program emphasizes a cultural awareness and appreciation of the var ictl
life-styles within the urban selli ng, and specific skills to function effectively as an edu cator. In atldition.
attention will be focused un a critique of existing programs and the development of new strategics for
change and the improvement of education.
In order to enter this program, a person must hold a Bachelor's degree from an accredited institution and
submit a completed application form for graduate studies a nd a transcript of all previous college work.
Progrnm
Required Course:
FED 801 V, Introduction to research ....................... ... .. ...... ............... .............. ... ....... ........ ...... .. .. ]
Select six of the following courses:
FED 802V , History and Philosophy of Education .. ........ .............. ....... ........ ... ..... ... ........ .......... .. 3
FED 806V, Education a nd Society ............................... .. ................. ........................................... 3
FED 807V, Alternative Strategics in Urban Education .... ..................... .... .... .. ................. ..... .... 3
FED 809V, Urban School ......................... ... ................. ............................ ......... ......... .. ......... ... .. J
FED 811 V, Con nicl and Controve rsy in Education .............. .................. .......... .. .......... ....... .. .... 3
FED 813V , Field Research Techniques in Urban Education ..... .......... ............ ......... .. .... ... ........ ]
FED 898M, Growth and Learning Problems of the Disadvantaged ............. ............... .. ......... ... 3
Electives to be determined by the student and his/her adviser:
The program sha ll be nexible enough to allow
for individualized programs of study and experience
which arc most appropriate for the preparation of
each candidate a nd fo r the level at which the candidate
is preparing 10 work ....... ....... ... .... ..................... .... ............ .......... ............. ...... ........... ................. 15

Programs in Educational Administration and Supervision
Moster of Science
. A~ appli~ant for admi.s~ion t~ the prog ram for the Master of Science degree in educational
~d~1ntstrat1on and superv1s1on Cw.1th endorsement) must hold a Bachelor's degree from an accredited
1~sllt~t1on a_nd ~c ccrttlicatcd at c11hcr or b?th the elementary or secondary teaching level. The degree
P ogra.m of :11 lcast 36 sc~cstcr hours must include balanced coverage of the major areas of educational
admm1strauon and superv1s1on.
A~ .a ppli~ant for adm_is.sion t? the program for the Master of Science degree in educational
?dmm 1strat1on and superv1s1on (w1thou1 endorsement) must hold a Bachelor's degree from an accredited
tnst1tut1on.
As part of the 36 hour program, graduate course work in rel aied fields may be taken, up to a total of not
more th an 12 semester hours .
. '\II programs will be ~esig~ed with the student's needs in mind and will be developed by the student with
advice and counsel of hts maJor advisor.

Spccialisl in Education
-
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ENGLISH
Master of Aris
To be admitted to graduate study in English, a student should have completed at least eig hteen
credit hours in undergraduate English courses above th e freshman level with an average grade of .. B"
or above.
All candidates for Master of Arts degrees with majors in English a rc required to take English 80 IV
{Introduction to Literary Research) within the first nine hours of graduate study . a nd to complete one
of the following plans of study:
Plan A: Success ful completion of 24 credit hours in course work , including al least 12 hours in
800V- or 900-lcvcl courses; plus a thesis (6 credit hours) on an approved topic accepted
afte r oral defense before a facu lty comm iuce; plus a written examination prepared and
judged by a faculty committee.
Plan B: Successful completion of 36 credit hou rs in course work, including at le,tsl 18 hours in
SOOY - or 900-lcvcl courses; plus a written ex a mination prcparetl and judged by a facult y
cummillce.
The follow ing Engli sh seminars in major periods vary in emphasis and may be repeated for credit :
- - · ··
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Study. For Plan A (thesis) a minor is six hours; for Plan B (non-thesis) a minor is nine hours. The
maximum amount of cou rse work which may be applied from another discipline or disci plines is the
sa me as that fo r a minor fo r Plan A (six hours) or Plan B (nine hours) .
NOTE: The English Department offers a Certificate in Course in Teaching English ns u Second
Language:
Satisfoctory com pletion of the followi ng four courses:
a. Eng. 858 M, Introduction to Linguistics
b. Eng. 878M. Structu re of English
c. Eng. 896 M, Studies in Linguistics (Applied Linguistics)
d. Eng. H%M, Studies in Linguistics (Teaching English as a Second Langu:1ge)
2. For all studen ts except those with a major or teaching field concentration in a fo reign languagt,
demonst rated oral and written competence in a second language as certified by the Depart ment of
Foreign Languages.
3. For students whose language of nurture is not Englis h, demonstrated oral and written ma stery of
Eng lish as certified by the Department of English.
The Cer tifica te in Course, granted by the Boa rd of Regents, is not a certificate to teach in th.: public
schools of Nebraska or any other state. JI is an academic credenti al only. Students who want ccr1ifica1ion
to teach in the public school s must follow the procedures a nd courses of stud y prescribed by th<! Coll ege
of Education. The requirements for certification to teach Englis h as a second language in American public
schools vary widel y from state to ~late .
I.

GEOGRAPHY

GERO 811 M-Applied Social Gerontology (3 semester hours) - required of all student s at the
graduate level.
GERO Bl OM-Educational Gerontology p semester hours)
GERO 846M-Aging and Human Beh avior (3 sc~ester hours)
GERO 867M-Programs and Services for the Aging (3 semester hours)
GERO 898M-Counseli ng Skills in Gerontology (3 semester hours)
GERO 894M- Practicurn (6 se mester hours)

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
AND RECREATION
The School of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation_offers graduate cou rses i~ the areas o_f health
educa tion, physical education and recrea tion/lc1surc st udies. The ~aster of Arts _a nd the Master of
Science degrees arc offered with a major in Heal th, Physical Ed ucauo n and Rccreall on.
MASTER OF ARTS (36 hours)
MASTER OF SCIENCE (30 hours)

I.

HPER Core (6 hrs.)
HP ER 803V Research in HPER
HPER 822V Problems and Issues in HPER

2.

HPER Specialization• ( 12-24 hrs.)
HPER 8 IOV Research Project
HPER 830V Analysis of Research and Literature in HPER
HED 855M Health Aspects of Aging
HED 825V Human Sexuality
HED 833V Alcohol Education for School Personnel
PE 893M Measurement and Evaluation in Physica l Education
PE 894M Physiology of Exercise
PE 896 M Topics of Sports Medicine
PE 824V Sport in American Culture
PE 828V Cu rriculum in Physical Education
PE 837V Improvement of Instruction in Physical Educa tion
PE 840V Motor Learning and Performance
PE 845V Kincsiological Analysis of Motor Skills
RED 824M Organization & Administration of Recreation
RED 830M Recreation Programming
R ED 85 1M Recreation for the Ml & MR
R ED 852M Recreation for the Aged
RED 853 M Therapeutic Recreation : Activity Analysis
RED 854M Therapeutic Recrea tion: Delivery Models
RED 841 V Outdoor Recreation Resource Planning
HPER 899V Thesis

Master of Arts
The Master of Ans Degree offe red by the Department of Geography-Geology requires a minimum of
24 semester hours of approved graduate work in geography or related disciplines, plus 6 semester hours of
thesis for a total of 30 semester hours.
One course is requi red: History and Philosophy (800V) . In additi on, all students arc expected tn attend
General Seminar. The remainder of the program co nsists of courses scheduled by the stude111 wi th the
advice of the Graduate Prog ram Committee. At least one-half of all cou rse work must be in V-lc.:vcl courses.
All students mu st pass a writlcn and oral comprehensive exa min ation prior to undertaking thesis work.
Admission Requirements
In ad dition to the rcl1u iremcnts of the Graduate College, an applicant for admission 10 the Master of
Arts degree progrnm in geography must present as a prerequisite a minimum of 15 und ergraduate
semes ter hours of geography including physica l and hu man geography and cartography, plus at least thre e
hours in spa tial ana lysis, quan titative methods, or mathemat ical statistics. Applicants arc funham urc
advised to include com puter science in their program of study. The applicam must have a G PA in
geograp hy of at least a 3.0 on a 4.0 sca le.

GERONTOLOGY
Certificate in Gerontology
While UNO dues not offer a graduate degree in Gerontology, a Spcciali1.ation in Gerontology is
avai lable. The Board of Regents has established a Certifi cate in Gerontology th at will be awarded upon
completion of re4uircments for th e Specialization. The Specialization may serve as an academic mi nor for
students majo ring in ma ny of th e social and behavioral sciences at the graduate level.
Requiremen ts
I. S tud ents wi sh ing to work toward the Certificate in Gerontology must ma ke applicat ion an<.l be
accepted into the Geronto logy Program. Those working toward a graduate degree must also be
accepted into 1he degree program of their major depa rtment.
2. Co ursework req uirements consist of a minimum of 15 semeste r hou rs in Geronwlugy. The ,ml y
required course is GERO 81 IM - Applicd Social Gerontology (3 semester hours): the othe r 12
hours (usually four grad uate level courses) in Gerontology arc selected by the s111<.lcn 1 in
consultation wi th the Academic Coordinator of the Gerontology Program. In thi s manner.
individuali zed programs of study are developed fo r eac h student to best mee t his or her care.:r goals
and interes ts.
J. A one semester full-time practicum or its cqui,·alcnt is also required . The goa l of thi s is 10 gi,·c eac h
student rractic:il one-on-one experience with the aged in a service program or agency delivering
services to the elderl y. Prac1icum students must register fo r GERO 894 M-Practi cum and
panicipate in pe riodi c semina rs wi th the Practicum Supervisor of the Geron tology Program.
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3.

Elect ives
.
b k
d d
Related courses from outside the School of t-1 PER. a(lp~ovcd by the advisor, may eta ·en as nee c
to bring the courses in the student 's program to a rnm 11num of thirty hours.

I

i.
I

I
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HISTORY
Master of Arts
Admission to M.A. Program
I. To be admined unconditionally a student must present _21 (htwcnhty-om:) fhutulr1csroftuo nbd~rgadramd1·u1atctdc
· ·m H"1s tor y w1"tl1 •at least •a 3·00 ave rage m t osc ours: ur
•
"
prcparauon

1.
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unconditionally, Lhe student must have n_c~ieved a ~rade average of 2. 75 in his overall undergraduate work and must follow all other adm1ss1on requirements for Graduate Studies.
Students rnn_y be admitted provision.ally who have less than 2 1 (twenty-one) hours of undergraduate p_r~parauon, or who have not achieved a 2.75 overall grade average. They shall be removed from
prov1s1onal status when they become eligible for and have achieved candidacy.
3. An incoming student, not having Historical Research (Hist 493) or its equivalent must Lake Hist
493 on a non-graduate credit basis.
'
4. As stipulated by th_e Graduate Collcgc,students must take the general aptitude test of the Graduate
Record Exam during the first semester of enrollment.
2.

M.A. Program with Thesis (Option I)
The program for the Master of Arts degree (Option I) with a major in History will usually be arranged
to conform lo one of the following general patterns:
la. 24 scmes1_er ho~rs ~f appro~ed graduate courses in History, 9 of which musl be in courses open only for
graduate rcg1slrat1on, 1.c., seminars. The other 15 hours may be either lecture courses or courses numbered
801 V and no rnor~ th~n 6 hours of credit may be taken by a stude nt under this number. A balance of 15
and 9 musl be rn~mtamcd between major and minor areas of study. Seminar study should be divided two
and one, depending upon the student's area of concentration.
lb. 15 ~emcsle_r hou_rs of approved gra~uate courses in History including_9 l_1ours of seminars, plus 9
a~provcd hours of graduate course work in a related field, such 9 hours consl1lutmg a graduate minor. The
minor department must be consulted to determine the studen1·s eligibility to do graduate work in Lhal
department.
In either pr?gral!l of study, a thesis, n_ot to exceed 6 semester hours in independent study credit, is required
under Lhc direction of the rnaJor adviser.
M.A. Program without Thesis (Option II)
I.

Under this plan the student may earn a Master of Arts degree by completing successfully thirty-six
hours ~f coursework, at least half of which must be earned in courses open only to graduate students
( V scncs). No more than nine (9) hours of credit may be La ken by a student under courses numbered
BOIV.
.
.

2. _In _n_dd!tion to sh~win~ bro~~ comp 7tcncy in hist~ry, the c~ndidate must give proof of research
ab1hty and proficiency m wntmg. Tlus normally will be done m research seminars and independent
research proJects.
3. W~ile ther~ is no requirement for a minor_in some fic!d other than history, the student may elect
lo lake a m1~or m some other field, su_ch_minor to con~1sl of no kss than six graduate hours and no
morc _th~n nme graduate hours. Pcrm1ss1on lo take a six hour rnmor may be gained by 1he adviser·s
perrn1ss1on, and the approval of the Graduate Program Commillce.
4. Whether or not. the student elects a minor in an outside field , he shall maintain a reasonable balance
between Arnencan and non-American fields in history.
5. When the stude~t initially enrolls, he shall, in conference with Lhe chairperson of the Graduate
Pr_ograrn Cornrnlltec of the Depar~mcnt of History, choose his adviser. The chairperson of the
History Graduate ~rogram Committee shall, after consultation with the student and his adviser,
recor:imend an adv1so.ry comm1tt~ to the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research for official
appomtme~l. The advisory cornrn1~te_e shall be composed of members of the Faculty appropriate to
the student~ program an_d academic interests. The chairperson of Lhe advisory committee (and the
representative of the minor field, 1f such field 1s selected) must be members of the Graduate
Faculty.

PROCEDURE FOR COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION FOR
NON-THESIS MASTER OF ARTS CANDIDATES IN HISTORY
I.

E~rly !n the semester the candidate expects to ta~e lhe dcg~ce, _he/she must make arrangements
with h1_s/her sp?nsor to take the ~omprchens1ve wnllcn exarnmauon. The examination will be given
three llrn~ during the year: dur~ng the eleventh week of the fall semester, during the eleventh week
of Lhc spring semester, and dunng the second week of the first summer session.
2. Tl_1e examination in history will consist of two parts, one devoted LOthe major area, and one to the
mmor area of study.
a. If the rn~jor _area of s1udy is European/English history, the examination will be comprehen s1ve,_lakmg mto co_ns1~erati!3n the student's ~rograrn of study. The no~-European/English
~ortJ~n of_the e~arnmat1on will beoverth_e specific courses taken for the mmor. The major area
exarn1nauon w_i_l_l_be ?_f _Sil\ h_ours d~rat'.o~- (two three-hour segments), and the minor area

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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the breaking point of the American history survey (History 111 -112) course. The minor
portion of the examination will be over the specific minor courses taken, and will be of three
hours duration.
c. If the candidate offers an outside minor, the minor department and adviser will be responsible
for the minor examination.
!he readi~g committee will consist of the sponsor a~d one oth_e r graduate faculty member ex pen
in the maJor area. The readers for the mmor area will be the instructors of the courses offered in
the minor. In the major area, the selection of the second render shall be made by the sponsor and
candidate. Both readers of the major and all readers of the minor area musl agree that the candida tc
has passed the examinations for which they arc responsible. In the event of disagreement, a third
reader may be consulted as a mediator, and lhe result he/she supports will be the result of the
examination.
The sponsor and the reading committee will select the items to appear on the examination, and
determine the number of essays to be written. The candidate will have a choice of questions on each
portion of the examination.
Once the examination has been administered and graded. the secreta ry has forms to be filled ou t
by the sponsor, signed by the Graduate Program Committee chairperson, and sent Lo the Dean fo r
Graduate Studies and Research, certifying the candidate for conferral of the degree.
In the event of failure of either all or a portion of the comprehensive examination at least four ( 4)
months shall elapse before the examination in whole or in part may be retaken. Any reexamina tion
must occur withm twelve ( 12) months following the initial failure.
In no event shall a student be permitted Lo take all or a portion of the comprehensive examination
more than twice.
In pl~nning for~ comprehensi_ve examination (or reexamination), students should be cognizant of
the six-year hrn1t for completion of degrees as set forth by the College for Graduate Studies and
Research.

HOME ECONOMICS
Horne Economics graduate offerings at UNO may be used as a minor (H OF, Nutr. Mgt. or TCD) for
Lh_ose pursuing programs in another disci pline. The minor portion should be determined in consultation
with a designated member of the Graduate Faculty from Home Economics.
UNO courses may also be used to satisfy recertification.
Admission to the graduate program in the College of Home Economics requires presentation of the
baccalaureate degree from an accredited institution. Departments within the college may determine
specific course deficieneies.
_Application for a graduate degree program in Home Economics is to be made to Graduate Stud ies,
Lincoln Campus: In addition to this, an important step to initiate a graduate program is to consult with the
chairman of thcappropriatedepnrtrncnt in Lincoln. Staff in the Omaha Program will assist in mak ing such
appointments. For a graduate degree in Horne Economics, it will be necessary to take Home Economics
courses on the Lincoln campus.
[ntcrdcpartmentnl area offers graduate work leading to the Master of Science or Master of Arts degree.
Students applying for study in the Interdepartmental Arca must hold a bachelor's degree in Horne
Economics or its equivalent. The undergraduate work must have included the equivalent of 24 hours in
Home Economics, distributed in at least three subject matter areas and 20 hours in Natural and Social
Sciences including a minimum of 9 hours in the Natural and 6 hours in the Social Sciences.
Work leading to the master's degree in Horne Economics may be completed under Option I, II, or II I.
(Sec Graduate Studies Bulletin-Lincoln) If Option I is selected Lhc thesis research may be done in any one
of the four cooperating departments. Under any option not more than one-half of the total progra m for the
master's degree, including thesis research when applicable, may be completed in the major subject matter
areas. These subject mailer areas are: Education and Family Resources; Hu man Nutrition and Food
Service Management, Human Development :ind the Family, Textiles, Clothing and Design. At least 6
hours of the remaining work must be completed in one or more of the subject maller areas other than the
major one. Additional supporting courses to complete the program may be ·carried in cooperating
departments or in the departments outside of the College of Home Economics. However, if Option II is
selected the required minor must be completed in a department other than those in the College of Home
Economics, which can be an approved graduate program at UNO.
Separate programs leading to the Master's degree are also offered by the Department of Human
Nutrition and Food Service Management, Department of Human Development and the Family and the
Department of Textiles, Clothing and Design.
Human Nutrition and Food Service Management - Candidates for the Master of Science degree in
Human Nutrition and Food Service Management must hold a Bachelor of Science degree or a Bachelor
of Arts degree from an accredited college and have completed undergraduate preparation the equivalent
n f ,i.~, rMnired in the Busic General Educatio~_C_orc in H!3~e-~co~C?mics_plus at l~ns_t I~ hour_s__c!lclusivc
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Human Development and the Family - Candidates for the Master of Science degree in Human
Dcvelo_pment and the Family must hold a Bachelor of Science or a Bachelor of Arts degree from an
accredited college and have completed undergraduate preparation the equivalent of that required in the
Basic General Education Core in Home Economics plus a major of at least 18 hours of exclusive of
freshmen courses in Human Development and the Family or the equivalent from Psychology, Educational
Psychology or Sociology.
Textiles, Clothing and Design - Students may qualify for study in this area by presenting a
baccalaureate degree from an accred ited institution and by completing a minimum of 12 hour of
undergraduate course work beyond the freshman level in Textiles, Clothing and Design or equivalent from
a related area such as Art or Architecture. The graduate Arca Committee will consider the qualifications
for admission of applicants for study in Textiles, Clothing and Design and leading to a Master of Science
or Master of Arts degree and will make recommendations lo the Graduate College. Deficiencies as
assessed on an individual basis may be removed concurrently with graduate studies.
Eduealionand Family Resources - Educa tion and Family Resources is included in the Interdepartmental area .

MATHEMATICS
Admission R~quirements: Admission to a degree program is based on evidence of mathematical ability.
An apphc_ant 1s usually expected to have completed fifteen acceptable credits in undergraduate
mathemallcs beyond calculus, and to have an overall average of B or better during the last two
undcrgradua_tc years. In some cases where the above criterion is not met , a provisional admission may be
granted provided the applicant is willing to take some preliminary course work that will not apply towards
the degree.

Master of Science
To obtain the Master of Science degree, Lhe student must:
a. Earn a total of 36 acceptable credits, at least 24 of which must be in mathemat ics.
b. Choose mathematics courses which carry a number of 800M or above and at least 18 credit hours
which carry a number of 800V or above.
c. Include mathematics courses 823M-824M , 827M and one of the following sequences: 81 IM8 12M, 830M-83 l M, 853M -854M .
d. Maintain a "B" average in all of hi s work with no grade lower than a " C," and no more than two
grades of "C. "
e. Pass a wrillen comprehensive examination.
Master of Arts
To obtain the Master of Arts degree, the student must:
a. Earn a total of 30 credits in mathem atics.
b. Complete a thesis not to exceed 6 se mester hours, which ma y be applied toward the 30-hour Lota I.
c. Complete the requirements of b, c, d, and c above.
Admission Requirements for Master of Arts
for Teachers of Mathematic.~ (M.A.T.):
A student meeting the foll owing two conditions will be admitted to the M.A.T. program:
I. ha s stale certification for teac hing secondary school mathematics.
2. has maintained at least a "B" average in previous mathematics course work including at least two
courses beyond elementary calculus.
The above conditions arc considered normative and a student not meeting them may be adm itted to th e
program only as a result of special ai:ti un by the M .A.T. program committee.
Master of Arts for Teachers of Mathematics
To obtain the M.A.T. degree, the student must:
a. Earn a total or 36 credi ts, or which 24 mu st be in mathema tics.
b. Include in his program mathem atics courses 801T, 802T, 803T, 804T, 823J- 870J , and at le as t one
ma th course at the 800M level or a bove (Courses 823J -8 70J may be waived if the equivale nt
undcrgr,1duatc courses have been taken) .
c. Include in his program secondary education courses 850V, 853V, and at leas t one addi1iona l
secondary education course selected from 825V. 830V, 833 V, 890M , 846 V, or 936V .
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POLITICAL SCIENCE
Admission Requirements: An applicant for admission lo the Master of Arts or Master of Science
program m'!s_t present, as a prcrcquisi_te, a minimum of fifteen semester hours ?f undergra~u atc 7o~rse
work in Poht1cal Science or their equivalent as dctcrmmed by the department.ii Graduat_c Adm1ss101_1s
Committee. For unconditional admission the applicant m_ust have al least a J.0 grade point ave ragc m
undergraduate political science course work and must sallsfy th~ Graduate Collcgc GRE_rc4u1re_n:cnts.
In addition, the department requires two letters of reCOf!1mcndat1on from persons who are in a pas111on to
evaluate the applicant's potential for graduate studies before an apphcanl can be considered for
unconditional admission.

Mnster of Arts
Degree Requirements: The program is intended for those who expect to pursue a doctoral d_egrce. The
student must satisfactorily complete thirty semester hours, _twenty-four of course work and six of thesis
supervision . Students must maintain a B (3.0) average m ~hetr course work, rcce1vmg nu mo~c-than one C.
The thesis is expected to be a mature piece of schola:sh1p. fr?~ the four subfic_lds of Poli11c:1I Theory,
American Politics, Comparative Politics and International Pohlics, the _student. will select an emphasis !II
two. Twelve hours of course work will be taken in one area of emphasis and six hours 1n the other. The
remaining course work is elective and may include cognate co~rses \n related disciplines. Of the
twenty-four hours of course work twelve hours must be at the V level, mcludmg SOOY (Research Methods) .
There will be written comprehensive examinations in the two emphasized fields and an oral defense of the
thesis.
Master of Science
Degree Requirements: This advanced non-thesis progr'.1m is~pccifically designed toenhancec~rccr ~oal s
in the public service, education and business fields. Th1rty-s1x hours of course work arc require? with a
minimum of eighteen hours at the V level, including 800V (Research M~thods) . The student will select
courses from the Political Science curriculum but may mcl~de up to nme hours of co_gnate courses m
related disciplines. Students must maintain a B (J.O) aver~ge tn the_1r c~urse work_, rcce1vmg nu more than
one C. Degree candidates must pass written comp~ehens1ve exammat1ons cuv~nng their areas of study.
The aim is to tailor each student's program lo fit his or her personal or career mtcrcsts.

PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING
Objectives of the MPA Program
The primary objective of the Master of Professional Accounting degree pr'?gram is to prov\dc a gra_duat c
level educational experience as a basis for a career tn profeSStona_l accounung. Students with or w_1thout
undergraduate degrees in accounting may be admitted to _this _program . The program pr'?v1d_cs a
broad-based preparation for individuals seeking car_e~rs tn public_, private, '?r not-for-profit organizations.
By choosing specific elective courses, however, ind1v1duals desmng a parucular career path may pursue
some specialization.
.
. .
.
The MPA program is designed for dedicated students with career asp_irauon s de~andmg a lug~ level
or expertise. As such, the program involves both i~tc_ns\ve and_cxtens1_v~ professional _prcpuratwn. It
requires an intensive analysis of the accounting d1sc1plme whtle prov1dmg an ex1_ens1vc base m ~he
supporting areas of economics, finance, and quantitative methods. The program provides the foundation
for an accounting career with a lifetime educational process. Up'?n completion of the pr'?gra_m, the student
will have the educational background required for the followmg professional cxan11nall'?ns: Ccrnftcd
Public Accountant (CPA) , Certificate in Management Accountmg (CMA) , a· i Certified Internal
Auditor (CIA) .

Program of Study

.

The first year of the MPA program focuses '?n the Com~on Body of Kno~ledg~ as dcf1~ed by th~
AACSB and sufficient undergraduate accounting preparation to pu_rsuc graduate education . These
courses may be waived upon satisfactory evidence of prior prcpa ra1_10~- !n the _second YC?r, st~dcnt
complete a core of required courses in accounting and the supporting d1sc1phnes. In consultation wilh ~n
advisor, electives may be selected to meet a student's specific career goals. The program docs not rc4utre
a th es is or comprehensive examination .

Admission Requirements

,!

I'

.

All applicants must meet the requirements of the Gra~uate School as stated 1~ the Grnduatc Catalog.
Applicants must submit a completed application, of~cml copte~ or all transcript s, and results of the
Graduate Man agement Admission Test (GMA T) prior to adm1ss10n to the program. Although other
factors arc considered, the general admission formula 1s:
. - ... , . ' "'"n - • 1_ _. ..... n;u ;cinn r.PA \ = 1070

l
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Foreign students must provide letters of recommendation, statements of financial independence, and
evidence of ability to speak and write the English language. The baccalaureate degree must have been
received from an institution accredited by the proper accrediting agencies.

Foundation Courses•
(36 total semester hours)
Ace
Ace
Ace
Ace
Ace
Ace

Course
BA 814H Business Law Survey
BA 815H Survey of Mgmt. Thought
BA 817H Quantitative Survey
BA 8 ISH Foundations of Economics
BF 325 Corporation Finance
MKT 331 Marketing

Course
811 H Survey of Accounting
302 Tax Accounting
303 Intermediate I
304 Intermediate II
305 Cost Accounting
408 Principles of Auditing

Note: Some or all of these courses may be waived based upon evidence of satisfactory undergraduate
preparation or equivalent experience.

Master of Professional Accounting•
(36 total semester hours)
Required Accounting Courses (9 hrs.)

0

Ace 821 V Accounting Theory
Ace 823V Controllership
Acc 825V Seminar in Accounting

Accounting Electives (9 hrs.)
Ace 801 M Advanced Accounting
Ace 804M Advanced Tax Accounting I
Ace 807M Not-For-Profit Accounting
Ace 809M Financial Auditing
Ace 822V Advanced Tax Accounting II

Ace 824V Professional Problems
.. Ace 825V Seminar in Accounting
Ace 826V Tax Research & Planning
Ace 890V Independent Research
BA 803V Business Information Systems

Required Tool Courses (12 hrs.)
BA 800V Quantitative Analysis
BA 810V Managerial Economics

I

!

I

I
iI
II
I

I,

BA 850V Financial Management
BA 880V Policy, Planning & Strategy

Other Electives (6 hrs.)
In consultation with a faculty advisor, six (6) hours of additional graduate work must be selected.

PSYCHOLOGY
Admission Requirements: A minimum of 15 undergraduate semester hours of psychology courses
including basic statistics and an upper level laboratory course emphasi1.ing the c;,cpcrimental method, data
collection, statistical analysis, and report writing; Graduate Record faamination scores on the Verbal,
Quantitative, and Analytic sections. The Advanced GRE in psychology is not required for admission to the
Master's program, but is required of students who are applying for a graduate assistantship and/or the
Ph.D. program. Although the advanced GRE is not required for admission to the Master's program a score
of 600 on it is required for passing the comprehensive c~amination and may be achieved at any time (either
before or after admission).
The evaluation of admission for all students applying to the Master's program is based primarily on a
numerical composite score obtained by combining the last two years of the overall undergraduate GPA
(and any graduate coursework completed since graduation) with the average of the three subtests
com~ing the Aptitude portion of the GRE divided by 100. A student is admitted if his or her composite
score 1s 8.0 or greater. A student whose composite score falls below 8.0 is not likely to be admitted and
should be discouraged from applying.
Letters of recommendation arc not required. However, applicants who believe that such leuers would
provide information that is important and not clearly communicated in other documents arc encouraged
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10 have one or

more letters submitted in their behalf. Three letters of recommendation are required of those
applicants who ~re seeking a def!ar_tmental _graduate assistantship or a~c ~f!plying I~ a post-masters
program. E;,cccptlons to these adm1ss1on requirements can be made on an ind1v1dual baSIS.

Master of Arts
To complete the M.A. degree with a ~ajar in psychology, the stu~cnt must prcs~nt 30 hours of graduate
course work in psychology, or 21 hours 1n psychology plus 9 hours in a related minor field. Up to 6 hours
of thesis credit arc to be included in this total.
The student must choose .one course from each of the following four groups. These courses must be
completed within the first 16 hours of graduate work.
A. Psychology 904 (Proscminar in Learning)
B. Psychology 956 (Proseminnr in Development)
If. A. Psychology 921 (Proscminar in Perception)
B. Psychology 923 (Proseminar in Physiological Psychology)
Ill. A. Psychology 910 (Proscminar in Analysis of Variance)
B. Psychology 911 (Proseminar in Factor Analysis)
IV. A. Psychology 943 (Proseminar in Personality)
B. Psychology 944 (Proseminar in Social Psychology)
I.

The student must earn a grade of at least Bin the four required proseminars. If either a C is earned, or
an unexcused withdrawal (W) is recorded in a proseminar this course or its pairmate must be retaken and
completed with a grade of B or better. Should two such grades (C and/or W) in one or more proscminurs
become a matter of record at any point in time (even if the initial C or W has been improved upon
subsequently) the student will be dismissed from the program. This rule applies to the proseminar series
only. However, the accumulation of any three C's or a Dor an Fin any graduate course on the student's
plan of study will result also in dismissal. A dismissed student may appeal 10 the Graduate Program
Committee for consideration of readmission.
The remainder of the student's course work is elective, but must be planned in conference with the
academic adviser, in order to meet the individual needs and interests. Psychology 800V is a non-credit
course intended to familiarize the beginning graduate student with the profession of psychology and is
required of all graduate students in psychology. The student may emphasize one of the following areas:
quantitative, physiological, general experimental, social, personality, developmental, educational, and
industrial/organizational psychology. Final determination of a student's plan of study always resides with
the adviser and the department. To meet the graduate college requirements, a student must take at least
half of the work in courses which arc open only to graduate students.

Master of Science
To complete the M.S. with a major in industrial/organizational psychology or the M.S. with a major in
educational psychology, the student must present 36 hours of graduate course work in psychology. The
M.S. degree has the same proseminar requirement as the M.A., and all rules concerning proseminar
courses are the same in both degree programs, as well as the requirement of Psychology 800V.
Additional required course work may be designated by the department. This will ordinari)y incl~de up
to 3 hours of pructicum credit. Final determination of a student's plan of study always resides with the
adviser and the department. To meet the gruduate studies requirements a student must take at least half
of the work in courses which are open only to graduate students .
Specialist in Educntion
The Ed.S. degree requires completion of 66 graduate hours includin~ those ta~en f~r the Master's
degree. The requirements for this degree are the same as for t?ose leading to ceru~calt~n as a Sch?<JI
Psychologist with one addition. The degree candidate must wnte and defend a thesis which deals with
research or supervised e;,cpcrience in the area of school psychology.

Doctor of Philosophy
Through a cooperative program with the Univ~rsit_y of Nebra~ka-Lincoln_,frograr:ns are offered in
Omaha leading to the Ph.D. in industrial/orgam!Jl~ional, experimental chil _, and m developmental
psychobiology. Students may be considered for adm1ss1on !O a _doctoral program if th.ey have complete~ or
are doing excellent work toward their Masters degre_e which includes a ~emonstrallon of research skil\s,
preferably in the form of a defended thesis . There 1s no generall_y spcc_1fied language or researc? skill
requirement, but each student is c;,cpected to_ demonstrate pro~cicncy m l_anguagcs, rcscarc~ skills, or
knowledge in collateral research areas appropriate for the students research interests as determined by the
Supervisory Committee.
lndustrial/Organizational Psychology
.
.
.
.
.
Doctoral students in this program arc required to complete the entire proscmmar senes of eight courses
as outlined above or their equivalent if the student has comJ?leted graduate coursework at a~other sch?ol.
In addition, the following courses are requir~: ~sychometnc Methods, R_csearc~ Methods m Industrial/
Ornanizational Psychology, Industrial Mot1vat_1on and !'>1oral~, lndust~tal :rra1mng a~d Develo_pment,
,
-. , n---•·"··- '" n,nanm1110nnl Rehav1or. and d1sserta-
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Expi!rimental Child Psychology
Doctoral students in this program arc required to complete the entire proseminar series of eight coursci
as outlined a bove or their equ ivalent if the student has completed graduate coursework at another school.
In addition, the following courses arc required: Memory and Learni ng, Social and Personality Development, Cognitive Development, Language Development, Practicum in Developmental Psychology, and
Dissertation. The remaining hours of coursework arc determined by the student and the supervisory
committee.
Devclopmentnl Psychobiology
Doctoral students in this program arc required to complete the entire proseminar series of eight courses
as outlined above or their equivalent if the student has completed graduate coursework at another school.
In addition, the following courses arc required: Animal Behavior, Neuroanatomy, Seminar in Developmental Psychobiology, 9 hou rs of biological science, and Dissertation. The remaining hours of coursework
arc determined by the student and the supervisory committee.
Summary of Procedure for the Doctor of Philosophy Degree
This summary of proced ure should be studied carefully in connection with the Graduate College
calendar.
I. Admission to the UN L Graduate College by the evaluation of offici al transcripts presented in person
or by mnil prior to registration.
2. Registration after consultat ion with advisers in major and minor departments.
3. Appointment by th e UNL Graduate Office of a supervisory committee on the recommendation of the
departmental or area Graduate Committee.
4. Submission to the UNL Graduate Office of a program approved by the supervisory committee setting
forth the complete plan of study for the degree prior lo completion of more than half of the minimum
requirements.
5. Satisfactory completion of foreign la nguage or research tool requirements set forth in the approved
program and passing of comprehensive examinations in major and minor or related fields when the
student's program of courses is substantially completed.
6. Submission to the UN L Graduate Office of a report from the supervisory committee on the specific
research for the dissertation and progress to date.
7. Admission to candidacy for the Ph.D. degree by filing a report in the Graduate Office of the passing
of the comprehensive examinations and the completion of language and research tool requirements (at
least seven months before the fina l oral examination). The term of candidacy is limited to three years.
8. Filing of an application for the degree al the Registration and Records Office, Informa tion Window.
208 Administration Building at UNL. This application is effective during the current term only. It must
be renewed at the appropriate time if requirements for graduation arc not completed until during a la ter
term.
9. Presentation of the dissertation and the abstract to the members of the reading committee in sufficient
time for review and approval, which must be obtained at least three weeks prior to the final examination.
I 0. Presentation to the Graduate Office of two copies of the approved dissertation, three copies of th e
approved abstract, and the application for the final oral examination at least three weeks prior to the dale
of that examination.
11. Passing of any required final oral exa mination.
12. Deposition of two copies of the dissertation in proper form, one copy of the abstract, and a signed
agreement for microfilming the dissertation and publication of the abstract, with the UNL Director of
University Libraries. Delivery of the certificate of deposit, signed by members of the supervisory
committee, the UNL Director of University Libraries, and UNL Comptroller, to the Graduate Office. 111
addition, one bound copy of the dissertation is to be deposited with the student's major dcparuncn l.
Professional Programs in the Area of School Psychology
Application
Application for admissions to the programs in school psychology must be fil ed with the School
Psychology Committee of the Psychology Department. The application should include official transcripts
of all previous college work, scores for the Graduate Record Ex ami nation Aptitude Test, a vita, and three
letters of recommendation. Students who have nol been admitted to Graduate Studies previously mus1
apply to the Director of Admissions, also. Applica tions must be completed by April I for the following Fall
semester. A second applica tion period is possible, should openings exist. These applicat ions must be
completed by November I for the following Spring. Before a final decision is made concerning admission
the applicant must be interviewed by at least two members of the School Psychology Committee.
Certification
_S(udents may ta ke work leading io a recommendation for certification as a school psychologist. A
m1~11mum of thmy se mes ter hours of work beyond the Masters degree is required for the recom mendation.
Filing of an acceptable plan of study with the Graduate Office will be required on admission to the
program. Students will arrange their programs according to the subject matter areas below. In add ition
to the courses required for the JO hours beyond the Masters degree the student must complete requirements
for,1~e Ma~lcr of Science in Educational Psychology or its equivalent. Since individual studen ts may have
•
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the School Psychologv Committee when starting their studies in order to facilitate individual
contact lanning The student's adviser should be a member of the School Psychology Comm111ee.
·
·
program P
Tl Eds. degree in school psychology requ ires completion of 66 graduate hours including tho~e taken

11~ M~stcrs degree. The requirements for this degree a_re the same a~ for 1l10~e lca~1ng to cert1ficai,1.on
r 11

fo I I sychologist with one addition. The degree candidate must wn te and defend a thesis winch deals
'.~i~l;s~c~oc~ih or supervised experience in th~ area of sch_oo) psychology. The student must cons uh with the
School Psychology Committee before starting the spcciahst proJect.
I.

2.

3.

4.

Required Courses in Psychological Methods
.
.
Psychology 83 IM {or 43 1) Psychological and Educa11onal Testing
Psychology 800V The Profession of Psychology
Psychology 853V Individual Tests I
Psychology 854V Individual Tests II
Psychology 851 V Advanced Educational Psychology
Psychology 958 Personality Assessment
Psychology 979 Topical Seminar in School Psychology
One of the following three courses
Psychology 855V Introd uction to Therapeutic Techniques with Children
Psychology 857V Behavior Modification
Psychology 957 Applied Behavior Analysis
One of the following three courses
Psychology 855M (or 455) Retardation
Psychology 859M (or 459) Psychology of Exceptional Children
SPED 860M {or 460) Introduction to Men tal Retardation
Required Professional Education Courses
COUN 824V Counseling Practices
EDAD 835V Introduction to Educational Administration and Supervision
One of the following two courses:
Elcd 843V, Introduction to Curriculum Planning-Elementary
SEO 830V Emerging School Curriculum
Required Supporting Work
. . .
One 10 three courses in basic psychology {outside the student's area of spcc1ali1.at1011) and/ or one
to three courses in Special Education, Counseling and Guidance, or other professional educat@
fi elds other than those specified as requirements. The student must also have had course wor m
both learning and developmental psychology.
Practicum in School Psychology (Psychology 997).
_
.
The student's ro rum must include from 4 to 6 credit hours of pracll~um. The general rule 15. that
50 clock hourf ar~ required for each hour of credit. The usual pracllce 15 for a 3'.houA
r pr1acuchum
lf
-emphas1Z1ngassessmentan
· ·
d a 3-hourprac1·1cum emphas1·zing.behavioral
mtcrve
.
d nuon.., t- cast
d' ·d a I
1
1
1
of the credits must be earned in a school setting. Each practicum IS dc~cl~pe b mer m ; ~a
student's needs and must be approved by the School Psychology Cornm1llcre c ore t ic stu en is
a Ilowed to enrol I.
lntcmship in School Psychology (Psychology 998)
.
·
t 1·
t I t 1000 clock hours must be completed before the studen t will be
A n ·interns Iup
to a mg a eas
· Tl·
·11
II be taken a fter the
recommended for endorsement as a school psychologist. us wi . norrn a Y .
.
student has completed all other requirements, i~cluding bo~h pract\cum cx~e1•1ncnces. 1: 1~~ ~ntcrn
. .
d
chological assistant. The 111ternsl11p ts usua y comp ct<= mone
'tcs arc ossiblc. The exact details of the internship arc
must have an en orsement as a psy
of the Omalba-arca sch.ools _butt~~ tf11c studcJ his adviser and a representative of the school
worked out y ncgo:1at1ons mvoe~~ ne otiations 'must be ap'provcd by the Schoo) Psychology
t~~~i/:~~~~~~-st~~~\t~~~ :rg~ up r!r J credit hours for each semester of 1ptcrnship completed.

1

5.

·
·
.
Psychological Assistant
. .
Students who arc pursuing work toward certification m Nebraska as Psrcholog1cal Assistant mus'.
simultaneously complete requirements for the M.A. or M .S. Those seeking such _cn~orscment arc
encouraged to apply to the Psychology Department a! the sam_e lime they make appl1ca t1on for degree
candidacy in order to ensure that required courses arc included in the pl_an (!f study for the d_cgree. In_ any
event srndenls must have been accepted in this program before cnrollmg m Psychology 8)3V o~ 8:>4V.
Appli'c~tion should be made to _the Psychology Department and three letters of rccommen?at1on arc
required. Required courses in tlus program arc: Psychology 83 1M ( 431 ), 800V. 853V. 854 V, and 897V,
~nrl nne of the following: Psychology 859M (459), 855M (455), or SPED 860M (460) . The student must
.
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Recommendation for Certification
Upon completion of the approved program of swdics the student requests rc~icw for the Sc~ool
Psychology Committee's recommendation for cerllficat1on as a school psychol?g1st or psychological
assistant. The student is expected to have completed the program sat1sfactorily (B or better) and
maintained the professional standards of school psychology. The student in training is expected to behave
in a ccordance with the ethical guidelines of the American Psyc hological Association and the National
Association of S c hool Psychologists.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Master of Public Administration
The Master of Public Administration (MPA) is a professional graduate degree designed: (I) to prepare
students for careers in the public service - national, state, local or nonprofit agencies a nd (2) to provide
professional development opportunities for those already in the public service.
Professionals with general administrative skills arc needed in all areas of government. The MPA
Program stresses the development of managemen t and administrative abilities, important to both staff
specialis ts and administrators.
Students in the MPA Program will likely come from widely differing backgrounds. Some may come
from current public employment and professions such as law, hospital administration and business
administration while others may enter with degrees in the social sciences, engineering, business, human
services, or the humanities.
The MPA courses arc regularly offered at night to meet the needs of full-time employees.
.
The Department of Public Administration is a member of the National Association of Schools of Public
Affairs and Administration (NASPAA). ln 1980, The MPA Program was placed on the National Roster
of Programs found to be in substantial conformity with NASPAA Standards for Professional M asters
Degree Programs in Public Affairs and Administration .

Th!gree Requircment.s
Thirty-nine graduate credit hours are required fo_r the MPA degree, including 36 hour~ of course work
and a three-hour internship. The course work shall include 18 hours of core courses, n:qu1red of all MPA
students. The elective courses, chosen by the student with the assistance of a departmental adviser, may
include one of the 12-hour options listed below or may, on occasion, include a separate 12-hour plan of
study designed to meet a particular set of career development needs.
.
. .
.
The internship requires the equivalent of 15 weeks work a t 20 hours per week in a staff pos1t10n with a
public or quasi-public agency. The internship requirement may be wa ived for prior professional or
administrative service in a public or nonprofit agency. Where the internship is waived, an additional
three-hour elective will be substituted.
In addition, a comprehensive written final examination is required of all MPA students.

Admission

I

I

i

I

I
l

The general prerequisite foradmission to the MPA Program is a Bachelor of Arts or BachclorofScienee
degree or equivalent.
To be admitted unconditionally, the student must have achieved a grade average of 3.00 on a 4.00 system
for either the full undergraduate program, for the undergraduate major of Public Administration, or for
the junior-senior years and must follow all other admission requirements for Graduate Studies. This
includes completion of one of the following: the Graduate Record Examination GRE), the Miller
Analogies Test (MAT), the Graduate Management Admissions Te.st (GMAT), or the Law School
Admissions Test (LSA T).
Provisional admission may be granted where the applicant has achieved a grade average of 2. 70 or above
or has not completed one of the four examinations (GRE, MAT, G MAT, LSA T). Exceptions to the 2. 70
grade point average may be made by the Graduate Program Committee in conjunction with the Graduate
Dean where the applicant:

•

has a demonstrated record of public sector administration; or
has a graduation date at least four years previous to application; or
has demonstrated through recent course work an ability to successfully complete graduate work.

Application for Candidacy
In accordance with Graduate College guidelines, stude nts must apply for candidacy for the degree
when: (I) a minimum of six hours of graduate credit necessary to the degree progra m have been
completed; (2) a grade average of ' 8' with no grade lower than 'C' has been earned; and (J) t_hc
appropriate graduate examination scores (GRE, MAT, GMA T, or LSAT) have been placed on file with
the Graduate Office.
As a rule, no degree can be awarded in the same semester as candidacy for the degree is_ approved.
Application• forms should
be filled
out
by the student - in consultation with a fa culty adviser -as soon
.. .. • L _ -·· · .J .
, . ,.
,.
•
'
.
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Core and Required Courses
The Department of Public Admjnistration has six core courses, required for all MPA students.
I PA 840M Public Budgetmg
.
.
.
1 · PA 841 M
Public Personnel Management (or PA ~46V, Seminar m Pubhc Personnel
-·
Management if credit has been 1:arned m_undergraduate PA 441 courses )
3. PA 842V
Seminar in Introduction to Public O rganizat ions
Seminar in Organization Development in Public Agencies
4. PA 844V
5. PA 845V
S eminar in Advanced Mana gement A nalysis
6. PA 848V
Seminar in Public Financial Administration
· d , d epenct·mg upo n a student's academic and professional
The following courses may be require
background.
I. PA 800V
S em inar in Resea rch Methods
. . .
(Required if student's undergraduate education docs not include adequa te tra in in& m
resea rch methods and statistics as determined by the Graduate Committee . Elcc llve
for others.)
Survey of Public Administration
.
2. PA 805V
(Required if student's undergraduate education docs not include an introduction to
public administration course. Elective for others.)
3. PA 810V
S eminar in Public Administration
. . .
(Required if student's u~dergraduate ~duca t ion docs not _in:lude ad~qu~te t ra1~1ng in
accounting and economics as determined by the G raduate Committee. E lective for
others .)
4. PA 803U
Internship
.
.
. . . /
(Required if student's professional ~ackground docs not demons.trate m a nagerial
admmistrativc experience as determmed by the G rad uate Commlllec.)

Optional Areas
.
_
.
.
General Public Administrntion (12 hours from the_ following selected li~t in consultation '11'.ttb adviser. It 1s
possible under exceptional circumsl.llnces to substitute other courses with approval of adviser-)
PS 804M
PS 805M
PA 843M
PA 810V
Econ 856M
PS 815V
PA 830V
PA 846V
PA 860V
PA 870V
PA 88 IV
Econ 887V
PA 892V
PA 894V

The Legislative Process
The Judicial Process
Municipal Admi_nistrati.o~
.
Seminar in Public Adm1mstrat1on
State and Local Finance
Seminar in Public Law
Seminar in Public Policy
Seminar in Public Personnel Management
Seminar in Administrative Law
Seminar in Grants and Contracts
.
Urba n Seminar in Metropolit_a n Pla nmng and Developm ent
Seminar in Regional Economics
Readings in Publ!c Adm\n1strat1on
Resea rch in Pubhc Adm1mstrallon

Gerontology Option ( 12 hours to include courses from the following selected in consultation with ad viser
to fit the student's particular needs.)
Gero 811 M
Applied Socia l Geron!ology
Gero 855M
Health Aspects of Agmg
Gero 858M
Gerontology Psychology
Gero 892M
Special Studies in Gerontology
SW 814V
Social Work Practice
(11:facro) .
SW 862M
Social Welfare and lnslltut1ona l Racism

1H

loci!l Go

o

t
f
( 12 hours from the following selected list in consultation with adviser.
possible u~:~:cepSo~:i circumstances to substitute other courses with approva l of adviser.)
Geog 81 ZM
U rban Gcograp~y.
PA 843M
Municipal Adm1nistral!on
Econ 856M
S tate a nd Local FinanCl? .
.
PA BIOV
Seminar in Publ\c Ad~m1strat1on
PA 830V
Seminar in Pubh_c pohc~
PA 860V
Seminar in Adm1nistrallve Law
.
PA 881 v
Urba n Seminar in Metro~ litan Planmng and Development
Econ 885V
Seminar in Urban Econom.1cs .
PA 892V
Readings in Public Admm!stra t ~on
PA 894V
Research in Public Adm1mstrat1on

It is

The Planning Option ( 12 hours t~ include C RP 8 11 plus nine hours of course work from the followi ng list
,. _1_ .....

_.J :_ .,....,..., ,.., J, ,.. t ; ..,....,

,..,:,k
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shJJ/~

0;i~~nos~r~~t~~~h~tdait~~~!er~~~s;:~~1~~e~ti:t1~~l~ an~

e~ped111ously.

0

tech~i9ucs.dStudents selecting this option
n campus III or er to complete the program

Required course~:

CRP ~ 11

Urbanism and Planning in the U.S.

E/ecuvc cou rscs:
CRP 813
CRP 415/815
CRP 822
~~~ ~~8
7

CRP 898
CRP 91:l

g~ i11

24

Planning Process and Thcorv
I-lousing Renewal and Devr.iopment
Research Methods for Planning
Planning Admin_ist ration and Jmplcmcn1a1ion
Selected Topics m Planning
Special Problems in Planning
Planmng and the Natural Environment
Planning with Minority and Low Income Groups
Human Resource Planning

· selected list in consultation with
Public Works-Civil Engineer·no
1 " OPt"mn ( 12 1iours f rom lhe followmg
adviser.)
Fourficldsofsupplcmentalstudyav·1ilablc·T
·
- · S an1tary,
·
Water Resources and Design and
Construction.
'
· ransportation,
The objective of the program is to develop a broad b d C ·1 E ·
·
. 1 asc . IVl_ ngmcermg plan of stud~ for public
administration students who have little or 110 f
Engineering courses requiring 110 rcre uisitcs O ,orl"!1a engmeerrng training. A tentative hsl of Civil
at lca:t ~~rnecf\? ~a ck~ro1~nd is_prescnted below. The student
will be encouraged to select courics
breadth in his educational experience Other .
. cc O ie our _ie s of mtercst m order to e.ncourage
consent or if sufficient student den!'lnd warranctosurdsde~t~ayl bcf·fav_a ilablc 10 the student with instructor"s
.
•
,
a 1 1ona o enngs.

rrl

CJ 8QJV
CJ 804V
CJ 805V
CJ807V
CJ 808V
CJ 809V
CJ 8 1IV
CJ 8 J2V

Comparative Law Enforcement Systems
Semina r in Community Services and Treatment
Seminar in Criminal Jurisprudence
Theoretical Criminology
Seminar in the Processes of the Criminal Justice S vs1em
Seminar in Delinquency Prevention, Control and Correction
Specia l Problems in Criminal J ustice
Criminal Justice Research

SOCIAL WORK
The Profession of Social Work
Social work is one of the " helping professions" concerned with the qual ity of human life. S pecifically,
the social worker is concerned with people's abi lity to function meaningfully a nd effectively in transaction
the environment (i.e., family, friends, associates, and the community at large). Social workers bring
systematized knowledge to bear on their dealin gs with people individua lly. in fa milies, in other group and
collective associations, with communities, societies, and organizations wit h a view 10 helping in t he
resolution of problems which cause stress in social transaction.
In these endeavors, social workers arc employed in public and private counseling agencies and servi ces,
medical settings, schools, residential and communi ty agencies prov iding ca re for the mentally ill a nd
r~tarded, court and correctional agencies, community planning, and development agencies and programs.
1 heir endeavors a nd interventions arc designed to promote more effective functioning of societ y as it
struggles to " provide for the general welfa re" as well as to help the people, fam il ies, i;roups, and insti tutions
within the society toward self fulfillment.

Requirements for the
Degree of Master of Social Work

Tra11sporwt10n
CE
CE
CE
CE

468
468
485
486

Traffic Engineering
Transportation Geometrics
Urban Tran~portation Planning
Transportatmn Planning and Economics

I.
2.

Sanilllry
CE 800
CE 826

Environmental Quality and Control
Environmental Pollution Control

Water Resources
'

CE 914
CE? 16

i

I
I

\!
I
I
I

3.

D~ign and Construction
CE 469
CE 842

I
I

Water Resources Planning
Case Studies in Water Resources

S
SW
W
SW
SW
~~

805V
850V
8~2V
8)4V
8~6V
:~~~

~~ ~~g~
SW 890V

course work and / or tested knowledge.
Details about research, practicum, and other course requirements may be obtained from the School

of Social Work.
4. Sec the School of Social Work Student Handbook for other requ ireme nts.
The type and credit value of each of the courses is indicated in the course descriptions be.low. Courses

Pavement Analysis and Design
Construction Management

Soc!ill
Work or Social Welfare Option ( J?- hours f rom l IJe •r0 I1011,111g
,· selected hst
· 1n
· consultation wit h
adviser.)

§~ SOOY

A minimum of one year in residence.
There arc two programs leading to the Master of Social Work degree. The Advanced Standing
Program, for students with an approved Bachelor's degree in social work, requires 42 credit hours
of graduate study in social work, which may be completed in a minimu m of 1wo semesters and a full
summer. The Two Y car Program for students with a Bachelor's degree not in social work, requi res
the same 42 credi t hours plus up to 20 graduate credit hours of social work foundation courses.
Specific foundation course requirements arc determined on the basis of each student's previous

Human Behavior a_nd the Social Environment
Social Wclfa~e Policy and Services
Task Groups 111 Macro Practice
Social Work Administration
Social Welfare Planning
Supervision in Social Work
Ad~anced Policy Anal_ysis and Implementation
~ocial Work Practice m Mental Health
Social Work Pract ice in Child Welfare
Alco]1ol Abu~e: Co~1prehensivc Treatment Program
Special Studies m Social Welfare

The Environmental Option ( 12 hours tu inc lude al least on
.. ·
· ·
of the _program to be cus1omcd designed for the siude ea'. the cou_rscs.h_sted below, the remainin g par I
Committee of the Biology Department ) St d. t . I . nt
the _discretion of the Graduate Program
the graduate program by both the Dep~ruicit"o} p\ttnXd 1~ ~pllon_ must be approved for entrance int u
IC
rnmtstrnuon a nd the Department of Biology.
Biology 819V Communities and Ecosystems

h!

offered by the School arc subject to change.
NOTE: Social Work students may transfer up lo twelve semester cred its fro m another university toward
the 42-credit M .S.W. program; each course must be approved by the Dea n for Graduate S tudies and
Research as being an appropriate substitute for a requirement or elective.

The Law Enforcement Option ( 12 hours to incl 11 d CJ 80 IV S .
.
. .
.
Innovation; CJ 802V, Seminar in the Ad . . _e .
f , _emmar m Crnm~al_Justicc Plann ing and
1;~ra:i~n o_ Ju~uce; CJ 81 _2 V, Cnmmal Justice Research
ThnM.......1 ............ , .. .... .. , .... ,.;_ 1, ., . . . .
~ "'1..-..,,,nn 1,cr c.,,.1.,,.,. 1,.,-t '" rnn<:11lt:1t;nn with Arlvist~r \

r:'..~

: r·
If
I

I:

SOCIOLOGY
Applicants for admission to the graduate program in sociology should present a minimum of 15
undergraduate semester hours in sociology including courses in sta tistics a nd research methods .
Students without these courses may be admitted provisionally but must remove the defic iency withi n the
fi rst year of graduate study. Students must ulso present scores from the ge neral part only of the G rad uate

\!I~

Record
Examination.
Examinations:
Both the M.A. a nd M .S. (sec below) degree programs with majors in sociology req uire
the incoming st udent to complete an examination covering basic concepts and theorists of the fi eld . The
examination is used in counseling the student in his degree program . In addition the student must
demonstrate proficiency in sociology through successful completion of comprehensive examina tions.
The M .A. degree should be sought by students preparing for college-level teaching and conti nued
academic work; the M .S. degree as preparation for field or action a pplication of soc iology.

I:
I;

Master of Arts
The student is expected to complete Sociology 801 Vanda minimu m of2 l addi ti ona l gradua te semester
hours, including a l least nine semester hours of SOOY-level work. A thesis is requi red. The student must

Biology 883V Environmental Physiology
B
tology 820V Plant Ecology

l. f.

pass four comprehensive examinations.
Two of these comprehensives - Social T heory, and Methodology and Statistics - are required of all
gradua te students; the two remaining examinations arc selected by the student, in consultation with the

I ~

lI ii

\I ;:
i
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graduate adviser, from a list available through Lhe Sociology Office. The examinations arc given a
minimum of twice annually, and other times as required. Detailed explanations of graduate requirements
should be secured through the Sociology Office.

Mnster of Science with a Major in Applied Sociology
A student contemplating this degree is expected to complete Sociology 801 V and a minimum of 27
additional graduate semester hours, al least nine of which arc from the SOOY-level selection. Courses in
applied theory (3 hours) and methods (nine hours) arc required, as well as development of an area or
specialization. Comprehensive examinations arc required in theory, methods, and the area of spccializallon. In addition, the student must complete satisfactorily six semester-hour equivalents of a supervised
work practicu m and coordinate internship course related to his/her area of specialization, and write an
acceptable rcporl on the experience.
Detailed requirements for the M.S. degree with a major in applied sociology should be secured through
consultation with the Sociology Office.

TEACHER EDUCATION
The Department of Teacher Education offers graduate degrees in Elementary Education, Reading and
Secondary Education. In addition, graduate concentrations arc available leading to certification or
endorsement in Educational Media, Gifted Education, Vocational Education and Special Vocational
Needs.
Admission Requirements
The requirements for unconditional admission into a graduate degree program arc as follows:
l . A valid teaching certificate
2. An undergraduate major GPA of 3.0 or above
3. Completion of undergraduate deficiencies
4. An acceptable score on one of the following (must be completed before a second enrollment in
classes):
a. Graduate Record Examination - minimum score of 840 on the Verbal and Quantitalivc
sections
b. Graduate Record Examination - minimum score of 1260 on the Verbal, Quantilative and
Advanced Tesl in Education
c. Miller Analogies Test - minimum raw score of 35

Comprehensive Examinatioo
Sludents who seek the Master of Science Degree must take a wriltcn Comprehensive Examination. The
examination is administered in two parts. Part I must be taken after the student has completed 18 hours
of graduate work and before more than 24 hours arc completed. This portion of the examination will deal
with concepts common lo the programs of all students who enroll in the Department.
Part II of the examination is administered during or after the semester or summer session in which the
last course of the program of studies will be completed. This portion of lhe examination deals with those
concepts that arc unique to each student's program but may also re-examine areas of weakness revealed
by Part I. Registration for this part of the examination must be made with the Department not later than
the end of the seventh week of the semester in which the examination will be taken. If the examination is
to be taken during the summer, registration must be completed by the end of the second week of the first
summer session.
Non-Degree-Seekiog Srudents
Students who are not planning to pursue a program leading to a Masler's degree are allowed lo take
courses for which they meet the prerequisites. Their graduate adviser will confer with them in planning for
such courses. Students not pursuing a graduate degree will be admitted as unclassified graduate students.
Normally, no more than six hours taken as an unclassified student may be transferred into a graduate
degree program.

Elementary Education
Master of Arts
Programs for the Master of Arts degree with a major in elemen tary education will be determined by lhc
major adviser upon request.

EEO 819v, Diagnostic nnd Corrective Instruction
.
EEO 840V, Innovations and Trends in Elcmcnrnry Educnuon
EEO 843V, Introduction to Curriculum Pla.nmng- Elementary
EEO 844V, Seminar in Elcmcn1ory Educ~L~on .
Schools
EDAD 846V, Administration and Supervision m Elementary .......................................................... 9-12 hours
11. Area or Conccn.tr~tion ·"··:·····:················· ...............;·;~;·~·f·::;;·~~~ntration in a special field
Each student w,11 include. m his Pinn or~ St~~~;:s'; All concentrations will be decided upon in
which will provide depth m an area o us 10 • •
·h h
d t's departmental adviser.
.
conrerencc w11 t e stu en . E I Ch.ldhood Education Gifted Education, Guidance,
Possible choices include: Reading. . ar Y. 1. . ,
Ed;cation Educationnl
lmpr?v.emen.t or Edlnstruc~ion,ILMcacdrnnm~r~1~anb~1~~:i~~:~cntration, c'. g., history, English,
Admm1strat1on, ucnuonn
1 ,
,
Ill. :~:~:'C:'..i.~.".........-··································································································································· 3-6 hours

Reading
Mesler of Science
· I
.
. . eading conforms to standards of the lntcrnallona
Th: Master .of .Science degree w.ith m~Jor
Reading Specialists. Upon successful completion of
Reading Assoc1at1on for t.he profcsstoda dt?'";t~ 2 endorsement in reading in Nebraska.
the program, the student 1s recommcn c or
....................................................................... 18 hours
J. Core PToftS!ional Courses ...................._..............................
.......................................3 hours
Read 911 Problems of Teaching Reading-Elementary..............................
.....................3 hours
,
p
bl
fTcaching
Reading-Secondary...........................................................
3 hours
Read 9 I2' ro . ems.o
. .
d Ad inistration of Rending Programs ........................................
Rend 917, Seminar m Organm1t1on nn
m
•

t

FPO Rn,v J-l;c,nl""U o n'4 01.:1,_""""" ,..r

t;rl,. ..... . : ... -

':r

~~~~:

'::end 918, Seminar in Research in Reading ······: .. ···;············:···································:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
SPED 813V Diagnostic and Remedial lnstrucnon 1~ Rcadmg ............................... ·
.................3 hours
SPED 814V' Measurement nnd Evaluation orReadmg ............................................................ ................. J hours
SPED s 1sv' Clinical Practice in Reading ......................................................................:.. ........................ 6 hours
ll. fn::in~r:!=::/o~0t ~~~~h·~~;j"~~j~~;~d·~·~·~.k·i~.~~~h·~~~····"·········· ············
as foundation and general education, teacher educnuon,
special education, nnd psychology.
I I I.

........................................................ 12 hours

Related Cognate Cour!l<S .............. ············· ··:·············· .. ·············:···· ·· ·

Including selected work in such areas as guidance and .counsch~gll
and/or the various subject areas mentioned under sccllons I an .

Secondary Education
Mnster of Science (with Minor)

AREA

HOURS
12

SEO Core Requirements
.
SEO 825V Seminar in Secondary Educauon
SEO s3ov: Emerging School Curdculum
A course selccrcd from the fol/owing:
a. FED SOLV, lntroduction to Res7"r~h . .
b. A research course in an academic d1sc1phne
c. Tests nnd Measurements
d. Statistics
· s b' A
SEO 8 Improvement of Instruction for Appropriate u iect ren
.
II. Prorcssionnl Supporting Work
TED 833V,Annlysis ofTcac~er Behavior
TED 846V, Sim~lati~n/AGam1.~~~i;:':r~~:?'vcrbal Communication Theory
TED 936V, cmmnr m pp 1-,
.
TED 827V, lntcrnntional Curriculum Pruc11ce.<
.
Ill. Related Professional Courses
IV. Related Academic Courses {by advisement)
I.

Master of Science
Degree Program
l. Required Courses .....................................................................................................................................21 hours
FED 80 IV, Introduc1ion to Research

67

Mnsler of Science (wilbout Minor)
AREA

6

0-6
12-18
Totnl: 36
hours

HOURS
9

I.

SEO Core Requirements
.
"en QHV Srminnr in Secondary Educ:it1on

I

\,
I;

i
I

I'

t!
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A course selecrcd from lhe following:

a. FED 80 1V, Introduction 10 Research
b. Tests and Measurements
c. Statistics
II. Professional Supporting Work
TED 833V, Analysis of Teacher Behavior
TED 846V, Simulation/Gaming Laboratory
TED 936V, Seminar in Application of Non-Verbal Comm unication Th,
T ED 827V, International Curriculum Practices
cory
TED 8 , lmpr?vcment of Instruction for Appropriate Subjec1 Arca
Ill. Related Professional Courses
Cours':5 lh?I support ultimarc goal of 1hc student arc .1pproved
by nd~,.scr m advance of any course enrollment.
Subst1tut1ons not approved by adviser in advance of enrollment
may not b~ included in rhc program. Acceptable ahcrnatives
~h~uld be mcl~dcd 111 the graduate program at the time
Jt 1s filed. Seminars. resea rch projects, practica, etc., outside
the Depnrtm.cn~ of Teacher Educa rion may be 1aken only wirh
special pcrm1ss1on of the adviser before enrollment
IV. Related Academic Courses
·

6

J-21

NON DEGREE AREAS
Ari
0- 18

C

HOURS

SED Core Requirements
SEO 825V, Seminar in Secondary Educarion
SED 830V, Emerging School Curriculum

Graduate Art courses arc offered to fulfill requirements for a minor field or as cognate or selected
courses on a plan of study.

Chemistry
Graduate Chemistry courses arc offered to fulfill requ irements for a minor field or as cognate or selected
courses on a plan of study.

I

1
I

Curriculum and Instruction

Master of Arts

Students seeking the Master of Arts Degree will
·· · s
·
work from the six areas indica ted bcl~w Minimum! .a d%or 1~ cco1ndary Education a~c requi red to select
area are indica ted when such limits arc .applicable
s axr_mum tfours tha t must b_c included from each
· our e names O types included rn each arc indicated
where appropriate.

I.

level.

The GRE must be taken during the first semester of enrollment.
A comprehensive final examination is required, but a thesis is not required.

Tot:tl: 36
hours

AREA

Dc~rcc Requirements
Thirty-six semester hours of course work arc required. A core of six required courses shall be completed ,
and nine credit hours must be taken from one of three areas of concentration_. T he required courses include
Urban Studies 801 V, 802V, 882M, 883V, 884V; and a graduate course 1n research methods. Courses
applicable to the area of concentration may include bul arc no_t ~cccssarily res1rictcd lO: Communi!Y and
Regional Planning 81 IM, 8 13M, 815M, 924; Pubhc Adm1mstrat1on 805V, 843M, 881V; Sociology
810M, 8 14M, 875M; Gerontology 81 OM, 835M, 848M; Counseling and Gu ida nce 800V, 829M, 879M;
Geography 812M, 880V, 88 1V; A maximum of nine hours of optional credit may be selected from
Economics 831 M, 832M, 833M, 885V. History 843M, 844M, 847M; Geography 801 M, 81 JM, 821 V; or
any of the courses listed above, subject to approval. Eighteen hours of the course work must be at the 800V

12

Th is area includes those offerings which have or could have a broad ( K- 12) mu lti-grade level
applica tion.
Offerings in this area and having the Curriculum and Instruction prefix (Cl) arc meant. to serve students
within the education profession by broadening their skill levels, making ava ilable merged talen ts of
collegia te faculty and functioning within different or multi-level education al sw ings.

Foreign Languages
Grad uate Foreign Languages courses arc offered to fulfill requirements for a minor field or as cognate
or selected courses on a plan of study.

Gerontology

A course scfoctcd from the following:

a. FED 801V, Introduction 10 Resea rch
b. A research course in an academic discipline
c. Tests and Measuremcnrs
d. Statistics
SED 8 . , lmprovemcn1 of lusrruction for Appropriate S ubjcc1 Arca
II. Profcu1onnl Supporting Work
TED 83JV, Analysis of Teacher Behavior
TED 846V, Sim~lati~n/Gam ing Laboratory
TED 936V, Scnunar_ rn Application of Non-Verbal Communication Theorv
TED 827V, lnternauonal Curriculum Practices
•
Ill. Thesis (SEO 899)
IV.
Related Profcuional Spccialiw tion Courses and/or Academic Courses

J

The Gerontology Program docs not offer a degree. Graduate courses arc offered to fulfill req uirements
for a minor field or as selected courses on a plan of study. Therefore, 1hc courses offered a rc not
concentrated in one particular area, but arc offered in a variety of areas to afford the st udent t he
opport unity of specializing in Gerontology wi thin his major field of study or as a non-deg ree student.
Persons ad milled lo the Gerontology Program may earn the Certi ficate in Gerontology upon completion
of al least fifteen semester hours of coursework in gerontology plus an approved practicum. The Cc:n ificalc
in Gerontology program can serve as a cognate area for graduate cand idates in ma ny of the human service
and behavioral science degree programs.

Music
Graduate Music courses arc offered to fulfil l requirements for professiona l development or as cognate
or selected courses on a plan of study.
6

Physics

9
Total: JO
hours

Graduate Physics courses a rc offered to fulfill requirements for a minor fiel d or as cognate or se lected
courses on a plan of study.

School of Engineering Technology

.

.

Grad ua tc cou rscs in the School of Enginccri ng Technology a re offerect lo fulfi ll rcq u I re men ls for a m rnor
field or as cognate or selected courses on a plan of study.

URBAN STUDIES
Th· .
Master of Science Wi th n Major in Urban St d.
is 15 a professional graduate degree whic h is dcsig d· (I)
u ies
careers m a n urban sc i ting; (2) for research or teaching in ~~is" fi ld to{jJr;parc s tudents f~r huma~ service
progra'?s and arc seeking additional professional lrainin
e '
or those already involved m ur ban
Quahficd urba nists a rc being sought by a wid
I
·
agencies are seeking employees who have a br~~~ngeo c~p orr.s. Pnv~tccorporationsas \Veil as public
problems of contemporary urban society.
, range o tee m1cal skills and an understand ing of the
The general prereq uisite for ad · ·
I u b S
.
or Bachelor of Science degree.
m1ss1on to 11c r an tud1cs Gra duate Program is a Bachelor of Ans
For a S!Udcnt to be ad mined unconditionally to lite M S r
grade point average of a t least , 00 0 • 4 00
· · j ograr:nhe/she must have an undergradua te
preparation in the socia l sciences i:insufRcfen i adJrt'cmj n td~Jlton , rf the student's underg radua te
must complete before he is accorded unconditiona'I
_Pr.c imT1nha ry work_t!)ay be prescribed which he
graduate credit, but other courses fnr ,,,,,1.,.,~ r,~.-1:. ~~-·~sion..
~e a_dd111ona l courses do not carrv
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Art
Studio Art
400/SOOM Speciol Studies in Art Education ( 1-3)
A series of intensive courses in the hi.story and
theory of art education designed specifically for
elementary and secondary school art teachers.
These courses are scheduled as special seminars or
workshops according to purpose. Prereq: Graduate standing and departmental permission.
8J0/81lM Technicol Problems-Drawing 3)
Advanced, individualized instruction in various
graphic media, as determined by the student and
instructor. Prercq : Permission .
831M Advanced Sculpture 3) Advanced work in
nrea of student's choice with facilities for cxyz.
cctylenc welding, arc weldin$, and wood working.
Prcreq: Art 331 and permission of instructor.
841M Admnced Palnlin~ 3) Instruction in oil
painting and related med1n permits each student
the time and environment to work and develop
individually. Strong emphasis on knowledge of
contemporary art. Prercq : Art 341 and permission
of the instructor.
851M Advanced techniques in printmaking (3)
Intaglio, lithography, collagraph, and the
embossed print, stressing color and technical proficiency in the various media. Prercq: 351 and
permission of instructor.
461/861M Advanced Ceramics (3) Advanced
work on the potter's wheel, glaze composition,
loading and firing of a high-fire k.iln. Prercq: Art
36 I and permission of the instructor.
~31V Graduate Sculpture (3) Advanced problems
1~ sculptural media. Prercq: Art 431 and permission.
841V Graduate Painting (3) More complex problems in the oil medium and related material.
~rcrcq: Permission and 12 credit hours of paint·
ing.
851V Graduate Printmaking (3) Advanced problems in printmaking in either intaglio or lithography techniques. Prcreq: Art 451 and permission.

Biology

I

./

.J

323/823J Microtechnique (3) A course in the
techniques of fixation, dehydration, staining,
cleaning and mounting biological material in the
manufacture of microscope slides. Prereq: Two
years of biological sciences.
334/834J Ecology (4) Study of interrelationships
between organisms and their biotic and abiotic
environment; includes population biology, community dynamics, biotic interactions, and evolution. Prereq: Biology 145 and 175.
353/853J Flora of The Great Plains (3) The
classification, identification, and recognition of
common vascular plants, including weeds, orna.

•·
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363/863J Plant Anatomy (3) A study of cells,
tissues, and organs of vascular plants with particular emphasis on internal structure of seed plants.
Prereq: Biology 145.
373/873J Fauna of The GrCllt Plnins (3) A survey
of the common animal groups found in the great
plains, including their evolution, ecology, distribution and spcci fie adaptations to the environment of
the temperate North American grasslands. Prercq: Biology 175.
374/874J Histology (4) Analysis of the microscopic anatomy of tissues and organs, their adaptations and runctional significance. Prereq:
Biology 175, and n course in vertebrate anatomy,
or permission of the instructor.
410/SIOM Plant Geography (3) A study of the
worldwide distribution of major vegetation types
and the ecological and physiological factors that
determine their location. Special attention to
North America is included. Prcrcq: Biology 102
and Biology 145, botany, or permission.
4I2/8l2M Problems in Ecosystem Management
(2) Directed study in the application and evaluation of methods used for managing native and
reesta blished ecosystems. Prercq: Graduate
standing in Biology and permission of the instructor. Biology 334/8341 recommended.
413/813M Experimental Genetics (3) Laboratory
studies in genetics emphasizing experimental
techniques and laboratory experience with a variety of organisms. Prercq: Biology 214, or permission of instructor.
414/814M Cellulnr Biology (4) This course is a
comprehensive study of the structure and function
of plant and animal cells. Prercq: Biology 145 and
175, organic chemistry, or permission of the
instructor.
418/818M Limnology (4) A study of the physical,
chemical, and biotic relationships that serve to
establish nnd maintain plant and animal communities in a freshwater environment. Prercq: Biology 145, 175, and organic chemistry .
821M Fire Ecology (3) Study offire in ecosystems
including cbaracteristics of fire, effects on nora,
fauna, and the abiotic environment, and use in
maintaining native ecosystems. Includes two, oneday, weekend field exercises. Prercq: Biology 334.
Graduate standing in Biology or permission of
instructor.
822M Population Biolqgy (3) An examination of
topics in population ecology and population genetics including selection on individuals and groups,
mating systems, life history characteristics,
growth and regulation of populations and population interactions. Outside research project
required. Prereq: Biology 214 and 334 or permission of the instructor. Graduate standing.
423/823M Organic Evolution (3) A study of
organic evolution in terms of evidences which
support the theory and the mechanisms involved in
the nrnc!'"SS
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427 /8271\1 Animal Behavior (3) Behavior of
d_1verse animals for the understanding of the rcla llonsh1ps between nervous integration and the
behavior manifested by the organism, as well as
~he evoluuon ~nd adaptive significance of beha vior as a functional unit. Prereq: Biology 175 and
Psychology IOI or permission of the inst ructor.
Lecture only. (Sarne as Psychology 427 /827M .)
428/828M Animal Behavior Laboratory (I) Laboratory and_ field studies of animal behavior with
an et.holog1cal emphasis. Classical laboratory
experiences and mdependenl studies will be conducted. Prereq: Bml/Psych 427 /827M or concurrent enrollment.
433/833M Bryology (3) A course in the identificahon, classification, ecology, and distribution of
bry~phytes. Prercq: Biology 344 or permission of
the instructor.
434/834M lcht_hyology (4) A study of the biology
of fishes, including !he\r ev?lution, anatomy, physiologr, ecology, distnbut1on, classification and
1den11fication with emphasis on North American
freshwater fishes. Prereq : Biology 175.
435(83SM Lieheno)ogy (3) Taxonomy, morphology and ec?logy _of hchemzed fungi with laborat ory empha~1s_on id~ntilicatio~ of the local species.
~ther top!cs for dis.cusston will include symbiosis,
air pollution an_d lichens, ~hcmosystematics and
modern hcrbanum techniques for lichens and
o_thcr cryptogams. Prercq: Biol. 145 and permission of instructor, graduate standing in biology.
437 /8371\:1 Phycology (3) A survey of the algae
dealing with their ecologr, morphology, physio logy, tax~nomy a_nd evolutton. Prereq: Biol. 145 or
p~nmss1on of instructor, graduate standing in
biology.
439/839M. ':'ascular Pln!lt Morphology (3) A
survey ?f hvmg_ and fossil vascular plants with
emphasis on their compa~ative anatomy and morpho!ogy and their evolutmn. Prercq: Biol. 145 or
cqu1valenl, graduate standing in biology.
~43/843M Mycology (3) A study of the fungi
including their morphology, taxonomy, growth:
1:~~lopmcnt and reproduction. Prereq: Biology

I,
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444/844M Plant P~ysiolOJ:Y (4) A study of plant
~rocess~s and functmns with emphasis on photosynth~s1s, growth _and development, metabolism
~nd mm_eral nutnuon .. P~creq: Biology 145, organic chemistry, or perm1ssmn of the instructor.
4~4/8?4M Gen~ral_Bacteriology (4) A study of
b_.1ctcna and their viruses with emphasis on bacterial structure and function, metabolism , growth,
genetics and propcrt_ies of se!ected groups. Prereq:
Biol_. 145 and orgamc chemistry, or permission of
the mstructor.
4~2/872M E:xperimental En_docrinology (2) Laboratory studies. o_f the functmns of the endocrine
system emphas1zmg experimental techniques and
laboratory experience. Prcreq: A course in endo8~mology, eon~u~rent registration in Biology
3M, or perm1ss1on of the instructor.
4~3/873~ Endocrinology (3) A survcv of cndocrm~ physmlogy stressing the regulative and intc1?rat1vc ro)e_i;; nf

hnrmnn,..c
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Prcreq: Organic chcmi~tr_y, vertebrate anatom
a nd physiology or pcrm1ss1on of the instructor. y
4_74/_874M Ani~:il Physi?logy (4) A cornprehcns1_ve study ofammal function emphasizing mechams!11s of regulation and control. Prereq: Biology
17 ), _vertebrate anatomy, organic chemistry and
physics, or permission of instructor.
478/878M Vertebrate Zoology (4) A study of the
gcner,~I biology of the subphylum vertebrata
mcludmg the morphology , anatomy, physiology
a1!d ecology of vertebrate reprcsintativcs. Prcrcq·
Biology 175.
·
479/8?9M J\:1ammalogy (4) The biology of mammals, mcludmg their evolution, functional morpho!o~y, pl_iys!ologr, ccolo~y. ~o.ogcography,
bch.w,or, class11icauon and 1dcnttficat1on with
emphasis ?n North American groups. Field trips.
Prcrcq: Biology 478 or 495 or permission from
instructor.
484/~S~M Herpetology (4) The biology of
arnpl_11b1a~s and reptiles, including their evolution,
cl~ss1fica11on, a_nato1!'y, p)tysiology, ecology, distnbut10n an? 1dent11ieallon with emphasis on
North American groups. Prcreq: Biology 175.
485/8~51\:1 Developmental Biology (4) A study of
the principles of development of multicellular
orgamsms. Current concepts of interactions at the
?iochermcal, cellular, and tissue levels will be
include~. Prer~q: Biology 145 and Biology 175, or
pcrm1sston of instructor.
4881_888M Invertebrate Zoology (4) A comprelu:ns1ve study of the invertebrate animals. Prereq:
Biology 175 .
491/891M Protozo_ology (4) The biology of phylu,m Protoza, mclud1ng their morphology, physiology, reproduction,_ gencllcs and ecology with
emphasis on free-hvmg groups. Prercq: Biology
17), general zoology.
492/892M Parasi~ologr (4) Taxonomy, morphol ogy, physiology, hfe history dissemination and
control of the parasitic protozoans, hclminth~ and
arthropods. Prereq: Biology 175.
'
494/894M ~ntof!1ology (4) The study of insects,
the,_r . clas~rlicatmn,. morphology, physiology,
behavior,. hfe histories, ecology, and evolution.
Prereq: Biology 175.
495/89SM Vertebrate Embryology and Anatomy
(4) Development _and phylogeny of vertebrate
organ systems. D1ssect1on of major vertebrate
types_. and study of developmental stages from
~':[Jilized egg to adult condition. Prcreq: Biology

~96/896M Adva~ced Gc~etics (3) A survey of the
current concepts in genetics with emphasis on new
~enc concepts, advances in cy_togenetics and population genetics, ~nd the apphcallon of genetics 10
other areas of biology. Lecture and discussion of
selected readings. Prereq: Biology 214 or permission of instructor, Graduate standing in biology.
498/898~ Ornithology (4) An introduction to the
general biology of _birds, including their anatomy.
phys1?logy_, behavior, ecology, classification and
1denlllieat1on with emphasis on North American
groups. Prereq: Biology 175.
_..,n,,,....,

ilte stude nts in biology must complete this course
twice for credit. Prereq: Graduate standing.
802V Problems in Biology (2) Research investiga1ion in va rious areas of biology. Prereq : Sufficient
work in biology and the ancillary sciences necessary to pursue adequately the area of investigation
involved.
80.tV Current Topics in Botany {2) Survey of
recent literature in one or more of the following
areas of botany: physiology, morphology, anatomy. ecology, taxonomy, economic botany, genetics, phytogeography. Prcrcq: Grad . Standing in
biology, an advanced botany course or permission.
805V Current Topics in Microbiology {2) Survey
or rece nt literature in one or more of the following
areas of microbiology: morphology and development , physiology, genetics, taxonomy , ecology,
medical microbiology and immunology. virology,
and food and industrial microbiology. Prereq:
Grad. Standing in biology, Biology 864M, or
permission.
806V Current Topics in Zoology (2) Survey of the
recent literature in one or more of the following
areas of zoology: taxonomy, rnorphologyanatorny,
ecology. physiology, behavior, zoogcography,
ge netics. Prcreq: Graduate standing and permission .
81!1V Biosystcmatics ( 3) A study of principles and
technique., in animal and plant biosysternatics.
The course will focus on the species problem and
upon the experimental investigation of the problem. Readings, discussions, laboratory, and a written report. Prcrcq: Graduate standing in biology
and permission of the instructor.
lll9V Communities and Ecosystems (3) Advilnccd
stud y of populations, communities, and ecosystems; may require overnight trips. Prereq: Biol.
334/8J4J, permission of instructor, graduate
sta nding in biology.
ll20V Plant Ecology {4} Advanced study of plant
communities and of individual plant species
11tcluding relationships with the environment and
vegetative dynamics. Emphases on methods of
eva luation and analysis. May require overnight
field trips. Offered fall semester. Prereq: Biol
334/834J, permission of instructor, graduate
sta nding in biology; Biol. 353/8531 recommended.
823V Biomorphology (3) A study of the morphology and anatomy of organisms in rel at ion to support, circulation, response, excretion and
reproduction . Lecture, laboratory, selected readings, and a written rcporl. Prcreq: Graduate
sta nding in biology and permission of the instrucior.
833V Advanced Topics in General Physiology (3)
Studies in general physiology including such
topics as photo-physiology, hormonal regulation
of metabolic pathways, temperature-related phenomena, and cytogcnctic physiology. Lecture, laboratory, and written report. Prercq : Graduate
sta nding in biology.
883V Emironmental Physiology (3) A det ailed
.r . .
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ics, algebra, animal physiology, or permission of
instructor. Graduate.
890V Scanning Electron Microscopy (3) Theorv
and use of the scanning electron microscope with
special emphasis on biological applications.
Included will be all aspects of specimen preparation, microscope function , darkroom techniques
and interpretation of micrographs. Laboratory
will emphasize individual student projects . Prereq: Graduate standing and wrillcn permiss ion of
the instructor.
899 Thesis (1-6) Independent research project
wrillen under the supervision of a faculty comm ittee.

Black Studies
450/850M International African Community
Field Rese11rch (3-6) Comparative political culture observations of selected black communities in
the United States in relation 10 counterpart communities in Africa, the Ca ribbean and Latin
America. Section w: East Africa; x: West Africa;
y: Caribbean; z: Latin America. Prcreq: Permission of the instructor or graduate adviso r. (Same
as Pol Sci 450/850m)

Business Administration
811 H Sur,ey of Accounting ( 3) The uses of
accounting for purposes of control and decisions
by managers, sharcowners, creditors and others.
Prereq: This course is for the graduate student
who has not taken principle., at the undergraduate
level.
817H Quantitative and Stntisticnl Methods for
Business Decisions (3) Elcrneniary concepts in
quantitative and statistical 1nc1hodologics.
Emphasis is placed on multiplicit y of applications
to a wide variety of methods. Prereq: Graduate
standing and one year of college ma1hcmatics.
818H Analytical Foundations of Economics (3)
Fundamental principles of macro- and microeconomic theory for graduate studenl s in business .
The development of modern aggregate theory is
examined along with an economic analysis of the
business firm, its market structure, production
possibilities, and cost factors. Prcrcq : Open to
MBA candidates and other graduate students
desiring this course. No credit is given to st udent s
having previously taken Economics 201 and Economics 202 or their equivalents .
809M Financial Auditing (3) Prov ides an in-depth
coverage of the professional and technical as pect s
of financial auditing as performed by independent
public accountants. Audit tools, audit program
applications, and reporting obligations will be
emphasized. Prercq: ACC 408.
456/8561\1 State and Local Finance (3) An
inquiry into the facts, techniques, principles. theories, rules, and policies shaping , directing,
innuencing, and governing the spend ing, ta.xing ,
debt, and utilities of scarce resou rces ror state and
local governments. Prereq: Econ 20 I and 202.
800V Quantitative Anal)·sis (3) The stud v of
11 ,, 'll ntit-1ti""'
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801V Business and Society (3) Exploration of the
diversity of societal forces and pressures which
produce continued transition in the system of
American capitalism. Prercq: L&S 323,446.
802V Research Methods in Economics and Business (3) A study of current research techniques in
business and economics. The student will become
familiar with these techniques through text materia l, journal s tudies and actual application. Prereq: DS 213.
803V Business Information Systems (3) A study of
how computer-based informa~ion systems arc constructed and of the opportunities and problems
associated with this activity. Prercq: BA 800V.
804V Applied Quantitative Analysis ( 3) A collection of quantitatively-oriented models and techniques applied to a variety of business problems in
a case study format. Prercq: BA 800V.
805V Business Conditions Analysis (3) This
course is concerned with the statistical measurement and evaluation of general business conditions, and the adaption of business policies to
changing business conditions. Em(hasis is placed
upon the pra ctical applica tion o the statistical
techniques of analysis to the business situation,
within the framework of the aggregate economy.
Prereq: Econ 202 or BA 8181-1.
808V Business Forecasting (3) This course
includes a comprehensive survey of forecasting
methods and in-depth study of selected techniques
most commonly used in business e nvironments.
Emphasis is given to application and therefore
students will be required to develop forecasting
models and test their performance as part of their
course. Prercq: BA 800V or ECON 830M or
permission of instructor.
810V Mnnngerial Economics (3) Economic a nalysis of the business firm and its environment, with
emphasis on market strucrnre, pricing, production
possibilities and cost factors . Additional consideration is given the theory of the firm under conditions of uncertai nty. Prereq: Econ 20 1 and 202 or
BA 818H.
830V The Environment of Management (3) A
study of c urrent administrative philosophy and
processes and their historical foundations. The
course examines both the intra-organizational
processes of managerial planning, decision making, organizing and controlling as well as the
externa l environment's impact on these processes.
A sys te ms fra mework is used to exam ine the
environment, which includes an examination of
international factors on the practice of management.
831V Human Behavior in Organization (3) An
interdisciplinary study presenting the major
trends represented by a va riety of theories of
orga nizational behavior as well as major concepts
and ideas of organizational psychology. Prercq:
MOB 349 and written permission of the CBA
Graduate Counselor.
832V Personnel Administration (3) Extensive
treatment of the relevant developing theories, and
coverage of certain new methods, techniques, and
nrnrn.-1,, .. ..,,. .i. ... ;
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the practical, applied aspects of resource manage.
ment and personnel administration, as related to
human problems in organizations. Prcreq: BA
831V.
835V Seminar in Mnnagemcnt (3) A student
participation course emphasizing current issues
and problems in the areas of management theory
and operation. Prereq: BA 830V and BA 83 IV.
840V Marketing Policies (3) A marketing management approach to the de termination of policies
employed ID solving problems in ma rketing. Prcrcq: Mkt 331.
84)V Promotionol Policies (3) Analysis of the
methods, resea rch, and pol icies needed to develop
and administer a n effective promotional program.
P.rereq: Mkt 331 .
845V Seminar in Marketing (3) Exploration,
study a nd critical analysis of contemporary marketing problems, trends, methods and appronchcs
for seminar discussion and written report. Prereq:
BA 840V.
850V Financial Management (3) Exa mines the
problems of managing the fina ncia l operations of
an enterprise with emphasis on ana lysis and solution of long and short-term problems pertaining to
policy decisions. Prereq: BF 325.
851V Security ARlllysis (3) A study in the tech·
niqucs of analysis of marketable securities. Sta tis·
tica l and financial ratio methods of a na lysis are
examined as well as broader bases for appraisal of
values of securities. Prercq : BF 325.
852V Seminar in Investment Management ( 3) The
theory of investment management and its application in formulation of policies for different types of
investors. Prercq: BF 325.
853V Banking end Financial Markets: Structure,
Function, and Policy (3 } A comprehensive study of
the structure and functioning of fi nancia l firms
and ma rkets; recent policies affecting the fina nciol system; proposals for structura l and funct ional c hanges of the financi a l system. Prereq: BF 345
or BF 435.
855V SeminBr in Finance (3) Selected topics from
areas of business fin a nce. Prcrcq: BA 850V.
860V Real Estate and Land Use Economics Theory (3) This course brings toget her t he best of the
technica l literature dea ling with the development
of advanced tools of analysis a nd concepts of Rea l
Estate and Land Use Economics. T he tools arc
presented and developed whic h assist real es tate
decision-makers in identifying and evaluating professionally the complex factors which determine
real estate produc tivity, value, investme nt, an d
land-use patterns. Prercq: Econ 20 I a nd 202 or
BA 8181-1.
861 V C urrent Problems in Real Estate and Land
Use Economics (3) A study of c urrent problems in
real estate markets affecting decision policies ir.
the private and public sectors. Analysis of economics of land development a nd use and re-use of rea l
property lo provide a via ble environment for al l
c it izens. Prereq: RE 24 1, R E 346, R E 440, and RE
44 1 or equivalent experience.

student is responsible for demo~st_ra(ing
relationships between the various d1sc1phncs
dy Only an A or Bis considered an accepta·
~1: ;radc. P rereq: Taken in last 9 hours of MBA
program.
· ·ct 1
890V Independent Research (3) lndiv1 ua
cscarch in the field of acco!'lnt\ng, finance, ma~r ement, marketing, quantJtatLve analy~1s or t e
~~vironment of business. Maximum of nine hours
of three different fields.
S91 v Special Studies in Busines~ (I - 3; ma Y b~
repeated up to 6) A series of speci~l co_urscs eac d
designed to focus on current maJor is.,ues. an
· a spec1·fitc area of Business
developments m
.
Administration, scheduled as a workshop or senn:
na r according to purpose. P~ereq: Graduate s_LU
dent in good standing ond as indica ted for specific
work5hop or semmar.
899V Thesis ( l-6) A research project., un~cr the
the
supervision of a faculty thesis ad~iser
College of Business Administration, _m winch the
student establishes his copacity to design: conduct,
and complete an independent, scholarly investlg\
tion of a high order of orig_innlity. The resca:~d
topic a nd the completed proJe~t mus~ be a ppro
by the student's faculty thesis adviser, and two
other faculty members, one of which must.be frof
outside the program area . Prercq: Permission
graduate adviser.
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Chemistry
335/83SJ Physical Chemistry (3) A presenta~ion
of selected topics from _th_e areas of _class1ca'.
thermodynamics and statistical mechanics. ~rer f
eq: Chemistry 226, 226L, 240, 240L wnh gra e 0
C or better. Physics 212, Math 196.
335L/835JL Pbysicol Chemistry Laboratory (_I )
Physical chemist ry laboratory: Chcm1s!ry 33 )~
should be taken concurrently with Chemistry 3 ~~Prereq· Chemistry 226, 226L, 240, 240L wit 1
grade ~f c or better. Physics 2 12, Math 196. .
336/836J Physical Chemistry (3) A presentauon
of selected topics from th_e a~eas of qu~nt_u m
mechanics, spectroscopy, _kmet1cs and sta t1stLcal
mechanics. Prercq: Chemistry 335.
336L/836JL Physical Chemistry Labo~11tory ( 1)
Physical chemistry laborator~. Chemistry 3361
should be taken concurrently with Chemistry 3 36 ·
Prereq: Chemistry 3351.
340/840J lnstrumentnl Analys\s (2) lns'.rum:nt~~
methods of quantitative analysis. Normally t,ik.:
, Chemistry
·
3401 . p rereq·· Chemconcurrently with
istry 336 (May be taken concurrently.)
340L/840JL lnstrumentol Analysis Laborot~rf
(2) Laboratory to be taken concurr~ntly 8~~ i
C hemistry 840. Prereq: Same as C hemistry
·
370/ 870J Radiochemistry (2) A survey_ of th~
basic principles of radiochemistry and their ap.pld
cation in the fi<:lds of biology, ch~mibi_ryt·tt~n
medicine. Chemistry 3 70 L (B?OJt6 °.,26L 'with
concurrently. Prercq: Chem~stry - ' grade of C or better or permission.
370L/870JL Radiochemistry Laboratory (I~
fntrntl11c:rorv radiochemical laboratory f?~ -~hcl!1
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423/823M Advanced Organic Chemistry p) An
advanced lecture course in modern theo~1es a n~
s ecial topics in orgamcchcmistry. Prer':q. Chem
iI'try 226 and 335 or equivalent cou rses ID organ~c
chemistry (6 credit hour s or more~ or physical
chemistry (3 credit hours or _m ore) with a gra~e of
C or better or permission of 1Dstruct_or. Chemistry
335 may be taken concurre ntly with Chemistry
423.
424/824M Advanced Organic C~cmistry (3) An
adva nced lecture course in organic chem1cadl
lions Prercq: Chemistry 226, 336 with gra c o
or b~lter (Chemistry 336 may be taken concur·
rently).
450/ 850M Advanced lno!gonic Chemis~rr. p)
Theories of chemical bonding, the deter.mu~iauo~
of chemical structures , a nd the. apphcation
modern chemical theory to classica l and rcce.nt
roblcms in inorganic chemistry. Prcrcq: C hcm1siry 250, 336. Chemistry 336 may be taken concur.
rently.
451 /SSIM Advanced lnorgonic Prepora11ons ( ~
2) Laboratory preparation of representa11ve typ d
of inorganic compounds b~ va rious stan_dard an .
specia l experimental techmques. Prereq. C he m1s
try 4 50 (May be taken concurrently_.)
.
465/865M Biochemistry (3) C hemistry an~ biochemistry ofdroteins, carbo~ydrates an~ hp_ids.
Enzymes an energetics . B1ol?g1~al ox1dauon.
Not o en to students with credits in 365 or 3?6.
C hemfstry 4651 must be taken concurrently wit~
Chemistry 465. Prereq: Chemistry 226, 226L an
.
336 , 336L with a grade of C or better.
465L/365ML Biochemistry L~boratory (I) Bi.~chemistry la boratory for Chemistry 465. C he~;s465 and 4651 must be taken concurren .Ytry
.
Prereq: Chemistry
226 , 226L • 336 and 336L with

n:fC

°

a grade of C or better.
.
.
of
466/866M Biochemistry (3) Conunuauon
Chemistry 465. Chemistry 4661 must . be t~~e;
concurrently with 466. Prereq: Chemistry
,
465 L with a grade of C or better.
.
466L/866ML Biochemistry Lab.oratory ( I ) B1~~
4~t~~fstry
che mistry laborat1ory -~~r 4
taken concurrent Y wi
.·
d
f C or
465, 465L or equivalent with a gra e o

~tc;;:~~~:

( l-3)
higher .
.
.
.
493/893M S~ciol Topics m Chemistry
.
Selccted special topics in_ chcmisJr~. Prre~.
Chemistry 226 and 24~ with . perm1ssm~ o t c
instructor . Some . wp1cs will require more
adva nced prerequisites.
499 / 899M Chemistry Problems (J -3) _Independent student research. :ro receive a passing gradf
the student must present a semina r on the risea rc l
project _IO the Chem istry facu lty. Prereq: erm1ssion of 111struc tor.
499/899V Research in Chemistry (A rr~nged)
Provides the student with a n opportunity fa~
ex eriencc in the solving of ~n actual res~a rc.
prgblem in the field of chemistry . To recci~c a
passing grade t he st!-ldent must presc_nt a s~m1nar
the resea rch proJcCt to the Chemistry faculty.
~crcq: Permission of instructor, and an ~ndC:i
-

- .J , ._ .. _

.... h am :4' , .. \/

m!;J lf"lf"
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Civil Engineering

I
J

I

I

II

I

systems; dete rmination of allowable bearing p
sures . from laboratory and field d~~:
360/860~ Transport.3lion Engineering II (3)
P_ropo~llomng shallow foundations for bcarin'
In troduction to pla.nnmg a nd analysis of multic_:.ipac1t}'. and settlement; design of deep fou nda~
m~el . trnnsport:it1on proJects. Governmenta l
lions; pile drivmg ana lysis; control of ground
a.cllv1llcs_m the finance and control of tra nsporta~vat er. Prereq: <;, raduatc standing, Civil Engineertion. Basic rura l and urban planning techniques
ing
334; ur equivalent.
:ind their effect on land use, the environment :ind
social _and economic development. Economic
~1/8411\:1 Struct~ral Analysis I) (3) Analysis or
?pcrat mnal and cont rol characterist ics of existing
statically indeterminate st ruct ures, including conand fut~nsuc tra.nsporta t1on modes. Prercq: For
tmuous_ beams, planar frames, and trusses
360, Junior standing or permission of the instrucNumc:1cal and classi~af methods of analysis:
tor. !"or 860M, graduate standing or permission of
mcluding an 111troduct1011 to solutions by matri~
the 1ns\ructor. Not availa ble for graduate credit
methods. Effects of tempera ture and movements
for engmccrmg s1udents.
?f _supf)orts. fnlluence lines. _R~lation of design 10
ana lysis. Prereq: For 441, C1v1f Engineering 340.
400/800~ Environmental Quality and Control For 841 M , graduat e standing.
~nd? Air, nnd Wnter (3) Application of the
principles of ecology, engineering, and plnnning
444/8~4M ~tee! Design l (2) An introductory
for _Lhe cont rol a nd ma nagement uf the physical
c? u~se mvolvmg ~he application of the basic prinenvironment (La nd, air '.1ml water) Including land
ciples. of mechanics of materia ls and the currcnl
and_water ecosystems, air and wale r pollution and
practices 1n proportioning of structura l members
env1r?mnent planning. Prcreq: Fur 400, s~nior
111 steel ..Prereq: For 444, Civil Engineering 340 or
standing. For 800M, gradua te standing.
perm1_ss1on of the mstructor. For 844M graduate
siandmg.
'
424/821 Chemical Analysi~ Laboratory ( J to 3)
Determ1nat1on of the chemical characteristics of
~45/845M Structural Analysis III (3) Compu1:1,
water and waste-water and evaluation of chemical
lion of stress resulta nts in statically indcterrnin·llc
treatment processes. Prcrc4: C E 126, 327 and 428
strnctures including beams, and plana r and th~cc
or 828 concurrcnlly.
d1m~n.sJOnal fra ~es and trusses using matrix formulations. (Fmnc clement method), adva nced
425/825 Biological An:ilysis Luborntory ( I to 3)
moment d_1strib~t1ng techniques a nd column ana lDetcrmin~Uon of the m1crob1ological a nd physical
o_gy ..Cons1?era lion of shearing and ax ia Ide forma·
cha_ractensucs of water and wastewater and evallion m add1L1on to the usual Ocxural deforma tions.
uation of the biological treat ment process Prcrcq ·
CE 226, 327, and 428 or 828 concurre ntly.
·
E_ffccts of tempera_ture and prestrai n. support
?1splace.mcnts, elasllc supports, and axiaf-llcx ural
426f 826M E_nvironmental !'ollution Control (3)
~~'fraction . . Prereq: For 445, Civil Engineering
An 1mrodu~11on to _thc engineering principles uf
a n_d d1g1tal computer.methods in engineering
c_ontrol of au pollu1 1un, soli d wastes. and radioaca nalysis. For 8_45M, CIVI i Engineering 841 and
tive wast ~s in rela tion to the 101al environment.
graduate standing.
lnterrclallons of ai r, wa ter, and land waste disposal_me_thod_s arc s~rcssed. Prereq: For 426, j unior
4~6/846~ Steel Design II (3) A cont inua tion of
~landing in engineering or permission or the
~ 1vil Engineering 444, but di rected toward buildtn~tr.uctor. For_826M, graduate standing or pcrmg syst~ms. Steel and timber siructural systems
m1ss1on of 1he instructor.
;ire st udied. Prcrcq: For _446, Civil Enginccrinl!
444. For 846M, CIVIi Engineering 844 a nd gradu:
427/ 827 Design of Senifnry Trentmcnt Fncilities
ate standing.
(3) Th_e step by step designs uf1rcatmcnt facilities
including prcpara110n of plans and specifications.
447/ 847M Reinforced Concrete n (3) The use of
Prcreq; CE 226,327, and 428 or 828 concurrently.
rcm~orc~d concrete design principles in special
apphcauons 1ncl~~1ng columns and footings, and
428/828~ Applieatio~ of_Chemistry to Sunitary
th.e st udy of add1t1on~ I design concepts including
En_gincenng. (3) Applications of chemis try in the
dcOect1ons, pres.tressing and torsion. Prercq: r-or
analysis and trea1me111 of water a nd was te wa ter
447,_ C1v_1l Engineering 443. For 847M, Civil
(Lecture 2, lab 3). Prcrcq: CE 226, 327 _
~ ngm~erin~ 843 and grad uate sta nding or permis429/829_M A~plications of Microbiology to Sanision of I he mslructor.
ta? Engineering ( 3) A pplica lions uf rnicrobiologv
44~/848M Plastic Analysis .1 (J) Application of
related to t!1e tre:Hnicnt uf waste wa ters, a nd the
the basic principles uf plastic ana lysis 1u fra 111 e
bactcnolog1c exa niination of water and waste
structural
systems, plastic collapse concep1s.
water. (Lecture 2, lab I). Prereq: Fur 429 civi l
u~per _and lower ~ound theorems, and 111o111en1
Eng1n~e_nng 327. For 829M, graduate st,;nding
and C1v1I Engineering 327.
balanc1.ng ar~ aJ?phcd to various frame geometry.
M
ember sclect1on_ and dellect1on calculations
S]~M- 5.oil Mccl~uni_cs If (3 ) Applica tion of the
P.rereq : For_448, Civil Engineering 441 or permiseff:c,t1vc_s~rcss pr111c1plc to ~hea r strength of cohesion of the instructor. Fur 848M, Civil Engineers1v.e soils, ,1na.lys1s of sta bility of slopes. Devcloping 84 1Mand graduate standing or permission of
1'.Jem ~f continuum re lationships for soils: sol uthe mstructor.
tions lor s1rcsscs _a nd ll1splaccrncnts for an elastic
~onunuum. _soluuon of lht: consolida1iun equa tion
45~/850 Prcstrcssed Concrete (J) Ana lysis and
•0 ~ va rious initial a_nd bo unda ry condi tions. Prcrdesign of prcstresscd concrete members. ,\ xial
cq. Graduate sta ndrng and Civil Engineering JJ4.
ru~ce, bendi ng, shear, torsion, prcs1ress losse~.
m1t1al and long-term deOections. Panial
836M Foundation Enl!incerinl! (J) Subsoil cxnlorJft?.'\ l rt~.;,." i no . t:1rir:1 ll v i nft,-1,-.rrn ir, ~f ,· ..: rr 11 r

1 1tri • c

452/ 852M Water Resources Development ( 3)
Theory and applicat ion of systems engineering
with emphasis on optimiza tion and simulation
techniques for eva luating alternat ives in water
resources developments related to water supply,
nood control, hydroelectric power, drainage,
water quality, water dist ribution, irrigation and
water measurement. Prercq: For 452, Civil Engineering 351 or Civil Engineering 457 or equ ivalent. For 852 M, graduate standing a nd permission
or 1he instructor.
854M Hydraulic Engineering (3) Funda mentals
or hydraulics with a pplications of mechanics of
solids, mechanics of n uids. and engineering economics to the design of hydraulic structures,
continuity, momentum, energy principles a rc
applied to special problems from va rious branches
ur hyd raulic engi neering. Pre req: Graduate standing and permission of the instructor.
456/856M Advanced Hydrology (3) Adva nced
topics in hydrology includ ing parametric and stochastic processes and systems analysis of hydrologic problem with particular emphasis on the applica tion of techniques in the design uf engineering
projects. Prcre4: Fur 456, Civil Engineering 351 or
Civil Engineering 457 or equ ivalent. For 856M,
graduate standing and permission of the instructor.
4.57 /RS7M Engineering Hydrology (3) fntroducl1on to the principles of engineering hydrology,
ll'ith emphasis on the components of the hyd rologic cycle; precipitation, eva poration, surface runoff, inliltra tion, dra inage basin characteristics,
strcamnow. and precipita tion runoff relationships. Emphasis is placed on utilizing these va riables in forming engineering judgment. Prercq: For
457, Ma th 197 and EM 3 18 or equivalent. For
?57M graduate standing a nd permission of the
instructor.
458/858M Ground Water Engineering (3) The
application of engineering principles to the movemcm of ground waler. The inOuencc or the physical a nd geologic environ ment on ground water
hydrau lics, water wel l hyd rau lics a nd aqui fer
eva luation. Emphasis is placed on practical
ground wa1.cr engineering problems. Prercq: For
458, Math 197 and ME 318 or equivalent. For
~58M graduate sta nding and permission of the
instructor.
,l61/ 861M Urban Transportation Plnnning (3)
Development of urban tra nsportation planning,
objectives a nd goals. data collection procedu res,
land use a nd travel forecasting techniques, tri p
genera Lion and assignment :1nd modal choice analysis. Mass transit system design, operation and
cva lua 1inn. PrcrC\{: Upper class standing or permission of the instructor.
,l62/ 862M Airport Planning and Design (3) Pri_nciplcs in plan ni ng, locating and designing of ::ur·
puns. Analysis of airport fi nanci ng, site selection
and estimation ur aeronaut ical demand. air 1raffic
rnntrol and :1ircraft characteristics arc discussed.
Environrncn1al effects of ai rports including noise
a nd air pollut ion problems. Prereq: For 462. upper
dass standing and permission of the instructor.
For 862M. gradua te sta ndi ng and permission of
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463/ 863M Transporlation Geometrics ( 3) Functional design of tra nsportation systems with
emphasis un high way, ra ilway and airport desi gn
considerations. Horizonta l and vert ical curves,
sight dis tance, supcrcfcvation a nd intersection and
ra mp curve analysis. Design of highwa y interchanges, channcliwt ion and cross sect ions. Basics
of airport, railroad , mass transit and pipeline
design geomet rics. Prcreq : For 463, upper class
sta nding .ind permiss ion of the instructor. For
863M, gradua te standing and permission of the
instructor.
464/864M Traffic EnginN!ring (3) Characteristics of traflic now as inOucnced by the interaction
of the driver, vehicle and roadway. Volume speed,
delay, pedestrian and pa rking anal yses. T raffic
laws and ordinances. highway capacity, accident
investigations , roadway il lum ination and traffic
con trol devices. Prcrcq: For 464 , upper class
sta nding and permiss ion of the instructor. For
864M, graduate standing and perm ission of the
instructor.
468/ 868M Portland Cement and Asphlllt Concrete Laboratory (I) La boratory and field procedures used tu obtain port la nd cement and asphalt
concrete for engineered i:ons1 ruction. Prcrcq: For
468, EM 335 or equ ivalent. For 868M, graduate
sta nding.
469 / 869M Pavement Design nnd Evaluation (3)
Thickness design of llcx iblc and rigid pavement
systems for highways and ai rports; design of
pavi ng materials; evaluation a nd strengthenin g of
existing pavements. Prcreq: For 469, CE 334 or
equivalent. For 869M, graduate standing.
470/ 870M Construct ion Management (3)
Estimating a nd bidd ing , sc heduling (Cpm. pert),
contracts, bonds and insurance. cost control systems, cquipmen1 ut ilization, code and zoning.
Prcreq: Permission of the instructor.
472/872M Construction Techniques (3) Job pla nning and management; construction equ ipme nt;
construction materia ls: construction methods.
Prcreq: Permission ur the ins1ructor.
474/ 874M Construclion Cost and Controls (3) A
cou rse emphasizing accoun ting. costing and ma nagement control as related to construct ion a nd
construction organiza tion. The various relat ionships between th.: accoun1ing and manage men t
aspects will be presented with emphasis on the
informational and cont rolling segments of costing.
Estimating, bidding. cpm, pert, computers and
office procedures as they apply to costing a nd
control will be discussed. Pre rcq: Fur 474 , permission of the instructor. For 874 M, graduate sta nding and permission of t he instructor.
4R0/ 880M Engineering Economy (2) Economic
comparison of engineering ailcrn:1t ivcs. St udies of
c4uipmcnt selection and rep laccrncn1, depreciation. break-even poi111s and min imu m-cost points.
Prcrcq: Fur 480, senior standi ng. For S80 M.
graduate sta ndin g.
8,13M Reinforced Concrete l ( 2) A study of the
principles uf 111cd1:1nics app lied Lu reinforced con·
crct c structura l members. Emphasis is placed un
nc~ urc, shear, and bond. Prercq: Graduate sta nding.
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999 Doctoral Dissertation (Arranged) Prereq:
Graduate standing and permission.

Communication
801M History of Mass Communlcation (3) The
American mass media from 17th Century origins
to present, with emphasis on mass communication
aspects of literary, intellectual, sociul und political
history, and their relationships to current media
issues. Prereq: Graduate standing and major/
minor in Communication or instructor's permission.
81 IM Development of Rhetorical Theory (3) The
origin and development of rhetorical theory and
practice.
812M Studies in American Public Address (J)
Study of representative American speakers from
the eighteenth century to the present. Prereq:
Nine hours of speech.
817M Organizational Communication (3) Communication in relation to problematic transactions
within and between various types of organizations.
Theoretical and practicable methodologies and
procedures for comprehending and then preventing, alleviating, or solving communication problems in organizational settings will be emphasized.
Prercq: An undergraduate major in Communication or permission.
822M Literary Aspects of Journalism (3) Survey
of the journ11listic works of pertinent American
writers through readings, lectures, discussions,
plus creative writing assignments.
823M Public Relations (3) A study of the principles, problems and techniques of the public relations function through lectures, discussions and
case histories.
824M Public Relations Case Studies (3) Analysis,
discussion and critique of actual public relations
cases, involving problems relating to consumers.
investors, employees, media and other publics.
Prcreq: Comm 423 or permission.
83JM Political Broadcasting (3) A study of the
evolving role of the electronic media in shaping
political activities in our contemporary democratic society. Prercq: T hree hours of journalism or
broadcasting or political science or permission of
instructor.
834M Broadcasting History and Regulation (3) A
study of broadcasting in the United States through
its regulat.ory history.
835M Issues in Broadcasting (3) A study of
current economic, legislative and sociological
issues facing the American system of broadcasting.
837M Comrnunicntion Workshop (3) A workshop
to explore communication theory and processes
and to develop ski lls in their application.
838M Film Theory nnd Criticism (3) Study of
major trends in film criticism and theory in
Europe and America, with concentrated analysis
of selected films. Prercq: Comm 231 or DA I 05 or
permission of instructor.
840M Mass Medie and Society (3) The study of
mass media as social institutions. nart icularlv in

statements and solutions lo perceived media problems.
841M Communications Law (3) A discussion of
laws, court decisions, constitutional issues and
regulations that affect the mass media, with
emphasis on libel, privacy, confidentiality of
reporters' sources, prior restraint, obscenity regulation, free press/fair trial, commercial speech,
bro11dcast regulation and intellectual property.
842M Theories or !be First Amendment; Speech
nod Press (3) An examination of freedom of
communication in the United States with particular attention to freedom of the mass media and the
many attempts al censorship. The course examines the philosophical and lega l aspects of freedom
of speech and press and the theories held by legal
scholars. Prereq: Communication 440 or 441 or
permission.
850M Mass Communication and Public Opinion
(3) A study of the philosophy, process and effects
of mass communication in the U.S.; the relationship between the mass media and public opinion,
and the nature, function and measurement of
public opinion.
851M Persuasion (3) Basic principles and psychological processes underlying persuasive comm uni·
cation; a review of various source, message, channel, and receiver variables and their innuence on
communication effectiveness. Prercq: Comm 101
or 111 and 3 hours of psychology or sociology, or
permission or instructor.
852M Psycholinguistics (3) A discussion of the
literature concerned with how such psycholoigcal
variables as perception, learning, memory, and
development relate to the linguistic varia bles of
sentence structure, meaning, and speech sounds.
Prercq: Permission. (Same as Psy 452/852M)
853M Seminar in Cross-Cultural Communication
(3) This seminar will be directed towards understanding the components of cultural and subcultural misinterpretation, with the purpose of bringing to awareness those factors which disturb
communication in cross-cultural situations.
(Same as Sociology 453 and 853M)

854M Contemporary Systems of Communication
(3) An adaptation of General Systems Theory
concepts to the study of human communication
processes with emphasis on systems a nalysis of
contemporary interpersonal communication perspectives. Prcrcq: Graduate sta nding and major in
Communication, or permission.
855M Nonverbal Communication (3) A study of
nonverbal communication in fncc-lo-facc, small
group, speaker-audience, and mass media settings. Reading, research and illustrations of nonverbal encoding and decoding.
862M Directing Forensics (3) To provide students
planning to teach speech in high school or college
with a philosophy a nd detailed knowledge of how
to direct a forensic program. Prcreq: Comm 112 or
permission.
890M/891M Seminar in Mass Communication
fl\
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and Special Education

Counse mg
Research in Commuoica~on
801 V Introduction to . ti fie research, includmg
Counseling and Guidanc~
d Suicidology () )
(3) Philosophy of scic"and products; rcsca_rch
4 o7 / 807M Crisis lntc~ven!li°" 11:plication of crisis
process, co~poncnts, rocedures in commumcaA course which combinesht i~ost extreme of all
methods, des1~ns, and pro sal; writing rescar~h
intervenli?~ theory to ~it~ an overview of the
Lion; preparal!~nBof. a fati~~\cs (Psy 213 or equ1vcrises, sU1c1de, a_long roaches directed toward
reports. Prercq. as1c s
current community ~PP as situational, developaJent) .
resolution of _s1;1ch cnsc;nd natural/ man-made
od
Public Address l3)
mcntal/trans1tto~;1· 407 senior in teacher pr~pa BllV Seminar: M cmments and institutions
'· . cearca or pract1t1ondisasters. Prereq. or
Studies in ~gures, moveublic address. May be
romincnt m modern .P .
rat_ion progra'!'1• h~!ft~ s::~~er. For 'so7M, graduP
d
Prcreq:
Pcrm1ss1on.
er m commum Y
repca I c ·
, ar in Mass Media (3) Sub·
ate standing.
. .
akin (3) This
830V Topical Semm . 1· d areas and modes of
422/822M Vocational Dec1s1?nt~tude;ts in the
.
d
f
specia
1ze
.
·
. d . ncd to acqua1n
.
' ti
stant1ve stu Yo
d
·nt commumcauon.
course 1s estg
.
school counschng w1 1
broadcasti~g, filmC an :~y be repeated. Pre~rofcssion of teaching or
o le make vocaContent will vary.d_ our~d majoring in Commumihe specifics relevant l_O tortlo~c :raduate school
. Graduate stan mg a . .
tional choices. Prereq. I: . ,
eq. .
· structor's perm1ss1on.
.
. · or perm1ss10n.
ca lion or m
counseling ma1or,
b H ndicapped
Se , ar. Transactionel Com·
847V Foundations . min . · was designed for
865M Career DeY~lopment f~~h~rs :nd related
. .
(3) This sem111ar
.
r
( 3) Cu~riculum oncn~~,;~~c career development
mu.mention
.
take the major, a m~nor, o
students prep~nng .to Communication. Unive~als
professionals to "."ot .d ls Includes informallo_n
of handicapped tn 1v1 ua d ~lthood with emphasis
advanced seminar~ 1~
rocesscs (e.g., dcleung,
for elementa~y throug~ a . high school levels.
of human syrnbohz1ng I~ ·ng) will be explored
.
.
.
·
on int~rmediat_e anipr;1or465 /865M . Prereq:
d1stort111g,
a nd genera
. IZl
ly Principles
un derIymg
. .
Crosshsted with
intensively an~ extens~:~io~a\ (vs. Mass) commu.
CO UN g9QV or perm1ss1on.
current issues ID tranhs . d by means of sclectrons
Chan e, Prerchre.
.
·11
b
ernp
ns1ze
ry
mcauon w, e
ts and contcmpora
475/87 SM Mid-life, C'.1reer
designed to
1
from rccen_t d~ve op~enGencral Systems Th~omcnt Planning P) T his co~~fi11 of the developmethodolog1es, mc.lu~mg d General Semanucs.
involve students 1~dt~_ef ex~l;:hs and realities _rclalry, Modern Heunsl!cd,_ang and majoring in Commental tasks of m1 - 1 e, 11 s the implication of
. Graduate stan m
. .
Prer~Q- .
. tructor's pcrm1ss1on.
ed to career change _a s wfaiual information, as
mumcauon or ins
prercuremcnt planm~g. .
and evalua uon arc
. C
uoication Theory (3)
well as model eltamma~on . becoming better
850V Seminar m omm ches to the study of
presented to aid the st en~ iif the forces which
Analysis of curren~ happroahasis on theoretical
equipped to unde!stanr s~cMle age persons as they
· 1· n wit emp
.
commumca
1° ,
r t"on to vanous
pro fcsaffect the well-being O mi Prercq· Junior standmodels, and their app -'~ :nmunication 847V or
f the later years.
·
sional interests. Prer«:Q·. 0
prep/arc ~~sion of of the instructor.
. .
the instructor's perm1ss1on.
.
1ng pcnm
ricnlial Training m
Mass Communication
479 /879M Practical )nd
ntegrative course
857V Foundati~nsSemina~esigned for students
counseling
l1 / ~- 6 dn ~ and pr11ctitioners
(3) This semmar was . a minor, or advance~
designed to acqu1unt stu. c~he counseling profeswith recent dcvel?pments m u to a maltimum ~f
Preparing to take the !lllll?r, The mass commum.
·
Commumcauon.
·
b
m·ted States wt!! e elta
scmmars 111 .
sion. This course.is rep~a~b~~h~ c-0nditions of this
catio~ system I~ ~~c b~~~ philosophical and legal
six hours of crcdtt epac :1~ Permission of instruc1
sequence arc met. rereq.
incd m terms o
political cultural,
.
d the currcn1
•
· t
assumpt!ons an
chological theories rclatm~ o
tor .
G · dance Skills for
sociological and psyf
f m~ss commumca11on.
880M (Sarne as TED :s.~~~d 1: familiarize eduef ccts
u
.
·
• c mthe process ~nd
u
d .o g and
maionng
m o
ducators
l])
Course
esig_
·,·cs
of schools, the
E
stan Ill
. .
P rcr~!\·. Graduate
. h
"dance act1vi 1
.
. tructor's perm1ss1on.
cators wit gu1
·vitics and to deve1op
mumcauon or ms
.
educator's role_in these ~~t~tening slciJls. No crcdh nr Creative ProJects
appropri:11cgu1dancean Prereq: Senior or Gradu898V lndependc';Jt R~carc f ma·ors in Commuit for guidance ma1ors.
( l-6)Non?- thesis proJ~~ts °:dva~ccd gradual~
ate.
.
.. Is in Gerontolgy (3)
nication supp~i;t(/t;d to candidacy (or apph·
cou_rses. Prcre~- written propos.!;1 of each proiccl
498/ 898M C~u~sehn«JJ~~ help develop basic
This c~ursc !S 1
lication in gerontology.
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ing activities in classroom situations. Prereq:
ELED 436 or SEO 458 or permission of instructor.
805V Alcoholism Treatment Modalities (3) An
c:camination of alcoholism treatment modalities.
Special auention is given to comparison with
regard to theoretical perspectives, techniques, and
effectiveness. Prcreq: Graduate standing m Counseling and Guidance, Social Work, or Psychology.
Graduate students in other disciplines with prior
training or experience in counseling will be admitted with permission of instructor.

810V Research Project in Counseling and Guidance (3) Individual or group study and analysis of
specific problems/issues in the field . Prereq: Permission of the instructor.
812U Counseling With Parents (3) A course
emphasizing techniques used in working with
families . Prereq: Coun 825v or Coun 832v or
permission of instructor.

815VTheStudent and Student Personnel Work in
Higher Education (3) An overview of the characteristics of college students and their interaction
with campus environmental innuences. The
impact of st udent personnel work is considered as
it affects personality growth, social development
and career planning by colkge students. Prcrcq:
FED 801v.

819U Research Project in Counseling und Guidance (2-3) Research study on a problem in the area
of guidance and counseling. Prcrcq: Permission of
department.
820V Counseling Theories nnd Techniques (5)
Study of contemporary theories of counseling, the
counseling process and methods, and the acquisition of ski lls related to specific counseling techniq ues. Prercq: COUN 890V.

821V Organization and Administration or Guidance Service in Secondory Schools (3) Study of
organizational patlerns and ,tdministrative practices in guidance and counseli ng programs. Prcrcq: Coun 890M or 892M .
822V Counseling Practicum (3) Supervised experientia l training in counseling. Prercq: COUN
820V and COUN 890V .

823V Appraisal Techniques in Counseling nnd
Guidance (3) Utilization of standardi1.cd a nd nonstandardized appraisal techniques in counseling
and guidance. Prcrcq: FED 80 1V.
824V Counseling Practices ( 3) The process of
establishing a counseling relationship, uti lizi ng
different approaches appropriate to client concerns, and developing basic counseling s kills. Prercq: Coun 820V, 822V, 823V.
825V Advanced Counseling Prncticum ( 4) Continuation of COUN 822V Counseling Practicum .
Prcrcq: COUN 822V.
826V Internship (3-6) Field experience in an
approved guidance program under the supervision
of a qualified counselor and a gu idance professor
of the university. Prcrcir Coun 824V and perm ission of department.
827V Group Techniques in Guidance (2-3) The
Of't"\ lln

l'\1",f\1·,.~~

u , ir h ,.mnh ,1ri l' ,.... ... , h,. ,,. ..,n,•r;,. nr ;,, I

work with older adults. For Counseling and Guidance Majors not specializing in Gerontology.
Prereq: Counseling 890M, Principles of Guidance.
829V Community lm·olvernent for Urban Counselors (3) A wide range of experiences dealing with
the ecology of lite urban disadvantaged and its
effects upon counseling. Prcreq: Admission to
Counseling and Guidance, Criminal Justice, or
Home Economics, or Instructor's approval.
832V Counseling Elementary School Children (3)
A study of the methods and techniques applicable
in counseling young children. Prereq: Coun 820v,
83 lv.

833V Elementary School Counseling Practicum
( 4) Counseling in the elementary setting under the
supervision of a counseling professor of the university. Prcrcq: Coun 832v and permission of department.
835V Elementary Counseling lnlernship (6) Field
experience in an elementary counseling program
under the supervision of a counseling professor
and appropriate in-school personnel. Prcrcq: Coun
832V and permission of department.
837V Group Counseling Theory and Practice ( 3) A
course designed primarily for counselors with a
combination of theory and experiences necessary
to the understanding of effective leadership skills
involved in the group counseling process. Prcreq:
Coun 820V, Coun 823V. and Coun 827V.
842V Voc.ationnl Counseling (3) This course is
designed to provide agency counselors with both
practical and professional skills in the area of
vocational counseling and decision making. Prercq: Agency Counseling major or permission.

845V College Student Personnel lntcrn.~hip (6)
This course is designed to provide practical work
experience under supervision in various a reas
within student personnel services. Prercq: Permission of instructor.
847V Practicum in Group CouJL~eling (4) Supervised experience co-faci litating group counseling
at a n approved practicum site. Required as the
third course for the cognate area of Group Work
in Counseling. Prereq: COUN 837V and permission.
860V Parent Education (3) A study of severa l
existing Parent Education programs. The students
develop parenting sk ills by becoming involved as
study group members. Students learn how to
conduct Parent Education programs by serving as
Parent Education facilitators / leaders. I l is an
experiential-oriented course. The understanding
of family dynamics and human behavior arc
important conponents of this course. Prcrcq:
G radua tc standing.
861 V Introduction to Marital nnd Family T hera11y
()) This course is designed to acquaint students in
the Human Services field wi th basic marriage and
family counseling theory a nd techniques. Prcrcq:
COUN 820V.
890V Principles & Practices of Guidance and
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those teachers who work with the communication
handicapped in education or rehabilitation set·
tings. Prereq: For 438, junior standing, 2.5 GPA.
439/839M Hearing Science (3) This course is
designed for undergraduate majors in speech
pathology and audiology and for graduate students in education of the deaf. The purpose of the
course is to introduce basic concepts important for
understanding the process of human audition. The
course will include basic terminology, anatomy
and physiology of the hearing mechanism, acoustics and physics of sound, the processes of human
hearing, elements of basic hearing measurement,
psychophysics. Prereq: 938M, Graduate major in
Deaf Education. Not available to Speech Pathology majors as a graduate course.
442/842M Language Development in Children (3)
This course is designed to familiarize the student
with normal aspects of language development in
children, including inter and intra personal forces
in language, major subsystems of language, and
nonverbal and pragmatic aspects of language
development. Prereq: None.
444/844M Rhythm/Symbolization (3) Study of
etiology and descriptive classifications of rhythm
and language symbolization disorders; assessment
procedures; with special emphasis on rehabilitation procedures and methods associated with stuttering, cluttering, organic dysprosody, and aphasia. Prereq: 2.5 GPA.
445/845M Speech Science (I: Experimental and
Applied Phonetics (3) Analysis of phonetic and
phonetic elements in major American English
dialects; practice in transcription of standard and
defective speech, use of the sound spectograph,
spirometer and other equipment. Prereq: For 445,
junior standing. 2.5 GPA. (F,Su)
451/851M Basic Clinical Practicum in Speech
Pathology ( 1-3) Minimum of 45 clock hours per
credit hour of supervised practice in speech and
hearing clinic; speech and hearing evaluation,
therapy sessions, lesson plans, records, and a
weekly colloquium. Prcreq: For 451, Special Education 443 or Special Education 444. For 85 Im,
graduate standing and permission of the instructor. (F,S,Su)
459/859M Disorders of Communication in Older
Adults (3) This course is designed to familiarize
the student with the identification and
symptomology, basic assessment and intervention
strategies associated with disorders of communication affecting older adults and geriatric
patients. IL is beneficial to students majoring in
gerontology, or speech pathology, as an elective
course or as a professional enrichment course for
persons working in these or related fields. Students
are assigned contacts with and written reports of
contact.5 with an older adult who manifests a
disorder of communication. Prcrcq: GERO 455/
855M - Health Aspects of Aging, or permission of
instructor .
460/860M Introduction to Mental Retardation
(3) This modular competency based course covers
background information on mental retardation;
the needs of and services available for the mentally
retarded; the history of the field and its contribu-

retardation in a family and society; and the status
of and trends in the field of mental retardation.
464/864M Methods and Materials for Developing
and Implementing Individualized Educational Programs (3) The course will be designed in three
basic parts: the IEP, its purpose and preparation;
programming for the individual child in such a
way as to meet his/her individual needs as prescribed in the IEP; and developing and selecting
materials which will most effectively meet the
child's educational needs. Prereq : For 464, Junior
standing, 2.5 GPA, SPED 303. For 864M, graduate standing.
465/865M Career Development for the Handicapped (3) Curriculum oriented for teachers and
related professionals to work with the career
development of handicapped individuals. Includes
information for elementary through adulthood
with emphasis on intermediate and junior high
school levels. Crosslisted with COUN 865M.
Prereq: SPED 820M or SPED 840V or SPED
860M or SPED 880M or COUN 890V or permission.
466/866M Developing Vocational Training Programs for the Seriously Handicapped (3) Directed
toward teachers of secondary, post-secondary and
adult handicapped persons to utilize vocational
evaluation informatton, to develop training programs for seriously handicapped youth and adults,
and to compare various curriculum models for
serving seriously handicapped youth and adults.
Prereq: SPED 820M or SPED 840V or SPED
860M or SPED 880M or permission .
471/871M Interactions Between Professionals
and Parents of the Handicapped ( 3) This course
includes interviewing parents of handicapped children, identifying both family and professional
concerns, and a student project in one of four
areas: (I) challenges of parenting the handicapped; (2) strategics for involving parents in planning, implementing, and evaluating handicapped
child education plans; (3) cirriculum/instruction/thcrapy modification for family use; and
(4) professionals dealing with families of the
handicapped. Undergraduate students will work
with a family as the family goes through the
process of obtaining appropriate services for their
handicapped child. Prcreq: SPED 301, 302, 303
{for undergraduates) .
475/875M Childhood Language Disorders (3)
This course is designed to cover the various problems involved in language acquisition among
exceptional children; and the various methodological techniques of teaching language lo
exceptional children. Prercq: Special Education
442 and 2.5 GPA.
480/880M Emotional Development of Children
and Youth (3) The study of psychological, biological, and environmental factors that affect social
and emotional development of children and adolescents. Emphasis is placed on causitive emotional handicaps, symptoms and subsequent implications for design of the learning environment.
Crosslistcd with Curriculum and Instruction .
Prereq: For 480, SPED 30 I and junior standing.
481/881M Classroom Techniques for Behavior
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h Science Ill: Neurophysiology of
A clinic oriented c~~rtc fc:>[1 ~rovidc them with
847V Spece
( 3) Introduction to human
readin$ _student.~ w _ic_ w:n handling referrals,
Speech and La~guag:uro hvsiology. Emphasis is
superv1~1on and trai~mg roblcms, writing l?roneuroanatomy_
ant
n
T
~ty with the brain mcchdiagnosmg specific read mg~ d general pracuccs
placed on gaining am1 ld motor functions which
fcssional level case reports an an effective diaganisrns and sensory an
that arc necessary for running
. SpEd BI 3v.
nnstic reading clinic. (F,S) Prereq.
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underline human com
. .
dcrs; individual project~~(F'.~tutJ°n and its disor-

848V Adrnnced Audiolo
.
intended for grad t
gy (J) TJ115 course is
ua c students
· · ·
pathology. It is dcsig d
· ma1onng in speech
pr_escnt information
pertinent !O clinical ne
pathologist. Course c~~~~I 1ca L1on of the speech
techniques applicable t
indudes specialized
nos1s of auditory d sfuno t_ ie assessmcn_t and diaghcaring tcchniquc~co c!ion. Application of basic
assessmentofsite~flc;bine~i'~Ith special tests for
of case histories otol l? n w1 e stres~cd. The use
fication audiome' tr ~g1dcal considerations,. idcnti·
w1·11 be considered Y,p an enu1pn
"s ient maintenance
· rereq: PED 437.
850V
. ·
.III Speech Pathof _
gy
(3) Basic
Tt · Clinical. p racticum
0
_
us course 1n practic
f JI
4). I · which is tl1c st d , umfi o ows .t he course
u cm s 1rst
·
.
I
c 1mcal practicum It is d :
experience in
students who need
esigned to give graduate
closely supervised ra~~~e th.an one semester of
this experience be'}
b ~-m ,tn opportunity to get
a1~a~ from the univ~~sit emg_ placed 111 a selling
m1ss1on and SPED 451 y. (F,_S,Su) Prereq: Peror equiva lent

-l~

J°i

85~V Adrnnced Clinical Prac.
.·
cation Disorders (S h I
Ileum m Communivides the student 1 -~t ~o 5 / (3) Thi_s course profor clinical practicv~~
cxtcrnsh1p' ~xperience
:?operating clinician scrvi~ :c.li1°~dt ~ettm~ wit_h a
schoo_l program. A minimu g c ll rcn m a typical
work is required for credit W~f 13_0 clock hours of
graduate standing.
· rcrcq. SPED 45 1 and

i~1

852V Ad~anced Cli . I
•
•
cation Disorders mca _Practtcum m CommuniCenters) (3) The \~i;p~lals and Rehabilitation
clinical practicum Tl n semester of advanced
'extcrnship' setting wi~J1 s;udent is placed_ i_n _an
working in a hospital
t i?10pe~at1ng cltn1c1an
unique school ro ;. · re ta .' llat1on center, or a
Lion of childrenp Ag ~m serving a special populawork is required fomim.';?n;, of 130 dock hours of
853V S .
. r ere It. rcrcq: SPED 851 V.
emmar m Speech Path I
selects and investigates tf
~.ogy (3) Student
current concern in s cec irec 1ffcrcnt _a_rcas of
vcy, annotated biJ· h pathology; m111al su robscrvation and concl IO~raphy, _prcse_nlation of
findings. Instructor wrlr~ns, s;.m1nar discussion of
c_hoscn by students for st asc_ 1s.lccturcson topics
lions of selected voic . udy, cl1mcal dcmonstralcms. (S,Su) Prcrc .c,.5pccch and language probspeech pa thology. q. Eighteen hours of graduate
SS4V Cleft Palate (J) Tl ·
pathology is desi •ned fa 11s c?urse in speech
pu~l1c school sp~ccli cir ?r.~duatc s_tudcnts and
desi gned_ to expose stud~~cians. ~his cou rse is
communication bv wl .. ts to_ the proble ms of
the palate is confronte~dblhe chdd with a cleft of
for remediation proced.ur c~c!oping compete_ncies
the pr1marv aim of tl
cs and methods will be
-'
ic course (S)
855V Afnrvngenl S
.
kms or ,·0·1·c. . d peech Rehnbiliration (2) Prob.
" ,lll speech r I b'I'
·
llldividuai without· a r _c. I lla lions fur !he
cmo11on·li • nd
d ' 1unciional larynx: soci·tl
. .
' ,"
me 1ca con -·d , . ·
' ·
cl1n1cal procedures fo , . si er.lt1ons as well as
buccal speech· i~ /.c~ophagcal, phyringeal and
,_ -· ·- ..
.
p 1c.1t1ons for use or arti ficia l

la

SS6 V Speech Proble
r
dren (J) ldcntificatio~~f~ Cerebral Palsied Chila location of les·
ypcs of cerebral palsy by
additional handic~~~: tl~co~~r s~m~omology, and
c1an on the team· t ' .
_e O t e speech clinispccial emphasis ~n rr~sb~~:rtch thera py, with
research and controversial .
ap~roach; current
(S) Prereq: Sp Ed 847 v. issues will be discussed.
861V Teaching s
1
ped (6) This cou~;~r~; /Profo~dlr Handicapspecial cduc·ttors ani dorks1!0P 1s rntcnded for
p~rt pcrson~el {PT, OT usational/medicine supWith students with
• ' pcech Path) working
han_dicaps in sclm~lv~~~·.Profoun~ or multiple
designed to fam·t· . · ltngs. Tlus course is
•
1 rnnzc student
·f
tern1111ology profession· .
s wit 1 concepts,
teaching_ st;ategics ·as ~I ~~sues, resou rces_ and
communication anded
t' asis for professional
ra ional programming for
this handicapped p
will be placed upo o~u a\1on. Particular emphasis
areas of motor n eve opmental content in the
cogm11ve and
· .
d evelopmcnt for, d.
commun1ca11on
1
years. Prereq: SPE'B'~Zb/8~~- ages bmh to five
870V Seminar in Special Ed
.
course primarily for spe . 1 u~ahon (3) Graduate
professional worker; in c1a e _ucat1on majors and
hearing, teach in th·e de·the field_s of speech and
~etarded, remcdi7il readi~f,_ie~chmg ihe mentally
1cally handicapped F -T-an. tca~tung the physmajor litcrat~re a~d am, 1.a.rit}'. with philosophy,
dent will research andrar~~~es m each area; stucurrcnt professional pr·p
ac t'icesnt a paper reflecting
872V Basic Observation and
Special Education (3) Class tudent Teaching in
exceptional children f
room exprnence wit h
ha ve had otlter prof _o r glraduate students who
cssmna exp ·
·
will pa rticipate in obscrv . cnenccs._S_tucJcnts
teaching, and a week[ . . auon, part1c1pat1on,
873V <\d .
y seminar. (F,S,Su )
' 'anced Observa tio
dS
.
.
m Special Education ( 3) ~an . tudentl eaching
classroom experience w·
secon~ scme.-tcr of
for graduate students wti'~1\1;;cep11onal children
s1onal experiences. St d . c had ot he~ profcsobscrvation artici / cnts will part1c1 pale in
seminar. ( F' p,Su) ppa ton, 8tcachmg, and a week I)'
,S,
rcrcq: 72v.
882V Educational St . 1 ·
lurbed Children Ad rl.1 eg1es for Emotionally Dis·
o escenls (3) Tt ·
.
d. es1gncd
for the prof .
Hs course is
1
mg or prcparin
css1ona teacher who is teachchildren and ad;le~~ct~;tcl~ cmotionall ~ disturbed
the ca uses and ell' . s. ~c_course will cxaminc
maladaptive bcha vii;~1~:~~s.ti~s . ~f a variety of
fy1ng the child's nc •d . d a \ le~\ toward idcntieducationally thcn~e~i? st ressing the design of
cq: SPED 840M, 880 M'.cs~cfRfnse systems. Prer8ll7V Diagnostic and R
r ·. . .
Ea riv Childhood Ed
~nu.'ifmhon I cchniques in
l!CI\ 1ron or Th D'
..
T his
course deals witl
.
e rsablcd (J)
used a t the Medic·il
the differen t disci plines
their techniques fa '. . cn_ter present ing some 11 ,disabled child ~ni ::f:cssmg the developmen tall y
can be utilized in i~t~ 0 prescntmg met hods thai
menta lly disa bled ch ·1r(csit,opn with th e dcvclors9ou
.. . I .
rcreq: 806v.
Admnustralmn and S
. .
Educ:Jtinn / '\ \ Pr..-.hl,- ~, nr --~~
uper>JSton
---- ··· of Special
' . .

S

C

n
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restoration of civil rights will be examined. Prereq:
units, accountability and physical facilities will
None.
also be presented. Prcreq: Graduate Standing.
435/835M Community Based Corrections ( 3) A
891V Theory of Assessment and Diagnosis of
course for advanced students with special in terest
Leaming Deficits {3) This course introduces the
in the correctional process as applied in a commugraduate student to a model assessment and diagnity setting. It is designed specifically to focus on
nosis that describes both the quantitative and
probation, parole, and other current community
qualitative relationship between learning ability
based strategics for dealing with the offender.
and academic achievement. Prercq: SPED 840
Prereq: None.
and permission. For E.D. and L.D. majors, the
801V Criminal Justice Planning and lnnoYalion
completion of STEP I. Basic Diagnosis of Learn(3) A review of the literature in social psychology,
ing Deficits
public administration and sociology which relate
to the effectiveness of alternate strategies of
893V School Practicum in Resource Teaching/
promoting change in criminal justice agencies,
Leaming Disabilities (3) This course provides the
institutions, organizations a nd individual altigraduate student with either inservice or placetudes a nd v;1lucs. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
ment in a school program for the lea rnin g disabled
or in a resource room setting and at a level
802V Seminar in Administration of Justice (3)
commensurate with the student's desired level of
Justice in America from the standpoint of the
endorsement (pre-school-kindergarten, elementaoffender and an in~uiry into the inOuenccs and
ry, middle school, or secondary). Prcrcq: Step I
pressures upon individuals across the criminal
and permission.
justice spectrum who corporately deliver justice to
the citizenry. More feasible and improved systems
896V Advanced Diagnosis of Leaming Deficits ( 4)
The purpose of this course is to provide the student
of delivery arc examined. Prcreq: None.
with indcpth practicum experiences in the admin·
803V Comparative Law Enforcement Systems ( 3)
istration and interpretation of normative referA structural and fu nctional examination of modenced evaluative measures, (non-psychological),
ern law enforcement systems, especially Europecriteria referenced tests, and informal diagnostic
an. Emphasis placed upon historical development,
teaching probes. Graduate students who have
current practices and trends. Prcrcq: CJ 203 a nd
successfully completed SPED 895 (Basic Diagnopermission of instructor.
sis) and SPED 897 (Clinical Teaching) will be
807V Theoretical Criminology ( 3) A study of the
eligible to enter SPED 896. (F,S) Prcreq: SPED
etiology of crime as a social phenomena and an
895 and SPED 897
objective a nalysis of the historical innuenccs a nd
897V Clinical Teaching in Learning Disabilities
thought which molded its development into an
{3) Theoretical a nd limited practical knowledge of
accepted contemporary science. Prcrcq: CJ / Soc
a particular kind of teaclung; which is to tailor
335, graduate stand ing and perm ission of instruclearning experiences Lo the unique needs of chiltor.
dren who have specific learning disabilities. T he
808V Seminar in The Processes of The Criminal
student learns of the flexibilities and continuous
Justice System (3) An examination of the interacprobing needed for individualized instruction.
tion of the constituent clements of the American
( F,S,Su) Prcreq: SpEd 895.
criminal justice system with emphasis on institu899 Thesis (3-6) Required of all students taking
tional and personnel interfacing. Prercq: Pennismaster of arts degree, sec major adviser for inforsion of instructor.
mation. (F,S,Su)
809V Seminar in Delinquency Prevention, Control
872U Basic Practicum in Special Education (3)
and Correction {3) An inquiry in the social ramifiThis course provides participation in various clinications of the entire juvenile delinquency process
ca l or classroom situations in the field of special
including labeling, deten tion, incarceration and
education. T he course is open to all students in all
tolerance. Pre- a nd post-adjudicatory issues arc
areas of special education. Assignments will be
dealt with as well as a realistic perspective given to
made according tu the area of interest of the
delinquency prevention strategics. Prcreq: None.
student. (F,S) Prcrcq: Master's degree and
811V Special Problems in Criminal Justice ( 3) A
acceptance in theed spec program.
course devoted to an exploration and ana lysis of
873U Advanced Practicum in Special Education
contempora ry special problems in the broad spec(3) A second semester of participation in various
trum of law enforce ment and corrections. Prereq:
clin ica l or classroom situations in the field of
CJ graduate studen t and permission of insiructor.
special education. The course is open to all stu812V Criminal J ustice Research Theory and
dents in all areas of special education. AssignMethodology (} ) Research theory and methodoloments will be made according to the area of
gy in the social sciences as applicabk to criminal
interest of the student. (S) Prcrcq: 872U.
justice: preparation of resea rch designs, conceptual models; sampling procedures; and development of individual research papers. Prcrcq: PerCriminal Justice
mission of instructor.
431 / 831M Correctional Law {3) The Jaw of cor814V Independent Study ( l -3) I nd ividua\ projects
rections as it pertains to the institutionali zed and
commu nity-based offender will be considered.
in research, literatu re, review, or creative produc. .
- •·· _ ,.. , \~ n
1"Y ft•n r..lnn Of
'
'
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members. Prcreq · G d
department and p;rmi{s~o~!tf' hours in major
899V M
instructor
aster's Thesis ( , _6 )
·

/

BOSV People's Theatre Practi

Dramatic Arts
dp ·
( 1-3) Special praj~~~ i r°Jecls in_Dramatic Arts
mcniing regular cours n . r!lm!1t.1c arts suppleprojects; combined s1ud es, d ind1v1_dual research
hours of dramatic arts .l:' a~h practicum . Prereq: 9
studied and permission
th e_genera/ area 10 be
80 6M Ch"Jd
e instructor.
I ren's Theatre p d f
lhc methods of direction /o. uc ion _(3) Study of
duction of plays for child esign, acl!ng and procomplele children's lhe I ren. S11!dents plan a
actively involved in a atrc ~roducl!on or become
Undergraduate ma ·o~ actu~ pr~duc1ion. Prereq:
mission of !he instr~cl or minor in I heat re or peror.
8

801M-802M Adf

~f

Ii

I .

09M Adfanced

/I

o

lI

I

fJ)

and forms of inter;:c1a~(erp~etation
_Theories
prcscn1. Preparation and1on rom a_n11qu11y 10 lhe
Prereq: DA 109.
presen1at1on of a recital.

831M-832M Acf . ff
.
Styles (Each 3) T~g.
istoncal Periods and
practices of major s~y[c~nd;rne~1al theories and
Greece 10 the rese
. 0 ~cll~g from ancient
outstanding dr~mati~·1t~clutdrng interpretation of
332 or permission of th <;ra ure. Prereq : DA 33 J844M 0 .
.
c instructor.

irectmg· Rehearsal

I

dp

A; praclicum in· la
_an erfo~mance (3)
directing and peffoims.elect~on, analysis, casting
1
263,331 or pcrmission ~fih r7rcq : DA 101,206:
BSO/BSIM C
. e instructor.
.
ostume Design (E 1 ))
.
d uct1on
to the fu d
ac'
An 1ntrodcsign, including 1~/~Jh~~lsu°f stage costume
a~. texture and theatricalit e e, movcl!Jent, colvisual presentation of de . Y·. Emp~as1s on the
able work with life d signs, including considerniquc. Prercq : DA 20
3~n~ rendering tcch86JM Scene Desi n 3
.' . !,Art 110, 12!.
perspective and '11or( f~t(inciplcs _of comJ)?silion
approach to the play prod he ~tage, the designer's
elevationsandskctch~s p UcllonDof ground plans,
261,263 .
· rcrcq: A 101,206,207,

~~;J?

867M Stage and TV t· h .

and control oflight a dig 1tmg (3) C~1aracteristics
to the theatre and tel~v.C? o~ a,nd their application
ty; lens systems; rcllcct~~'~r' c emcntary clcctriciPrcreq: DA Io I, 206 , 20;,
control systems.

;;J?s,

871 M l·fotory of the

historica l survey of th
from ils origins to l 64;.

Tb
·
th ea1re lo

_164~ (J) A
eatre and rts literature

872M History of lhe Th

.
his torica l survey of theal eatr~ ~m~e 1642 (3) A
1642 to the present.

re an Its literature from

87JM Seminar in Theatre ff
s_u bjects in theatre history f tslor.l:' (3) Selected
limes. The sub 'ect of I
rom ancient to modern
yea r, accordini to the, t_ le course will change each
the instructor Prereq..'ptere~t-~f the students and
tor.
·
· erm1ss10n of the instruc883M Seminar in D
.
.
semina r for l!raduare ~~~~trlic LJtcrature (3) A
,t

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
the seminar will change fro
Permission of the instructo~ year to year. Prereq:

v n nr rrl

11nA .a rnr~ r1 11 _

.

theatre-making and anal . cum {J) A p_ract1cal,
studen!s examine theatrk~rg works~op in which
educatronal needs in th
• entertainment, and
projects - plays works area and dev_e lop theatre
educational progr~ms us ·hopt scenarios, 'events,'
regional audiences . Prcr~n~ 1 eatrc - for local or
and Graduate stand'mg. q . Consent of Instructor

843V Seminar in Pia D'
0 }'ection

study of the princi I~
Graduate standing fnd

P)

~n indepth
pl~Y. d1rec!10n.Prercq:
865V T
.
perm1ss1on of instructor.
(3) R
. cchmcal Theatre Proble
and dialogue in the aesthet" . :;is
. esearch
of the relationships bet ICS an lhys1cal results
!heatre architec ture
d wee~ r~mntic form,
•~g from historical 'a~~ scenic design an~ lightvrcw. Prcreq: DA IOI :~re;porary pomts of
permission.
'
• 67, 47(, 472 or

874V History of p

1,

Examination of histoeri~ar s Theatre to 1960 (3)
and other popular culturalots of peopl:'s theatre
theatre practice Overv·
7'hs associated with
subsequent spe~ial
t catr~ to 1875 and
developments to 1960
n_ twentieth century
I 920's and J 930's p ' cspgially key periods of
may be taken con~ur~~~~&. A 471 ,472. DA 472

fa~~:~

890V Dramatic A t R

~urse is designed~; in~:arcb Methods (3) This
in dramatic arts 10 b . duce graduate students
research : gathering ~~11~;t~h~ique~ of scholarly
1cm, and preparin th a , efim~g the probAdmission lo graduafe proeg ma~usDcnpl. ~rereq :
89JV D
.
ramm rarnat1cAns.

ramattc Theory and

c · ..

advanced students of d
. _ntJCJsm (3) For
tant dramatic theories ;~:;iat.,~ l_rteraturc. Impor!Y to the present. Prereq ·
from ~n.t iquimstructor.
·
or pcrm1ss1on of

D~;1f~!sm

~92V Seminar in Contempon1r T

ics (3) Research and d'· I y . hcatre Aesthetthcories and movem ta ?gue in the aesthetic
theatre. Emphasis one~f:. m the contemporary
and configuration of the c_s_ourccs, _bac~ground,
ry . Prereq: DA 101 47f1~t~alstylesm~l11sccntu2 and English 252 or
permission.
'
'
898V Final Project ( 3) F

1

.

Prereq · Ad · ·
in~ ProJect for Option II
·
m1ss1on to candida
d h
·
of the project proposal.
cyan t e approval

899 Thesis ( 1-3) lndc e d

'
.
WTlllen under the SUpcre1·sn entf research project
ran o an advisor.

Economics
418 /818M Collective Bar

· ·

lhc issues , s tructures
gurmng (3) A study of
collective bargain ing' an~ P oc:cdurcs involved in
putcs , as centered ar~ua~ : l~ .scttlcment of dis contra ct. Prcrcq: Econ ~01 t,1e abor-managemcn1
of the instructor Fa ll i and 202 or permission
·
n even · n um be red yea rs
4.21 / 8 21M Industrial Or a · ·
s rs of the structure and bghm~ahon (3) An analy.'
•
rr
• e a vr~r of indus tries a nd

1

426/826M Efolution of Economic Thought (3)
Tracing the evolution of economic thought from
the medieval to the Keynesian period. Focus is on
the interactions of institutional milieu, thought,
and economic doctrine . Prereq : Econ 20 I and 202
or permission of the instructor. Fall in evennumbered years.
430/830M Quantitative Applicalions in Economics and Business (3) The study and application of
modern quantitative techniques to problem solving in economics and business. Prereq: Econ 20 I,
202 and D.S . 212 or permission of instructor.
432/832M Natural Resource Economics (3)
Energy, minerals, fisheries, water, land, pollution
and congestion arc among the topics . The course
covers the basic theoretical framework for understanding the optimal rate of resource use, identifies the factors which determine the actual rate of
use, and considers and evaluates various public
policy prescriptions. Prercq: Econ 320 and DS
2 I 2, or permission of instruclor.
445/845M Monetary Theory and Policy (J) This
course traces the development of monetary theory
from the classical theory to current monetary
theories. Beside the classical theory, the monetary
theories of Keynes, the neo-Kcynesians, and the
neo-classical arc examined and compared. The
implications of each school for monetary l;>Olicy
are examined. Prcrcq: Econ 322 or permtss10n of
the instructor.
466/866M International Economic Development
(3) Problems relating to early stages of economic
development; investment priorities, mobilizing
savings and policies and programs arc studied .
Prercq: Econ 20 I and 202 or permission of the
instructor. Spring in even-numbered years .
801V Theory of Public Finance (3) This course is
designed to develop the theoretical basis of modern tax and expenditure processes at the frontier of
knowledge. Prereq : Econ 320, Econ 322 and Econ
822V or permission of instructor.
805V Economic Education (I) (3) Open to any
graduate student with no previous college work in
economics who is teaching K-12 . Not open to
majors in economics. A study and examina tion of
economic principles and how they can be related to
the teacher's classroom presentation. This course
is designed to furnish the public school teacher
(K- I 2) With sufficient background and understanding to aid in the recognition of economic
issues and the teaching of economic concepts and
principles.
816V Seminar in Labor Economics (3) A study
and investigation of current developments and
issues involving labor institutions, labor relations ,
wage theories and employment policies. Prcrcq:
Econ 320, 322 and three hours of credit in undergraduate labor economics or permission.
820V Seminar in Micro Theory (3) This course
deals with the current state of microeconomic
theory . The major topics covered arc the theory of
consumer behavior, theory of production and cost,
theory of the firm, distribution theory, and welfare
•hMrv. Prercq : Econ 320, 322 a nd 830M or

87

ncss . Economic analysis of the business firm and
its environmcnls, with emphasis on market structure, production possibihties, and cost factors.
Additional consideration is given to the theory o f
the firm under conditions of uncerta inty. Prercq:
Graduate standing in the college o f business
administration .
822V Seminar in Macro Theory (3) This course
traces the development of macroeconomic theory
from the classical point of view to current schools
of though!. Keynesian, neo-Keyncsian, and neoclassical models arc developed . Prereq : Econ 320
and 322 or permission .
823V Business Conditions Analysis (Same As BA
805V) (3) This course is concerned with the
statistical measurement and evaluation of genera l
business conditions, and the adaption of business
policies to changing business conditions. Emphasis is placed upon the practical application of
statistical techniques of analysis to the business
situation, within the framework of the aggrega te
economy. Prercq: Econ 202 or BA 818H .

829V Research Methods in Economics and Business (3) A study of current quantita tive resea rch
tcachniques in business and economics. The student will become familiar with these techniques
through text materials, journal studies and actua l
application . Prereq: D.S. 213 or its equivalent.
Not open to students who have had BA 802V .
830V Econometrics (3) The study of the underlying assumptions, techniques, and applications of
single and multiple equation regression analysis in
economics. Prercq: Econ 830M or 829V or permission.
831V Business Forecasting (3) This course
includes a comprehensive survey of foreca s ting
methods and in-depth study of selected techniques
most commonly used in business environment s.
Emphasis is given to applications a nd there fore
students will be required to develop forecas ting
models and test their performance as part of the
course. Cross-listed with BA 808V . Prercq: BA
SOOY or ECON 830M or Permission of Instructor.
845V Seminar in Money and Banking (3) Original
research and writing of papers on basic problems
in the area of money and banking. Prereq : Six
hours in undergraduate monetary courses or permission of the instructor.
865V Seminar in International Economics (3) An
analysis of the theory of international trade a nd
the working of the inlcrnational moneta ry sys1cm.
Prcrcq: Econ 365 or 466 or permiss ion of instructor.
885V Seminar in Urban Economics (3) An examination of the theoretical basis for the analys is of
urban economic problems with emphasis upon the
policy alternatives a pplicable toward their possible solution. (Also listed under geog . And sociology.) Prcrcq: At least 6 hours of upper division
course work in economics or permission of the
instructor.
887V Seminar in Regional Economics (3) An
examination of the current developments and
issues involving regional econom ic development
__ _, -•""":nn Thr_<c. courses nrovidc the thcoreti·

I
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policy alternatives, decision making, and measurement techniques arc examined . (Also listed
under geography.) Prereq: At least 6 hours or
upper division course work in economics or permission or the instructor.
892V-893V Independent Study (Each 1-3) Guided
independent study and research under tutorial
supervision. Prercq: Graduate student in economics and permission of instructor.
899 Thesis ( 1-6) An independent research project,
written under the supervision of a graduate adviser
in the department or economics . Approval of the
topic and the completed project by the student's
departmental commiuec is required. Prereq : Permission of graduate adviser.

Educational Administration,
Supenision, and Foundations
Educational Administration and Supervision
888M Administration of The Instructional Materials Center ( 3) A course designed for students
who wish 10 prepare themselves for the administration of an educational media program within an
elementary and/or secondary school. (Also LS
888M) .
800V Special Studies in Educational Administrution and Supcrrision (3) A series of intensive
courses especially designed for educational
administrators and supcrvisors--schcduled as regular seminars or workshops, according to purpose.
805V School-Community Relations (3) This program is designed to acquaint the student with all
aspects or school-community relations. Primary
attention will be given to study and research of
effective principles and practices in school-community relations.
806VA Administering School Discipline (3)
Course will be an opportunity for students to
develop increased awareness of the circumstances
in the schools and professional skills relating to
school discipline and how discipline might be
administered more successfully. Students will
develop model rules, regulations, policies and
procedures based on disciplinary strategics and
general prevention prugrams. Prercq : Graduate
Standing.
8 IOV Independent Study in Education:11 Administration ( 1-3) Individual or group study and
analysis or specific problems in educati ona l
admini stration and supervi sion. Prcrcq : Admission to the Department.
825V Dnia Processing in Educational Administration (3) A study or systems as planning bases for
administration, and the role or electronic data
processing in implementation.
830V Seminar in Educational Administration (3)
A study or education al problems with in-depth
research anal ysis 10 show their relat ionship to and
implication for educational administration. Prer-~,...
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between the federal, state, and local responsibilities.
840V Practicum in Erlucational Administrnlion
and Supcnision {3) Designed to provide guides or
study and practice in elementary, secondary and
general administration and supervision as the
interests and needs of the student requires. Prereq :
Completion of 24 hours of graduate study and
approval of wriuen application .
841V Practicum in Educational Administration
and Supervision (3) Continuation of Education
840v. Continued study and practice under guidance in elementary, secondary or general administration and supervision as the needs or the student
requires.
846V Administration und Supenision in Elementary Schools (3) The nature, principles and
functions or modern administrntivc and supervisory practices as they relate to the elementary
school.
847V Administration and Supervision in Secondary Schools (3) The nature, principles and functions of modern administrative and supervisory
practices as they relate to the secondary school.
849V Theory and Pratke of Supervision (3) i\n
in-depth inquiry into the nature and function uf
supervision in the modern school. This course will
incorporate the salient psychological, sociological.
business administration and educational admini,lration concepts or personnel and organizational
development as they apply to educational systems .
Prcrcq : EDAD 835, EDAD 846, or EDAD 847 .
855V School Business Management (3) An analysis of the functions or business management :
budgetary procedures; financial accounting,
auditing and reporting; management or funds ,
purchasing procedures and inventory; administration and protection or property; and administration of transportation.
856V School Finance (3) A study of the sourccsnr
school financing; local, state and national. In
addition to covering this area from a historical
point of view, emphasis is placed on current
problems in school finance.
860V School Plant Planning and Operation (3)
Includes steps in planning the modern school
building: Site selccllon, building construction and
design; school furniture and equipment; main1cnance and operation; rehabilitation; scheduling or
work; and custodial care .
861 V Organization and Administration of The
Physical Plant (3) Designed to give the school
administrator competence in organizing the main tenance and operation program or the school
plant; includes long rn ngc maintenance, rehabilitation and remodeling, linancing, scheduling of
work and custodial care .
870V Administration und Staff Personnel (3) This
course deals with personnel policies, probkms.
and iss ues in th e foll owing areas: Tcad1cr rccrui1mcnt, orientation, evalu ation , promoti on. tenure.
retircm:._nt, prorcssio.na.1 or~ani~ations and lega l

lions. It sho.uld 1bhee '::ee[:i'1~0 i~~~!~:Cdili~i~st;~~;~
who recognize
.
dge and skill in human rclal!ons.
.
c
dmlnistration and Supervision of_Y~cah~n~u~ation (3) Bfasic C?nccrclsdruocraal~t:n·:~~~f
• . ·5•on o vocauona
and supcrv1.d1 r the superintendent, pnnc1pa1•
to the nee s o
su ervisor. (Same as SED 880V) .
.
Administration (3f) dTIIIS
88p1V Urban. School
d
· nl students o e uca·
course is dc_si~ne .1 0 acquai ban roblcms and
tional ad~in,strau.on. wfi~~nt¥yr arrcit the adminisissues which most s1gm 1
tration of city schools.
.
· 13) A seminar
900 Seminar in Rcseareb Des,gn \
. . \cs
designed t1odacggu~~~;~~dp~~~id:i!~;:r~c~~~~~pt~c
of rcscarc 1 es1
· 1 to problems in
application or t)1c_se p~mci~::req· Admission to
educational adm1111strauon.
·
Ed.S. Program.
.
Ad ioistra901 AdvanccdSem_ina~ in.~ucnho!'al ·viruals who
tion (3) Participati~ is .11:::ii~~c~or:rd:he specialist
· · school adminhave been adm1tte o_ca
\n ed~cation d
w![/\!
the theo_ry
~~~~~~~~f:U~s ~r:;~in\stration . Prcrcq: Admission to education specialist program. . .
.
.
. Ed ti nal Adm1mstrahon
911 Field Proie~t. m bie~ i~ the area or school
(3) The stu~y o a pro .
the techniques or
administrauon, cmpdloY.111 ¥ to the Education
research. Prereq: A m1ss1on
Specialist program.
.
.
(3) A pracucum
920 Supervision Practicum
. educational
course for graduate stl!~cntsp Ill . Post-masdministration. and
superv1s1on . rcreq. .
a
.
ters and pcrm1ss1on.
.
.h
954 School Law (3) This cou~se !s ~1:Jt:e~~i~~~laws related to sch.ools. Topi~d~1um admission,
tion contract, negligence, currt · ' Each is
)
I and transportallon .
pupil contra ,
h
d of most recent court
approached throug stu Y
pronouncements.
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.
d s iril of research; to give some
meaning an. P d .
and preparing research
experience 1n slu ying
reports.
d
· 1 3)
.
d Philosophy of E ucation ,.
802V History an . d
ovide a critical perThis course 1s dh~~gn~ \ 0 a~d philosophical, for
spect1ve, b?lh ~~tonc:a · n the United States .
understanding e ~cation)cally the evolution or
J~ic~~i~~:I th~~;~C:n~r~r'actice from the Coloni.
.
al era lo the present Ill the U.S.
. Ed uca t·,on 13)
An intensive
,
r
I t d
804 V Comparahve
d
.
l systems o sc cc e
study or the ~ uca11ona Asia Latin America ,
nations found 111 . Europe,
. : · laced on a
d Africa· particular emphasis IS I?
1.
~~tal study ~r lhdc so~icty s~r~:~::cd ~d~~~i~::i
educational a apt1on a
directions.
- 1 ) s stematic
805V Seminar In Urban Educalton ,3 y
h' h
I
roblcms and developments w ~c
study or t 1e ~ 'f'i
cc to American or foreign
~d~~~l~~~~~~dierd~~t~tudcnt and group analysis

emphasized.
.
stud or the
806V Education and Soc1~ty (?) A r rd with
h
dcrn society 1s con ron e .
P~~bl~h~s r~l~ts)\hat education has i.n h~l1P1 1~~
a
I ll nges Emphasis w1
society meet ~ts c
c bct~ecn the educational
placed on the mtcr ace a ·or arenas forming the
institution and the other:il tc oiven to the mcchab
social fabric. i\uenuon '
nism of change.
.
3 ) An
807V Alternative Strategics fo~ Edu:t~fn ~resent
intensive stu~y ?r (A~ Tp~:ct'i~i~n the student
I r educaschool orgam1.allon an
and (B) Current allcrna.uve proJl?sa s fobroth the
•
.
·
A bnef overview o
tional ,nnovauon.
nd theoretical assumph.istori~~c~;i:~fi~fi~\r~ditional school progr1am
ll?ns u
foundation from which to ana yze
wtll serve as a
.
T f temporary
and cva.luate the me_r1\1:"dpl~~1e~~~ t~~nwide social
strategics. Stress w1 e
.
d
im lien tions of the models d1scusse .
.
SO~V The Urba~ S~hool (3) i\n ana1s1~o~et~~
societal and inst_itullo~~\h~o~~~li~~ children
Educational Foundations
f h
~hich have b~nn~uitudy of the urban school.
418/818M Mental Health (3) A studyd mo e:tal
in urban scltmgs.
.
. nal Founda· conducive to goo
0 and analysis
d
810V lndepcnde~t Study in
princip\es an pracuces M J. or emphasis is given
health Ill the classr~m- ~ - .
vironmcnt
tions ( l_-3) lnd1vl idu~I orc~~~'if Prcreq: Admission
of specific prob ems m s
··
to the teacher's role I~ prov1dcl;t:ntinothers and
to the department.
.
an Educathat will foster learni~g ~~:ondary emphasis is
\earmng about onese. . .
henomena and the
811 V Conflict and C?ntroversy m Ur~s who wish
h' I
t.ton (3) A course
placed upt co~~u~~C'~t~~n futhority structures
. designed for studen
ary tSSUCS w IC l
impact o 111lsth1 u l1toh Prercq: Junior or Senior
to keep abreast 0 ~ c?nlc~h~~ion and the teachupon menta ca ·
confront thccducauonal in
. · ·in urban m1·1·1cu. Topics arc
bl
r
standing.
.
ing pro ress1on ilnl \o rcOcct current educational
898M Growth and Le~rmng Pro .cm~ oo
modified annua Y
~:£d,antaged (3) An intcbns1_vc ~~l!r~~~~r;: ~f
issues .
.
· Urban Eduhelp students develop a asic
·
rob8lt~V A(F3·i)e~!e~:~rihpJ:;~;;~'t~h\~ codursc ids tot
child growth a~d ddcvelopm;n:h~rlr~~a~;dgy~uth.
ca 100
· 1 design an con uc
terns or the d1sa va.ntage
givcstudcntsan.opportumty O ducational milieu.
.
.
Pr creq·. Senior standmg.
field research w1tl11n the urb.an ~ . d naturalistic
.
A
. s or mtcnStVC
800V Special Studies (3)
sen~ rs or workAnthropo)ogical .field resf1~:~s' ~~udents will be
courses scheduled as regular scmma •
studies will be g,v~n emi d rc'search design and
shops, according to purpose.
To ac uainl
assis1cd in dcvclo1pmg ~ 1~1late d'ata. The course
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833V Anthropology and Urban Education (3) This
course is designed 10 examine ways in which
education, conceptualized as cultural transmission, contributes to and is influenced by continuiti es and changes in culture. An understanding and
working knowledge of the culture concept is basic
to the course. Interrelations hips among ecological,
social, and ideological forms in a subculture or
society will be stressed. A limited anthropological
field study is a requirement of the course. Prereq:
FED 80 Iv - Introduction to Research .

Engineering Mechanics
448/848 Advanced Mechanics of Materials (3)
Stresses and strains at a point. Theories of failure.
Thick-walled pressure vessels and spinning discs.
Torsion of noncircular sections. Torsion of thinwalled sections, open, closed, and multicelled.
Bending of unsymmetrical sections. Cross shear
and shear center. Curved beams. Introduction to
elastic energy methods . Prereq: EM 325 , 373.
452/852 Experimental Stress Analysis I (3) Investigation of the basic theories and techniques associated with the analysis of stress using mechanical
strain gages, electric strain gages , brittle lacquer,
photoelasticity, and membrane analogy . Prercq:
EM 325.
460/860 Vibration Theory and Applications (3)
Free and forced vibrations of mechanical and
structural systems with various types of dampinjl,
Vibration isolation. Harmonic and nonharmonic
disturbances. Shock spectrums. Rayleigh's method for beams. Lagrange's equation. Design of
vibration absorbers. Theory of vibration measuring instruments. Eitperimental methods and techniques. Prereq: EM 373; Math 235.
480/880 Digital Computer Methods in Engineering Analysis (3) Computers and programming.
Roots of algebraic and transcendental equations.
Simultaneous algebraic C<jUations. Numerical
integration and differentiation. Ordinary initialvalue problems. Error analysis. Ordinary boundary va lue problems. Two-dimensional problems.
Digital computer simulation by CSMP. Emphasis
is placed on the arplication of numerical methods
10 the solution o engineering problems. Prercq:
Math 235; EM 112.

English
815M Contemporary French and German Novel
(3) Comparative study of selected contemporary
French and German novels in translation . Prercq:
Permission of the instructor. (Same as French
415/815m and German 415/815m) .
817M Contemporary French and German Drama
(3) Comparative study of selected contemporary
Fre nch and Germ11n plays. Conducted in English
with English translations. (Same as French and
German 417/817m). Prercq: Permission of the
instructor.
818M Chicano Literature and Culture (3) A study
of representative works of Mexican American,
Spanish American, and American writers. along

825M Introduction to Women's Studies in Literature (3) A critical study of literature by and about
women in which students learn about contributions of women to literature, ask what literature
reveals about the identity and roles of women in
various contexts, and evaluate standard interpretations from the perspectives of current research
and individual experience. Prereq: Graduate
standing.
832M Middle English Literature (3) A survey of
the principal writings in English, excluding those
of Chaucer, from 1100 to 1500.
833M Sixteenth Century Literature (3) Poetry
and prose of the English renaissance, from its
continental origins to the end of the Elizabethan
age .
834M Chaucer (3) A literary and linguistic study
of the works of Chaucer, with emphasis on the
Canterbury Talcs.
840MThe Age of Pope and Swift (3) Poetry, prose
(exclusive of the novel), and drama of England
during the Restoration and the first half of the
eighteenth century, with emphasis on Pope and
Swift.
841M The Age of Johnson (3) Poetry, prose
(exclusive of the novel), and drama of England
during the second half of the eighteenth century,
with emphasis on Boswell and Johnson.
848M Seventeenth Century Literature (3) A study
of the English poetry and prose from 1600 to 1660
including such authors as John Donne, Ben Jonson, Sir Francis Bacon, Sir Thomas Browne, and
John Milton.
8SOM Shakespeare's Contemporaries (3) A study
of the development of the English drama, exclusive of Shakespeare, from the beginning 10 1642.
858M Introduction to Linguistics (3) An introduction to the concepts and methodology of the
scientific study of language; includes language
description, history, theory, variation, and acquisition as well as semantics, lcllicography, and
foreign language learning.
860M Shakespeare (3) A critical study of selected
comedies, histories and tragedies by Shakespeare.
864M The Eighteenth Century English Novel (3)
Readings in the English novel from Daniel DeFoc
to Jane Austen.
865M The Nineteenth Century English Novel (3)
Readings in the English novel from Jane Austen to
Thomas Hardy.
866M The Twentieth-Century English Novel (3)
Readings in the English novel from Joseph Conrad
to the present.
868M History of English (3) A st udy of the
structural development of the English language.
~c~eq:.,E!)glisJ!_458/858M or permission .
\ 875M Rhetoric (3) A study of contemporary
) peorics of jnventlon, form , and style and their
application in wrillen discourse, with specia l
emphasis on such contemporary rhetoricians as
Kenneth Burke, Ross Winterowd, Edward P.J.
Corbell, Francis Christensen, and others. Prereq:
Eng. 458/858M.

.
·vc theories of language _d~cripmallonal-genEatl. h 458/858M or perm1ss1on.
tion. Prereq: ng is
antic Period (3)
88 lM Litdernotus~e(e:~1JJi~g~~~novel) of England
Poetry an pr
from t 798 to 1830.
p . d ())
0
882~ Literature
T0~~ ~~~:~~~g th~ novcl)
Enghsh poetry an pr
( 3)
from 1830 to 1900.
Twentieth Century English Literature d
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Shaw
an
Read1Dgs ID ng 1
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) A

t

.
.. .
f ancient Greece and
emphas1~ on the till~ls~ England and twentieth
Rome, mnetee~t ccn ur . Graduate standing or
centu_ry. Amefncha. Phr~rr:~n of the department of
perm1ss1on o l c c a,
English.
(J) I dividuso16V Semta~t~~~:nk;~~':sl~~e relati:g to a
a rcsearc . .
.
l'terature. (The course
general topic ID ttr1cadd\tional credits under
may be rep~t
or a. Graduate standing or
differ.en_! topficsh.) Phre~cq~n of the department of
perm1ss1on o t e c airm
English.
'3) A

French Women Authors (3 .
88 6M Modern
.
t of works by women ID

comparauvc treadtmcnent French literature; the
. .
con t e mporary an . rec 0 society po11t1cs
an d
feminine pcrspec11ve ~sed in tho; e works. Con·
human values a~ expr.e readin s in French or
ducted in Enghsh wF1th h 4867886M). Prercq:
English. (Sa~c as renc
Permission of rnstructor .
h d
d
888M Linguistic Variation (3) Tl!et~t diai:crcsults of linguistic gco~ratpohny~~i:n~t;:~ emiha·
and modern vnria I •
•
th
to Iogy,
.
E r h. thccommumtyan
e
sis on American ~gE,s th 4 sB/858M or permisclassroom. Prercq. ng ,s
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p etr
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of England and
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rtant ideas it contains, an t .e
~~r~lt~~iti~afthcory of the contemporary pen·
od.

(3) The practice and
f
the colonial
h ory of Amencan poetry ro~
t e~iod up to the contemporary period .
p
S d" . Language and Literature (3)
894M tu ,es in I
ff d) appear in class
Specific· subcjcctsl(wte l~ynll~bf~~ailable in English
schedules. omp c
Department.
- Fi es
Literature: Ma1or gur
895M .Contemporuy t (3) A critical study of
and Major _Mo~emen s urcs or major literary
selected ma1or )iterary fig
ed since World
movements wluch have appear

893M American . Poetry

.

~~~ie~s l~~;~~::?~~~r'ip1~~~~~;:i~~:·pt:r~~~

iss:M :~l~rmission of the instruc-

tor

897M
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American

J nd

N!~~~ ~{ t~cf:ti~ m°ore

historical study ?f the ovelists of the nineteenth
significant Amcnca~ n
and twentieth centuries.
d f the
A
·cnn Orama (3) A stu y o
898M The men d 'ts theatrical background
1
American drama
· · anto the prcscn t day , with con·
of the twentieth century.
fro!ll, th_c begmhrunJl
c~11tr~t1on on t c rnma .
.
Research

\~~?-~$::~{

~f~~:~cr~o~~~~~J1t~~:n:3i~
interpretation, vnth a pntl;rJscfu\ to the study of
ods of scholarship ~urre(terature Prercq: Gradu·
English and Amenca.n .1
f the.chairman of the
ate standing o_r_per~1.ss1on o
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In The English Renaissance ,

~;~dJai~gs~~~d~~~~~

~~!in~:in~fcw significant.
English rena1ssanceh. P.rcrcq. of the department of
permission of the c airman
English.
18th
.
Tb Restoration and Early
809V Semmar:d \ d study of selected English
Century (3) A c t \ the Restoration and the
authors and wor( 1~ 6~_ 1750 ). Prereq: Graduate
Augustan Age
standing.
.
.
( 3) An intcn·
.
L1t~rature
d
8 lOV Seminar: IVictorian
ed Victonan authors an t 1icir
sive study of s~ cft duate standing or pcr~ission
~yorlr~ :it:i~~~n the department of E~ghsh ..
.
. E Ii h (3) An 1Dtcns1ve
813V Topical Semmar:nau~;o:s genres, literary
study of one o~ . mor
blco{s not covered by
movements or literary pro
(This course may
regular pej°i,~~8~fti~~~t~~:·its under dif~cr~nt
be i:epeat
. G d te standing or perm1ss1on
topics.) Prereq. ra ua
of the instructor.
.
.
Milt (3) Intensive seminar
814V Se~nar: J~ f J ;: Milton and invcstiga·
in the maJor wor . ~ 0 d h larly problems.
tion of specific cnt1cal :1n sc ~rmission of the
Prereq: Graduate standing or P

War II.
. . . ()) A seminar in a
8916Mt 1,~!i~~~if;~~:b~m arc~ of linguist~ics
se cc e
. .
. .
gencrauve scman 1cs,
t;glJ;;~;~ 1
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lisb Literature ( 3) A
820V Seminar tnd ~~die ~!7uiddlc English. Prcr·
study of se\ecte wdr~ungs 'd one course in middle
cq: Graduate stan mg .a~
English language or wnt1Dgs.
d
. Cb
( 3) A study of sclectc
825V Seminar ID ~~e:cer Prereq: Graduate
works of Geoffrey
a · ~iddle English Ian·
standing and one course m
guagc or writings.
3) s ecially
898V lnde'rl~den! St~rll~~l~edr[ie\d of li~e~aplanned rea 1Dgs m a. d out under the supcrv1s1on
turcorlanguagethrnc duate faculty . Designed
of a member o t e grn ho has need of work not
primarily for ~he stu?ent:de artmcntal offerings
currently available m tht d dapability of working
and who has demo~~: ~e cated for credit once.
independent!~. ~ay f the i~structor, admission to
Prcrd~q: Perman1~s~o;i~completes outstanding.
can 1dacy,
h
· ct

instructor.
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. .
.
. By permission of thesis director.

;i·2 v Seminar: Shake~pea~e ( 3) ~!~i:~~di!t~r
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91SV English Literature 1750~183_0 (3) Stud1ft~~
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Foreign Languages and Literature

I

4I5/8l5M Contemporary French and

French

I

I

un er pract
·
I
writing sk ills a long wii'Jc ,n ora nue~cy and
st_ylis tics. Prcrcq: French 1ojra~~gr review and
high school French.
an
4 or 5 years of

Novel (3) Comparative study of selected German
porary French a nd G
·
contcmEnglish with Englishr~an nr~ls. _Condu~tcd in
readings in Germa n fa Gr.ans au~ns. Adduronal
Permission of the . r :rman students. Prereq:
415/815mand Eng/~s;r4ut;;sr~~t1e as French

415/815M Contempor

417/817M Contempora
F
Drnma (3) Compa t' ry d rench and German

~~!/8(30)1MF Adh1•11nced C~nversution and Compos1·-

r.

Novel (3) c
. nry Hench andd German
omparauve study of s I
porary French and G .
e cctc contcmEnglish with Englis~in~a.n nrcls. Conducted in
readings in French fo lansh;lllons. Additional
Permission of th. · r renc s tudents. Prereq·
415/8 J SM
c instructor (Same as G
.
and English 415/8 l Sm).
crman
.
417/8l7M Contcmporn F
Drama (3) c
. . ry ·rench and German

ompara11ve study of s I · d
porary French a nd G
,
c ecte contemEnglish with Engr rman ~la:rs. Conducted in
readings in french fo ;r~ns a11ons. Additional
Permission of the inst~u~~;rch(S~ud~nt~. Prcrcq:
41 7/8 I 7 and English 417 /8 17
as German

M

I

M)~

458/ 858M lntroduction to L' , . .
introduction to the conce . mgwst1cs (J) An

P'.

the scientific st udy of Ian 5 a nd methodology of
~e~cription, history, Lheoguag~, !ncludes langua&e
s1t1on ·is well
rr, variation, and acqu 1.
foreign' languag:~1:~:~rnngllci~elr:}(icogr~phy, and
1ng or permission· Gr d ·
dq: Junior standa uate stan mg.
'
486/886M Modern F
hw
comparative trca tmc~~n:f w~m;n :uthors (3) !',contemporary a nd re
r s .Y women m
feminine perspec tiv .cent French literature; the
human value.~· as
e ?n s_ociety, politics and
ducted in Englishexprchsscs in _those works. Conwit readmgs m F
h
E I'
p ng 1~h . (Same as English 486/886M)rc;c or
crmisston of instructor.
rercq:

I

490/890M [ndependent St d ( I
.
.
p_endentstudyand rcsearchu Yd -3) Guided mde~JOn. May be repeated with ~~ffer tutona_I supcrvim same semester for
. 1 crent t?p1c but not
hours total. Prercq· Pe ma_}(l~umf?f six semester
· rm1ss1on o instructor
496/ 896M Pro-Seminar ( I 3) D .
.
narrower phas
f 1.
cta1led study of
es o llcra Lure langu
ture. Prcreq : Permission of ti •. .
age, or cul.
le instructor.

German
4 0l /80IM Advanced C
·
lion (3) p 1·
.
onversotion and Composirac ice m convcrsa t ·
d
·
.
ion an wnttcn
composition grammar
and basic refcrcnce work~vpw, st ~dGy of phonetics
permission.
· · rcrcq. crman 304 or

410/B lOM Introduction lo G

.

An Intensive familiarizat" erra:1c Folklore {3)
Lite . broad spectrum of /~kl O t. c student with
anc1entsocicticsoft he . do ore rn . modc:n and
Dc0nition of folklore at o-g~r~a~1c contmuum.
dclmca tion of the mat~rfa~ ~~J.c.d1bc fichld and the
of folkl ore Intr d ·
le Y l c s tudeni
ology in c~llecti~gu~t:~h.t~ the folklorist's methodtaught in English
c IV'.1?• and resea rch. To be
credit hours in a~ r~rcq. or 4 I 0, at least three
Anthropology art y ne 01~ the following areas:

'p

'

•

I

t

music, JtcratlJT~

nC:Vrh nfnno

pora ry French anJac;';~s~u Y~fselectcd conternEnglish with Engr I man pla~,s. Conducted in
readings in German fol dranslauons. Additional
Permission of the i'nsrt crman(Sstuden ts. Prcrcq:
ructor.
a me as F
I
4 I 7/8
17M andEnglish417/8 17M) .
renc1

431/83JM German Lit

ry ()) Surve of l
_erature ofTlie 19th Centuccntury
Rom~e : 111~rature of the nineteenth
n ic310
s m to Naturalism. Prcreq: For 431 Ge
rma n
J or p
· ·
.
,
instructor For 8) 1m G
ern11ss1on of the
·
, crman 303.

fronf

432/832M German L't
~;o~)J:;;~i~jf;:~:~u;f~f.G[~e0fJe~~ i!~:11

~;:~ut~;
War II. Prcreq· For 4 2 1 Jlerature after World
sion of the instr.uctor Fo' 83e~manG303 or permis. r -Ill, errna n 303
438/ 838M Germa C ·I· •
.

Century

to

Th p n

IVJ

izahon From The 18th

German a rt e h~cscnt (3) Detailed analysis of
.
• arc llecturc lit
·
philosophy Th · fl
· era t urc, musrc
a nd
Lechnology·u o~ :::oduencc of the s~i~~ccs a~d of
culture. Prcr~ . For 4
~ er~an c1v1lization and
tor For 838 q. d 8• pcrm1ss1on of the instrucm, gra uate st d . .
. .
.
of the instructor.
a n mg ,ind pcrm1ss10n

?n

440/840M German Norell (3) S
i
. e .
~r~cy of the

German short stor
tcristics. Prcrcq· 3(5j
.

his 10 : 1c'.'l on&1n, characr perm1ss1on of rnstructor

0ts

444/844M German Dramn (3)

.

.

development stud f .
History of drama
tant dramas. 'Prerc~·o3J;veral of the more importor.
·
or perm1ss1on of instruc-

44 9/849M German Lit
Century (3) The principe:rJure of The ~eventeenth
works of 17th century G ramf'i c, epic and lyric
German 303 or pc . . crman llerature. Prercq·
rm1ss1on.
·

450/850M Germon L-t
Century (3) A stud I eraturc of The Eighteenth
the cnlightenm
y of representative authors of
classicism· Less~~!, shorm and Stress, and German
Prcreqi Pe.rmiss1·og11'af~rdlcr, Schiller, a nd Goethe.
·
ins ructor.
458/858M J
d ,
introduction :~1it~~1on to Linguistics (J) An
the scientific study of l~~~p'.s ~~d m et hodology of
description h' t
I guage, !nc_ludcs language
sition as ;,ells ao:y;et ieor:r, vana11on, and acquiforeign language tea~i~llc~ lc:u~ography, and
Ing or permission· gradu gt. rercdg. Jun1or stand,
a estan mg.

459/859M Bibliograpb

d

An introduction to th! ~;sic~~~~?dology ( 1-2)
1 1ography and
methodology of German J"
Prercq: Permission ofi·nstllcraturc and language.
ructor,

490/890M Independent Stud

.

.

pendcntstudyandrese h Yd(l-3) Guided mdc_, __ •, . '
. ar_c _ un er tuwrial suncrvi-
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496/896M Pro-Seminar ( 1-3) A detailed study of

490/890M Independent Study ( 1-3) G uided inde-

narrower phases of literature. langua ge, or culture. Prereq: Permission of the instructor.

pendent study a nd research under tutoria l supervision. May be repeated with different topic but not
in same semester for maximum of six semester
hours tota l. Prereq : Permission of instructor.
496/896M Pro-Seminar ( 1-3) A detailed study of
narrower phases of literature, language, or c ultu re. Prercq: Perm ission of the inst ructor.

Spanish
401/BOIM Advanced Conversation nnd Composition (3) For graduate students who need a refre·
sher course in conversation, grammar, a nd
composition. Prercq: Graduate status.
4I0/810M Theater of The Golden Age {3) Fore·
most Spanish dramatists and plays of the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries, with emphasis on Lope
de Vega, Tirso di Molina, a nd Calderon de la
Barca. Prcrcq: For 410, Spanish 3 17 or permission
of the inst ructor.
411/81 IM Novel of The Golden Age {3) Study of
the prose masterpieces of t he sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, including such works as Lazarillo de Tormes, La Celestina, and Don Quixote.
Prereq: For 411, Spanish 317 or permission of the
instructor.

416/816M Lalin American Literature or The
Twentieth Century (3) Critical and analytical
s tudy of the foremost Spanish American dra matists, poets, and essayists from modernism to the
present. Prercq: Spanish 322 or permission of the
mstructor.
418/818M Chicano Literature and Culture (3) In
English. A study of the representative works of
Mexican American, Spanish American, and
A merican writers, along with their cultural and
historical antecedents. Docs not apply toward
foreign language requirements. Prercq: Permission of the instructor. (Same as Engl ish 418/

818M.)
420/8:ZOM Latin American Novel (3) Study of
representative novels and novelists of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, with emphasis on
contemporary authors. Prereq: Spanish 322 or
permission of the instructor.
4:Z4/8:Z4M Generation of 1898 (3) Examination of
the ideology, philosophy, a nd literary techniques
of Unamuno, Martinez Ruiz, Yalle-inclan, Ba roja, and Antonio Machado. Prcreq: Spanish 318
or permission of the instructor.
435/835M Lalin American Short Story (3) Rep·
resentative stories of the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries, from Romanticism lo curre nt production. Prcrcq: Spa nish 321 and 322 or permission of
the instructor.
455/855M Modern Orama of Spain (3) Ideologies, techniques, trends, a nd innucnces of the
maj or Spanish dramatists of the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries. Prereq: Spanish J 18 or permission of the instructor.
456/856M Modern Norcl ofSpnin (3) Analytical
st udy of the representative Spanish novelists of the
nineteenth a nd twentieth centuries from P. A. de
Ala rcon to Ccla. Prereq: Spanish 318 or permission of the instructor.
458/858M Introduction to Linguistics (3) An
introduction to the concepts a nd methodology of
the scientific study of language; includes language
.-lr<rrinti nn. histnrv. theorv. variation, and acqui-

Geography
401 /BOIM Consenution or Natural Resourc~ (3)
A study of conservation techn iques and problems
with particular em phasis on the United S ta tes.
Includes philosophica l and economic aspects of
resource managemen t and a systematic survey of
traditional conservation types including soils, forestry, water resources and energy. Prereq: Three
hours of Geog.

403/803M Computer Mapping and Data Analysis
(3) Computer techniques in mapping and analyzin g areal data. Emphasis is placed upon address
systems as input to various mapping and statistical
programs. Prereq: Geog. 353, a nd a course in
introductory statistics.
410/ BIOM Plant Geography ( 3) A study of the
worldwide geogra phic distribution of major vegetation types and the ecological and physiological
factors that determine their location. S pecial
allention to North A merica is included. Prercq:
Biol. I02 and Botany 145, or permission. (S ame as
Biol. 410/SIOm)
4l2/ 8I2M Urban Geography (3) A geograp hy o f
the city from the viewpoint of history, site, a nd
situation, external relations, internal relations,
and the compara tive study of cities. (Same as Soc
4 12/ 812M)

4I3/8 13M Geography of Manufacturing ( 3) A
course which d iscusses methods of measurement
and classification, as well as the function of
manufacturing; major world manu facturing
regions and industry ana lysis; location criteria and
theory in the U.S.; a nd local community patterns.
Prcreq : Geog. 313 or permission.
814M Urban Sociology (3) Examines urban theoreti ca l perspectives, urbanization processes, the
diversity of metropol itan communities, urban
stratification, metropolitan growth, urba n neighborhoods. commu nity power and urban policy and
planning. (Same as Soc. 4 I 4/ 8 14M). Prcreq:
Permission.
423/ 823M Great Plains and Nebrnskn (3) A study
of the major physical und cultural attributes of the
region. Emphasizes settlement history and the role
of agriculture on the rc'gionul economy.
4:ZS/ 82SM Landform Studies I (Geomorphology I)
(3) Prima rily a lecture course with concentration
on understanding the theoret ical aspects of
processes and cond itioning factors which produce
landforms. Development of modern geomorphology and evolution of slopes arc emphasized.
Should be regarded as first ha lf of a two-semester
landformstudicscourse. Prcreq: Geog. 107 or 117.
426/ 826M Landform Studies II (Geomorphology
• •
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ond half of a two-semester landform studies
course. Prcreq: Geog. I 07 or 117.

432/832M Climatology (3) A study of climatic
processes and their effect on sh~ping the ~ulturaJ
and physical landscape. Emphasis on physical and
applied
aspects of the field. Prercq: Geog l 06 or
35
l.

453/853M Historical Geography of The United
States (3) An analysis of historical circumstances
behind contemporary pauerns of American cultural geography. Prereq: Graduate standing and
Hist. 111 and 112 or Geog I 02 or 333.

46 J/86 JM Field Methods in GeogTBphy and Geology (3) A systematic investigation in lecture and
field of techniques for studying and analyzing rock
and terrain features, land-use characteristics, and
the nature of their pauerns as a part of the whole
geographic and geologic environment. The course
is organized to accommodate variable needs of
students with different backgrounds and career
choices. Prcrcq: Permission.

463/863M Environmental Remote Sensing (3)
Analysis of various sensor systems ranging from
conventional low-altitude aerial photography
through imagery obtained from earth-orbital platforms such as "Landsat" with emphasis on practical application. Provides basic tools for environmental evaluation.
482/882M Comparative Urban Studies (3)
Emphasis will be upon contrasting the cities of the
developed and developing areas of the world.
(Same as US 482/882M)

800V History and Phllosophy of Geography (3)
Introduction to history of geography. Emphasis on
significant ideas, concepts, methodologies, and
philosophies in geography from classical Greeks to
present. Prereq: Permission.

802V Quantitative Methods In Geography (3) The
understanding and appreciation of quantitative
techniques in geography. Emphasis is placed on
sampling theory and design, graph theory and
spatial statistics. Prcrcq: Permission.

804V Seminar in Educational Geography (3) A
survey of methods, instruction aids and goals for
teaching geography. Designed to aid the teacher in
the improvement of geographic instruction in the
elementary and secondary schools as well as in
higher education. Prereq: Permission.
82JV Seminar in Cultural Geography (3) The
philosophy of cultural and historical geography
with emphasis on describing and interpreting the
cultural landscape. Prereq: Permission.
83JV Geography of Agriculture (3) A systematic
study of the characteristics and patterns of world
agriculture. Prereq: Permission.

8SOV Special Topics in Geography (1-3) This
course will provide fur an in-depth study of a
geographical or geological subject (as specified in
the course sub-title). Subjects will be offered as
sections of GEO 850V, but will be separate from
,._.., A - - ,1,. .. _

C" ••• ..,1 ... _ ... _

--· ·
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8SJV Advanced Geomorphology (3) A seminar
and lecture course on the current concepts and
literature in the field of land form studies. Discussion will emphasize classic ideas as well as the
modern concepts of climatic, dynamic, and quantitative geomorphology. Some study of quatei:nary
chronology will be necessary. Several opt1onal
Saturday field trips. Prereq: Geog 825M or 826M
and 117 or 107. Permission.
858V Soils (J) An examination of the older
geographical concepts of the distribution and
morphology of soil and the new works concerned
with soil forms on a regional, rather than zonal,
basis. Prereq: Geog 106 or 107 and permission.
860V Independent Research ( I-3) Advanced study
in the form of a major research project. Students
arc required to submit a writte1_1 proposal and gain
written approval of the supervising faculty member and Graduate Program Committee. In add!tion to a formal written report, the student 1s
required to make an oral presentation of research
results to General Seminar or a professional meeting. Prereq: 15 graduate hours in geography and
permission.
864V Remote Sensing: Advanced Concepts and
Applications (3) Is designed for the _graduate
student desiring to do advanced work m remote
sensing. The emphasis of the cour~e is on. n?nphotogrnphic sensors and especially d1g1tal
processing of multispectral sa tcllitc data. The
applications arc multi-disciplinary in nature.
Prereq: Geog. 46J/863M.

86SV Land Use (3) A field course designed to
understand, by actual field investigation, land use
patterns in urban areas through the c~mprchcnsion of social, physical, and economic factors
which tend to shape the land use of a given place.
The major emphasis will be placed upon ryeld
investigations in the urban area, with the functional region receiving the major consideration. Prcreq: Geog. 412/812M.

.
roblems are put on bro.ad
ccrncd with urbanpp q· Undergraduate maJor
interrelated focus . . rcre. · ces plus 6 hours of
in one of the .soc1~I of~,~~ social sciences. (Als_o
graduate
work
m on. political science, and soc1listed under
economics,
ology)
d t esearch project
899 Thesis (1-h6) ln~~eis~o~~f ~n adviser.
written under t c sup
r North

• I Geomorphology o
955 Topics in Regi~na the landforms of North
America (3) A seminar on t've of a particul~r
America from the p~rsp;J ~n a regional basis
gcomorphic
process
of a specifrather than the
genera~1e:morphology
~c .
ic region. Prercq: Pcrm1ss1on.

Gerontology

(3) An intro410/SIOM Educational Gero:tilro~yand about the

duction to t~e ~eld. of cdudt~occsscs of educati.on
aging. The mst1tu1Jods an pnc their relationships
will be analyzed to ethm1 re now old and those
and value to persons w o a
who arc aging.
(3) An
1
lied S ·al Geronto ogy
.
411/811~ App . I :~ontology with a spcc~all
introdu~!Jon to soc1a effects of aging on soct~
cmphas.,s upon th7 I articipation and on exam1:
instituuons and .socia · P I d implications. Prercq:
nation
ursprnfcll~-ol
o SOCIO Ongeyn• (~ame as Sociology 411)
. h of
N
me o
.
This course is
435/835M Issues in . Agi:!on\~ogy and in other
intended for s~udents ~ 9 a humanistic approach
fields who are mter~st .fi'" t issues which affect
to understanding sig~, 'c,;1r~req· Graduate standthe lives of older peop e.
.

87JV Population Seminar (3) The significance of
differences from place to place in the number,
kind, and qualities of human inhabitants nnd
changes through time. Prereq: Permission. (Same
as Soc. 87 l v)

uman Behavior (3) The
kinds of behavior an~
1
course cxamin~
er occur in older age. Apphthe changes "'.h1ch may lity theories concerning
cationswill
?f various
3 hrs. gcrontolo~c C?Ons1.Pdcrs~n3i>rereq:
ere .
aging
gy or pcnmss1on.
Tb
· Gerontology
(3) . e
448/848M Comparative
Id by a compara!Jvc
study of aging around t~e w~r and cross-national
method in a cross-cu tu~a of some practical
framework. An dxpl~n;~~~ts in Europe, Asia,
cllpcrienccs
~ndbe ell.amm
eve o. ed · Prercq: Three hours
and Africa will
gerontology or perimsso.n.
al Concerns of

880V Internship in Emironmental/Regional Pla~ning (1-6) (repeatable up to 6 hours). Internship

4S0/850M Adminis!fativt: an:f~ legal concerns
the Elderly (3) Consid~rall~npeople age. Includes

with local planning agencies enabling students lo
gain knowledge and experience in comprehensive
regional or environmental planning. Prcreq: Permission and I 2 hours graduate credit in geography.

which arc likely to ans~ a legal system, and
1 American
·
·
introduc!Jon
o
. I al concepts an d issues
emphasis on underlying cg Ider persons. Prcreq:
of
special importance
Social GerontoloGerontology
411 / 811, ~opp~-ed
I

867V Cartographic Methods (3) Teaches effective
map layout and the latest cartographic _techniques, leading to a high level of competence in the
design and interpretation of mnps.

88JV Seminar in Metropolitan Planning (3) An
overview of metropolitan planning with special
emphasis on the planning process and current
problems encountered by planning officials. Prercq:
Permission. (Same as Econ. 88 JV and P.A.
JIJI JV\

ing.

.

446/846M ~gmg/~d

!i

d Aging (3) An
452/852M Mental ~e;:·~t:",,roblems that a rc
examination of mcnta I c Prereq: Permission.

gy.

particular to older pcop c.

.

(3) The study

455/855M H_ealtb As~otsi~~~r:cf physiologi7"1l
~f -~!!c.hho!?f~~~~~ns:;he ~calth of th~ a~in$, w!t.~
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Elderly
467 /867M Programs ~nd Senices
ive for
the the
student
an
(3) This course _is protded to :!is for the elderly;
historical overv!ew O ~~og;ocess as it relates to
examine the nallonal pod icy . w the principles and
· an· an rev1c
.
the older Amer!c • the existing nat1ona1 propractices rclat1v~ t~rereq: 3 hrs. Gerontology.
grams for the ag . .
. Minority Elderly (3)
469/869M Wor~mg ~,t_h . ar one designed to
This course is an intcrd,~c:!:il~:lc~ge ~f the differprovide the st~dent wi~ xperienccs of the eldc_rly
ing status, atllt_udcs ~n ·~y groups and to exam1~e
within four 1I_1aJor mmon d practice models in
various se"".,ce sy~te~sa~d effectiveness in me~ttcrms of their rele~anc_
Id rly (Same as S0c1.:il
ing needs of the minor~y ~ eor graduate standing
Work
869M.) PrereqS:
.el,~ork or permission of
in Gerontology
or ocia
the instructor.
Ch ge. and Pre47S/875M Mid-Life, ~reet~on o'fmid-life as it
Retirement (3) An exan;in~nd careers, existing
applies to: the concept o \f second careers; and
resources, and the fut~~:al implications of prethe
conceptplanning.
and_ prac(Same as Counseling 475/
retirement
M ) p ereq: None.
875 . r
. e and Other Services fo_r the
480/ 880"'! H°}'nc ·1 (3) This course is designed
Dying Patient/ anu '! the recognition of fear~,
lo involve studen~ m f dying patients and their
concerns, and "Cl: ~ o the hospice concept and
families by e,m~mmg_ our community. Factual
other sc~ices ava1_lablc '~ofession11l prcsentation.s,
informalJon, rea.d m~. P
. cs are offered to aid
films, and cxpcncnllal cxdi~s that hospice is an
the student m undcr~t.an 1~cdical model so that
alternative to thetrad1~10~longer functional, then
when the 'cure' syshtcm (Sn can be offered. Prercq:
the 'care' sy~te!ll, osp1ce,
. in Gerontology (I -3)
492/892M Special. Studies und the interests and

8 73 or perm1ss10~.

Special stud_icds.d~~a~~~uad~nt in such arc~ ~s thf
needs of the in 1~1
economics, or pohucs. o
Psychology• soc1ology • .
of various service
II as operation
.
aging, as we
.
a be either a hteratu~c
systems. T_hc studies m yro·ect in which .expcnrcvie~ pr~JecJ ?r ~h~:1nfmJnity idcntifymg ldd
ence is. game
nd services related to o .er
analyzing
nee_ s·tXa hours Gerontology or pcrm1speoplc. Prereq.

i

sion.

6 ) This course/rovidcs

494/ 894M P_racticum}O~ts to share fie! expcri-

thc opportum_ty to. stu c~ concerning various relaences; to ob~in gu1dan taff and clients; and lo
tionships with agbnc~ spcrspective of the field of
develop
a broadly.
as h
of Gerontology and
.
Prcrcq·
aging.
· Nme ours

'Us in Gerontology q)
permission.
.
498/ 898M C~~lmae~~o help develop basic
This course
,_s in,.ten
,or ap pl1'cation in gerontology.
I. skills
counse mg . . n of instructor.
Prercq: Pcrm15s10
ults (2) Designed to
828V Co~elit:Jg Old:~i!d counselors need ~or
provide basic inform
Counseling and Gu1dwork with older adul.tsj·F?rg in Gerontology. Prerancc majors. not8s9pOeMa t:i~ciplcs of Guidance.
C£J: Counseling
•
- ·· -·'
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interaction with the older, terminally ill person,
focusing on communication with widows and other
survivors as well as the dying patient. Prcreq:
Graduate standing. 3 hours Gerontology, permission.
896V Directed Readings in Counseling and Gerontology ( 1-3 ) A stud y or recent and current
literature on counseling with older people. Prcreq :
Gero 898M (or Couns898M). Counseling major,
or permission.
897V Personal Values nnd Aging (I) Course
designed to increa se students' self-awareness of
personal values and fee lings related to agi ng and
the aged.
948 Geropsychology (3) To become familiar with
the psychology ur aging from a research perspective. The focus will be on psychological resc;1rch in
the middle years and in later years . (Same as
Psychology 948) Prereq: 12 hours of psychology
and/or geront ology or permission .

Health, Physical Education and
Recreation
General HPER
800V Special Studies ( 1-3) A series of intensive

problems; the effect of alcohol on both the individual and the family unit; and the role of the school
in prevention, intervention, and referral. Designed
primarily for public school educato rs, counselors,
and administrators . Prercq : Admission to Graduate College.
825V Humnn Sexunlity (3) This graduate level
course is aimed at providing an overview of the
current scientific knowledge concerning human
sexuality. The course is designed to be interdi sciplinary in nature, providing the biolog ical,
behavioral and cultural aspects of human sexuality. Priority will be given to students from the
helping professions. Qualified students from other
related disciplines must have permission of the
ins tructor.
833V Alcohol Education for School Personnel (3)
A study of the problems associated with alcohol
use and misuse. The patterns and trends of use.
theories of dependence, pharmacological aspects
and health consequences arc explored. Emphasis
is given concerning the identification of students
with alcohol related problems and the role of the
sc hool in alcohol prevention, education, intervention and referral. This course is designed primaril y
for public school personnel.

Physical Education

courses - scheduled as regular seminars, or
workshops , according to purpose. Prcreq: Permission of department.

824V Sport in American Culture (3) The course is
a study of sport and the ways in which it innuenccs

803V Research in Health, Physical Education and
Recreation (3) An introduction to the nature and

826V Supervision of Physical Education (3) Con-

significance or resea rch in HPER. Attention will
be given to research techniques, statistics, critical
analysis of research and development of skill in
writing research reports . Prcrcq: Graduate stu dent in HPER.
810V Research Project ( 1-3) Individual or group
study and analysis of specific problems in health,
physical education or recreation. Prereq : Permission of instructor.
822V Problems and Issues in HPER (3) An
examination of current problems a nd issues in
HPER that relate to the general aims and purposes of HPER. Prereq: Graduate stud ent status.
830V Analysis of Research and Literature in
HPER (3) Survey or research and literature in
1-1 PER for the purpose of orienting the student to
possible areas of research and developing an
understanding of and appreciation for writings in
1-IPER .
899 Thesis ( 1-6) Independent research project
written under the supervision of an adviser. Prercq : Permission.

Health Education
455/8SSM Health Aspects or Aging (3) the study
of psychological, sociologica l a nd physiological
factors that innuence the health of the aging; with
particular emphasis given to biological changes
that have implications for disease and health
disorders . Prereq: Graduate standing.

805V Alcohol Dependency Workshop for Educntors ( I) A concentrated look al problems which

people in America.
cepts, principles, organization, and techniques or
supervision for use by supervisors and teachers in
the construction and supervision of programs in
physical education.
828V Curriculum in Physical Education (3) A
study of the foundations for curriculum development and related educational problems. Special
consideration is given to curriculum change, c urriculum patterns, and programs in physical education .
837V Improvement of Instruction in Physical Education (3) An examination and discussion of
current programs, content, methods, and materials within physical education . Emphasized is the
improvement of each individual 's teaching in the
physical education setting.
840V Motor Learning and Performnncc (3) A
study of conditions and factors which innucncc the
learning and performance or motor skills with
particular a ttention being given to those skills
having relevance for the teacher of physical education .
845V Kinesiological Analysis or Motor Skills (3)
An investigation of the biomcchanical ba sis or
motor performance. Includes a descriptive ana lysis or sports ski lls and fundamental movement
patterns and an examination of techniques for
collecting biomechanical data.
450/BSOM Behavioral Aspects of Conching Athlet es (3) This course is designed to provide the
graduate physical education student with an over view of the hc:h:1vinral :1sn,•r.1~ nf f".n:1rhino :1th-

colic e athletes. Such personai_factors as
abndd p~s\ld infellectua\ attributes, emot1onh~, comd
o Y u ,
.
oralc sportsmans 1p, an
petition, _coop~rau~n<lis~usse<l in relation to the
leadership . w1_II ~- ctors tiiat inCTuence the athl.ete
a coaching standpoint.
athlete. Pract~C~
will be s_tud1c
~~be reviewed . Prercq: Gradu Research in sport WI
ate standing.
.
f Ph si

'r

The concentration focuses on \he aging and
grams .
.
er rccrcatmn program·
thei r needs , and how pr.op
c of their needs. A
ming ca n help them mceitn~~Z:,es s1Udents being
portion of _the course .
. RED 350 or
placed i111 s1 t; 010eai~rps~~\~\s~i~e;~f°the instructor .
Geronto ogy - •
..

h n eutic Recreation:

453/18~~M(3)

493/893M Mensurement ~nd E".nluauo~:urc;en~
cal Education (3) !'-na\ysis ~~~:t~,s~\n physical
apparntus and testing p~~~~w of basic descriptive
education . lncl~des a r .. cc in test administrastatistics. Pracdllcpal exp~rp.;r 4 93 junior standi ng
,
tion IS provide . rc_req .
d f
and physical education 243. (S,Su)
494/894M Phys_iolo~y of Exercise <t\~/~u~in
the major phys1olog1cal system~ o d the exerbody and their response .to ~~~~~i~~ physiologic'.sle pro~ra1ms:~ pl~,Cy1
t~~fning and conditioning.
c.1 conccp
· I t F SU
p
. HPER 288 or equ1va en , ,
·
.
rereq.
. . S orts Medicine ( 3) Th is
496/896M Topics 111 P.csre ardingthescience
course covers selected topi . . g 1Some areas
and medicine of _sports part~c:~a~~r~gic aspects,
to be c~vered' mclud~e~ton and rehabilitation.
eels and aging. Prcreq:
orthope_d1c aspects, pre
pediatnc aspects, legal asp
l ysiology kineBasic course in human anatomy. P 1 ' l lo ' and
sioiogy, edxedrcisi ~~~~o~~gipccf~r~~~m~~ion of
growth an
eve op
the instructor.

.

:lli

·

(3) An
. and
advanced study of rccr~at\on;~ir:~t,~~~rr~~arch
plann!ng through pracuc~ ~n understanding partcchmques y,1th embpihas!s
participant leisure
.. ant leisure c mvtor,
.
t
t1c1~
d the ways in which organizations crea e
nee _s. anto respond 10 these leisure needs . _Prereq.
services
.
· ssion of mstrucFor 4F30,8r3e~Ma~~d:;~~d~~ri~:~eation major or
tor , or
'
f h · t ctor
·
minor /or permission o t ems ru
11

430/830M Recreation Programming

451 /851 M Recreation Programs for th~~~~~ t~
[ II nnd The Mcnt11Uy Retnrdcd (3) D g II .ll

ams for the mcnta Y I
.
explore recrea11ve pr.ogd d (children, adolescents
~n~ .t~~i'~)i~·tti~~ti~n\ residential s~hoolscand
an .i
•
d ti er agency settmgs. on1
training c~ntcrs an
•
an understanding
sideration I~ g1rn ~.dcv~~~':c~eative experiences
of the rclauons 11 Pd eJwe on's potential for social
and the ill or ~e~ar e pcrs . Introduction to theraindepcndcnt hvmg. Prcrcq. k and/or experience
peutic rccrea_ti1on1, co1ursdi:~prped or permission of
in working w111 t 1c 1an
'
1he instructor.
.
,\ in l)) The
J<;7./R52M Recreation for the · g'
•--•M

?.....

1·

. Delivery Models

~f

~fJ~si~s/~'.r~1~~~1f~;~h~0<l~:ro~me~t ;/:~~~p;id
tic recreation services for ~pcc1al gvfnced leaderpl~ces particul~r i~~(chai~~c~:~cJonal skills and
slup a~d therap. RED 350 or Permission of
dynamics. Prcrcq.
Instructor.

424/824M Organi~ntion,;n~o~d~~n~sackground
Recreation _(J)Dcsign~d .P ate and commercial
of infor_rnat1~n on P.u~hc, p~t~tio~ to organization,
rccre:.ll~on with special
the adminislr:itive
promo11on, dc~eiopme~\ ~:Urs of upper division
aspect. frcreq. ;'\ lea permission of the instruccourses m recreation or

°

\

Rccrea 10n.
.
.
854 M ·r1iernpeullc
• .
· · ti apeullc recreation
( 3) This course mvcs11gates h1er·11 d disabled in
. d . • models for t e I an
service e 11v~ry
.
nity settings. It pro-

.
f
Recre ation/Leisure Studies d · · tmuon
o

tor.

Achv11y

111;; !oursed exwillloreemphasize
act1vll~f·
basic areas o

Ann ys1s
the~apy prodgr,11t1~s d:scribi~g their values . ~nd
acuvny m cp •
· , nd g1 vmg
h d r selection and prescntallo~ .1
'
.
mctf ~ t~~imiques for their modification . Prercq.
~~~ 350 or Permission of Instructor.

~r

j~~

97

d or Recreation Resource Planning _(3)
841 V Odut t~ view of outdoor recreation planm~fig,

An m- cp
.
d . nistration and s1g111 I·
policy formu1a11~r~n~s s~ecinc att~ntion will _be
cant cu rrent pro "d p· lanning recreation vanafocused on statcw'r c nccs d~mand financing.
bles, cultural pre ere br' olicy P~crcq: Graddecision-making. a~~Js~ 61ciiours ~ndcrgraduatc
uatc standrng, at .
. ission of the instrucprcparauon course~. or perm
tor .

History
(3) A studyf
313/ 8 \3J American Coloni11l History
1 and development o
of the backgroun d s_e tt 1emcn ' . F
313 junior
the English colonies. Prcreq. or
'
standi ng or permission or the rnstructor.

316/816J The _Af!1e~ic~n ti:tti~~~~o~;t~~~~t
The Tranf~~~,!~tg~ys to the disappeara!1ce. of
Mountain
d 1900 Prercq: For 316, Jumor
the frontier arour~ .
·
.
standing or perm1ss1on of the instructor.

333/833J Americun Diplom11tic

Hfs!1i; ~~{tc1

.
f the foreign rel a uons o
.
history o
. F 333 ·uniorstandingorperm1sStates. Prcreq . or
,J
sion of the instructor .
From the
N ebrus ka '3)
,
. .F
34 1/841J History of
d to the present. Prercq. or
earliest known rdecor s permission of the instruc341. Jumor stan 1ng or

~-

.

.
f The South (3) Econom1c,
34~/8~ 4 J
~cvclopmcnt of the sout!1 a~ a
soc1_al, and p . F 344 ·unior standing or pcrm1s,J
reg1on . Prercq. or
sion of the instructor.
.
.
E
( 3) An cx.am111a11on of
853j. Mft;~pe•:iu:o:i:tory with emphasisNupon
me . tel va d econo~ic developments . Prereq: one.
soc1a an
£Tb B "tish Empire and Common864J History o . ~ ~merica A.frica India and
wealth (3) Britain 10
' · f
'dependent
, hr. Pacific. The development. o 3:_ -' -----'-"'

H~rti~;I

\
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37J/87IJ Europe and A
. .
~~nca m the !wo World
Wars (3) A militar

analyzing thecause/~io~ial and pol1t1cal history
each war, the wart in' n uct and c?nsequcnces of
an and American . 1~ transformation of Europe
the U~itedStates a:~c:~~· and the emergence of
sta nding or permission . Id power. Prercq : Junior
39J/89IJ Topics in Histor (3
.
sclc':tcd topics based 0· Y l. A pr~sen11nar on

prct1vc historical writi~1,~ co~s1derat1on of interals. Prercq: Permission ;f
/or source materi406/806M H"
IC instructor.
1storyofWom · b
.
(3) This course discus ,
cnmt eUmtedStates
nineteenth a nd twen/~f the l11story of women in
the Seneca Falls co~~c I ':entury America from
!ncludes the study off ~ll?n lo l~e present. It
ists, female cducation·11;minT theorists and activment opportunities c, pro ess1onal and employthe New Feminism' furhrent status of women and
0 I e 1970's

ti°

412/ 812M American S . I
tory Since 186 5 (3) ~c.ia . a~d Intellectual His-

r

appro_ach to American 1.manly a. non-political
examrnc significant to . llst_ory, tlu~ course will
and society. Prcreq· Ft'cs Ill am~ncan thought
permission of the in~tru:t:rl 2, JUlllor standing or
413 / 8 13M The Revoluti

·
An. analysis of the im on~ry_Era,_1763-]789 (3)

wl11ch led to the revolui°cnal dnd internal forces
the economic social an~on a~. an cxamrnation of
emerging nation.
~oht1cal pro~lems of the
or permission of the 1·rnesqt. or 4 13,Jun1or standing
ructor.

Pr~ .

816M The federali t R
.
5 - epubhcan Period· 1789
1828 (]) A ·

.
n Interpretive st d
f
•
.p u y o the middle
period of American hist
418/818M c· ·1 W . ory. rereq: None.
.
iv,
ar and Re
.
period study from 1845 l I 8 construction (3) A
O
of the Civil War the
77. The background
of the Union du'rin, i;~~/ears, a~d the reshaping
418, junior standini or enstru1;tmn. Prcreq: For
P rm1ss1on of the instructor.
424/824M The Erner
1877-1901 (]) A ~tuience of Mo_dern America:

American history ti . y of a trans1_11onal period in
la nce of industrializ~1:i~ourst co~s1d7rs the imporl1on, and the cmer
n, ur amzat1on, immigrasignificant world :;1~~e 0; the United States as a
standing or permission ~-f l~er_eq: For 424, junior
.
e rnstructor.
4271827M . .
I wenheth Ce t
A
.
(]) A study of the histo n ury men~a to 1932
from the end of th
. ry of the Umtcd States
election of Franklin~ Rllletccnth century to the
in I 932. Prere4 : Fo. o~sev~Jt 1_0 the presidency
permission of the inst:uci;;· JUn1or standing or
428/828M Twenti th C .

l 932 (3) A stud e
en1ury America Since
States since the cl~c~io~l~f history_of the United
lo the. presidency in I 93 7 /ran~lrn D. Roosevelt
standing or permission of thre_req. For 428, junior
43 31833 M C
.
e instructor.
S
onshtutional Hi t
fT
!ates to 1860 (3) A h' s ory o he United
!he?ry and practice since 1
constitutional
Junior standing or pe . .
· rereq: For 433
rm1ss1on of the instructor. '

~~Jb ';[

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
.
A survey of traditional Nortl~•~nca'! Indians (3)
cultures, their contact wit I . merican Indian
an peoples ·111d th
_1 l~ansplantcd Europc• ' For 4c co.nt111umg
to day. Prereq·
.
pro bl ems faced
40
sion of the ins.tructor. , Junior standing or permis-

99

440/840M History or North A

443/ 843M American Urban H'

cal survey of urban dev
,story (3) Historj.
States from the co Joni· I clopment in the United
~ttcntion to urbanizati~t~nod t~ the present, witl1
ing the nation at large as ::1r?cral ero1;essaffectlar. Prcrcq: For 443 . .
as_c1t1cs Ill particuof the instructor. ,Junior standing or permission
447 /847M History or A
·
·
!'ublic Health (3) Anal . men can M~dicine and
l~leraction of medical 1r1s or tl!e rclat,on_ship and
he health problems and .10 u¥ ~t.and practice, pub.
and the changes 1·n· A
,
ins1 11111onal development
·
rnerican
·
·
.fro~ the 17th to the 2011
society and culture
Junior standing or per ! c~nlury. Prereq: For 447
85JM I t II
n11ss1on of the instructor '
n e ectual H" t
·
From The Renaissanc;\ ory of Modern Europe

(3) A study of end · 0 The. French Revolution
nomic, scientific -111~ri1g/ol111':al, rdigious, ecolustorical setting 'p , P II oNsoph,caJ ideas in their
. rereq. one
852M Intellectual Hist
·
the I:rench Revolution t~~)i of Modern Europe from
leading political ·l· . e Present (3) A study of

. d I.
, re 1g1ous econo .
. .
an . P 11/osophical ideas i '.
m1c, sc1ent1fic
social change. Prercq: N;n~.rnes of extraordinary
453/853M The A
Reformation (3) A / 1~ of

the

Renaissance-

nomics of the fifteen~!~ Yd0 ~ the politics and ecoas well as the achievern~~t ~/~sixteenth centuries
and the emergence of ti p
ena1ssancc culture
the Trentine Cathol· . ic protestant churches and
.
d'
1c1sm.
rereq·
Fo 45 · .
s tan Ing or permission of ti . . r 3, Junior
45 51855 M Th
1c instructor.
of the politics ea~~e :: Enli~htenment (]) A st udy
lecnth century and ofot~mnr~s, of the late-scvcnwell as the emergenc /e c1g llcenth century as
and its impact upon le od_ modern secular thought
·
Prercq: For 455 ·u niora 1tmw1I
'. Eu ropcan society.
the instructor. ' J
r standtng or permission of
456/856M The French R , I •
Era: 1789-1845 ( 3)
e\o ut1on and Napoleonic
tion and the NapolcoA _study of the French revolution lo the de~elop~~~r:tllh partic_ular allenconcu rrently with th. d 1democrat,c practice
au thorita rianism . Prer~ . ~ve 0 I_?m~nt . of modern
or permission of tlie . q. or4)6,1umorstanding
_
instru cwr.
45718
57M Europe B t
1890) (3) A st d
e mys Its Promise (1815rcsulted in the ~aylkoaf reform and reaction which
mzatron of
861M Tudor and Stuurt En I
England under the Tud g and (3) A st udy of
people solidified the mon aors when the English
g_olden age, and the Stua ' rchy ~nd experienced a
Iron a nd formulated ti r'.s cont!nu1:d moderniza11;cw 1ns111ut1ons forcshadowing those of ou
462/ 862M En
~~r today. Prereq : None.

!is;

fare State

(~)

dcvclnnm~n, in r,

:/i;r From
Empire to WeJ. ·
of the change and

~

,rr:.u

1

R )

.

rrt:11n frnm

,h,.. btr

f R rh

following the war and the rise of the modern
dictatorships. Prercq: For 477, junior standing or
permission of the instructor.
478/878M Europe in The Global Age: 1933 to The
Present (3) A study of the ever increasing tensions

between the Fascist and Communist dictatorships
and the western democracies, World War II, the
resultant dislocation of power and the emergence
of the balance of terror. Prere4: For 478, junior
standing or permission of the instructor.
801V Advanced Research Project in History (l,11,
S) (1-5) Special problems in advanced research in
history, arranged individually with graduate students.
806V Seminar in Historiography (3) A study of
major historians and the significant trends of
modern historical resea rch and writing.
810V / 910 Seminar in American History. Readings and research in selected topics of American
history. This course will be offered at the 900 level
when taught by a graduate faculty fellow.
851 V/951 Seminar in European History Readings
and research in selected topics of European history. This course will be offered a t the 900 level when
taught by a graduate faculty fellow.
863V /963 Seminar in British History Readings
and research in selected topics of British history .
This seminar will be offered at the 900 level when
taught by a Graduate Faculty Fellow.
899 Thesis (1,11, S) ( 1-6) Thesis research project
written under supervision of an advisor.

Home Economics
Food and Nutrition
453/853 Cultural Aspects of Diet (3) Cultural

approach Lo development oft he dicta ry pa ttcrns of
various population groups. Factors involved in
food habit alteration. Offered alternate yea rs only.
Prercq: FdNutr 241 , 9 hours social science or
permission of instructor. S
953 Ecology of Malnutrition (]) Fundamental
principles underlying the current world malnutrition problems. Investigation of projected future
problems and schemes for their prevention or
sol ution. Prercq: FN 850 and 853, or permission of
instructor.
Human Development and The Family

455/855 Nutrition Throughout the Life C}'cle (3)
I nlluence of normal physiological st ress throughout the lifr span including pregnancy, lactation,
growth and aging on nutritional requirements.
Aspects of comm unity nutrition. Prereq : J hours
nutriti on, 3 hou rs huma n deve lopment and family
6 hours natura l science or permission of instructor.
(F)

Mathematics and Computer Science
Computer Science
311 /8 1 IJ Information Systems Analysis ( 3) Deci-

sion-ma king processes, system life cycle , logical
•
• • - -DrM~n" rs 181 or

implementation of information systems. Hardware and software selection and evaluation.
Prereq: CS 311.
322/8221 Advanced Programming Techniques (3)

The study of software production and quality
including correctness, efficiency, and psychological factors of programs and programming. Prcreq :
cs 235.
3_30/830J Numerical Methods (3) Solving equalJons and systems of equations, interpolation ,
numerical differentiation and integration, numerical solutions to ordinary differential equations,
numerical calculations of eigenvalues and eigenvectors, analysis of algorithms and errors, computational efficiency. Same as Math 8]0J . Prereq:
Math I 96, Math/CS 205. Math 311 recom·
mended.
332/832J Data Structures (3) Methods of representing arrays, stacks, queues, lists, trees, graphs
and files. Searching and sorting . Storage management. Prcreq : CS 230 and 235 and one of CS 162
or 182.
345/845J Data Base Management Systems (3)

Basic concept of generalized database management systems (DBMS); the relational, hierarchi cal and network models and DBMS systems which
use them; introduction to database design. Prcreq :
cs 332.
365/865J Stochastic Modeling (3) Examination
and construction of probabilistic models for
queueing, invcnwry and sim ulation. Same as
Math 865J. Prereq: Math /CS 205 and probability/ statistics desirable.
422/822M Programming Languages (3) Definition of programming languages. Global properties
of algorithmic languages including scope of declaration, storage allocation, grouping of statements,
binding time. Subroutines, coroutines and tasks.
Comparison of several languages. Prereq: CS 23 1
and 332.
430/ 830M Linear Programming (3) Theory of
simplex method, obtaining of initial basic feasible
solution, infeasible and unbounded problems,
4uality, se nsi tivity analysis, implementation of a
commercial LP package, transportation and
assignment algorithms, integer programming
techniques. Same as Math 830M. Prereq: Math/
CS 205 or Math 305, and one of CS 162, 180 or
182.
431 / 831M Optimization Techniques (3) The
mathematical foundations of optimization theory,
a pplications, and computerized sol ution algorithms. Sarne as Math 831 M. Prcreq : Math 197,
Math/CS 205 or Math/CS 830M.
435/835M Computer Architecture (3) Basic digital circuits, Boo lean algebra, combinatorial logic,
data representation and digital arithmetic. Digital
storage and access ing, control fun ct ions. inputou tput facilities, sys tem organization and rcliabil·
it y. Description and si mul ation techniques. Fca·
tures needed for multiprogramming, multiprocessing and realtime systems. Prcre4 : CS 231
and 235.
450 /850M Operating Systems (3) Operating Sys·
- ·

· · - - - . ... , ....n

!l (:
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resource managem t· M
techniques for uni~;~J . emory management
· ·
)iprogra mmcd systems·
Process d
cscnpt1on and im I
.
•
sor management (schcdulii e)ml/ntat1~n: proccsg , 0 device, conlroller, and channel
Operating s stem i rna nagcrne111 ; file sys tems.
smaH mach·i~~s. Pre~~:ccsnj~ti'~n JocJarge and
435 1s recommended.
- an
332. CS
451/BSIMAdvancedT · ·
(3) Advanced Topics inotr~ m 9pcSra1ing Systems
of the art techniques ~ pcraung ys tems. Stare
tu_ring and impfemcnta~j~~pra ll~, system Slrucat1ng systems. Pragma t" · pccia purpose opcrsystcm design, implcmen'i1tspc~tsdof opera ting
CS 450.
' ion, an use. Prereq:

COU RSE DESCR IPT IONS
s~mcstcrs of Calculus and M h 20
.
s1on of instructor.
at
I, or perm1s-

3111 (8 1IJ Differen1ial Equ:itions (3) Mctl d
so vrng ordmary diffc t. 1
10 s of
.
c.a1ions 10 geometry a~~J
c~uat<?ns, wit!1 applillal equations are ernph· .·
mcar d1ffcrcnlr is further rec
asize · rcreq: Math 196
ta ken Math 197 ~m;1~~dcd that the student ha;
r a cs II concurrently.
323/ 823J Introduction I A I ·
.
theoret ical foundation i O ti 1111 ys1s (3) Provides a
ta ry calculus Topics !lr I J~ conlcepts of elcmcnme u. c I i_c real nu mber
systcm to ol~, f
of one 'varfabl~y coo \he real line, limi(s. functions
grarion. Pr , .' M·n 1muuy, di ffercnt1at1on, inrccrcq. ar I l 97 and Math 201
330/830J Numerical M th d
.
lions and systems of ~ 0 ~ (3) ~olving equanumerical differcn.tiatio e~u~t(Ons, interpolation,
1cal solutions 10 ord· . n an_ mtcgr_at1on, nurncrnu mcrical calculario~:a~r 1f:cr~ t1al equa t_ions,
vectors analysis of . 1 . eigenva ucs and c1gentational efficiency a Ji~ithms (.'~ errors, compuMath 196, Mathies
M 1B30J . Prereq:
mended.
- ·
at 1 3 I I recorn-

~hY:ti·

470/8_70M Compiler Construction (3)
biers, interpreters and
.
•
. Assemsimplc expressions a d co?1p1lers. Co111p1la1ion of
of a compiler includin statcrnc!lls. _Orga nization
time svmboJ 'tables I g_ ~~mp1lc-t11nc and runobject code •cn~r · · cx,ca sca n, syma x scan,
cq: CS 332 ~nd 4~~oC~ng5cOrrord1agnostics. Prcr849V 1
1s recommended.
. -·
nformatron Org · ·
Introduction to Jang amzatron and Retrieval (3)
the design and O eratuagc proccssin~ as rela ted to
~ys rcrns, includi~g te;i~tq~au~orna11c information
350/BSOJ Select •d T - ,
This is a variable c op1cs m Mathematics ( 1-6)
1ng, matching and
t . e~ or org,1mzing, storunstructured i~forma~~;1ev1ng_ st ructured and
topics in rhe ma thcm~~~c1t ~ourse with selected
Prcreq: CS 332 (CS 34 . on d1g11al computers.
of interest to students . a sciences_ which may be
) recommended)
mat hematics cducatio~n oth1r d1sc1plmcs su_ch as
867V. Algorithmic Combinatorics )
.
The course may be take~psyc ology, and business.
combinatorial analysis g h 1 (3 Classical
provided topics dif~
. r ore th~n once for credit
work now
h·
• rap l Jcory, trees nethours. Mathematic~r·~~I~ I a maximum credit of9
block des1:g111nsatcS·1ng theory, extremal probiems
· arne as M th 867 V
than 3 hours of Math
rn~y apply no_ more
Math/CS 205 and CS 235 _ a
' . Prcreq:'
major requi rements Matt t:~vJadrd the m1111mum
88 IV Advanced Numeri I M
M.A.orMS ·
. · ' 1.)
ocs not apply to
· .·
·
· · Ill m<11hcma11cs · Prereq ·· Pc rm1ss1on
of basic concepts from Lf:/ ethods I (3) Review
of 1ns1ruc1or.
1ndirec1 methods for s 1 . ar Algebra. Direct and
364/ 864J Modern Geo
.
Numerical methods f~ v1ng s>'stems of equations.
terns finite co
. mctry (3) Ax iomatic svseigenvectors. Comput [. findr'-ig eigenva lues and
Eucli°dcan ge~m:;tT· mtd?n fou ndations -of
alized inverse Matri~ ion o inverses a nd gcncrEuclidean gcomet · ' ypcr O IC a nd other nonSamc as Math' 88 !V p norrnsMand a pplications.
cq · M·1th 196 d rM1cs, proJcctive geometry Prcr882V
. rereq: a th/CS 330.
. '
an
arh 201.
·
.
Advan~ed Numerical Me1hods II (3) S I
t mns
10 equauons app .
.
o u365/865J Stocliastic Mod r
roxnnat,on, numerica l solutions to b d '
and construction of
~ mbi:1_(3) Examina tion
.
oun ary value p obi
qucuein in
Pr<? a I ist,c models for
Lions to partia l differ.
I ems, nu merica l solu865J Pgr, v~nMtory and simulation. Same as CS
·
ereq.
ath/ CS JQ • •
. .
Math 882V. Prcrcq: M; t1:a88c1'\J;~snJii p~me as
statistics desirable.
- ) a nd proba bility/
89 IV Advanced Topics· o · . .
selected from inte , m ptmuzatron (J ) Topics
370/ 870J Introducti t M
Opti miza tion under ~~~ef~~gra.m m1ng methods,
inlroduction to ab~~a~t ~rcr~ Algebrn (3) An
unconstrained
. 1 taint}, cons1 ra1ncd and
groups, rings, and fields E a gc ra to mcludc:
d
.
scare J proced ures . d
d ynan11c
ry proofs wi ll be ct·
. · dxamplcs and elcmentaprogramrnin
. .
, a va ncc
optima l co I I M . g, va riational methods and
pcrrn ission of the i~~~~i~et · Prereq: Ma th 201 or
11 ro ·
a} be repea ted ~
d. ·
or.
permission of Gradua te Adv' ,
or ere II w11h
411-412/8 1IM 812M 4 b
89 i V. Prereq: CS 430 , CS 431fo r. Same as Ma th
An advanced u~d .
· s tract Algebra (Each J)
ate) COJ;rsc in abst~~~;~du? rc (beginning gradu 895V D:it:i Base Design and O
. .
and the Sylow th
a lgc_bra lo include: groups
i·
rgn111zat1on (J)
Introduction lo objectiv
how these objectives c· ct o cornpu1er_da1a bases,
and Ga lois rhcor/o;erns: ~mgs and idea ls, fields
des igns, and how lh~~ ~ '.ne,1 by various logica l
3 70 or pcnnission required for · M~~tet
represented. Prercq: CS /{;gn(scs'~rc p_hysica lly
Ma rh 8 1 IM re4uired fo~ Math ~ l~~/h 305 a nd
-34) n:commended)
423 / 8 2JM Ma thema tical A I ·
.
a theoretica l founda tion f nn,ys,~ I (3 ) Provides
Mathematics
rnentary ca lculus. T . or t Jc conccp1s_ of cle305/805J Linear Algebr ( J)
scveral va riables a 1op,cs_ lnclud_c _func 11ons of
tors, vector spaces Ii .. u
The lheory of vcctiplc in1egrat ion } ' r ial d1ffercnuauon and mu l.
.
' near tra nsformations, matrisoacc. in fini rc ' llllUS and continui1y in a lllClric

?
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r
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424/824M Mathematical Analysis II (3) Provides
a rhcorctical foundation for the concepts of elementa ry calculus. Topics include functi ons of
several variables, partial differentiation and multiple integration, hmits and continu ity in a metric
space, infinite series, sequences a nd series of
func1ions, power series, uniform convergence,
improper integrals. Prcreq: Math 305 and Math
423/823 M.
427/827M Complex Vnri:ibles (3) Differentiation, integration and power series expa nsions of
ana lytic functions, conformal mapping, residue
calculus, and applications. Prcrcq: Math 323 or
adva nced calculus.
429 /829M Theory of Ordinary Differential Equations (3) Vector spaces, existence and uniqueness
theorems. systems of linea r equa tions, und twopoint bou ndary problems. Prcreq: Math 311 and
323, a nd ei ther Math/CS 205 or Math 305.
430/8301\1 Linc:ir Programming (3) T heory of
simplex method, obtaining of initia l basic feasible
solution, infeasible and unbounded problems,
quality. sensitivity a nalysis, implementation of a
commercial LP package, transportation a nd
assignment algori thms, integer programming
techniques. Same as CS 830M . Prercq: Math/CS
205; or Math 305, and one of CS 162, 180 or 182.
431 / 831 M Optimization Techniques (3) The
mat hemat ica l founda tions of optimization theory,
applications, and computerized solution algorithms. Same as CS 83 IM. Prcrcq: Math 197,
Math/CS 205 or Math /CS 830M.
433/8331\1 Fourier Series :ind Boundary Value
Problems (3) Heat cond uc1ion problems, boundary va lue problems, Sturrn-Liouville systems, Fourier series, Fourier integrals, Fourier transforms.
Prereq: Math ) 11 or permission of the instructor.
441 /84 1M Introduction to The Foundations of
Mathemutics (3) Logic, the axiomatic method,
properties of axiom systems, set theory, cardinal
and ordinal numbers, metamathematics , construction of the real number system, historica l
development of the foundations of mathematics,
recent developments. Prereq: For 441, senior
sta nding.
451 / 8511\1 Theory of Numbers (3) Divisibility
and primes, congruences, quadratic reciprocity.
Diophantine equations, and other selected topics.
Prereq: At least one math course numbered JOO or
above.
453/ 8531\1 P robability and Statistics I (3) Probabi li1y models, discrete a nd continuous. Prercq:
Ma1 h 197 and at least one math course numbered
JOO or a bove or permiss ion.
454/!!54M Probnbility :ind Statistics II (3) Point
estimation, confidence interva ls, testing of statistica l hypotheses. Prcreq: Math 853M or cquivalcn1
required for Math 854M.
460/ 8601\1 Tensor An:ilysis (3) A review of vector
a na lysis, study of bisors a nd space 1cnsors, applica 1ions to geometry a nd mechanics. Prcreq: Ma th
J 11 or permission of ti1c instructor.
46 1/861M Elementary Topology (3) Sets and
•
· · · · --,.;,. ,."""''< 1onolo2.ical spaces, con-
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801T Topics in Finite Mnthemnticnl Structures
(3) Discrete probabilit y theory, stochastic
processes, mat rix algebra , linear programming,
Markov chains. Prercq: Has secondary teacher
certifi cation or is working towa rd it, or permission
of instructor.
802T Tcpics in Geometry nnd Topology (3) Selections from the following wpics: Straight-edge and
compass constructions; geometrics and transformations - complex numbers and stereographic
projection, non-Euclidean geometrics; gra ph theory; topology of the plane; two dimensional man ifolds; theory of dimension. Prereq: Has secondary
teacher certifica tion or is working toward it, or
permission of instructor.
803T Topics in The Algehrnie foundations of
Mathemntics (3) A review of sets and logic, Pea no
axioms, natural numbers, rings and integral
domain, fields. Prcrcq: Has secondary teacher
certification or is working toward it. or permission
of instructor.
804T Topics in Computer Science ()) An int roduction to digital computers and programmi ng
techniques. Brief history of the development of
computing, a survey of the applications of computers, and the implica tions of the use of com puters in
education. Prcreq: Has secondary reacher certification or is working towa rd it, or permission of
instructor.
825V Partin! Differential Equations ( 3) Linear
and nonlinear first order equations, self-adjoint
elliptic equations, linear integral equa tions, eigenfunctions, and boundary value problems. Prercq:
Math 423 and 311 or equivalent.
845V Calculus of Vari:itions (3) An introductory
course devoted 10 1hc classical 1heory and problems, such as the brachistochronc problem and the
problems in pa rametric form. Prcreq: Math 423424.
850V Applied Complex Variables (3) Appl ica tions
of complex variables to potential theory, to the
Fourier and La place transforms, and to ot her
fields such as ordina ry differential eq uations,
nu mber theory, etc. Prcrcq: Math 427 .
862V Genernl Topology (3) The concepts of Math
46 1/86 1M arc studied al an advanced level in
con1unction with ordina l and cardinal numbers,
open and closed maps, separa tion a xioms a nd
cou ntable compactness. Prereq: Ma1 h 46 1/86 1M
or permission of the instructor.
867V Algorithmic Combinatorics (3 ) Classical
combinatorial analysis, graph theory. trees, network now, matchi ng theory, extrem al problems,
block designs. Same as CS 867V. Prcrcq: Ma th/
CS 205 and CS 23:i.
88 1V Advanced Numericnl Methods I (3) Review
of basic concepts rrom Linear Algebra . Direct and
indi rect methods for solving s>·stems of equations.
Numerical methods for findmg eigenvalues and
eigenvectors. Comput a lion of inverses and generalized inverse, Matrix norms and applications.
Sarne as CS 88 1V. Prere4: Math/ CS 330.
882V Admnced Numerical Methods II (3) Solutions to equa tions and systems of equations,
·---··'- ··•;nn numerical solu1ians to boundar~
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differential equations Sa
Math 88 JV /CS 881 y ' me as CS 882V. Prereq :
89 IV Advanced To · ·.
. .
selected from · !pres m Optrnuzation (3) Topics
. .
m cgcr progra
.
optmuzation und
. mm111g methods
unconstrained s~~ u~certarnty, constrained and
dynamic prograrnmrc t procedures, advanced
optimal control M·
vanat1onal methods and
permission of Grad~-n~ repeated for credit with
89 r V. Prereq: CS 430'. CS~~~isor. Sarne as CS
898VGraduafeSe ·
·
in mathematics. mmar ( l-J) A graduate semina r

rot'

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

855M Classical and Romantic
.
M~s.,c Literature
(3) Study of represcntativ
Classic and Romantic e~i~~mpos,t.1ons from the
Prercq: 6 hrs. of undcrgidu Is. Wr_itten proJcct.
permission .
' a c music history and
856M Music in the Twentieth C
representative 70th C
entury{3)Studyof
r
cntury con
··
1pos1t1ons in all
pcr,ormancc media. Written
h_rs. of undergraduate
. I proJcct. Prerc4: 6
music ustory and permiss1on.

820V-839V Applied Music ( I
for graduate students in th
or 3) Elec!ive level
for one credit hour M · be mus,c cducauon track
graduate students· in att. e repeated. Required for
/lh99V Independent Graduate S d"
t 1s number a g . d
tu 1es (3) Under
three credit hour . T c bperformancc track for
.s 1_ud ,_cs
" rn
. an a rea that
ra uatc
student
·.
may pursue
Prereq : Audition "sn.d po ': repeated one time
"
erm1ss1on
·
hun m a formal cou is
normally available to
820VGuitar(J-J)
·
1
a grad~atc a rea in 1~~~iic ~ .°PICS studies will be
821V Piano ( J.J)
_by the rnstructor. Prcre . ;at,cs I? be determined
,tnd graduate cl·tss·f· q_. ermrss,on of rnstructor
822VVoice(l-J)
' 1 1cat1on.
823V Violin (l-J)
9 JJ Advanced Topics in Al
hncar transformations · 11~~bra (3) Vc_ctorspaccs,
824V Viola (l-3)
tra nsformation sets ,f ,.cory of a srnglc linear
825V Violoncello {1-J)
bilinea r forms 'E 1.d0 rnear transformations
• uc
826V Bass Viol ( l -3)
pro d ucts of vector
s ' can
. ·space , unit· ary space •
permissio n of instr~cptaces. Prercq: Math 41 J and
827V Flute ( 1-J)
or.
828V Oboe ( 1-3)
923-924 Theory of F
.
(Each 3) The real ·un~1ons of Real Variables
829V Clarinet ( l -3)
convergence contin ~~m er _system, generalized
830V Bassoon ( l-3)
va ri~tion, diffcremi:1\l~ sr~cominuity, bounded
83JV Saxophone ( 1-3)
grat1on, abstract me·1sur' tl c esg ue-Strelt1es inte832V Trumpet ( 1_3)
cq: Math 423-474/8'23 7 icory, Lp spaces. Prer923 needed for 97 4 92 j - 4 or advanced calculus
83JV French Horn (l-3)
odd-numbered y~a-rs 9~o be offered in the fall of
834V Baritone Horn ( l-J)
spring of even-numb · d 4 10 be offered in the
ere years.
835V Trombone ( J. 3)
836VTuba (l-J)
Statistics
837V Pipe Organ ( 1-3)
~OOJ Statistical Methods
. .
1 (3) D1stnbu1ions
introduction 10 mea
838 V Percussion ( J. 3)
disp~rsion, populatio~uraes/f central value and
839V Harp (, _3 )
d1str1bution, inferenc . Sn sample, the normal
86IV
Seminnr-Worksho . M .
enc_e: Two populationt· rngJe P?PUlation, infcr3) Seminars and worksf m . us1c ~ducation ( 1vanance. Statistical
Uct,on to analysis of
educauon for the
d ops in music and music
w,11 also be utilized .P ~ ages on the computer
• 1
·
.
t eac
ier. Pren:q·· Pcgra
.uate
. student.an d 1n-serv1cc
I J l or equivalent. in I tc course. Prercq ; Math
rm1ss1on
86JV Admnced lnstrum .
11/lIJ Statistical Methods
Study of advanced condutntal Conducting (3)
co rrelation, analysis of ll (3) Regression and
and orchestral literature a~~ng ~ro?lcms in ban_d
type statistics, more a co~anancc,_ chi-square
solu_t1on . Prercq: Mus · J6Q tee lrnques for their
lions of normality, intro~alys!s of variance, qucs· Jc and 363 or 364 or
equivalent.
sta1 1s11cs. Statistical
ukct,on to nonparametric
·1r1p
·
pac
ages
ar
d
• ropnatc. Prercq · St· 1. . ·
e use when
·
.i ,sties BOOJ or equivalent.
Philosophy and Religion
899 Thesis (J-6)

Thi

t

·tro

Music
8,0 0M Spedal Studies in M .
.
v.orkshops in Theory H" us,c ( 1-3) Seminars or
Music Education dcsi 'n~story, Perform~nce, and
csts and needs of st udg d j-o meet specific intercredits for each spccifi~~t{ . opic~ and number of
during the prior s
r enng will be announced
stand ing and depan~:cta'lcr. Pr_cn:q: Graduarc
85
' penn,ss,on
4~ Renaissance and Baroque M . ·L.
us1c rterature

Philosophy
30S/80SJ The Pbiloso h
(3) This course deals mfir~
Space Ex~loration
of space exploration in 1( v;il~ the JUst1fica 1ion
needs. Top ics to be stud" ct'~ a,cc of conOi cting
tl1. c· space
. program and
· res
ic rnc udc ob·~cct ,ons
·
to
benefits, space indu st ria/onscs to them , spinoff
interstellar exp lora ti~n . 1za1 1on, planetary and
life clscwlwre ·ind ti 'space co lonies, search for
Prcreq : Grad~aic° s\~~l~c_la tcd theoretical issues.
111s1ruc1or.
• mg or permission of

of

extent of similarities between human minds and
computers, the nature of personal identity, and the
relationship of mental activity to behavior.
890V Readings in Philosophy (3) An individually
organized program of readings pertinent to one or
more topics subordinate to the heading of Philosophy. To be carried out under the supervision of a
member of the graduate faculty . May be repeated
once for credit. Prcrcq: Graduate standing, permission of the instructor, and no incompletcs
outstanding.

Religion
415/8ISM Judaism in the Modern Age {3) A
critical investigation of Judaism since the Enlightenment emphasizing historica l, intellectu al and
rcligio-legal developments. Pivotal movements
(e.g.,
Hassidism,
Reform,
Historical /
Conservative Judaism, Modern Orthodoxy, Zionism) and major historical events (e.g., the American and French Revolutions, Tsarist oppression,
the Holocaust, and the establishment of the State
of Israel) will be analyzed for their ongoing
impact. Prereq: Nine hours in Religion or permission of instructor.
430/830M Existentialism and Religious Thought
(3) A study of existentialism in its theistic (e.g.,
Kierkegaard) and atheistic (e.g., Sartre) forms,
and its impact on recent Jewish and Christian
thought.
890V Readings in Religion (3) An individually
organized program of readings pertinent to one or
more topics subordinate to the heading of philosophy or religion. To be carried out under the
supervision of a member of the graduate faculty.
May be repea ted once for credit. Prercq: Graduate
standing, permission of the inst ructor. and no
incompletcs.

Physics
301/BOIJ Elemenl~ of Electronics (3) The background of theory, operation, and practice of electronic devices and circuits particularly as they
apply to scientific instrumentation. Both solid
state and vacuum tube principles and circuits are
involved. Prereq: Calculus and Physics 112 or 212.
302/802J Optics {3) The nature of light energy as
disclosed through studies of geometrical optics,
physical optics and quantum optics. Prercq: Math
196 and Physics I 12 or 212.
305/805J The Philosophy of Space Exploration
(3) This course deals mainly with the just ification
of space exploration in the face of conOicting
needs. Topics to be studied include objections to
the space program and responses to them, spinoff
benefits, space industrialization, planetary and
interstellar exploration, space colonies, search for
life elsewhere, and other related theoretical issues .
Prcrcq: Graduate standing or permission of
instructor.
315/815J Modern Developments in Physics
(1880-1950) (3) A modern physics course for
science teachers al the secondary level. Concepts
·
·• · ·-· · '-" ' ,;onr is stressed. Topics
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lent modern physics course within the past ten
years.
816J Current Topics in Science { 1-3) The subject
matter of this course will generally not be presented in a standard physics course and may be of an
interdisciplinary nature. The specific topics and
prerequisites will be listed in the schedule. Prerc4 :
Consent of instructor.
375/875J Electricity and Magnetism I (3) An
advanced discussion of electrostatics and magnctostatics as well as a.c. theory. Prereq: Calculus,
Physics 325, or permission.
376/876J Electricity and Magnetism II (3) /\
course in electrodynamics. Topics include maxwell's equations and methods for their solution,
boundary conditions, as well as energy, momentum, and transformations of the fields . Prcreq:
Physics 375.
385/885J Thermodynamics and Statistical
Mechanics (3) The topics of thermodynamics
include various equations of stale, first and second
laws of thermodynamics, thermodynamic potentials and their uses. In addition, an introduction to
classical statistics, Bose-Einstein and FermiDirac statistics as well as transport phenomena is
given. Prcreq: Calculus and Physics 212 or 2 16.
405/805M Solid State (3) Behavior of materials
in the solid state as concerns energy levels, wave
mecha nics, optical and electrical phenomena.
Prcrcq: Calculus and Physics 325 or permission .
407 /807M The Special Theory of Relativity (3)
This course includes the general historical background, the important experiments, Lorentz
transformations, covariant formulation, applications to electromagnetism and mechanics and
philosophical implications of special relativity
mcluding relationship to the general theory. Prcrcq: Calculus and Physics 112 or 212.
412/812M Atomic and Molecular Physics (J)
This course consists of applications of qua ntum
theory to atomic and molecular physics. Topics
include the Schroedinger theory , solutions of
square wells and simple harmonic oscillator potentials and barriers, one electron atoms, atomic
spectra, fine structure, orbit angular momentum,
sclestion rules, magnetic effects, ionic a nd
covalent bonding, molecular spectra, and the
Raman effect. Prercq: Physic~ 325 or the equivalent.
414/814M Nuclear Physics (3) Methodology and
principles of nuclear science, nuclear structure,
artificial and natural radioactivity, isotopes, tracer, techniques, radiation health physics, reactor
theory. Prercq: Calculus a nd Physics 212 or 216.
435/835M Astrophysics (3) Physics and theory of
the physical characteristics, distribution, and
space motion of stars and stellar sys tems; internal
structure, evolution, and death of stars; structure
of stellar atmospheres; interstellar matter a nd
gaseous nebulae; structure and origin of the universe. Prcrcq: Physics ·213 or 412 and Calculus l
and II {Phys 135 is helpful).
455/855M Quantum Mechanics (3) In this rigorous introduction to quantum mechanics the stu' · • • '-"rromP< fnmiliar with the method s of
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following topics arc d"
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Political Science

40J/803M The Presidenc Y (J)
1nst11ution from w h.

T

.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
.
and cx1ernal innuences on S .
the ~rocesscs of foreign poliiyv1ct (reign policy,
relations among members of
ma mg, _a nd the
also will be considered p thc_commun1S1_camp
standing.
· rcreq. For 421, Junior
428/828M Inter-American p f' .
0 fires (3) Analysis
of the role of Latin Am· ·
tiona] po]i1ical arena tlCahn S!ntcs in the interna~pplying and tcsti~. amp as,s upon developing,
international politic;
cx.~la~atory theory of
inter-Americans
. roug _tic s!udy of the
and ideological eJ:itr:m. The regional institulional
icies, and contem
nmcnt, power relations, pol428, junior sta nd injtrary problems. Prcreq: For

it

he rise of the
431/831M Political Th
I
1~ t~etrcsent , to the
position and prcsti:~
analyzes the Jcadin
.e?ry (3) Reviews and
dent uses this power a o s an. iow ~he pres1man
from
the
Heb~e;v~lr.
1
1ci
theories of wes t~rn
Congress, the courts
nd ~resug~ to 1nOuence
17th century. Prcrcq· Fo a~) IG_ree_ks 10 th~ mrd403, Political Scienc~ ~~i thd~ubhc. Prcrcq: For
432/8321\1 p . .
· r
, Junior standing.
. an Junior standing.
4041804 1\1 Tb Le .
.
ohticaf Tbcor}' II (3) C .
review
and
analysis
of
th
I
•·
d"
o~~inues the
hcnsive study
fr~cess (3) A comprencsofwcs1crn ma n b
c_ ca mg _pol11Jcaf theoCongr~s and state 1:g1s auvc process of the
thc study down to th?~" 1n : 01Sci -t~ I , bringing
emphasis is on le . I . g1slat~re~. The maJor
For 432, junior standin/enc rcvolutJon. Prereq:
and beh~vior. Pre~!~~i~~ ~~tit1rs, proc_csscs
43~/8331\1 Political Theo rr, (
I IO and Junior standing.
• o 111ca l Science
.
r~v1ew and analysis of the1c d. 3) Co~unucs the
405/B0 5M The Judicial Proc
· .
nes of western man be
. a 1.n!l pol111caJ theocourse in theadministrati
. ess_ (3) TJ11s 1s a
and 43? (Po1 ·1· I I gun Ill Poht1cal Science 431
lhc federal and st
on of~usuce. It examines
1 1ca t 1eorv J • d II) b · .
stu~y down to the prcse· in p ' nngmg the
powers, judicial scf~~t~:nurti~ i~th respect to their
Ju111or standing.
nt ay. rcreq : For 433.
movements in the m · ble . ar, and the reform
objectives the u · ost . a~,c of all of man's
435/835M Democracy (3) A b· .
Political S ,· p rsull of J.usucc. Prcrcq : for 405
ry, practice and practitioners of as,{ ~tudl dy of thcoc1ence I IO and Junior s1anding
,
cy, Hs roots dcvclo m
po ruca cmocra412/8121\1 Public O . .
.
problems a'nd futtrc cni, prcs:nt applic~tion and
(3) An analysis of th~mron and Political_Behavior
standing.
· rercq. For 43), Junior
formation and chang/~ic.es:,5 <!f pu~hc opinion
43 6/836M Dictatorshi (J)
public opinion and de • c ~" at1onsh1p between
·
theory p
·
P
A basic study of
effects of public o . ~ocrauc processes, a nd the
tatorsl;i/~~t~~:~~~~;~
~titioncrs
of
political
dic1
political system. pf,;;;qo~ :n 81h1e2 Mopc~a1\on of the
tury application and b pmf"t, maJor 20th cen1ng.
· or
, Junior stand man. Prcrcq: For 436 . cs_ua 11 Y, ~nd threats to
.' Ju111or srandmg.
417 /817M Constitution f L:i . F
.
437/BJ?M
Examination of the a . .w. oundatmns (J)
Commumsm (J) Tl M
.
sage, its use as an im
,e_ . arx1an mcsintended operation ofth pnnc,~les, design and
pau
l~e
~o.
Ptll1ca!
power,
its
world-widc
extension
system. Analysis of Decf. Am_encan constitutional
lhc world in the hands ~f ~h; r~a! ,1 P?scs for
ArticlesofConfcde . arauon _o f l_ndependcncc.
others. Prereq· For 437 . .
ov1et Union and
lion, ratification dc~~\~~n, Co,ns11tut1onal Convc_n, Junior ~landing.
4501850 M G ~.
Papers and O
r.
: ~t.rcss laid on Federalist
ain (J) A coip~~h:nes~t/nd Politics o~ ~reut Brit4I8/818M
~r~ cnt1c1sm of Constitution.
and government. Emph c _stu~fr ~f Bntrsh politics
te_m (3) Analytic!Jt:~~on~I Law: The Fed_eral Sysformal institutions a ds,_s w1 c focused on the
stnuti ona l law re d _mrnauon of ~mcncan conpractices of the: Bri1isi i~_for~al customs a nd
and stale (Fed ga,.r ,n)g the relations of nation
·
era ism and the p
f
For 450, junior standing.po ltlca system . Prercq :
nar1onal government (J d" . 1
owcrs o the
Executive).
u rc,a • Congressional and
852M Politics in France (3) A
.
.
11 cxamtnat,on oft he
French political h . .
..
· .
enrage contcmpo
419/8 19M Co rt ·
institutions and problems' a d
.. rary po 11t1cal
Analytical exa:i~a~\'oonaflALaw: ~ivil liberties (3)
responses lo these
bf n poht1cal a nd policy
mencan
const
·1
t
·
al Iaw as II· pertains 10 nc· . J"b
.
1 u ions1udent.
pro ems. Prercq: Gradua1e
1
I st, 4th, 5th, 6th St1:v' r rues . Emphasis on
11
492/892M
Topics
· p r·
Amendment cases.'
•
• I .J1h, and 15th
pro-semina r on select~~ IOo _1hcal Science (J) A
420/ 820M I t • ·
of the literature of pol"! .P1 based upon analysis
Analys is of c:!~:t•on_al Politics of Asia (J)
mary source matcr1'als I pica science and/or priAsian nations as welorarr r.clat1ons. among ihc
· ·
· or permission
·
· tirercq
stan d mg
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. .· For 492 ' Junior
great powers· ~111 h a~ their interactions with the
SOOV
S
.
.
1c
111struc1or.
1s 0 ~ (he forces and issues
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em111ar Ill The Rcsear h M h
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804V Seminar in American Government and Politics ( 3) A Lhorough analysis of selected aspects of
the structure and function of the American political system with emphasis on individual research
by the student. Prereq: Permission of graduate
advisor.
815V Seminar in Public Law (3) Practical methods of research as applied lo specifically selected
problems in the areas of administrative, constitu·
tional, and/or international law. Problems studied
will correspond lo those encountered by government employees, officials, and planners al the
national, stale, and local level. Emphasis will be
varied from semester to semester in accordance
with the background and objectives of the students
enrolled . Prercq: Three semester hours in public
law or permission of graduate advisor.
820V Seminar in lotcmational Politics (3) An
examination of the theoretical frameworks
advanced for the systematic study of international
relations, with application to particular problems
in international relations. Prereq: Permission of
graduate advisor.
830V Seminar in Political Theory (3) Analysis of
selected topics in normative, empirical and ideological political theory and their impact upon
practitioners of politics. Prercq : Six hours of
political theory or permission of graduate advisor.
850V Seminar in Comparntive Politics (3) An
examination of the rurpose, theories and literature of the field o comparative politics, with
evaluation of the theories by application to contemporary political systems. Prereq: Permission of
grad uate advisor.
880V Independent Study in Topics or Urbanism
( 1-2) Graduate student research on an individual
basis under faculty supervision in ropics pertaining to urbanism. Prereq: Undergraduate major in
one of the social sciences. (Also listed under
economics, geography, and sociology.)
883V-884V Interdisciplinary Seminar On The
Urban Community (3-6) An interdisciplinary
course on the metropolitan community in which
various departmental and college offerings concerned with urban problems are put in broad
interrelated focus. Prereq: Undergraduate major
in one of the social sciences plus 6 hours of
graduate work in one of the social sciences. (Also
listed under economics, geography, and sociology.)
890V Readings in Political Science (3) Specially
planned readings in political science for the graduate student who encounters scheduling problems
in the completion of his degree program, or who
has special preparatory needs and who is adjudged
by the political science department lo be capable
of pursuing a highly independent course of study.
Prcrcq: Permission of graduate advisor.
899 Thesis (3-6) A research project, wriuen under
the supervision of a graduate advisor in the
Department of Political Science, in which the
student esta bl is hes his ca pacil y to design, cond ucl,
and complete an independent, scholarly investiga·=-- ~r ~ h;oh nrder of originality. The research
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Professional Accounting
81IH Survey or Accounting (3) An introduction to
basic financial and managerial accounting. Techniques used to accumulate, reporr, and interpret
accounting information arc included . Prcreq: This
course is for the graduate student who has not
taken principles al the undergraduate level.
409/809M Financial Auditing (3) Provides an
in-depth coverage of the professional and technical aspects of financial auditing as performed by
independent public accou ntants. Audit tools,
audit program applications, and reporting obligations will be emphasized. Prereq: ACC 408 .
820V Managerial Accounting (3) A study of
concepts, analysis, and procedures of accounting
utilizing internal financial and non-financial data
which provides management with information for
planning and controlling routine operations, for
non-routine decision, policy ma king and Jongrange planning; and for external reporting to
stockholders, governments, and interested parties.
Prereq: Accounting Principles. Students with the
equivalent of Managerial Accounting at the
undergraduate level should enroll in BA 821 V, BA
823V, or BA 825V. DS 213.
821V Financial Accounting Theory (3) The development of accounting, current accounting theory
and present controversies and suggested theory
and practice. Prereq: Accounting 304, Intermediate Accounting II.
823V Controllersbip (3) An analysis of the concepts and techniques of the Controllership function with emphasis on tactical and stra tegic
planning and control. Prercq: ACC 305 and DS
213 .
825V Seminar in Accounting (3) A study of a
specific area within the accounting discipline.
Possible areas includes: auditing, financial. managerial, systems and tax . May be repeated up to a
maximum of nine (9) hours. Prereq: Admission lo
the Masters of Professional Accounting Program
and Permission.
826V Tax Research and Planning (3) Th is course
is designed to supply students with a working
knowledge of the methodology applied in solving
both routine and complex tax problems. Familiarity with the techniques will be gained through text
material, journal articles and actual applica tion.
Prercq : Acct 302 or its equivalent and graduate
standing.
890V Independent Research (3) Individual
research supplementing graduate sllldy in a specific area within the Accounting discipline. May
be repeated to a maximum of six hours. Prereq :
Admission to Masters of Professional Accounting
program and approval of wrillcn proposal.
891V Special Topics in Accounting (3) A variable
content course with accounting ropics selected in
accordance with student and faculty interest. May
be repeated to a maximum of six (6) hours. Prereq:
Permission of Instructor.
Pc:vrhnlnov
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gy and its relation to external events; emphasis on
the period since 1875. Prereq : None.
406/806M Environmental Psychology (J) A study
of effects of natural and artificial environments on
human behavior. Panicular emphasis on effects of
spatial arrangements and their interactions with
socia l distance, territoriality, privacy and such .
Prereq : Basic Statistics or Experimental Psychology with laboratory or permission.
407 /807M Cognitive Processes (J) An exploration of historical and contemporary researc h and
theory concerned with higher cognitive processes
including concept formation, problem solving,
creativity, memory, and symbolic behavior. Prercq: Psychology JO I or 904 or permission.
425/82SM Limits of Consciousness (J) A survey
of theories, practices and research on al tered
states of consciousness. Emphasis on experiential
as well as intellectual proficiency. Prereq: None.
427 /827M Animal Behavior (J) Behavior of
diverse anima ls for the understanding of the relationships between nervous in tegration and the
behavior manifested by the organism, as well as
the evolution and adaptive significance of behavior as as functional unit. Prereq: Psychology IO I
and Biology I 75 or permission. (Same as Biology
427 and 827m)
428/828M Animal Behavior Laboratory (I) Laboratory and field studies of animal behavior with an
ethological emphasis. Classica l laboratory experiences and independent studies will be conducted.
(Same as Biology 428/828M) Prcreq : Biology/
Psychology 427 /827M or concurrent enrollment.
431 / 831M Psychological and Educational Testing (3) The use of sta ndardized tests in psyc hology
and education is considered with special regard to
their construction, reliability, and validity. Prercq : Psychology I02 or 351.
433/833M Individual Differences (J) A critical
study of experimental and statistica l investigations of the innuencc of age, ancestry, sex, physical
traits, and environment in causation of individual
differences in mental trails. Prcreq: 9 hours of
psychology, including Psychology IOI and Psychology 2 I J or equivalent.
443/843M Psychoanalytic Psychology (3) The
study of Sigmund Freud, psychoanalytic theories,
and current theories of sleep and dreams. Readings arc emphasized. Prercq : None.
444/8441\1 Abnormal Psychology (J) A course
designed to examine the aberrant behavior of
individuals. Symptoms, dynamics, therapy, and
prognosis of syndromes arc considered. Prcreq:
Psychology I 01.
445/ 84SM Personality Theories (3) A comparati,•c approach to the understanding and appreciation of personality theories considering history,
assertions, applications, va lidations, and prospects. Prereq : None.
447 /8471\1 Jungian Psychology (3) The study of
C. G. Jung's analytical psychology, and rel ated
nhi1nc,,nhu tlH•nlnnv "lnrl

lit,•r'llllrP

J),..,,rtirH,s: 't r P

on experiential understanding. Daily practice of
meditation required.
452/852M Psycholinguislics {J) A discussion of
the literature concerned with how suc h psychological variables as perception, learning, memory,
and development relate to th e linguistic variables
of sentence structure, meaning, and speech
sou nds. Prereq: Permission uf instructor.
455/SSSM Retardation (3) This cou rse considers
significantly subaverage intellectual functioning
originating during the developmental period and
associated with impairment in adaptive behavior.
Research is emphasized. Prereq: Psychology 431 /
SJ Im; or Psychology 1 I 3 or equivalent and Psychology 343 or 445/845m.
459 /859M Psychology of Exceptional Children
(3) A st udy of exceptional children and adolescents with sensory or motor impa irments, intellectual retardations or superiorities, talented or gift·
ed abi lities, language or speech discrepancies,
emotional or behavioral maladjustments, social or
cultural differences, or major specific learning
disabilities. Prereq: None.
480/880M Social Work, Psychology, and the Law
(3) An examination of some of the legal aspects of
selected social welfare policy issues such as abortion, illegitimacy, alcoholism and drug addiction,
creditor and debtor's rights, landlord and tenant
relationships, housing law, right to treatment,
status of the convicted individual, mental health
commitment procedures. Prereq: SW J 11 or its
equivalent, at the graduate level SW 805 or
permission .
800V The Profession of Psychology (0) A
required non-credit course for graduate students
in psychology. Intended to familiarize the beginning graduate student with the profession of psychology including such topics as ethics, professional
organizations,
job
and
educational
opportunities, the use of reference materials,
licensing and certification, and other releva nt
material.
806V Computer Concepts in Psychology and the
Behavioral Sciences (3) An introductory course
emphasizing the applications of computers in the
areas of psychology, sociology, and education.
Includes a functional description of computers
and a discussion of programming languages as
well as specific uses. Prercq: Psychology 2 I 3 or
equivalent.
814V Nonparametric Sta tistics (3) A study of
distribution-free statistics with particular emphasis on application of distribution-free tests to
researc h problems in socia l beha,•ioral sciences.
Prereq : Psy 213 or equivalent.
850V Introduction to School Psychology (J) This
course is intended for the introductory graduate
student in either the psychological assista nt or
school psychologist programs. It will constitute
one of the student's fi rst exposures to the professional field of school psychology involving sta ndards of practice. The consultation model of
school psychological ~crvices wi ll bc.~~iliz~~ an~
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slllnding of inferential statistics emphasi~i~g the
analysis of variance model. Prereq: Pcrm1ss1on of
instructor.
911 Proseminar: Regression and Correlntion (3)
This course is intended for graduate students in
psychol?gy as a part of a core requirement _for four
prosemmars. lt 1s appropriate for 11ersons m other
d isciplines interested in a correl a t1onal a pproach
to the study of relationships among variables, also.
Prereq: Permission of Instructor.
911 Multi,ariate Statistical Analysis (3) An
examination of statistical techn iques for describ·
ing a nd analyzing multivaria te data co1:1monly
collected in behavioral research. Analyltc techniques derived from the general linear model will
be considered, focusing on proper interpretation
and use. The course is intended for doctoral
students in psychology and (selectively) for
advanced masters students in the behavioral sciences: ~rereq:_ Psychology 909, 910, and 911 or
pcrm1ss1on of instructor.
921 Proseminar: Perception (3) A comprehensive
and intensive coverage of the Cl\perimental litera·
Lure on perception in humans and animals. Prereq :
Permission of instructor.
923 Proseminar: Pbysiologicnl Psychology (3) A
systematic study of the physiological pr?cesses
underlying behavior. Prereq: Permission of
instructor.
929 Seminar in Developmental Psychobiology (3·
6) A t heoretical and empirical a nalysis of neuro·
and other physiological changes correlated with
a nd contr ibuting to developmental processes in
infra-human and human subjects. Prereq: Com·
pletion of the psychology proscminar sequence or
equivalent and permission of instructor.
932 Seminar in Program E,nluation (3) This
course is intended to help advanced gradu a te
students in the applied social sciences understand
the literature and conduct evaluation resea rch .
The history of program evaluation and philosophies manifest in evaluation research a_re
reviewed, alternative evaluation models are discussed, and relevant methodological and practica l
issues such as quasi-experimental design a nd utilization are el\plored. Prereq: Students should have
prior graduate level course work or experience in
research design and statistics in the applied social
sciences.
943 Prosemioar: Personality (3) A course considering the effects of personality variables on behavior. A historical , theoretical, psychometric, and
el\perimental approach will be emph asized . Prereq: Permission of instru ctor.
944 Proseminar: Social Psychology() ) Ella min ation of theories, research findings a nd controvcr·
sics in social psychology. Topics will include
socia liza tion ; person perception; interp_ersonal
a ttraction, leadership and group effectiveness;
attitudes, attitude measureme nt, and attitude
change; intergroup relations, power and social
influence. New topics will be added as they
become part of the research interests of social
psychologists. Prcreq: Permission of the instruc·
tnr

and research as they apply to youth, especially
focusing on the psychology of abnormality. Prcreq: None.
948 Geropsychology (3) To become familiar with
the psychology of aging from a research perspective. The focus will be on psychological resea rch in
the middle years and in later years. (Same as
Gerontology 948). Prcrcq: 12 hours of psychology
and/or gerontology or permission.
952 Linguistic De,elopment (3 ) Theory and
research concerning the acquisition of language
a rc discussed. Attention is paid to long-standing
controversies in developmental psycholinguistics,
as well as to the most recent observational a nd
experimental data regarding phonological,
sy ntactic, and semantic development. Prercq: Psychology 956, Prosc minar in Developmental Psy·
chology.
953 Cognitive Development (3) This course covers
contemporary issues in theory and research C?n·
cerning the development of processes by whtch
environmental information is perceived, attended
to, stored, transformed, a nd used . Both Piagetian
and information processing orientations will be
emphasized. Prereq: Psychology 956, Proseminar
in Developmental Psychology.
956 Proseminar: Developmental Psychology (3) A
comprehensive a nd intensive coverage of the
experimental literature on human and tnfra·
human development. Prcreq : Permission of the
instructor .
957 AppUed Behavior Analysis (3) A comprche~sivc introduction to experimental methodology tn
applied behavior analysis. Topics coverc.d_ inc.lud_e
observational record ing systems, rehab1ltty indt·
ces, procedural implementation of behavioral
techniques, single-subject research designs, and a
broad review of the research literature. Prercq: A
minimum of one course in learn ing theory (Psy
856V, 857V, 904, or equivalent) a nd permission.

957L Laboratory in AppUed Behavior Analysis
(3·6 hrs) Laborat~ry work C?ordinate~ with P~ychology 957 (Applied Behavior Anal ysis) consist·
ing of the systematic application of behavi~ral
technology within the context of singlc-subJ ect
experimenta l designs. Emphasis will be on the
modification or behavior of children with cognitive, social, or behavioral problems. Prereq : Psy
957 or permission.
958 Personality Assessment (3) A course dealing
with projective and objective methods for personality assessment and intended for advanced gradu·
a te students in psychology prepa ring ta be clinict~I
practitioners in schools and men llll health fac1l1 ·
tics. Prereq: Foundation courses in tests and measurements, abnormal psychology, and personality
theories; two courses in individual intelligence
testing; a nd permission of the instructor.
959 Seminar in Developmenllll Psychology (3-9)
Faculty and student presentations organized
around one of t he following three major subdivisions of child psychology: (I) Social and persona lity development, (2) Developmental changes in
COnditiOfllnl! end Jearnine . ('I\ I.OPTiit ivt• orf\wth
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docs not count toward the 39 hours required for the
MPA degree. Prereq: Course in American government or permission.
8JOV Seminar in Public Administration (3) An
in-depth study of the relationships existing
between the art and science of public administration, on the one hand, and the processes of government on the other. The emphasis is principally on
broad categories of political and administrative
issues as they condition each other. Prcrcq: Permission of graduate advisor.
830V Seminar in Public Policy Analysis (3) A
study of the economic, social and political determinants of public policy in terms of administration
and decision making and of measuring and
evaluating policy impact. The course includes
both study of general policy processes and, to a
lesser extent, particular policy topics . Prercq:
Permission of graduate adviser.

842V Seminar: Introduction to Public Organizafions (3) A study of the various approaches to
understanding public organizations and the relationship of these approaches to the design a nd
functioning of public agencies . Prercq: Permission
of graduate adviser.

844V Seminar in Organization De1·elopmen1 in
Public Agencies (3) A study of the theory and
practice of organizational development in public
agencies . Development of interpersonal skills in
dealing with organizational problems is stressed.
Prercq: Permission of graduate adviser.

845V Seminar in AdYanced Management Analysis
in Public Agencies (3) A study of theory a nd
method related to analysis of problems of organization and workflow in public agencies. The
course includes problem analysis, field study
methods, design of improved methods and measures of impact. Prcreq: Permission of graduate
adviser.

846V Seminar in Public Personnel Administration
(3) This course focuses on the principal consideration affecting the selection and utilization of
personnel by government agencies. The emphasis
is less in terms of description of processes than in
terms of identifying and exploring solutions to
problems. Prercq: Permission of graduate advisor.
847V Administrative Ethics (3) This course is
designed lo make students of public management
aware of and sensitive to the ethical components of
public sector administration. Ethical concerns
permeate much of what public administrators do,
and this course focuses on identifying common
ethical concerns along with their implications and
consequences. Prcreq: PA 217 Introduct ion lo
Public Administration or permission of the
instructor.

848V Seminar in Public Financial Administration
(3) Financial organization, intergovernmental
financial relations, and the administrative and
politica l aspects of budgetary planning and control. Prcreq: Permission of graduate advisor.
860V Seminar in Administrath-e Law (3) A review
of the orincioal clements of the role and character

trativc action . Prcrcq: Permission of graduate
adviser.
870V Seminar in Grants and Conlracts (3) A
seminar in the development , acquisition and
administration of grant~ and contracts . The course
will include legal considerations, planning and
strategy for applica nt and awarding agencies,
program / problem ana lysis f?r pr~posals and Jhc
like. Prcreq: Graduate s tanding wtth P.A. maJor,
or permission of the Instructor.
881V Seminar in Metropolitan Planning (J) An
overview of the present status of planning in
metropolitan areas with specia l emphasis on structure of planning departments, comprehensive
plans, and problems of annexation. Prercq : Geo.
412 or recommendation from pol sci , soc, or econ
departments . (Also listed under gco)

890V Advanced Topics in Public Administration
( 1-3 ) A pro-seminar on selected topics based upon
special needs of graduate students i_n selected
options. Normally taught by outstanding pra_clltioncrs in the field . Prcrcq: Graduate standing,
permission of instructor, prior course work and/or
experience in the topical area .
892V Readings in Public Administrnlion ( 1-3)
Specially planned readings in public administration for the graduate student who encounters
scheduling problems in the completion of his
degree program, or who has special preparatory
needs and who is adjudged by the department to be
capable of pursuing a highly independent course of
study. Prcrcq : Permission of graduate advisor .
894V Research in Public Administration ( 1-3) The
course is intended for advanced graduate students
in public administration . It is especially s_ui.ted for
those in-career students who have had their internships waived and who might profit more by indepth research on a problem of public administration rather than additional classroom courses.
Prcreq: 15 hours graduate work in public administration and permission of faculty adviser.
803U-804U Internship (3 per sm) Maximum of 6
to be granted upon completion of written report on
internship. Internship in some government:
National , state, local. Prcrcq: All course work for
the M .P .A. completed.

School of Engineering Technology
Industrial Technology
421/821M Contemporary Trends in Industrial
Education for The World of CorL~lruclion (3)
Introduction to a new program development in
industrial education, with major emphasis placed
on the world of construction curriculum. Analyzation of basic construction operations and management practices utilized in industry and adapts
them as learning units for the ju nior high industri al laboratory. Prercq: For 421 , junior. For 821 m,
graduate standing.

422/822M Contemporary Trends in Industrial
Educalion for The World of Manufacturing (3)
lnlrnrlnrlinn tn

:1

nf-:w nrnPr:1m riPvr.lnnmcnl in

. units for the junior high
adapts them as 1carn1P~crcq· for 422. junior.
industrial laboratory .
.
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setting for refinement/addition of micro or macro
social work practice skills. Prereq: SW 841 V.
11

I

Macro Practice Courses
850V Social Development (3) An analysis of the
social development model for effecting social and
societal change. The concept of social development was introduced by the United Nations, has
been adopted by many developing nations and is
gaining increased utilization in developed nations
including the Uni led States. The course is offered
for students working towards a Masters Degree in
Social Work with an emphasis on macro social
work practice. Prercq: Completion of social work
foundation courses or permission of the School.
852V Social Work Administration()) A study of
the role of the social work administrator in the
creation and admi nistration of social se rvice agencies of varying sizes. Prereq: SW 8 I4V,SW 817V,
or equivalents, or permission of instructor.
854V Social Work Planning (3) An advanced
course in social planning, including administrative
planning for social services, comprehensive planning for social welfare programs, and planning for
social change. Prcreq: SW 814V, SW 817V, or
equivalents, or permission of instructor.
856V Supervision i.n Social Work (3) To provide
the student with knowledge of theories and practice in techniques used in supervising paid or
volunteer staff in social agencies, with emphasis on
the leadership and helping functions of the supervisor in both educational and administrative roles.
Prereq: Completion of accredited undergraduate
social work major or one graduate year of social
work courses, or permission.
858V Social Work, Social Action, Change &
Political Advocacy (3) An adva nced policy course
in intervening and influencing social welfare policy at various points in the political system. Prereq:
Students in advanced MSW program, SW 814V
or equivalent or permission of instructor.

Social Problem/Condition Courses
418/818M Permanence for Children (3) The
course is designed for the student to acquire an
understanding of the issues involved in providing
services to those persons who have been affected
by dependency, child abuse and neglect ; and to
acquire skills in working with children, biological
parents, foster parents, adoptive parents, and other systems involved in the welfare of children.
Fulfills either social problem/condition or graduate micro practice elective requirements. Prereq:
Admission to the School of Social Work with the
following requirements, undergraduate 332 and
466, graduate 810 and 866; or with permission of
the instructor.
460/860M Social Work in Mental Health (3) Th is
course is an elective for the advanced student who
is seeki ng substantial specialized knowledge of
current social work practice in mental health and
mental retardation. Prereq: Senior social work
majors, graduate social work students or permission of instructor.

Lice and the social work practitioner. To increase
the student's awareness of the impact of racism on
the behavior of both racial minorities and whiles .
Prercq: Graduate standing.
463/863M Social Work in Health Care Programs
(3) A critical review of social work practice in
health care programs; as it was, its current status,
emerging roles, plans for an ideal situation . The
design of the course provides for learning in both
micro and macro aspects of health care delivery.
The students will have an opportunity to examine
and experience several aspects of health care
delivery and the social worker's role in it. Students
will also be exposed 10 the various resources
involved in the provision of health care and some of
the administrative mechanisms that are currently
utilized by these systems. Prcreq: SW 810 or
permission of the instructor.
466/866M Social Work in Child Welfare (3) The
course is designed for the student 10 acquire an
understanding of the primary child welfare programs and services designed to strengthen fumily
living. The three primary types of child welfare
services covered are: (I) supportive services; (2)
supplemental services; and (3) substitutive services. Prcreq: Graduate standing.
867V The Human Ecology of Child Abuse and
Neglect: An Analysis of Research and Intervention
(3) This course will provide a review of existing
literature on the meaning, origins, and consequencesof child abuse and neglect. It will acquaint
the student with significant approaches to prevention and intervention and emphasize research
issues in child abuse and neglect. Prereq: SW
809V or equivalent, statistics, or permission of
instructor.
868M Social Work wilh Developmentally Delayed
Children und Their Families (3) The course content will include theory, practice and social policy
issues relevant to the social work practitioner with
an interest in child welfare. The student will gain
an understanding of normal child development
and the way in which a special need such as a
physical handicap, mental retardation or emotional disturban ce affects normal child development
needs. Special emphasis will be placed on gaining
social work skills relevant to families with exceptional children. For social work students, the
course meets the social problem/condition
requirement. Prercq: SW 800 or permission of
instructor.
469/869M Working With Minority Elderly (3)
This course is an interdisciplinary one, designed to
provide the student with knowledge of the differing status, attitudes and experiences of the elderly
within four major minority groups and to examine
various service systems and practice models in
terms of their relevance and effectiveness in meeting needs of the minority elderly (Same as Gerontology 869M). Prereq : Graduate standing.
870V Alcohol Abuse: Comprehensive Treatment
Programs (3) An examination of problems and
processes related to alcoholism which are common
ma social work setting. Soecial emohasis is ~iven

r issues such as aborsclccted social welfare po_1cy and drug addiction,
tion, illegitimacy, al,co~o~~ landlord and tenant
creditor a~d debtor_s ng w' ri ht to treatment,
relationships, hou~m~ \a ivid~al mental health
status of the convictc
SW 805 or percommitment procedures. rereq.
mission of instructor.
. ·1· (3) The
· w k withtudent
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· l and econom
· .
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t
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.
Prereq: S emor
with different course outh_n~- n of the instructor.
graduate standing or pcrm1ss10 . I W k (2-4)
·
·n Socia
or
888M Topical Seminar ' . ces in social work
Advanced topics _and ex.~im: will be announc~d
theory and prac!1ceffSp~ The topics selected will
when th7 course.is of erelt. expertise and stud~nt
be consistent with acu by peated for up to nme
ad~~te Standing.
needs. Thi~ course
hours credit . Prereq. r
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.
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II s the internal structur_e
formed and grow ~s '!le a cit The course 1s
and processes w1thmar~ivc g~~graphically ~nd
intended to be ~omp , cd will include urbamzatemporall~ -:rop1cicot(he so-called "th.ird-w~rld
tion and ~.,u~s mil ol ~n the developed, i~dustnalwill be required to do
countncs as we as d
ized ones. qraduatc stu ec~tson a topic mutually
a substanuvc term P~P
ctor and the student.
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. · to the written
•
· ·
In add llJOn .
ake an oral prcsentau~n m
also be required 10!,done and the major findmgs .
class of the researc 1
.
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ar and world view appro~c ~
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methods of stu y. re .
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Special Studies and Social Welfare
Research Courses_ .
cial Welfare (1-3)
890V Speci~l ~tud1es m So ca of social welfare
Special studies 1n a scledte~?r knowledge in that
for deepening the stu. i~r~ission.
b ·m Social
Particular area.. Prereq.
T r of Researc
892V Seminar l.ll U~ ~za 1•~:d on the utilization of
Work (3) Emphasis is p ~ctice Prereq:SW 809V
research in social w_or~ pr
er~ission of instrucor equivalent, stallsllCS or P

instructor .
.
Archaeology (3_)
422/8_22M1 Nd~rt~u~~::;~i~~ory in North Ameri·
eo ling of the new
American n ,an .
ca, with emphasis on! thme cpnt opf new world agri· · ·a nd dcve fop ·ddle American c1v1
· ·1·,zaworl d , origlD
culture, devclop~ent O t ~~ core areas of vi\lagetions and_their ,mp~c t l United States; introfarming ID the clont1~~gni:a1 investigation techd . xonomic concepts.
duction to arc iaeo
niques,_da~~nf ;~~~~l~~!;,1~~y I 05 or 421 . For
[;;r;q·p:rmissi~n of the instructor .
.
f
'
.
. , (3) A discussion o
452/852M Psychohngu'!,\\~ how such psychologthc literature concerned tion learning, me~ory,
ical variables as plrcep th' linguistic variables
and development re ate to e:ning and speech
of sentence structure. m 852M and Commusounds. (Same a)s/syc~.0~~~or or graduate standnication 852~- . rcrc f · the instructor. Recom·
ing or permh1ss1oi"oso (Same as Psychology 452
mended: Ant r.
·
·caJ Problems
and Comm. 45 2)
492/892M Semina~ in Anthror!~i~c topic which
t3) The seminar will ~o?r \tfc_ course is offered.
will be announce~ cac 1 /1:ith the instructor on
The students will ':" 0 r
he student's dc\>th of
projects des_igncd tofil~~~~~!e irereq: Permission of
knowledge m spcc1 1c a · ·
the instructor -

tor.
. Pro rams (3) A study
894V Eval~tion of S0c1~l met~odology of soci~I
of the various 15:5ues an uation of agency orgamprogram evaluauon. Eva~ design and effecuvczational suuc~ur~, progn~ill be covered. Prereq:
ness, and social _impacJ ermission of instructor.
Graduate Standmg an p Thesis (3) Students
896V Research Other Tha~I carry out the proprepare a research propos cl° tailed report of the
posed study and prepare a ~d meaning of the
purpose, d.esig_n ,S;tc~:{va and permission of
study. Prcreq.
instructor.
.
dcr the supervision of
899 Ma~t~r's Thesis
thesis commiucc, the
the thesis ,_nstructor an a thesis research. Prereq:
student will COf!lpletcd ennission of instructor.
Graduate standing an P
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subcultura l m · · ,
.
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and permission of the instructor. For 899m, permission of the instructor.
801 V General Seminar in Sociology (3) This
seminar, required of departmenta l graduate students, gives a basic orientation to the profession,
its leading figures, publications, organizations,
a nd university depa rtments. It emphasizes critical
discussion of issues in the discipline and se lected
substan tive proble ms of sociology. Prcrcq; Gradua te sta nding and permission of instructor.
805V Seminar in Social Psychology
(3-6)
Assigned reading, discussion, speciali zed individual work leading to the writing and presentation of
a paper applicable 10 a genera l topic in social
psychology selected by the instructor . As seminar
topics change, this course may be repea ted in a
student's program without implyin g duplication .
Prcrcq: Permission of the instru ctor.
810V ScmiMr in Applications of Sociology (3 -6)
Sociological theory a nd method a ppl ied to a practical problem of relevance 10 genera l social issues.
As sem inar topics change, this course numbers
may be repeated in a stud ent 's program wi thout
implying duplication. Prereq: Permission .
811 V Social Problems of The Disadv:mlaged (3)
A survey of the social problems e1eisting in disadva ntaged communities. The effects upon individ ua ls of such settings. The subculture of poverty.
Prcrcq: Gradu ate st:inding a nd permission of
instructor.
812 V Seminar in Social Gerontology (J) A topica I
seminar focusing on the sociology of agi ng . Studen ts are encouraged to develop proposa Is for
research, programs , or social policy. Focus is upon
generat iona l differences a nd age changes
throughout the a dult life. Prc req: Permission of
instructor.
850V Seminar in Research Methods (J-6) A
complete resea rch project car ried ou t unde r the
supervision of a n instructor particularly qualified
in the area of concern. Students participate in the
background work, question formulation, selection
of (or construction al) test instrumen ts, data
ga thering by methods such as interview ing and
participant observation, and ana lysis. As semina r
topics change, this course may be repeated in a
st udent's program without im plying duplication.
Prcrcq ; Permission.
855V SemillJlr in The Sociology or Religion ( 3-6)
A se minar dealing wit h religion as a social a nd
c ultu ral phenomenon. The study theme will vary
from Lime to time in keeping with the special
interests of the instructor. As sem inar topics vary,
this course may be repeated in a student's program
without implying duplication. Prcreq; Permission.
860V Seminar in Sociul Orgunization
(3-6)
Assigned rea ding, discussion, specia li zed indi vidual work leading to the wri ting and presentation of
a paper applicable to a general topic in socia l
orga niza ti on selected by the ins tructor. As se mi nar topics c hange, this course ma y be repeated in
a student ·s prog ram without im plying dup lica tion.
Prcrcq: Perm ission .
•
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and professions. Questions relating to theory,
resea rch, and practical applica tion arc considered.
Prercq: Graduate and permission of inst ructor.
870V Seminar in Sociological Theory (3-6)
Assigned reading, discussion, specialized individua l work leading lo the writing a nd presentat ion of
a paper applicable to a general topic in sociolog ical
theory se lec ted by the instructor. As semina r
topics change, th is cou rse may be repeated in a
student's prog ram without implying duplication .
Prereq: Per mission.
871V Populn!ion Seminar (3) The significa nce of
differences from place 10 place in the numbe r, kind
and qualities of human inhabitants an d c hanges
th rough Lime. Prcrcq : Graduate stand in g and
permission of inst ructor. (Same as Geography
871v)
880V Independent Study in Topics On Urbanism
( 1- 3) Gradua te student research on an indiv idua l
basis under faculty supervision in topics pe rta ining to urbanism . Prercq: Undergraduate major in
one of the socia l sciences plus 6 hours of grad uate
work on one of the social sciences . (A lso listed
und er economics a nd geography.)
883V-884V Interdisciplinary Seminar On T he
Urban Community (3-6) An interdiscip linary
course on the metropolitan community in which
various dcpartmenl a l a nd college offerings concerned with urba n problems arc put on broad
interrela ted focus. Prereq: Undergradua te major
in one of the social sciences plus 6 hours of
graduate work in one o f the social sciences. (Also
listed under economies, geography, political science, and urban st udies.)
885V Seminar in U rban Economies (3 -6) A n
examination of the theoretical basis fo r th e analysis of urban economic problems with empha sis
upon the policy alternatives applica ble towa rd
their possible solution. Prcreq: Unde rgraduate
major in one of the social sciences plus 6 hours of
grad ua te work in one of the social sciences. (Also
listed under economics, political science a nd
urban studies.)
895V-896V Prac ticum in Applied Sociology
(Each 3) A prac tical work experience under
supervision which provi des opportunity for applying principles from the st udent's academic area of
concentration. Prcrcq : Graduate sociology majo r
for the M .S . Degree.
899 Thesis ( 1-6)

940 Seminar in Smull Group Communication (J.
Brilbart} (3) Research and t heory in the processes
of small group communica tion and lea dershi p;
research proccfl urcs; approaches to teaching a
discussion course. Prereq: Communication 80 IV
or equivalent, or basic sta ti stics. or permiss ion of
the instructor. (Same as Communica tion 940.)

Teacher Education
Teacher Education
413/ 813M Crl!llting Bias Free Classrooms (3)
T his course is designed 10 dc\'clop prac ticing
teachers' awareness of a nd skill in meeting stu·
-

•
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such as racial, ethnic, age, sex, etc. School materials and attitudes will also be examined in
determining the effect they have on students.
Prcreq: Admission to graduate study.
480/880M Guidance Skills for Educators (3)
Course designed lo familiarize educators with
guidance activities of schools, the educator's role
in these activities, and to develop appropriate
guidance and listening skills. No credit for guidance majors. (Same as Counseling 480/880M.)
Prcreq : Senior or Graduate.
489/889M lnslructionol Television Program
Pl11nning and Production (3) Students will be
introduced to the role of television as applied to
instruction. Production training and practice, TV
lessons and series planning, and viewing and
evaluation of lessons will be included in addition 10
production of a major project of practical significance and application. Prereq : Graduate Standing.
800V Special Studies (l-3) A series of intensive
courses especially for teachers in service scheduled
as regular seminars, or workshops, according to
purpose. Prcreq: Graduate standing and departmental permission.
801 V Teaching Models in Affective Education (3)
A study of models of teaching in the affective areas
of education; a variety of models will be explored
with special emphasis on planning and implementing activities in classroom situations. Prercq: El Ed
436 or SED 458 or permission of instructor.
805V Models for Teaching (3) This course is
designed to increase awareness and knowledge of
leaching skills which can expand a teacher's repertoire. These additional skills and knowledge will
allow a teacher to provide instruction to a broader
range of student abilities. Prcreq: None.
810V Research Project ( 1-3) Individual or group
study and analysis of specific problems in schools.
Typical problems will be concerned with curriculum and instruction in areas which have a broad
scope of application rather than a specific leve l.
P~er~: Graduate standing and departmental pcrm1ss10n .
81 IV Introduction to Multiculturnl Education (I)
This course introduces the concept of multicultural education, including the development of an
awareness of cultural and ethnic groups. Participants will develop a multicultural perspective to
the process of education . Prereq: Graduate.
812V Teaching Ethnic Studies (I) This course
would be useful for both elementary and secondary teachers. It. would be particularly appropriate
for social studies and language arts teachers, but
could have implications for any area of study. It
lits in with multicultural internal and external
pressures. The course would exa mine brieny concepts and values, strategies, and even content of
ethnic studies, both at the nati onal and local level.
The text might include both loca lly and nationall y
developed materials. One important outcome of
such a course might be to help reduce myths of
stereotypes about several ethnic groups represented in Nebraska. This course was developed in
~~~~e~~i~~..'."~:~
~~ma~-C~n:ir:i:iu~_ity ~ela-

:!t:L

mitmcnt to multicultural education . Prcreq :
Graduate Standing.
827V lnternationql Curriculum Practices (3) An
analysis of curriculum practices and procedures
that arc currently utilized in selected countries
around the world. Units of study will include
Belgium, France, Germany, England, China,
Africa, and Russia . The course activities will
include correspondence wi th foreign students and
educators as well as in-depth research on assigned
areas. Prcreq: Graduate standing.
833V Analysis of Teacher Behavior (3) Emphasis
is placed upon current observational systems for
analysis of teacher behavior in a classroom setting.
Specific topics include in-depth instruction to
inter-action analysis, micro-teaching, non-verbal
behavior and simulation. Student proficiency in
these observat ionnl systems using video- ta pe
equipment is stressed.
834V Methods and Techniques for Identification
and Teaching Listening Skills in the Classroom (3)
The idcntilication of listening problems nnd analysis of leaching methodology for improving listening skills in today's classroom. Practical methods
of teaching listening as applied lo specific learning
problems in the areas of Elementary and Secondary Education will be emphasized. (A research
paper presenting an indepth analysis of deterrents
to listening in the clnssroom with suggested solutions will be completed by each participant. Prereq: Admission lo Graduate College, College of
Education and one year leaching el\pcricnce. FED
801 - Introduction to Research.
846V Simulotion/Goming Laborotory for Teachers (3) This course is designed to familiarize
teachers with simulation/games. It is designed to
provide them with the ability to understand, use,
and create simulation/games for the classroom.
Prcrcq: Graduate Standing.
854V Using Microcomputers in lhe Educalional
Process (3) This course is designed to enable
teachers, administrators, and other school personnel to understand what microcomputers arc and
how they can be applied to the educational
process . Elements of computer terminology, programming, and applications will be considered
along with philosophical aspects of man / machine
relationships. The course is not intended for persons who have a background in computing or
programming. Prcreq: Graduate Standing.
856V DevclopinG lnstruclional Courscware ( 3)
Th is course is designed for teachers and other
educational personnel who wish to design instructional soft wa re for a microcomputer. The concepts
of task analysis, motivation, computer graphics,
student-computer interaction, evaluation and
writing support materials arc considered. Various
authoring systems will also be Cl\a mined. Prereq:
TED 854V or equivalent or familiarity with the
BASIC language.
890V Introduction to the Education of the Gifted
(3) The course involves the processes of defining
and identifying characteristics of giftedness,
:m nlyzing associated problems, examining relevant resea rch, and relating these to the overall
education of gifted individuals. Prerco: Admission
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any student who has graduate standing . Major
emphasis will be given to the administration .
organization, evaluation, and methods and materials for teaching reading from Kindergarten
through the sixth grades . There arc no prerequisites except graduate standing.

912 Problems of Teaching Reading--Secondary
(3) An advanced course in reading for elementary
or secondary teachers. Major emphasis will be
given to the administration , organization, evaluation, and methods and materials for the teaching
of reading in each of the content subjects at the
junior and senior high levels.
917 Seminar in Organization and Administration
of Reading Programs (3) Participation in the
seminar is limited to individuals who have completed at least one graduate reading course (or
equivalent) and who are professional workers who
are charged with the total or partial res ponsibility
for organizing and admi ni stering reading pro·
grams . Familiarity with the philosophy, organiza tion, and major research related to different reading programs will be emphasized . Local and area
reading authorities will conduct panels and lectures on topics chosen by the students. Prercq: One
graduate reading course or permission of instructor.
918 Seminar in Research in Reading (3) A course
for graduate and post-graduate s tudents relating
to in-depth studies of significant, recent research
in reading with appropriate application for
instructional procedures which may be underta ken . Each student wi ll conduct self-initiated
research and report the results of the activity to
other class members for comment a nd evaluation.
Prereq: One graduate reading course (or equivalent) , FED 80 I (or equivalent), and permission.
919 Topical Seminar in Reading (3) Pa rticipation
is limited to individuals who have completed the
Master's Degree in Education and have completed
at least nine semester graduate hours in reading,
and who arc professional workers in the field of
reading education. The major intent of the course
will be that of orienting and appri sing students of
the latest techniques and curriculum changes in
reading. Specifics will be described when the
course is offered. The general topic selected wi ll be
announced each time the course is offered. The
course may be repeated each time a different topic
is covered, up to a maximum total of six cred it
hours . Prcreq ; Master's Degree in Education and
have completed at lea st nine semester graduate
hours in Reading.

Secondary/ Post-Secondary Education
480/880M Principles of Vocational Educa tion
( 3) A study of the basic philosoph y underlying
vocationa l education and the principles and pra ctices in the va ri ous fields . F,S u
48J/881M Principles of Adult Education (3) An
introduction to the studv of adult edu cati on as a
major development in 'contelllporary America.
The course surveys the major fo rms and problems
of adult ed ucat ion a nd 1hc foremo st agencies
providing programs. F.Su

- - ·-- -· · ~ - --~:-.. ,;,," TN·hniaues in Vocation-
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teacher-coordinator and or vocational coordinator,
with spec ial
emphasis
upon
local
administration of the part-time cooperative program and analysis of the laws and regulations
governing this program. (S,Su)

487 /887M Adult Group Leadership (3) A study of
adult groups in modern society and the characte ristics of effective leadership in all types of groups.
(S,Su)
490/8901\1 Problems: Post-Secondary /Higher
Education (J) This course surveys the historical
development, current status and future directions
of post-secondary /higher education in the United
States. Its major focus is on the problems and
issues confronting postsecondary /higher education today. (S,Su)

815V Practicum Teaching-Community and Junior
College (3) The practicum experience is intended
for graduate students who arc or desire to become
vocational or academic instructors at the community or junior college level. The eligible student
will be placed in a practicum situation in a
recognized teaching field under faculty supervi.
sion from the College of Education in association
with the app ropri ate community or junior college
faculty .

820V Seminar for Cooperating Teachers (3) A
seminar for cooperating and prospective cooperating teachers. Discussion of problems, trends,
research and evaluation of student teachers and
st udent aides in the secondary school. Assessment
of kinds of programs and experiences available to
pre-service s tudents.

825V Seminar in Secondary Education (3) Intensive study of problems of secondary education.
Critical analysis of current research and related
literatures; group and individual work on problems of group interest and relevance to secondary
educa tion.
830V Emerging School Curriculum (3) Designed
to provide the student with understanding of the
nature and trends in secondary school curriculum
development with the principles and practices
utilized in curriculum planning. Strong emphasis
is placed on curriculum construction .

837V Improvement of Instruction of Secondary
School Foreign Language (3) This course is
designed especially for the teacher who is interested in the improvement of instruction in foreign
language. The course will encompass a whole
range of opportunities for improvement of inst rue·
tion of such languages. but will concentrate on
current developments in audio-lingu al-visual pro·
gram s that ha~c implications for the classroom
teacher.

840V lm11rol·cmcnt of Instruction of Secondary
School English: Language (3) Exploration of the
imp lications of recent research in language and
linguistics for instructional improveme nt in the
teaching of English .

84 IV Improvement of Instruction of Secondary
School English: Literature (3) Exploration of the
implications of recent resea rch in the tea ching of
rhetor ic for inst ruc_t_i~na ! imp rove-

"· - - ·" "•r ·rnrl
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845V Improvement of Instruction of Secondary
School Social Studies (3) Designed especially for
teachers who arc interested in the improvement of
instruction of the social studies. Will encompass
the whole range of opportunities available for the
improvement of social studies instruction; emphasis will be concentrated on current developments
that have implications for the classroom teacher.
847V Materials Laboratory for The Social Studies
(3) Designed to acquaint social studies teachers
with new materials in the social studies. Students
will develop criteria for the evaluation of materials
from recent curriculum projects.
850V Improvement of Instruction: Mathematics
(3) This course is designed for those students who
wish to extend their skills in employing instructional techniques for teaching mathematics.
Emphasis is placed upon new developments such
as computers and calculators and contemporary
teaching strategics.
853V Seminar in Mathematics Education (3) A
graduate seminar in K-12 mathematics education
emphasizing recent curricular developments, curriculum planning and evaluation, research, mathematics supervision, and contemporary issues in
mathematics education . Prereq : Graduate standing and permission of instructor.
865V Science Education Seminar (3) A graduate
seminar in K-12 science education emphasizing
research, newly developed science curricula, curriculum planning, science supervision and treatment of one or more localized science education
issues.
868V Trends and Teaching Strategies in Science
Education {)) This course is designed for the
graduate student whose study program emphasis
is in the area of science education. lls focus will be
K-l 2 and as such is meant to serve graduate
siudcnls in both elementary and secondary education departments. The course will describe and
analrze past and present trends in science education including curricula, teaching-learning strategies, the laboratory, and instructional materials.
Particular strategics that have merit and relevance concerning today's students and teachers
will be treated in depth.
870V Introduction to Vocational Special Needs
(3) Designed for secondary education personnel
who desire knowledge of the history and current
status of Vocational Special Needs. Students will
gain a beuer understanding of handicapped and
disadvantaged students. Prcrcq: Admission to
Graduate College.
871V Improvement of Vocational Curriculum for
the Special Needs Learner (3) Designed for
secondary education personnel who desire competency in vocational curriculum modification to
meet individual needs of students who are unable
to succeed in a regular classroom selling. Prercq:

SED 870V--lntroduction to Special Vocational
Needs.
872V Career Exploration and OccupationBI Readiness For the Vocational Special Needs Learner
(3) The course involves the processes of diagnosing
students' needs in vocational education, communicating occupational information, and assisting
students in the preparation for job entry-level
employment. This course is intended for teachers,
counselors, and educational support personnel.
Prcrcq: SED 870V--Introduction to Vocational
Special Needs.
875V Improvement of Instruction in Vocational
Business Education (3) A course designed for
teachers of business education lo provide information, methods, and techniques relative to current
practices and trends in vocational business education.
876V Problems of Vocationlll Business Education
(3) Designed for teachers of business education to
develop a better understanding of the purposes,
philosophy, current practices and trends in business education.
877V Vocational Curriculum Construction (3) A
course designed for teachers, supervisors, coordinators, and administrators of vocational education. The course includes principles, needs, factors, and trends that should be considered in
developing a vocational education curriculum.
880V Administration and Supervision of Vocational Education (3) Basic concepts for administration and supervision of vocational education, as
related to the needs of the superintendent, principal, supervisor. (Same as EDAD 880V.) Prereq:
Graduate Standing.

Urban Studies
882M Comparative Urban Studies (3) Compara tive urban studies: Emphasis will be upon contrasting the cities of the developed and developing
areas of the world. (Also listed under geography.)
801V The Metropolis As A Public Economy (3)
The integration of politics and economics in the
metropolitan system as they affect metropolitan
problems such as poverty, transportation, housing,
crime, education, and the environment will be
analyzed .
802V Race, Ethnicity, and American Urbnn Culture (3) This course explores two central themes,
race and ethnicity, which have played a dominant
role in the shaping of American society and
American culture.
883V-884V Interdisciplinary Seminar On Tbe
Urban Community (3-6) An interdisciplinary
course on the metropolitan community in which
urban problems are put in a broad interrelated
focus . (Also listed under economics, geography,
political science, and sociology) .

-
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ADMINISTRATION
GRADUATE ROGER
FACULTY
M. BERG
PAUL B. ACKERSON Teacher Ed11cario11 Ed.D. ,

Teacher Edum rio11 Ph.D .,
Northwestern University, 1972; Associate Profcs·

Oklahoma State University , I 965: Professor

sor

JAMES C. AKERS Co1111seli11g and Special Edu·
cation E<l .D .. Oklahoma State University, \969 ;

Educarion
Ph.D., University of New Mexico, 1972: Associat e

JOSEPH BERTINETTI Co1111sdi11g 1111d Special

Associate Professor

LARRY ALBERTSON Teacher Education Ed.D ..

Professor

University of Georgia, 1973; Assoc iate Professor
DAVID M. AMBROSE (GF) Markt'ti11g D.B.A ..
George Washington University, 197 t; Professor

Iowa, 1957: Professor

CLIFFORD ANDERBERG P/lilvsophy and Reli·
gio11 Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madi son ,

JOHN V. BLACKWELL Ar£ Ph .D., Universit v of

Columbia, 1966; Professor

I 953; Professor

EARL H, ANDERSON .-/ccu111/[i11g Ph.D .. Univer·
sity of Nebraska -

·

RICHARD H. BLAKE (Gfl Co1111sd i11g 1111d Sp,··
cial Educario11 Ed.D., University of Missouri·

Lincoln . I 978; Assistant Pro·

DANIEL BLANKE Healr/1. Physical Edumtion
and
Recre{lfio11
Ph .D., University of Oregon, 1975: Associale Pro·
fcssor

SUNNY ANDREWS S ocial Work Ph.D .. Johns

WILLIAM BUZEK (GF) Philosophy a11d Rd i·
gion Ph .D., University of Missouri-C olumbia .

Hopkins University. 197 3; Associat e Profe ssor
ANNE. ANTLFINGER Biology Ph.D .. University
of Georgia, t 979; Assistant Professor

JUDITH E. BOSS English Ph .D .. Texas Chri s1i,1n

fcssor.

AARON ARMFIELD Cv1111seli11g and Spedal
Ed11cario11 E<l.D., U niversit y of Northern Colo·
rado, I 964 ; Professor

KATHLEEN G. AUERBACH S ociology Ph.D. ,
University of Minnesota . 1976: Assistant Professor.

WALTER M. BACON, JR. Puli1ical Scit•11ce

J 970: Professor

Universit y, 197 t; Associate Professor
LAWRENCE J. BRADSHAW Ar£ M .F.A ., Oh io
University , I 973; Associate Professor
THOMAS BRAGG (GF) Biology Ph.D .. Kansas
State UniversitY , 1974; Associate Professor
M. JEAN BRESSLER Teacher Ed11cario11 Ph.D ..
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 196 5: Associ.i \c

Ph .D .. Universit y of Denver. t 974; Assistant Pro·

Professor

fcs sor

BRUCE P. BAKER II £11glislr Ph .D .. T e xas Chris-

Ph .D ., Pennsylv a nia State Uni versit y, I 962: Pro·

ti a n University. t 968: Professor
WILLIAM KENTON BALES Music D.MA.
North Texas State University. 1980: Ass istant

fessor

JOHN K. BRILHART (Gfl C,H111111111ic11£io11

Professor

GEORGE W. BARGER S ociolog_1· Ph.D .. Univcr·

EVAN L. BROWN (Gfl Psychology Ph.D., U ni·
vcrsity of Washington, 1969; Associate Profes so r
WILLIAM M. BROWN ,t,/{lrk,·ri11g Ph .D. , Uni·
versity of Pittsburgh. t 957; Professor

BARBARA E. BUCHALTER M{lrlu•111(1£icJ and
sit y of Missouri-Columbia , \964; Professor
Comp urer Science Ph.D.. University of Arizona .
NICHOLAS BARISS Gt'Dgraphy Ph.D .. C lark
I 9611; Professor
Universit y. I 96 7: Profe sso r
H. EDSEL BUCHANAN Healrh. Ph 1·sical Edu·
OTTO F. BAUER (GF\ {'01111111111icario11 Ph.D ..
carion and Recreation
·
N orthw estern University . 19 59 ; Professor
Ed .D., University of \-louston. 1975; Associate
VIRGINIA L. BEAN ,./£'Cv1111ti11g Ph .D., Uni vcrsi·
Professor
ty of Te xas a l Austin , \ 965: Professor
SIDNEY BUCHANAN Art M .A. , New Mex ico
GORDON M. BECKER (GF) Psychology Ph.D .,
Highlands University, I 963 : Professor
Uni vcrsil y of Pinsbu rgh , \955 : Profe ssor
DAVID M. BUEHLMANN Acromrting Ph .D ..
JOSEPH V. BENAK {'ii'il E11gi11eeri11g Ph .D.,
University of Illinois, Urban a, 1975; Assoc ial C
Unive rsit y of Illinois-U rbana. 1967: Professor
Professor
ROBERT W. BENECKE Ba11ki11g a11rl Finance
DALE M. BUNSEN Teacher Ed11ct1tio11 E<l.D ..
D .B.A .. Univcrsi ly of Colorndo-Boul<lcr, 1966;
University of Nebraska-Lincoln , l 968: Professo r
' ' " 0 • o,· RI JRC-H Social Work Ph.D .. Brandeis
Professo r
·· - · -
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RONALD R. BURKE Philosophy and Religion
Ph.D. , Yale University, 1974; Professor

ROBERT R. BUTLER Co11nseli11g and Special
Educa11011 Ph.D., University of MissouriColumbia, 1970; Professor

WILLIAM G. CALLAHAN Cou11Sel1i1g and Special Education Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1971;
Associa le Professor

H. CARL CAMP Polirical Science Ph.D .• Washington University, 1965; Professor
ROBERT E. CARLSON Communicarion Ph.D.,
Purdue University, 1978 ; Associate Professor
JOANN CARRIGAN (GF) History Ph.D., Louisiana State University, 1961; Professor
ELTON S. CARTER (GF) Com11111111i:ar1on Ph. D.,
Northwestern University , 1950; Professor
JERRY B. CEDERBLOM Goodni:h Program
Ph.D., Claremont Graduate School, 1972; Assistant Professor

PETER HON-YOU-CHANG Marlrematics and
Computer Science Ph.D .• University of Minnesota,
1975; Assistant Professor

JOHN B. CHAPMAN (GF) Ma11ageme111 and
Organizational Behal'ior Ph.D., University of
Nebraska-Lincol n, 1974; Associate Professor

JOHN E. CHRISTENSEN Coume/ing and Special Educat/011 Ph.D., University of Kansas, 1980;
Assistant Professor

JOONG-GUN CHUNG Polirical Science Ph.D.,
Claremont Graduate School, 1971 ; Associate Professor
EDWIN L. CLARK Dramatic Arts Ph.D. , University of Iowa , 1951; Professor
WILLIAM T. CLUTE SoC1'ologJ' Ph .D., University of Minnesota-Minneapolis, 1969; Associate
Professor

MAURICE W. CONNER Foreig11 Languages and
Lirerature Ph .D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
1973; Professor

JAMES J. CONWAY Decision Sciences D.B.A.,
Texas Technical University, 1970 ; Professor

DA YID E. CORBIN flea/ti,, Ph1,sical Education
and Recreation Ph.D., University of Pitts burgh,
1981 ; Assistant Professor

WILLIAM J. CORCORAN Eco1101111i:s Ph.D ..
Rutgers University, 1975; Assistant Professor
HUGH P. COWDIN Com1111111icario11 Ph .D., University of Iowa, 1968; Professor
ANN COYNE Social Work Ph.D., University of
Nebraska - Lincoln, 1980; Assistant Professor
JAMES H. CRAIG JR. (GF)Plrpics Ph .D., W ashington State University, 1971; Associate Professor
MARY JULIA CURTIS (GF) Dramarr,· Arts
Ph.D., Indiana University, 1968; Professor

DONALD C. CUSHENBERY (GF) Teaclrer £d11ca(lon Ed .D .. University of Missouri-Columbia,

.

JOEL. DAVIS Cormse/rirga11d Special Educario11
Ed .D ., University of South Dakota , 1969; Assistant
Professor
GARY DAY Art MFA, Florida State University,
1976; Assistant Professor
KENNETH A. DEFFENBACHER (GF) Psychology Ph.D., University of Washington, 1968 ; Professor
WILLIAM DEGRAW (GF) Drology Ph.D .. Washington State University, 1972; Professor
DONALD C. DENDINGER Social Work D.S. W .,
University of Denver, 1977; Assistant Professor
ROBERT J. DETISCH English Ph.D., University
of Wisconsin-Madison, 1967; Associate Professor
JAMES DIC){ Teacher Ed11cario11 Ed .D., Indiana
University, 1974; Associate Professor
DENNIS DOVERSPIKE P.rydrology Ph .D ., University of Akron, 1983; Assistant Professor

CHARLES P. DOWNEY Marlremarics and Computer Science Ph.D., New Mexico State University, 1974; Associate Professor

J. SCOTI DOWNING Mathematics and
Computer Science Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1969; Professor

HARRY DUNCAN (GF) Fine Arts Press B.A .,
Grinnell College, 1938; Professor
ROBERT SHAW EGAN (GF) Biology Ph.D., University of Colorado-Boulder, 1971 ; Associate Professor
KENNETH G. ELLER Foreign La11g11ages and
Literature Ph .D., University of Kansas, 1969;
Associate Professor

GEORGE F_ ENGELMANN Geogrop/ry-Geo/ogy
Ph.D., Columbia University, 1978; Assistant Professor
CHRIS W. ESKRIDGE Cri1111iral J11.rrice Ph .D.,
Ohio State University, 1978; Assistant Professor
JOHN T. FARR Politri:al Science Ph.D. , U niversity of Texas-Austin, 1969; Associate Professor
JAMES D. FAWCETI Biology Ph.D., University
of Colorado, 1975; Associate Professor
DEANA C. FINKLER Psychology Ph.D. , University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1971; Associate Professor
JOHN W. FLOCKEN (GF)Plrysics Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1969 ; Professor

RICHARD B. FLYNN Health. Phpical
Ed11cation and Recreation Ed .D., Columbia University, 1970; Professor

ROGER E. FOLTZ A/11.ric Ph.D., Universitv of
Texas at Austin, 1977; Assoc iate Professor

-

FRANKS. FORBES (GF) Law and Socit'ly J .D. ,
University of Iowa, 1963 ; Professor

WARREN T. FRANCKE Co11111111111cario11 Ph.D. ,
University of Minnesota, 1974; Professor

JEFFREY A. FRENCH (GF) Psychology Ph.D.,

1964; Professor

HARL A. DAL.STROM (GF) History Ph.D ., Uni-

EUGENE H. FREUND £d11cario11al Admriri.rrra-

nr Nrhr'.1,l.- ~1-1 1nrnln

10~,;; . p,.,,.fP C'C'n r"

E GAEDDERT Hrsrory

. ·•

Ohio State

·t 1969· Associate Professor
Univers1 Y,
•
. Lall uages Ph.D.,
ELVIRA E. GARCIA Fo,:_;rg11l J76· Associate
University of Nebraska- mco n ,
,
professor

RUCE M. GARVER (GF) History

B

. .,

71 . Associate Professor
. ,
PhD UniverUniversity, 19 •
ELUSO (GF)B10,ogy . .,
G
KENNETH M . 1972 . Assistant Professor
·t of New exico,
,
.
s1 y
SAMAN (GF) Matlre111a11~s
MARGARET Gf:S Ph D Montana State Um·

and Computer Sc1e11ce

Ma di so n; Assistant

,,,-, ._ <"' . .... - ... ,,-,.;,.. _ .... _., r......... ..1-~: .. .... .. c.1 n
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E. LAVERNE ~ASfEN\braska-Lincoln, 1972; ProPh.D., University o
fessor
S ·
D BA
,i 1GF) Decirio11 cre11ce · · ·•
ROGER L. HA YEI ' B
J912' Professor
'
UniUniversity of Colorado, ou e~,
A HA YHOME Brology Ph.D.,
BARBARACh' .
1970· Associate Professor
· ty of
icago,
,
.
/
vcrs I
GF) Educatrona

Id

PhD Yale

.

J. STEPHE:N HAZLE!\ ( alld Foundations
Ad111i11isrra11on, S,f,pCelr~isw '1968· Professor
Pl D University o

neago,

•

.

HEMMEN Music D.M.A .. UniverMARGARET
Id
198 2. Assistant Profes-

· ·•

t.

.,

sity of Colorado at Bou er,

•

RSLEEVE Geog- sor , LTON HENDRICKS (GF) Psyclrology Ph.D .•
CHARLES RUICHAR~y~}Wetaska, 1978; Asso~~Gne University, 1967; Professor
.
. of
roplry Ph.D .. n1vcrsi
HESS S ociology Ph .D. , University
ciate Professor
GILLESPIE p!,ilosof!lry an~ ELAINE . 1 1970 . Assistant Professor
Nebraska-Linco n ,
·
.
D u iver·
Ml~~EPLl DL. Southern lllinois University, 1974,
P11. ·• n
EM · HI GLEY Accor1111111g
Relrgron 1. ·•
WA YN
62· p fcssor
sity of Illinois-Urbana, 19 • ro
·Associate Professor
d S. e
JI,/
emelll and Orgam.aJ GILREATH Cou11seli11g a11 k Pa~
JACK A. HILL (GF·)0 J'~~~rsityofTcxas-Auslin.
KE NNETH ·
U ·
ity of Ncbras a
cial Education M .S., mvcrs
rional Be/1aviorPh. ·, ni ·
. .
0 ma, l1a, 1967., Assistant Professor
1964; Professor
.
5 cial
F) B11ri11es.r Arf1111111stra·
HILL (GF) Cotf11se/111g_ and_ P{914·
JOHN M, GLEASON((?' .1· 19 73- Associate
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